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LIFE AND IIBEETY
IN

AMEBICA.

CHAPTER I.

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA TO VIRGINIA.

March, 1858.

AwAT again through the eternal pine forests for

hundreds of miles I The railway was as straight

as an arrow's flight or a mathematical line; and

we had to travel for thirty hour- without other

stoppages than an occasional ten mini, tes or quarter

of an hour for breakfast or dinner. The country

was unpicturesque, the railway the reverse of com-

fortable, and sleep, if wooed, was difficult to be won

in " cars " or carriages where there was no support

for the back or the head of the unhappy tra-

veller; where there was not even a place to stow

away a hat, a stick, an umbrella, or a bag ; and where

VOL. II. B



TOBACCO-CHEWING.

about sixty persons of all ages and conditions of life,

including half-a-dozen young children, and at least

twenty people who chewed tobacco and spat, were

closely packed in an atmosphere deprived of all its

moisture and elasticity by the red heat of the anthra-

cite stove that glowed and throbbed in the middle

of this locomotive den. Behind the stove, on the

side of the car, in large letters, was the following

inscription :

—

ARK REQUESTED

NOT TO SPIT

'^ The 8T0>

And here, as well as at any other point of his journey,

let a European, unaccustomed to the odious practice

of tobacco-chewing, and its concomitant and still

more odious practice of spitting, so disgustingly

prevalent in the Southern and Western States, and

to a minor extent in the Northern, disburden him-

self upon the subject, and have done with it.

Before witnessing the extent and prevalence of

this filthiness I imagined that the accounts given

by preceding travellers were exaggerations and

caricatures, intended to raise an ill-natured laugh

;

but o^ervation speedily convinced me that all I

hod previously read upon the subject fell short of

the truth, ai
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TOBACCO-CUEWING.

the truth, and that It would be difficult to exaggerate

the extent of the vice, and the callousness with

which it is regarded even by people of education

and refinement. Americans who have travelled

in Europe do not seem annoyed that strangers

should take notice of the practice and be offended

by it ; but custom so dulls even their perception

of its offensiveness that they consider the fault-

finders as somewhat squeamish and over-sensitive*

Once, at Washington, I found myself the centre

of a group of members of Congress, two of whom

were among the most expert and profuse spitters

(I was going to write expectorators, but the word

is not strong enough) whom it was ever my fortune

to meet with, when, the conversation having turned

upon the military prowess and skill of several

gentlemen who had distinguished themselves in

the Mexican war, I was suddenly asked by one of

them—^who cleared his mouth, for the purpose, of a

most poitentous flood of tobacco-juice—^who, in my

opinion, and in that of Englishmen who studied

American politics, was the greatest General in the

United States? The reply was. General Spit. "Well,"

said the senator, " I calculate you are about right

;

and though yon, as a Britisher, may say so, I

should advise you not to put the observation into

B 2



TOBACCO-CIIEWINO.

print, as some of our citizens might take it as per-

sonal." On another occasion an eminent lawyer, who

had filled some of the highest offices of the State, a

man to whom ancient and modern literature were

equally familiar, who had studied European as well

as American politics, whose mind seemed to have run

through the whole circle of human knowledge, and

who could converse eloquently on any subject,

though while he spoke the tobacco-juice oozed out

of the corners of his mouth, and ran down upon

his shirt-front and waistcoat, took a large cake of

tobacco from his side-pocket, and courteously

offered me a chew. The cake, I should think,

weighed about half a pound. I asked him if he

had ever calculated how many gallons of spit such a

cake represented ? " Well," he said, putting the

cake back again into his pocket, "it is a disgusting

habit. I quite agree with you. I have made

several attempts to break myself of it, but in vain.

I cannot think, or work, without a chew; and,

although I know it injures my stomach, and is

in other respects bad for me, I am the slave of

the habit, and will, I fear, be so to the end of my
days." Even in the presence of ladies, the chewers

and spitters do not relent; and ladies seem almost,

if not quite, as indifferent to the practice as the

other sex.
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TOBACCO-CHFWINO. 5

other sex. In theatres and lecture-rooms are con-

stantly to bo seen inscriptions requesting gentlemen

not to spit in the boxes or on the stoves ; and in

all places of public resort the spittoon is an in-

variable article of furniture. Spittoons garnish tho

marble steps of tho Capitol at Washington ; spit-

toons are in all tho reading-rooms, bars, lobbies,

and offices ot tho hotels; spittoons in every rail-

way-car; and in the halls of every State Legis-

lature which I visited, the Parliamentary '^nittoons

seemed to be as indispensable as* the desks and

benches of the members. If the American eagle

were represented as holding in his, or her, claw

a spittoon instead of the thunderbolt of Jove, tho

change might not be graceful or poetical, but would

certainly not be inappropriate. But enough on this

subject, which I would gladly have omitted to

mention, if I had not hoped, as I do, that the

concurrent testimony of all travellers will ultimately

produce some eflfect; and that, sooner or later,

gentlemen addicted to this form of intemperance,

—

for there are many gentlemen among them,—will be

shamed out of a habit so loathsome in itself, and so

prejudicial to the health, bodily as well as mental,

of all who indulge in it.

But do Europeans come into court with clean

I t



NORTH CAROLINA.

hands when they accuse Americans of the abuse

of tobacco ? Are not Englishmen in some respects

almost as filthy? And is it in reality more dis-

gusting to chew tobacco, than it is to walk in the

streets, with or without a lady—but more especially

with a lady—smoking either a cigar or a pipe in her

presence ? Is it not, in fact, as vulgar for any one

to smoke as it would be to eat in the street ? And is

it more offensive in men to chew than it is in boys

and youths to smoke? These are but questions of

degree ; and in Some respects the American chewer

is less offensive than the English street-smoker.

The chewer poisons his own mouth, it is true, but

he poisons no one's else ; which is more than can be

said for the smoker who pours his pestilential fumes

into the wholesome atmosphere ; which belongs quite

as much to his inoffensive fellow-mortal, the non-

smoker, as to him, and which he, the smoker, has no

legal, moral, or natural right to contaminate, to the

annoyance or the injury of his neighbour.

The first night brought us to a place called

Florence, whence, after a stoppage of twenty

minutes, we started—sleepy, but sleepless—through

the pine-woods once again. At morning dawn we

were in the State of North Carolina; and still

aoud the pine-woods stretching, vast and apparently

illimitable,

our line of

juice; and
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PETERSBURG.

illimitable, on overv side. Most of the trees on

our line of travel were tapped for their precious

juice ; and at every station were to be seen barrels

of turpentine, the staple produce of North Carolina,

waiting for transport to the coast, and thence to all

parts of the civilized world. We made no stay in

this ancient Commonwealth, which the " smart,"

" go-a-head " people further north have chosen to

designate, after the well-known personage in Wash-

ington Irving's story, as the " Rip Van Winkle State,"

to express thereby their opinion of the somnolent,

unprogressivc chai'acter of the people. All day our

train wheeled through its forests, and at night we

expected to enjoy the luxury of a bed in the re-

nowned and beautiful city of Richmond, in Virginia.

But this was not to be. The limit of our train

was at the city of Petersburg, twenty-two miles

from Richmond, where we were to " connect " with

another that was to carry us to our destination.

But our train was two hours behind its time. The

connecting train had started to the appointed minute,

and there was no help for it but to remain in Peters-

burg and make the best of it. And we made

the best of it; and certainly did not fare badly.

We found an excellent hotel—^fish of names un-

known in Europe, pnd most deliciously cooked:



8 VIRGINIA.

Catawba, both still and sparkling, of Longworth's

best; and reasonable charges. Petersburg is the

third city in Virginia in point of population and

importance ; is situated on the Appomattox River,

a tributary of the James, by which it has com-

munication with the sea ; and contains nearly

20,000 inhabitants. There is nothing of interest

to be seen here, and, if there were, weary travellers

such as we, who had not slept for thirty hours., and

who had to rise the next morning at three o'clock,

were not likely to start in the evening on any

visits of exploration to the wonders of nature or

the curiosities of art. So to bed we went, and

had half a night's rest, being rewarded for the

short allowance of sleep by the full enjoyment of

a more gorgeously beautiful sunrise than often falls

to the lot of any one to behold. We crossed at

early morn the railway-bridge over the sparkling

and foaming rapids of the James River, and entered

Richmond, the capital of the Old Dominion, and the

metropolis of the F. F. V. s.

The reader may ask what is the Old Dominion ?

and who or what are the F. F. V. s. ? The Old

Dominion is the name affectionately given to Virginia

by its inhabitants, proud of its ancient settlement in

the days of Queen Elizabeth ; and the F. F. V. s.
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RICHMOND. 9

are the First Families of Virginia. " Who is your

master?" said I to a negro-driver in Washington.

" He is an F. F. V.," was the reply. " And are you

working out your freedom ? " " Yes," he replied.

" And when you have got it what will you do ?
"

" Stay in Washington, and have all my earnings

to myself"

Richmond is picturesquely seated on a hill, over-

looking the windings of the James River, and is

said to have received its name from its resemblance

to Richmond, in Surrey. But this resemblance is

difficult to discover; for the landscape seen from

Richmond in Virginia is almost bare of trees, while

that from our English Richmond is a paradise of

verdure and beauty. The Capitol, or Parliament

House, stands on the crown of the hill, and, seen

from a distance, gives the city an imposing and

imperial air, as if of a city destined to command

;

but at nearer approach the illusion vanishes, and

the Capitol dwindles into an insignificant-looking

edifice, without either beauty or proportion. Lest

the Virginians should object to the criticism of a

stranger on the principal edifice of their State, I

quote from a local handbook the following descrip-

tion :

—

" The Capitol is a Graeco-American building,

having a portico at one end, consisting of a colon-
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nade, entablature, and pediment, whose apicial angle

is rather too acute. There are windows on all

sides, and doors in the two longer sides, which are

reached by high and unsightly double flights of

steps placed sidewise, under which are other doors

leading to the basement. The view from the portico

is extensive, various, and beautiful."

The " General Assembly "— such is the name

given to the Parliament of this Commonwealth

—

was in session on our arrival, and the speakers of

both the upper and lower house did me the honour

of admitting me to what is called " the privilege of

the floor." I had thus an opportunity of listening

to the debates, and of observing the easy, decorous,

and expeditious manner in which the public busi-

ness is transacted. But far more attractive was the

library, containing the original draught of the

Constitution of Virginia by George Mason—a man

of whom Virginia is, and ought to be proud ; and

the lower hall of the Capitol, containing the cele-

brated statue of Washington—most illustrious of

Virginians as of Americans—^by Houdon, a French

artist The statue, of the size of life, is represented

in the costume of an American General, worn by

the hero, and bears about it all the unmistakeable

but undefinable signs of being a true portrait.
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STATUE OF WASHINGTON. 11

Stuart's portrait of Washington—taken in his later

years, when he wore false teeth, badly made, that

gave an undue and unnatural prominence to his

lower jaw—is the one by which he is generally

known. It is difficult to look upon that portrait,

even if ignorant of the circumstances under which

it was taken, without forming a hope that it is not

a true resemblance. Houdon's statue is very diflfer-

ent; and my first impression on beholding it was

an instinctive belief that this was the real Washing-

ton—this the identical patriot—^this the man w^ho

founded what is destined to be the greatest empire

in the world. I was not a little gratified to learn,

some days afterwards, that when Lafayette visited

Richmond, a few years before his death, he affirmed

this to be the only likeness of Washington that did

him justice. " Thus he stood," he said ; " and thus

he looked. This is Washington ! This is my friend !

This is the very man !

"

The statue stands on a pedestal four feet and a

half high;—and no ped'2stal ought to be much higher,

if it be desired that the countenance of the person

honoured or apotheosized should be seen by the

public, to excite whose emulation it is erected. The

pedestal bears the following honest, simple, and elo-

quent inscription:

—



12 STATUE OF WASHINGTON.

" The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia have

caused this Statue to be erected as a monument of affection and

gratitude to

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

who, uniting to tlte endowments of the Hero the virtues of the

Patriot, and exerting both in establishing the Liberties of his

Country, has rendered his name dear to his Fellow-citizens, and

given the world an inmiortal example of true Glory. Done in the

year of

CHRIST,

One thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight; and in the year

of the Commonwealth the Twelfth."

The citizens of Virginia had, a few months before

my visit, just inaugurated, on the hill of the Capitol,

another and a larger statue of Washington, executed

by the eminent and lately deceased sculptor Craw-

ford. It is a noble equestrian statue of bronze

gilt; but, to my mind, not equal as a work of

art to the pre-existing statue of Houdon, and some-

what injured in its general effect by the undue

height and disproportionate narrowness of the

pedestal, on which it is elevated eighteen feet into the

air. Around the base are to be ranged six other

statues of illustrious Virginians, only two of which

are as yet completed—one of Jefferson, and the other

of Patrick Henry. Both of these are infinitely

superior as works of art to any statues which London

can boast. But as this of itself would be but poor

praise,—it may be added that these two figures are

so dignified,

to cause a fe

as accessories
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VIRGINIAN TOBACCO. 13

so dignified, so truthful, and so nearly perfect, as

to cause a feeling of regret that they should serve

as accessories and adjuncts to a larger statue, instead

of standing by themselves.

Richmond contains a population of about 30,000

souls, of whom nearly 10,000 are slaves. It carries

on a very large export trade in wheat and flour, has

extensive flour-mills, and is noted as the great depot

of the well-known tobacco for which the state of

Virginia is celebrated, and in the growth and manu-

facture of which it principally employs its slave

population.
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CHAPTER II.

FROM RICHMOND TO WASHINGTON.

March 24, 1858.

Weary of the rail and all its nuisances—mental,

physical, and olfactory—it was with pleasure, after a

ride of seventy-five miles from the pleasant capital

of Virginia, that I found myself at Aquia Creek, on

the banks of the Potomac, and took a place on

board the mail-steamer bound up the river for the

city of Washington.

The Potomac at this place is a noble stream, appa-

rently from two to three miles in width ; and far

more picturesque than any other river I had seen

in North America, with the sole exceptions of the

Hudson and the St. Lawrence. The wooded heights

and undulating hills on the eastern and western

shores slept in a haze of golden sunlight. The

broad bosom of the river, unruffled by the slightest

breath of wind, reflected the landscape like a mirror

;
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from the luxuriant marshes of Chesapeake Bay,

where they breed m countless myriads—floated on

the smooth waters, like tiny argosies. But Balti-

more is the city par excellence of the canvas-back

duck—one of the greatest delicacies of America ; and

what is to be said upon that subject shall therefore

be reserved for its proper locality.

In natural beauty the Potomac is rich, but there

is no place of any historic or even legendary interest

on its banks between Aquia Creek and the capital,

except one; but to every traveller, whatever his

nation, that one is the most interesting spot in the

United States. But interesting is too weak a word

to express the feeling with which it is regarded by

all the citizens of the Great Republic, young or old,

male or female. It is their Mecca and their Jeru-

salem—^hallowed ground, consecrated to all hearts

by the remembrance of their great hero and patriot

—the only one whom all Americans consent to

honour and revere, and whom to disparage, even by

a breath, is, in their estimation, a crime only second

to blasphemy and parricide. Mount Vernon, the

home and tomb of George Washington, is the sacred

spot of the North American continent, whither pil-

grims repair, and on passing which every steam-

boat solemnly tolls a bell, and every passenger
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uncovers his head, in expression of the national

reverence. Our boat did not stop to allow us to

visit the place—a circumstance which I have since

much regretted, as I never had another opportunity

;

hut in the summer season, when travellers are more

numerous, sufficient time is usually allowed for the

purpose on the downward trip from Washington.

But the bell on the upper deck tolled its requiem

for the departed ; and captain, crew, and passengers

took off their hats and remained uncovered until

Mount Vernon was left behind, and the home and

grave of the hero were hidden from sight among their

embowering verdure.

The Americans, as a people, are accused of being

utterly without reverence. A recent French tourist,

more famous for music than for philosophy, declared

them to be "une nation railleuse et moqueuse ;^^

whilst others have asserted that they love and

respect nothing but the "almighty dollar." The

deep homage paid to the memory of Washington is

sufficient to exonerate the Americans from such a

sweeping censure. They certainly treat their living

statesmen with little respect. They set up a Presi-

dent only to attack and vilify him, just as some

African savages make an idol that they may kick

and cuff while they pretend to pray to it ; and the

abuse which t
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abuse which they at times lavish upon some of the

ablest, noblest, and purest-minded of their states-

men ia such as to afford some grounds for the

belief that veneration is not the organ which is most

largely developed in the American brain. But this

view of the matter is a superficial one. There are

no living men to whom they owe loyalty, or towards

whom they can feel it ; for it is they who make,

and who, if need be, can unmake Presidents, Go-

vernors, and Members of Congress. It is they who

fire the only source and the sole agents of power.

They are so courted and flattered by knaves, at all

sorts of elections, for all sorts of offices from that

of President down to that of doorkeeper in a Court

of Justice ; and so besmeared with fair words, which

mean nothing, by intriguers who put their tongues

in their cheeks almost before their fine speeches

are ended, that they value their public men at

exceedingly little. Perhaps they treat their great

authors, painters, and sculptors with more regard

;

for. literary men and artists do not, as such, canvass

fc; votes, or stand upon platforms to flatter a mob,

but rely solely upon their genius, to be appreciated

or not, as the people please. In this respect the

universal homage rendered to the venerable Washing-

ton Irving, and the affection with which the mention

VOL. ir.
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H

of his name is everywhere received; the pride with

which all people of every party speak of sucli writers

as Prescott, the able historian and aocompliahed

gentleman, and of many others who have made Ame-

rican literature illustrious in our day, is .'i pioDt hat,

beyond tlie sphere of politics and the bitter quu.tion

of slavery, the Americans can rerler anipl. justice to

their living greatness. Yet, if m^ratefid to men in

public life, and especially to politicians, they make

amends to the memory of the illustrious dead, and

prove abundantly that they have both loyalty and

veneration in their nature by pouring them around

the name ofWashington, and in a minor degree around

those of other early heroes and founders of the Re-

public, such as Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson, Mason,

Adams, Patrick Henry, and, in more recent times,

those of Clay, Calhoun, Andrew Jackson, and Quincy

Adams. And, as regards living statesmen, before

we accuse the Americans of want of veneration for

authority, let us ask oiErselves who can be better

abused than a Prime Minister of England, or a

leader of the Hon ;e >
^' ComntOT^s?

Mr. J. A. iV ashington, the present representative

of the family of Washington, and proprietor of the

Mount Vernon estate, to whom I had the hono«r

of an introduction, at the hospitable table of Mr.

G, P. R. Jai
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G. P. R. Jai '^s, the lirlfiiih Consul at Richmond,

had incurred coti.sidenible odium at the time of my
visit—odium wliicii, whetlier deserved or not, was

more than sufficient to show tliat the loyalty of

Americans was not rendered to a mere name, but

was jealously reserved for individual services and

glory. A lady of Richmond, Miss Pamela Cunning-

ham, weak in body, but strong in mind, bedridden,

but able to wield an eloquent and persuasive pen,

entertained, with many others, the idea that tiie

tomb of Washington ought to belong, not to any

individual proprietor, even though his name were

Washington, but to the American people. Miss

Cunningham may not, perhaps, have been more

strongly imbued witli this idea than others: but it

is certain that 8he gave more effect to her feelings

than any of the persons who may have shared the

conviction before she gave it life and palpability.

Prom her sick bed she wrote and dictated letters

to the newspapers to stir up the sentiment and

enthusiasm of tlie country. Her appeals—earnest,

simple, and eloquent — answered their purpose.

She summoned the ladies of America to unite

with her, as statesmanship and Congress would do

nothing to aid them, and to form an association for

the purchase of Mount Vernon by the voluntary

C 2
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subscriptions of the American people. In tlie course

of a few months she found herself burdened with

an amount of correspondence to which that of a

Secretary of State was a trifle. The ladies responded

cordially to the appeal from every part of the Union,

and gave not only their names, but their time and

talents to the work, Madame Le Vert, of Mobile,

wrote a book of her travels in Europe, and handed

over the profits to the Mount Vernon Association.

Other ladies painted pictures, composed music, esta-

blished fancy bazaars, got up balls and concerts, and

all for the purchase of Washington's tomb. Others,

again, who objected to such aids to a good cause,

and who had influence, marital or filial, over popular

predchers, enlisted them in the subscription, until

there was scarcely a church or chapel in the land of

which the congregations had not subscribed to the

fund. And last, but by no means least, Mr. Everett,

th*» most eloquent of living Americans, was brought

into the service. He was persuaded by some of

these fair enthusiasts—whether by Miss Cunning-

ham, by Mrs. Le Vert, or by Mrs. Ritchie (so well

known and greatly admired in London as IMrs. Anna

Cora MoAvatt), or whether by these three graces in

combination, it is difficult to say—but, by the happy

thought of some insinuating fair one, he was induced

to travel fron

to deliver hi
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to travel from city to city throughout the Union, and

to deliver his celebrated oration on the " Life and

Character of Washington," for the benefit of the

fund. By his exertions alone upwards of 5,0001.

sterling had at an early period of the year 1858

been secured towards the purchase of Mount Ver-

non, and there was every probability that by these

and other agencies the whole sum requisite would be

obtained within one year, or at most two, and

Wasliington's tomb, with a few acres of land ad-

joining, handed over to the perpetual guardianship

of the ladies of America. At the commencement

of their patriotic agitation they were incorporated

for the purpose by solemn Act of the Legislature

of the Commonwealth of Virginia, confirmed by the

still more solemn fiat of the General Congress of

Washington.

And here it will, perhaps, be asked why and

whence the odium thrown upon Mr. J. A. Wash-

ington ? The charge made against him, chiefly by

the press, was, that he had asked too much of the

ladies of America, and that he had "trafficked in

the bones of his illustrious relative." But in a

country where, above all others,

" the value of a thing

Is just as much as it v^ill bring,"
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and where the pursuit of wealth is carried on

with an eagerness elsewhere unparalleled, the charge

appears ungracious, if not unnatural. The repre-

sentative of the Washingtons is far from wealthy;

he has a large family, principally of daughters ; in

the opinion of impartial persons he did not ask a cent

more for the acres than they would be likely to sell

for by private contract to any one who desired to

possess them, and less, perhaps, than they would

fetch by public sale; and, moreover, the committee

of the Ladies' Association have publicly declared,

with their names appended to the declaration, that

nothing could be more straightforward, manly, honest,

and liberal than the conduct of Mr. Washington in

the whole course of the transaction. It is to be pre-

sumed, judging from the temper displayed in the

discussion, that nothing would have satisfied the

objectors to Mr. Washington except his free donation

ot the property; and that any sum he might have

asked would have been carped and cavilled at by

people determined to be displeased. Surely it was

unreasonable to expect from a man, even though

he bore a great name, that he should have sacrificed

his interests to the manes of his illustrious prede-

cessor, and done in his own person what the State

ought to have done? If honour were to be paid

to the mem

his burial-p
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fi

to the memory of Washington by the purchase of

his burial-place, and its dedication for ever to the

reverence of the American people, the Central Go-

vernment, representing all the States of the Union,

or even the Government of the commonwealth of

Virginia, should have drawn upon the public purse

for the funds necessary to purchase tlie property.

As the purchase of the nation, both the tribute

would be greater than if it proceeded from the

pocket of any individual, whether his name were

Washington, or any other less renowned. If the

rich nation declined to act in the matter—a nation

so rich that it does not know what to do with

the public money—why should Mr. Washington,

who is not rich, be blamed for not taking upon him-

self a task that was not his by any natural or

national compulsion ; and which, moreover, he could

not undertake without injustice to those who were

nearest and dearest to him, and who, if he had re-

duced them to penury, might have asked in vain for

a dollar from the national bounty ?

Under all the circumstances, it is more creditable

to the American character that the purchase should

be eftected by the voluntary effort of the people than

by any other means. The ladies of America have

done a noble deed in a graceful and a gracious man-
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ner, and nobody is the poorer for it—except, perhaps.

Miss Cunningham, who has well-nigh exhausted the

energies of a frame that was never powerful by the

labours consequent upon so great an organization.

But her name upon the records on the Mount Vernon

Association, and on the book that will, doubtless, lie

upon Washington's tomb, setting forth how it became

the property of the public, will be to her a sufficient

reward. And that at least will be hers as long as

America shall revere the nrme of Washington.*

* In reference to this subject, the following memorandum has

been received from Mr. Everett:

—

" It is intimated that I was enlisted in the Mount Vernon cause

by the ladies named in your ietter. This is inexact. I have been

most proud and happy to co-operate with those very estimable

ladles in this excellent cause; but I commenced delivering my
' Washington Lectures ' at Bichmond, for the benefit of the Mount
Vernon Fund, as a volunteer, without the suggestion of any man
or woman. I made the offer to do so before I had made the

acquaintance of Miss Cunningham or Mrs. Ritchie, and without

any previous communication on the subject with either of them,

or any other human being."

;i
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CHAPTER III.

THE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ASPECTS OF

SLAVERY.

Washington, March 25, 1859.

No traveller in the United States, who desires to

record liis free, unbiassed opinions, can give the go-

l)y to the question of Slavery. That question has

long been a sore in the bosom of the Great Republic,

but has not pressed at any time for immediate solu-

tion. It has been a difficult and complicated, as well

as an exasperating subject. It has been the battle-

ground of parties—the touchstone of political life

—

the theme of the senate, the platform, the pulpit,

and the press ; but it has involved too many personal

and national interests, and been of too vital an im-

portance to the integrity of the Union, to be driven

even by the most zealous friends of negro freedom

to such a point as to force a deliverance. If, on

the one hand, there were slavery to be abolished,

there was, upon the other, the union of the thirty-

two republics which lend a star each to the banner
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of the states to be maintained inviolate. Many aboli-

tionists have been prepared for the fat justitia, but

not for the mat ccelum ; and the few able and earnest

men who have avowed themselves ready to confront

all consequences, however ominous or fatal, have

been in such a minority as to render their action

hopeless for the present, and to adjourn it into the

indefinite future, where all hopes grow, and where

idl theories gradually transform themselves into facts.

In tlie district of Columbia slavery is uot offensive

ill its outward manifestations ; and Washington con-

tains a large number of free negroes. But the fact

that slavery is permitted to exist within the district

is made a particular grievance by the abolitionists of

the free North. " You have slavery in your own

states," they say to the people of the slave-holding

south ; " and unfortunately we have not the power to

interfere with you ; but we know of no right that

you have to introduce the objectionable and criminal

system into Columbia and the city of Washington

—

which belong to the whole Union, and not to the

South, and to us quite as much as to you." The

South has replied by insisting on as much right to

maintain slavery as the north has to abolish it ; that

possession is nine points of the law, and that being

in possession they are determined to remain so.
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Several attempts have been made by the abolition

party to carry a law through Congress, to free the

national capital and its small surrounding district

from the " domestic institution " of the South,

but hitherto in vain. The fact, however, suggests

the opportunity to say a few words on the social and

political aspects of this great question—not simply as

affecting the national metropolis, but as affecting

both the white and the black races in every part of

the Union.

It was intended by the original framers of the

Declaration of Independence that all the United

States sliould be free. Wiser at this time than the

monarchy, whose yoke they so gallantly threw off,

they thought to repudiate slavery, and all that ap-

pertained to it. It was their wish to set an example

to the world. They desired to proclaim that " a man

was a man for a' that," and that the accident of his

colour made no difference either in his rights or

his responsibilities. But a timid and unwise Conser-

vatism, even at this early stage of American history,

was permitted to prevail—and because slavery was,

it was allowed to be. At a later period the parent

monarchy—impelled by the irresistible impetus com-

municated to its actions by the people—abolished

slavery in all its forms and phases. The republic
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I ;

profiting, or fancying that it profited, by the evil

thing, and not only tolerating, but loving it, because

it was established — refused to follow the noble

example. Thus it sowed dragons' teeth over more

than half of the fairest dominion that ever in all

recorded history fell to the lot of an energetic and

intelligent race. The result is what we now see,

and what all the friends of human liberty deplore.

The dragons' teeth have grown up into giants.

Frankenstein has mado his monster—and the mon-

ster puts poison into the cup of prosperity, and

keeps his master in constant terror of a day of

retribution. Slavery, that might easily have been

eradicated half a century ago, has assumed such

formidable dimensions, that it is hard to say which

is the more difficult thing to do—to put up with it,

or to abolish it ; and which course is fraught with

the most danger—to give the slaves their freedom,

or to allow them to increase and multiply in

bondage. But the history of such model states as

Massachusetts—one of the most respectable and wise

communities in the world ;—and indeed of all the

New England states, together with New York and

Pennsylvania, and the commonwealths of the West,

which are gradually spreading themselves to the

bases of the Rocky Mountains— is a proof, not

only of the

worldly wis
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only of the far-sighted philanthropy, but of the

worldly wisdom of the men who, at the earliest

period of American history, washed their hands of

the shame and guilt of slavery. The Free States

arb not alone the most populous, the most wealthy,

and the most energetic in the Union ; but by the

activity of their intellect, the exuberance of their

literature and the general vigour — public and

social, as well as private and commerciax—of their

citizens, they give the law and the tone to the whole

Union. Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Maine— small in

extent, and, with the exception of Maine—as finely

cultivated and almost as densely peopled as that

Old England from whose shores their early founders

emigrated, in disgust with the political and religious

tyranny of their time, are the great hives that supply

the fruitful and all but illimitable West.

The emigration from Ireland, from Germany, and

from Norway, great as it is, would not keep the great

West in healthful and progressive motion, were it

not for the Yankees of New England. It is these

who drift off from their parent establishments in

these elderly States—for Massachusetts, as a com-

monwealth, is older than many European kingdoms,

and not much more juvenile than Prussia— and
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who found milJs, banks, stores, newspapers, cliurches,

chapels, and universities in the wildernesses of the

Upper Mississippi and Missouri Every now and

then, when their numbers have sufficiently increased

by European and other immigration, they " thunder

at the gates of the capital," and claim admission for

the new territory which they have wrested from

desolation or from the Indians, as a sovereign state

and component part of the jij^reatest confederation in

the world. The non-existence of slavery witlaiu

their bounds is one of the causes of their unpa-

ralleled growth and prosperity. The poor white man

—the ragged, half-starved Irishman— witli nothing

to offer in exchange for his food, lodging, and rai-

ment, but the unskilled labour of his brawny arms

;

the frugal German and Norwegian, desirous to gain

a few dollars by hard manual labour, and to mvest

the results in the purchase of an acre or two of

the virgin earth— will not settle in large numbers

in the slave-holding States. In the South they

would enter into competition with the slave, and

the slave, as far as mere labour goes, is master of

the position. In the ruder operations of the field

and plantation, where no particular intelligence is

required, and where a horse is almost as good a

labourer as a man, he is cheaper than the white

race ; and
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race ; and the wliite man, with higher aspirations

than to be always a hewer of wood and a drawer of'

water, naturally betakes himself to regions where

negro labour docs not come into competition with

his own, and where he will not be kept by capitalists

—either of land or money—at a lower level than ho

believos to be his by right of his Superior mind.

The Free States are progressive ; and, to use the

regular Yankee word, " go-a-head-itive." They see

far before them. They do not stand continually upon

the ancient ways. Like Englishmen and Scotchmen,

— with whom they have many points of resem-

blance—they are "look-a-head-itive" as well as "go-

a-head-itive"—if I may imitate themselves so far as

to coin an ugly but expressive word for the occasion

;

and seeing that the whole continent requires to be

settled and cut up into commonwealths; thinking

little of distance and of time, and scarcely consider-

ing either as impediments to any work which they

may undertake, or to any design on the accomplish-

ment of which they have set their hearts ; knowing

no superiors to themselves, politically or socially, and

being fired with the ambition, not simply to become

rich, but to be eminent and powerful—they manu-

facture States for the Union as well as fortunes for

themselves. They give their names to towns, cities.
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and counties, and do. In this advanced ago of

the world, and by a different process, what the

early Saxons and Danes did twelve hundred years ago

for the British Isles. The people of the Free States

have an Immense work yet before them. Maine Is

the only one of the six New England States that exists

to any considerable extent In the condition of the

primeval wilderness. The other five are finished.

Their roads are made, the tree stumps have been

long ago removed, the original forest has disappeared,

except where It has been allowed to remain, here and

there, In small patches, for Its beauty and amenity.

The log hut Is not often to be seen ; but the neat,

elegant, comfortable white house, the church, the

chapel, the bank, are everywhere to be met with.

T'.ere Is no trace of squalor or of misery, but over

the whole land there is an air of refinement and of

high civilization. But the other Free States ?iave not

yet arrived at the same high culture. L?rge por-

tions of the " Empire State " of New York are still

in a state of nature, and though the red man has

long ago disappeared, the bear and the wolf are in

possession of districts not a day's journey by rail from

the mighty city of Manhattan, and almost within

sound of the paddle of the monster steam-boats that

ply upon the Hudson. With capabilities of soil and
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cH.Tiate, and with natural resources more than suffi-

( lent to feed a population of ten or twelve millions,

the State of New York, though constantly invaded

by the Saxon, Celtic, and Scandinavian immigration,

has a resident population of less than four and a half

millions. Though the most populous State in the

Union, and absolutely much richer, both in wealth

and in men, than England was in the days when

Henry VIII. first began to make England a power in

the world, and almost as populous as when Cromwell

first made his country to bo feared and respected

throughout Europe ;—still. New York is but half

peopled. Pennsylvania, another large and flourishing

commonwealth—with agricultural and mineral wealth

all but inexhaustible in its soil—is not more populous

than Scotland ; and Ohio, one of the noblest of all

the Free States, and able to support as large a popu-

lation as England, numbers upon its fruitful bosom

little more than two millions of people, or a million

less than London and its circumjacent boroughs.

Indiana—which an intelligent old Scotchman, who

had cultivated his farm in it for upwards of ten

years, declared to me, with an expression'of sorrow

in his rough, honest countenance, to be an un-

wholesome place for a man of northern blood to

live in—might contain and feed the whole ^ )pulation

VOL. II. D
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now existing in the United States, and be all the

better for the burthen, does not number above a.

million and. a half of people. I asked the Scotch-

man what was his objection to Indiana? " Objection,"

he replied, with a strong Highland accent; " ob-

jection, did ye say ? There is no objection but to its

ovcr-fruitfulness. The soil is so rich, the climate so

delicious, that the farmer has no adequate inducement

to work. The earth produces its fruits too readily.

The original curse presses too lightly. The sweat of

a man's brow is to be read of, but not to be experienced

here ; and the very air is balmy and sleepy. Idleness

is the affliction that we have to struggle against ; and

idleness leads to drinking, and to quarrelsomeness,

and all other evil. Satan is to be fought with hard

work, and that will conquer him better than preach-

ing. Na I na !

" he added, shaking his head ; " if I

had my life to live over again, and know what I

know now, I would settle in a ruder soil and in a

colder climate. Men whose ancestors are from the

cold north—the wholesome north, I say—require frost

to bring out their virtues. Heat is fatal to the tme

Scotchman, and for that matter to the true English-

man also. Men of our blood thrive upon difficulties.

We grow rich and fat upon toil and obstruction ; but

here, in Indiana, Illinois, and.away to the West as far
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as you can go, man gains liis bread too easily to

remain virtuous. This is a matter," he continued,

" which people do not sufficiently consider. The

southern and middle States will in time deteriorate

for these reasons, but the north—the north

—

that will

be the country. And as for Canada, no one can

describe, without being accused of extravagance, the

greatness and the glory of which it may not be made

capable." In this respect, if my Highland friend was

right—which I firmly believe he was—Wisconsin,

Iowa, Kansas, and the large territories of Nebraska,

Oregon, and Columbia, large enough to be made

into fifty commonwealths of the extent of Mas-

sachusetts, may share with Canada the advantages of

a climate that makes men hardy, enterprising, and

strong. It certainly seems to have been of some effect

in stimulating the energies of the " Yankees," and in

making them, all things considered, the sharpest,

smartest, and most eminent people in the Union—

a

people little loved, perhaps, but very much respected.

In the southern States, partly perhaps from the

influence of the climate, but more probably in a still

greater degree from the operation of slavery upon the

life, character, and feeling of the whites, there is

nothing like the same social, commercial, and literary

energy that exists in the north. The contrast between

D 2
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these two sections of the Union is in this respect most

remarkable. Between Massachusetts and South

Carolina, between Vermont and Arkansas, between

Connecticut and Alabama, there exists almost as great

a difference in everything, except language and the

style of dress and architecture, as there does between

Scotland and Portugal, England and Naples, Wales

and the Ionian Islands. The cities in the free " Far

West" double, treble, and quadruple theiv population

in twenty, sometimes in ten years. The cities of the

Slave States, and the Slave States themselves, either

remain stationary or increase disproportionately. In

the Free States all is bustle and activity; in the

Slave States there is elegant and drowsy stagna-

tion. The railways in the North are well conducted.

Populous towns, villages, and manufactories swarm

and glitter along the line ; but in the South the rail-

ways are for the most part ill-served and ill-regu-

lated. The land is imperfectly cultivated, and the

primeval forest is more extensive than the farms and

the plantations. The great rivers Missouri and Mis-

sissippi run for nearly two thousand miles through a

comparative wilderness ; the reclaimed land on either

side occupies but a very narrow belt and border of

the illimitable dominion that man has yet to rescue

from the wild animals, and from the super-exuberant
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forest and the deadly swamp. Even in Virginia,

ancient enough to have been called by the same

name when the Empire now known as Russia was

called Muscovy, and whence the swamp and the wil-

derness have long since disappeared, there is an air

of non-progressiveness, if not decay and desolation.

The traveller from New England and the other

Free States no sooner penetrates into the Slave-

Land than he sees all around him the proofs that

slavery is omnipresent ; not in the mere appearance of

negroes at every turn and in all places, for they are

to bo found everywhere in America, but in the

slovenly cultivation, the want of drainage, the

absence of towns and villages in the rural districts,

and the paucity of population even in the largest

cities. Competition—the very soul of progress—is

scarcely to be found. Where it exists at all it is

only among the retail tradesmen. Thought is not

free. You may talk of the dissolution of the Union

as desirable and probable, abuse the President and

liis Ministers, speak ill of Congress collectively and

individually, be profane or immoral in your speech

or life ; but you must not say a word against

the sanctity of the " Domestic Institution." Rome

itself, with its Index Expurgatorius, does not act

with an effect more blighting and deadly upon intel-
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lectual activity than the South does, when it forbids

the expression of opinion on this subject. No doubt

it would be dangerous to allow of free discussion : as

dangerous as it would be in Home to allow Protestant

divines to dispute publicly with piicsts and cardinals

on the vital truths of Christianity, or the compara-

tive merits of Luther and Pope Hildebrand. Slavery

being an admitted fact and an established institution,

it is not to be supposed that those who are educated

in the belief that they profit by it can do otherwise

than foibid, within their own jurisdiction, the calling

of it in question, either by zealous and malignant

philanthropists among themselves, or by interlopers

from New or Old England, but the fact remains that

thought is not free. Consequently, the wings of the

Angel of Knowledge are clipped, so that he cannot

soar into the empyrean, or sit upon the clouds. Lite-

rature, which cannot attain its full development under

any system of restriction or impediment whatsoever,

whether it be theological, political, or social, attains but

a stunted and imperfect growth. It loses its most

generous inspiration, the sense i»f absolute liberty. It

becomes conventional instead of iiatural. It " gives

up to party what was meant for mankind ;
" and as a

necessary consequence of its thraldom, finds it impos-

sible to compete with the universal literature which

ii
'

"'"''f''ili(Mi^il(iiyffr'"''
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knows no such restrictions, and appeals to the wider

audience of all Immanity. The Slave States have

produced some excellent lawyers, some admirable

orators, and some consummate politicians and states-

men ; but they have produced no great poet, no great

novelist, no great historian, no great philosopher or

metaphysician ; nay, as far as my knowledge extends,

they have not brought forth oven one great or emi-

nent preacher. They have produced a few pleasant

and fanciful rhymers and versifiers, both male and

female, and one or two novelists and essayists of some

ability ; but no writer in any walk or department of

literature, whom the most adulatory partizanship, or

local preference, can conscientiously compare with

such names as Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes,

and Lowell, in poetry; such historians as Prescott,

Bancroft, and Motley; such novelists as Washington

Irving and Hawthorne; or such a philosopher as

Emerson : all of whom are northern, and the greater

number New England men or Yankees. The lead-

ing spirits in the Slave States are aware of the

deficiency without being aware of the cause, and

cannot us yet see that there are many things which

can be obtained without liberty; but that a great,

aad wholesome, and fructifying literature, which

can speak trumpet •<tongued to all mankind, and
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move the universal heart of nations, is not among

the number.

One characteristic of both the Slave States and

the Free—which has been partially noticed by a'

I

travellers, though few, if any, have attempted to ac-

count for it on philosophical principles—is the intensely

aristocratic sentiment, or it may be called instinct, of

the native-born Americans, of the Anglo-Saxon, and

generally of the white race. It was the eminent states-

man and orator, John C. Calhoun, who first enunciated

the dogma, which has since his time been openly ac-

cepted by the whole South, and more tacitly and par-

tially by the North, that there is not such a thing as a

Democratic Republic—that there never was such a

thing in ancient or modern times ; and that there must

of necessity be an aristocracy of some kind or other to

keep the framework of society together, under a form

of government so delicate and so complicated as a

Republic. That there may be a monarchy and a

despotism without an aristocracy is proved by Asiatic

as well as by European experience ; and we need not

travel forty miles eastward from the Enf;lish coast

to find a striking proof of it; but Mr. Calhoun

held a strictly democratic republic to be impossible,

and appealed to Greece and Rome, to Venice and

Genoa, for corroboration. He declared that the only
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possible aristocracy in the United States was the

aristocracy of colour and race. He may, to some

extent, have undervalued or ignored the aristocracy

of wealth and genius, which always, in every society,

whatever may be its form of government, assert and

maintain their own claims to pre-eminency ; but

there can be no doubt that, as regards the aristo-

cracy of colour, avowed or unavowed, he was per-

fectly right in the fact. As regards the political

conclusions which he drew from it, opinions will

probably differ. The North—which will not tolerate

s.aver}'^—shows its participation in this aristocratic

notion by refusing to tolerate the social equality of the

" nigger." "We shall iiot make the black man a slave;

we shall not buy him or sell him ; but we shall not

associate with him. He shall be free to live, and to

thrive, if he can, and to pay taxes and perform duties

;

but he shall not be free to dine and drink at our board

—to share with us the deliberations of the jury box

—

to sit upon the seav of judgment, however capable he

may be—to plead in our courts—to represent us in

the Legislature—to attend us at the bed of sickness

and pain—to mingle with us in the concert-room,

the lecture-room, the theatre, or the church, or to

marry with our daughters. We are of another race,

and he is inferior. Let him know his place—and
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keep it." This is the prevalent feeling, if not the

language of the free North. A negro must not ride

in the public omnibuses, nor in the railway cars ; he

must not, however wealthy, sit in the boxes or in

the pit of a theatre ; and if he desires to go to

church, he must worship with those of his own

colour, and not presume to taint the atmosphere of

the pure whites by the odours that exhale from his

impurer epidermis. The whites in the North object

to a negro, not alone for moral and political, but for

physical reasons. They state that he smells, and

that it is almost as offensive to come near him as it

would be to fondle a skunk. The words of a pre-

tended hymn—made for the negroes, but not by one

of them, although it is sometimes asserted that the

author had a dark skin—are often quoted to those

who are incredulous as to the odours that exhale

from the black man :

—

" De Lord He lub de niggar well,

He knovr de niggar by de smell

;

And when de niggar children cry,

De Lord He gib 'em 'possum pie."

I attended a negro church, and heard a negro

preacher, at Richmond, in Virginia ; and, though I

have as sensitive a nose as most people, and a more

sensitive one than many, I was quite unconscious of

any unpleasant effluvium, or of any effluvium at all,
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proceeding fj'O". ilie persons of the seven or eight

hundred black men and women there asseubled to

worship their Creator. I mentioned the fact to the

Virginian gentleman who accompanied me. He

replied, that it was quite true tliat there was at that

time no smell—but " then," said he, " the month is

March. In June or July the odour would be per-

fectly intolerable ; and I for one should not have

ventured to have done myself the honour of accom-

panying you." But whatever may be the fact as

to the physical discomfort said to be produced by the

odours of the black men on the olfactory nerves of

the whites, it is evident that ia the South, where,

if anywhere, this peculiar unpleasantness would be

more likely to be offensively demonstrative than

in colder climates, there is no such repugnance

to the persons of the black population as there is

in the North. In the South, the sir.ve-owner not

only cohabits with the more youthful and beautiful

of his female slaves, but seems to have no objection

whatever to the close proximity of any negro, young

or old, mp^8 or female; though the Northern men,

who talk so much of liberty, and of the political

equality of all men, turn up their scornful noses at

the slightest possibility of contact with an African.

Negro women are not only the favourite and most
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fondlv trusted nurses of white cliildren, but often,

and, indeed, generally, entertain for the infants of

their masters and mistresses, whom they have reared

and tended in their helplessness, a life-long and

most devoted affection. They inspire the same feel-

ings in the bosoms of their young charges. Black

women nurse the little white girl in her baby-

hood—wash her, dress her, and adorn her—take

her to school in her girlhood— and share in all

the joys and sorrows of hev youth. They are, be-

sides, the honoured, though humble, confidants of

their wedded life and maturity, and would scorn to

accept of a freedom that would separate them from

the objects of this disinterested and ungrudging

affection. In the South, the negro may ride in the

omnibus without offence ; his proximity to the white

creates neither alarm nor disgust; and the faithful

slave—looked upon as a friend—receives the familiar

and affectionate title of " uncle " or " aunt," as sex

may dictate. If the master or mistress be young,

and the " uncle" or " aunt" old, the negroes exercise

the right of advice, authority, and control in every-

thing that relates to personal comfort and domestic

ease ; and the 'superior race is gratified by the con-

trol, and the interest which it preHipposes. If the

Northern states and the Northern people would only

show half or a
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show half or a quarter as inucli social kindness to

the negro as is shown in the South, the question of

negro slavery would be deprived of one of its

greatest difficulties. But while Northern men talk

of the political rights of the negro—while they

oppress and degrade him socially, although they may

neither buy nor sell him—their anti-slavery speeches,

books, and resolutions savour of hypocrisy and false

pretence. More than this, they harden the hearts

of the slave-owners, who can see through a false

pretence quite as readily as the Yankees, and tend to

deprive the question of the abolition of slavery of

the grace, the force, and the impetus that are derived

from an uncompromising and thoroughly sincere con-

viction.

Another proof of the aristocratic feeling which

pervades the white democracy of the United States

is the repugnance which native-born Americans

almost universally entertain to domestic service. As

is well known, p. domestic servant of American birth,

and without negro blood in his or her veins, who

condescends to help the mistress or master of a house-

hold in making the beds, milking the cows, cook-

ing the dinner, grooming the horse, or driving the

carriage, is not a servant, but a " help." " Help

wanted," is the common heading of advertisements
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in tlie Nortli, wliero servants aro rtMjiunHl. A native

American of An^lo-Saxon lineage thinks himself

born to lead and to rule, and .scorns to bo considered

a " servant," or even to tolerate the name. Lot

negroes be .servants, and if not negroes, let Irishmen

fill the place ; but for an American, an Englishman,

or a Scotsman to l)e a servant or u waiter is dero-

gatory. Such people consider themselves of superior

breed and blood. They aro the aristocracy of the New

World ; and if poverty fall upon one of this class—as

it may do upon many a noble-minded fellow—and com-

pel him to tend sheep, wait in a shop, or, worse than

all, to stand behind a chair at table, he is a help, not

a servant. But the negro is not a help ; he is em-

phatic, lly a servant. And the Irishman is seldom

long in America before he, too, begins to assert the

supremacy of his white blood, and to como out of

what he considers tiie degrading ranks of " service."

The negroes, both free and slaves, have generally

a great dislike to the Irish, whom they were the

first to call "white niggers." A very poor white

man—such as an Irishman generally is when he

arrives in America, and struggles hard to compete

with the negro for the lowest kinds of occupation

—

is looked upon with pity and hate by Sambo. " A
white Buckra " is the most opprobrious epithet
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that a negro can mako use of; for in his oycn,

wualtli, autliority, power, and white bluod should

always bo found together. The Irisliwomen fall

willingly at first into domestic sorvico, hut the public

o})inion around them soon indoctrinates them with

the aristocratic idea that black men and women arc

the only proper servants, tliat white men ought to

trade and cultivate farms, and that white women arc

their proper helpmates, and sliould soom to serve,

save in their own households and in behalf of their

own husbands and children.

But to return to slavery—which is, in reality, far

more of a white man's than of a black man's ques-

tion, and of which the aristocratic tendency, as

regards the white, is but one feather out of the

multifarious plumage of the subject—it is well to

consider what effect it has upon the whole policy

of the United States—among men, both of the

North and South, who care no more for the negro,

as a negro, than they do for their horse or cow,

but who use him, or abuse him, as suits the higher

political purpose which sways their actions. And

liero we come to the very core of the political

differences which separate the Free from the Slave

States of the Union. These differences are many

and serious, and are besides embarrassed and oxas*
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pcrated by numerous complications of interest a^^S

policy quite unconnected with slavery. Free America

is ultra-protectionist, and Slave America is strongly

in favour of the widest freedom of trade. The Free

States are alarmed at the increase of British manu-

factures, while the slave States are not only not

alarmed, but gratified, and desire to profit by British

industry to the fullest possible extent, in the cheapen-

ing of clothes for themselves and their slaves, and

of all articles of domestic use and luxury, which

Great Britain can furnish better and more cheaply

than the manufacturers of the North. But this is

the least of their differences. The unfortunate pro-

vision in the Constitution, which allows a slave-holder

to possess votes for the House of Representatives,

not one vote simply in his individual right as a

free white man, but several votes, in proportion to

the number of the black population, makes a Southern

white of more integral political importance than the

Northern. He is a heaviei' weight in the political

scale, and, individually, is of more power and con-

sequence than any ordinary white man can be, unless

the other add to his personal vote the influence

always derivable from eloquence and genius in sway-

ing the opinions of his fellow-men. The struggle

between the North and South, of which the negro is
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made the pretext, is, as all the world knows by

tliis time, a struggle for political power and ascen-

dancy—for the patronage of the Republic, and of

the several Commonwealths which compose it. The

men of the North and of the West—wlicther they

be the old and staid conservatives of such States

as Massachusetts and Connecticut, or the hardy

pioneers of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Kansas, or

tJiose equally hardy and more adventurous and far-

sighted " go-a-heads " who look to Nebraska, Oregon,

Columbia, and even cast a longing look to the arable

land of the Hudson's Bay Company as the scene

of their futui'e operations in the art and industry of

State-making—may ask why, individually, and man

for man, they should be of less account than the

slave-owners and slave-breeders of the South, who

vote in right of their slaves, but do nothing to extend

tlie boundaries of the Union—unless by aggression

upon the dominions of independent European and

American powers? And this is the main difference

between the two great sections. The Southern States

desii'e to annex, and to increase the territories of the

Union ; but they have no means of doing so—unless

by war, just or unjust, against Mexico and Spain,

and the effete, ridiculous and perishing Republics

of Spaniards, half-breeds, and quadroons, that vege-

VOL. II. E
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tatc southward of Mexico as fur as Panama. The

Northern States, on the contrary, in sending oiit

their pioneers, come into contact with no Europtian

powers. The Avilderness is their natural inherittnce,

and neither to them nor to their forefathers has the

red man heen jui inviiicible or evren a formidable

obstruction. It has always been possible to deal

with him without doing much violence to the con-

sciences of those who traded or fought with him.

Philanthropy, very like misanthropy in its results,

gave him trinkets and fire-wiiter, that he might

*' civilize himself off the face of the earth :
" and

tlie puritan or the pedlar stepped into his broad acres,

and made himself, like Alexander Selkirk or Robin-

son CrusoCj the autocrat of every circle bounded

by the horizon. The North is compelled by nature,

instinct, policy, and calculation, to send fordi its

superabundant children to subdue and replenish t\w

fruitful earth, not otherwise preoccupied. The South

has no such chances. It sees a territory further

south, which is already subdued and replenished,

though by an inferior race ; and must either take

that territory, per fas aut nefaa, from its present pos-

sessors, or consent to be outnumbered, outweighted,

and conrnered by its rivals for power and office

at Washington. To Europeans it sometimes appears
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straiige that the United States—as an aggregate,

already sufficiently large—should have such an in-

satiable lust of territory, as to invade Mexican,

Spanish, and other independent territories in this

ruthless- and unconscionable fashion ; but fairly and

dispassionately looked upon, it seems as if the

"manifest Destiny" of which they speak were

no dream, but a reality. They are doomed to

" annex " by the necessities of their social politics.

Like Robespierre, they must cut off heads or lose

their own. Mexico is tempting, and Cuba is more

tempting still
;
yet the prizes are costly. As for the

little Republics, carved out of the weakness of Spain,

which lengthen and spin out their useless lives in

the latitudes between Mexico and Panama, no power

on the earth, even if it can, will be so foolish as to

interfere to prevent the inevitable consummation

cither of their absorption into the American Union,

or of their annexation, in some more dependent form,

to the great Confederation. Were it not that the

constitution of the United States had made no pro-

vision for any increase, except by the normal form

and force of agglomeration and accretion, the Spanish

republics or empires (for these moribund states change

from one political condition to another with kaleido-

scopic rapidity) would long ago have been absorbed

E 2
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into the ever-gaping and yawning maw of Uncle

Sum. And herein exists a difficulty for the Union,

all consequent upon slavery, and the anttigonism

which it excites in the North. Foreign conquest

appears to be imperative ; but if it be undertaken,

how will the North, which only wars with the Indian,

with desolation, and the wild beasts of the forest, be

affected by a state of affairs alien to the intentions

of the fomiders of the constitution, and to the whole

spirit of the most populous and energetic portions

of the Republic? The answer to the question is

in the future. No one can foresee the ultimate

pattern which the moving of the shuttles and rollers

will produce ; or whether the whole mac hine will

not ultimately break into pieces. The strength of a

chain cable is but the strength of its weakest part.

The strength of the American Union is the strength

of Slavery. It is that question which bears the

whole strain of the mighty ship; and if it prove

strong enough, the ship may defy all other dangers,

and ride triumphantly upon all seas and into all

ports. Bir'. if that link be weak, or broken, and

have no supports in nature and necessity, and no

links in the heart of humanity, it will drop, sooner

or later, and then the world will see a new shifting

of the kaleidoscope. The focus may be symmetrical,
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but the component part", will be diflferently disposed

;

and the Northern States may make one pattern, the

Southern a second, and the Californian or Pacific

seaboard a third. There is room enough and to

spare for all of them.
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CHAPTER IV.

PRO-SLAVERY PIIILOSOniy.

There was a time, not very remote, when tlie slave-

holders of the South, and their supporteis, driven

into a corner hy the arguments of the Abolitionists,

-»verc content to rest their case upon the existence of

Slavery as a great fact—"a chiel that wadnading"

—

and which it was useless to dispute. They agreed

that per se Slavery was wrong, and not to be de-

fended upon philosophical or religious grounds ; but

they insisted that to abolish it would be to produce

far greater calamities, both to tlie slave and his

master, than to permit its continuonco, witii such

modifications as circumstances might allow. Virtu-

ally they gave up the controversy, and made an

appeal ad misericordtarn, to the vulgar common

sense of mankind, to the conservative feelings of

many, who would rather submit to old evils than

run risks in nev/ experiments, to the general lazi-

ness and selfishness of the masses, who are content
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to endure the existence of afflictions that do not

come liome to themselves ; and they strengthened all

these arguments in fs-vour of the status quo, by

many economic considerations of trade and com-

merce, and the supposed necessity that lay upon

England to manufacture cotton, under the penalty

of revolution, and the equally strong necessity to

produce it, under the similar penalty of ruin, that

weighed upon tlie Southern States of the Union.

The easy politicians of the middle and Northern

States, from Pennsylvania to Maine, and from

New York to Wisconsin, who cared a great deal

more for the Union than for the " ri<2;hts of man "

—

and especially of that portion of tlie race which hap-

pened to have black skins—were (jnite contented to

rest the existence of slavery upon arguments such

as these. Whilst in favour of freedom in the ab-

stract, thcry postponed into the indefinite Future all

attempts to realize it. " After this generation let

the deluge come ; but let us not be disturbed in our

time." Such was their prayer, and such their

policy. Imbued with these motives, they strength-

ened the " peculiar institution " which they affected

to condemn, and allow^ed the black man to be a man

theoretically, but not a man politically or socially.

In their refusal to eat, or drink, or pray with him

—
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or to allow him the civil riijhts which thev claimed

for themselves in virtue of their white skins—they

treated him, in effect, as if he were only a superior

kind of horse, or perhaps of monkey ;—a docile,

useful, agreeable, affectionate brute;—to be kindly

treated, but still a brute ;—and no more fit to serve

upon a jury, to sit upon the bench, or to bo

Governor of a State, than Gulliver was to give

laws to the Houyhnhnms, or Ciusar's horse to be a

consul.

But within the last two or three years a change

has come over the philosophy ?nd the tactics of the

slave-holders. The North is weary of the " Nigger

question ;"—and the South, feeling the weakness of a

position dependen'; upon the toleration of its foes,

has ceased to ma.ie the appeal ad misericordiain.

Not only justifying Slavery as an established fact,

they have gone one step lower (or an infinite number

of steps lower), and asserted it to be a reasonable, n,

benevolent, and a divine institution, an institution en-

tirely in the order of nature, and one far better for the

slave than freedom ; better for the master, better for

the workman and for him who profits by the work,

and who calls himself a shopkeeper or a merchant : a

system that is not dependent upon the colour or race

of those who are enslaved, but which mav conduce
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to the advantage of a white slave quite as much as

to that of the black. In one sentence they allege

Slavery to be the normal and only proper condition

of society. Instead of being defendants in the great

court of the world's opinion, they have assumed the

position of plaintiffs. They have entrenched them-

selves upon their rights, and accuse all that portion

of the European world which condemns Slavery as

being false not alone to morality and religion, but to

the true principles of trade, and to the philanthropy

of social science. In short, the slave-holders—wor-

ried, vexed, perplexed, and exasperated— have,

like a dying stag in the wilderness, done desperate

battle with their opponents. They have taken up a

position with their backs to the rock, and defied

.JJ onslaught. Over any foes who will recognise

things so totally distinct, but in their minds so homo-

geneous, as the authority of the Bible, the right of

Labour and its adequate reward, the superiority

of intellect to animal strength, and the distress and

misery of European labourers, they claim a logical,

a political, a philosophical, and a religious triumph.

They assert themselves to be students and neophytes

no longer, but doctors of the law. They speak no

more with bated breath, as if they were afraid of

somebody, but bellow and thunder ex cathedra. ; call-
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infi; upon the whole world to listen to a philosophy as

old as history and as indestructible as human society.

"Slavery is no evil/' they say; "so far from its

being a wrong, or the curse of humanity, it is the

proper condition of the masses of mankind, and better

than the freedom in which they pine and starve, and

—if they do not go to the grave before their time

—

in which they breed revolution and war. The black

man is necessarily the first slave, because he is the

stupidest, the least valuable, and most easily cap-

tured ; but the white labourer with nothing to give

to the world on Avhose bosom he was born but

the unskilled labour of his brawny arms, is a slave

de facto in every part of the earth, and were he a

slave de jure, would be liap})ier and more comfort-

able than he can ever lioi)e to be under the system

prevalent in Europe and in the Free States of

America." Such is the trumpet-blast, blown in loud

and saucy defiance by the new generation of

Southern writers and politicians. Among these one

of the ablest and most conscientious—a mar who

writes, as if he believed himself to be the preacher

and the apostle of a new science, which is to en-

lighten the darkened, and reform the corrupted

world—is Mr. George FitzHugh, of Virginia. This

gentleman boldly enunciates the theory, that free

i^itii^mi^^-,.
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society is a failure ; and that tlie best, if not the

only hope of civilization, unless it ^ould fall the

prey of stronger and honestcr barbarism, is the

re-establishment of Slavery—independently of colour

and race—in every part of the world. Although

the Gospel be preached, the rails be laid, and

locomotives run— although the electric telegi'aph

sends its messages, and the printing press is in

constant activity, disseminating ideas—he holds his

system to be fully adapted to such a state of circum-

stances. There are numy other writers, both in

prose and verse, who have taken up this principle

as the social religion of lIic South, but Mr. Fitz

Hugh is the one who has gone most systematically

and philosophically into tlie discussion, and laid down

authoritatively a system of Slavery, pure and simple.

He would not only enslave the negroes, but the poor

Irish and German immigrants, as fast as they arrive

in New York, and either send them oft' to till the

ground in the cotton and sugar regions, or sell tliem

at Charleston, or New Orleans, by public auction,

to the highest bidder. " Liberty is for the few

—

slavery, in every form, is for the many !

" That is

the maxim of which he attempts to justify the

universal relevancy, by history, by philosophy, by

religion, and by tlie " eternal fitness of things."
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It may bo thought tliat Mr. FitzIIugh and the

other doctrinau'cs of Slavery write in jest. On the

contrary, they write in grim earnest, and as if they

were tlio founders of a now or the restorers of an

old religion. But their arguments, when not sup-

j)orted by or drawn from the Old Testament, and

the " bondage" known among the Egyptians and the

Jews—or from the negative support they derive from

the absence of an ex])res8 deimnciation of slavery in

the New Testament—and the more positive authority

wliich they imagine they have discovered in the book

of Revelations, when, at the openino- of the Sixth

Seal, the free man and the " bond " are to call upon

the rocks to cover them from the wrath of the

Almighty—are chiefly devoted to the one point, upon

wliich they make the whole question to revolve—the

superiority of the physical condition of the slave

to that of the free labourer in Europe. The poets

of the South attempt to sing of the happy Arcadia

where the planter, like the patriarch of old, sits

under the shadow of his vine, and treats his slaves

as if they were the members of his own family,

the sharers in all his gains, his faithful and affec-

tionate dependants, who are provided for by his care,

w^lio enjoy all the benefits of his prosperity, but

never suffer from his adversity; who work for the

' : ^^^ii^lii^iA:
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coininon good wlicn tlioy nro Imlo iind well, and

who, wlion they aro old and sick, or from any cause

unable to work, aro tended (luitc as affectionately

as if they still contributed to the common stock.

Philosophers, like Mr. Fitzl lugh, while painting the

same sunny picture, and holding up the condition of

the slave as if it were the aummun honum of human

bliss, dive deeper than the poets into the social

causes of the state of things of which ihey so

highly approve, and demonstrate, to their ow <

satisfaction, and that of all the South, that the ;'.v

must be the lords, and the many the sV v^s; and

that the lordship on the one side, and the .davery on

the other, are equally right and mutually beneficial.

And from this peculiar point of view their argu-

ments are sound. If the sole aim, end, '^nd enjoy-

ment of the bulk of mankind be to eat and drink, to

be clad and housed, and to have no care for tlie

morrow—no moral responsibilities—no harassing

duties, that make them premat"rely old, not so much

with labour as with anxiety;—Ji^n the condition of

the slave in the Southern States of the American

Union is superior to that of the free labourer in

Europe. To the argument that " man shall not live

by bread alone"—that his moral, intellectual, and

religious nature,—of infinitely greater importance
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than his merely physical well-being,—can not only

not be cultivated and developed, but must deteriorate,

in a state of slavery—these writers reply with scorn:

*' The customary theories of modern ethical philo-

sophy, whether utilitarian or sentimental," says

Mr. FitzHugh, " are so fallacious, or so false in

their premises and their deductions, as to deserve

rejection ; and must be replaced by others, founded

on a broader philosophical system, and on more

Christian principles." " The world will fall back

on domestic slavery when all other social forms

have failed and been exhausted. That hour may not

be far off." " I treat of slavery as a positive good

—

not a necessary evil." Such is the new doctrine.

Mr. FitzHugh draws a contrast between what

he calls the white slave trade and what others call

the black slave trade, very much to the disadvan-

tage of the former. He defines the white slave

trade to mean, the emplojrment of white men, at

low wages, regulated rather by the keenness of

their own competition with one another, than by

the intrinsic value of their labour, and their non-

sustenance, as soon as they become impotent and

unfit to work, by those employers who made the

most of them when they were strong. He alleges it

to be far more cruel than the black slave trade,
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" inasmuch as it exacts more from tlie workers, and

neither protects nor governs them." He asserts

that when the aboHtionists, or enemies of Slavery,

proclaim that white labour is cheaper than black,

they destroy their own case ; and so far from leading

men of sense to give the blacks their freedom, they

merely lead the true pliilanthropist and the wise

philosopher to govern, employ, protect, and enslave

the whites. The whole theory is thus stated in the

first chapter of Mr. Fitzlmgh's treatise ;

—

" The profits made from free labour are the

amount of the products of such labour, which the

employer, by means of the command which capital

or skill gives him, takes away, exacts, or exploitates

from the free labourer.

" The profits of slave labour are that portion of

the products of such labour which the power of the

master enables him to appropriate. These profits are

less, because the master allows the slave to retain a

larger share of the results of his own labour than do

the employers of free labour.

" But we not only boast that the white slave trade

is more exacting and fraudulent than black slavery,

but that it is more cruel, in leaving the labourer to

take care of himself and family out of the pittance

which skill or capital have allowed him to retain.
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When his day's labour is ended lie is free, but over-

burdened with the cares of liis family and house-

hold, which make his freedom an empty and delusive

mockery. But his employer is really free, and may

enjoy the profits made by other people's labour, with-

out a care or trouble as to their well-being. The

negro slave is free, too, when the labours of the day

are over, and free in mind as well as in body ; for

the master provides food, raiment, house, fuel, and

everything else necessary to the physi<;al well-being

of himself and family. The master's labours com-

mence when the slave's end. No wonder white

slave-holders should prefer the slavery of white

men and capital to negro slavery— since the

white slave-holding is more profitable, and is free

from all the cares and labours of black slave-

holding."

Here is the picture drawn in support of the first

part of the principle :
" The negro slaves," says Mr.

FitiiHugh, " are the happiest and in some cases the

freest people in the world. The children and the

aged and infirm work not at all, and yet have all the

comforts and necessaries of life provided for them.

They enjoy liberty, because they are not oppressed

either by care or labour. The women do little hard

work, and are protected from the despotism of their

-am
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husbands by their masters. The negro men and

stout boys work on the average, in good weather, not

more tlian nine hours a day ; the balance of their

time is spent in perfect abandon. Besides this, they

have their Sabbaths and holidays. White men, with

so much of licence and liberty, would die of ennui

;

but negroes luxuriate in corporeal and mental repose.

With faces upturned to the sun, they can sleep at

any hour, and quiet sleep is the greatest of human

enjoyments."

This is tlie picture drawn in support of the second:

'* The free labourer must work or starve. He is more

of d slave than the negro, because he works longer

and harder for less allowance than the slave ; and has

no holidays, because with him the cares of life begin

when its labours end. He has no liberty, and not a

single right. We know it is often said that air and

water are common property, in which all have equal

right to participate and enjoy. But this is utterly

false. The appropriation of the lands carries with it

the appropriation of all on or above the lands, usque

ad ccelum, aut ad inferos. A man cannot breathe the

air without a place to breathe it from, and all places

are appropriated. All water is private property * to

the middle of the stream,' except the ocean, and that

is not (it to drink.

VOL. II. F
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" Free labourers have uot a thousandth i)art of the

rights and liberties of negro sla^'es. Indeed, they

iiave not a single right or liberty except the right or

'''jerty to die.

" Where a few own the soil, they have unlimited

power over the balance of society, until domestic

Slavery comes in, to compel them to permit this

balance of society to draw a sufficient and comfort-

able living from terra mater.

" Free society asserts the riQ-lit of a few men to

the earth. Slavery maintains that it belongs in dif-

ferent degrees to all.

" The slave trade is the only trade worth following

;

skA es the only property worth owning. All other is

worthless, a mere caput mortuum, except in so far as

It vests the owner with the power to command tlu-

labour of others: in other words

—

to enslave them.

Give you a palace—ten thousand acres of land, and

you are poorer than Robinson Crusoe, if you have

no slaves— either to capital, or domestic slaves.

Your capital will not bring you an income of :i

ceat, nor supply one of your wants, without labour.

Labour is indispensable to give value to property.

If you owned everything else, and did not own

labour, you would be poor. But fifty thousand

dollars mean, and are, fifty thousand dollars' worth

of slaves,

that capit
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You are
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of slaves. You can commaud, without touching on

that capital, three thousand dollars' worth of labour

per annum. You could do no more were you to buy

slaves with it, and then you would be cumbered

with the cares of governing and providing for them.

You are a slaveholder now to the extent of fifty

thousand dollars, with all the advantages, and none

of the disadvantages and responsibilities of a

master.

" Property in man is what everybody is struggling

fco obtain. Why should wc not be obliged to take

care of men, our property, as we do of our horses

and our hoimds, our cattle and our sheep ? Now,

under the delusive name of liberty, the free labourer

is wrought from morn to eve, from infancy to old

age, and then turned out to starve."

It will be seen from this abstract how bold the

assertion, how weak the argument, and how great

the fallacy thr;t underlies the whole. To horse,

bullock, or dog—to white man or to black—such r'^a-

soners apply the same rule : for horse, bullock, dog,

and man are only different varieties of the worker

;

to be all tended and taken care of, as their natures

require—all unfit, though in ever varying degrees,

to take care of themselves. But without personal

disrespect to Mr. FitzHugh, who is evidently a

F 2
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sincere and an accomplished is tan, ov to any others

who have preceded or Joliov k) him in tlie enun-

ciation of his doctrine, may wo not ask "m and

t])em to consider in what condition lie or tl/cv would

have been in at this .uiomenlj if the principles of the

p]ulu,..ophy t)iey uphold had been acted npon in the

case of white l^iboiuers m England, or liurope gene-

rally, at and subsoqu'^nt to the nod of the dis-

covery and colonizadoii of An. erica? Perhaps two

<.ut of three of the white population now flourishing

in the Soutli—the owners and rulers of the soil of the

most fertile portions of the United States—are the

descendants of labourers—men of mere arms and

sinews—men born to till the earth, and having no

skill or knowledge of any other ai't but that of agri-

culture in its rudest forms. Had their progenitors

been made slaves of then—as they ought to have

been, if the theory be good for anything—their de-

scendants, and perhaps Mr. FitzHugh among the

rest, would have been slaves also, and, according to

his argument, far better off, physically, than they

can hope to be under the regime of personal liberty.

But what would have been the progress of the great

continent of America? Who would have fought

with Washington for the independence of a noble

nation? Who would have covered the land with
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railroads, and sent ships to every sea? Who would

have built such cities as New York, Washington,

Cincinnati, St. Louis, and San Francisco? And

where would be the great Republic that, young as

it is, holds up its head among the mightiest powers

of the earth, and treats with them as equal to

equal?

The basis of this philosophy—if it be not a dese-

cration of the name so to apply it—is the grossest

sensualism. Better be a sleek horse, or a corpulent

pig snoozing upon a dunghill, than a lean man,

overburdened with anxiety. Such is the ultimate

element into which all such reasoning resolves itself.

And no doubt there is many a pig which is happier

tlian a man. To suffer, and to elevate ourselves by

suffering, is our great privilege as human beings.

To endure, and to grow, is in the essence of the

immortal mind. Were it not so, the gradations

of happiness would extend downwards, and not

upwards. The happy pig would be less happy

than the oyster ; and the oyster itself would be a

miserable creature compared with a monad, and

still more miserable compared with a stone. We
should either wallow in the styes of sensualism, or

take refuge in the Brahminical philosophy— that

annihilation is supreme bliss. We should live lives
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of despair, instead of hope, and cry in our blank

misery, with melancholy Byron

—

•' Pount o'er the joys thy days have seen ;

Count o'er thine hours from anguish firee

;

And know, whatever thou hast been,

'Tis something better, not to be."

But it is not necessary to argue out to its ulti-

mate deductions a system like this, upon which many

readers may perhaps ho of opinion that too much

has already been said. It was, however, necessary

to say thus mucli, to indicate, for the better conprc-

hension of English readers, tlic new phase into which

the slavery and anti-slavery controversy has entered.

The friends of Slavery act no longer on the defensive.

They have outgrown their early timidity. They no

more v/alk warily, as if upon rotten ice, but stap out

boldly, as if upon the rock and the solid earth.

Slaves, in a certain sense, all men are. W' ^ are

slaves to the law of gravitation, and to the laws of

health ; slaves to hunger and thirst ; slaves to our

passions and our affections ; slaves to our prejudices
;

slaves to and prisoners of the earth—from which

we cannot escape, under the penalty of death. We
are slaves to capital, also—as Mr. FitzHugh asserts

—unmistakeably slaves to it ; and the capitalist, also,

is the slave of the labourer, without whom, as he

says, all his capital is worthlcfss. But Mr, FitzHugh,

%^
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and all the Southern reasoners, who look upon him

as the apostle of the new faith which is to end all

controversy with those who maintain tl^at a black

man is not a chattel, must ^o far deeper into first

princii'V's, before they can convince one human beinp,

out of the narrow circle of Southern society, tliat

they liavc citlier made a discovery, or that their dis-

covery is of the slightest value. The white labourer

is a slave, and is often a slave ill-paid and ill-tended,

with none to care for him, and with nothing often-

times but Christian charity to depend upon for his

life when he is old and sick, and unable to toil any

more ; but he had this consolation in toiling, that no

man could come to his cottage or his hovel, and take

away the wife of his bosom, and sell her into bondage

in a strange land ; that none could take his children

forcibly away, so that he might see them no more

;

and that none could lay hands upon himself, and

make him toil upon the land, when he preferred

to toil upon the water ; or treat him with the same

unconcern as a dog or a horse. Any one powerful

enough to carry off Mr. FitzHugh and sell him into

bondage, might apply to him the arguments he uses

to negroes and to white slaves ; and if he remon-

strated, say to him, " Foolish fellow ! wliy do you

complain? You shall not. labour more than nine
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hours a day. You shall have Sundays and holidays.

You shall have the comforts and necessaries of life.

When you are sick, you shall be tended. When

you are old, you shall be taken care of. Go away

!

Do your work, and be happy. When you ha\'e

done it, make your mind easy, and sleep ; for sleej)

is the greatest of blessings. And pity me, your

unfortunate master, who am compelled to take care

of you, to think for you, and to protect you." If

such arguments are good for white men and black

men alike, why not for white philosophers ?

Are not a crust and a drauglit of water in the i)ure

fresh air, with liberty of locomotion and the privilege

of looking at the sunshine, better than turtle soup

and choice wines in a dark dungeon ? Let the advo-

cates of the new faith decide. But Mr. FitzHugh

is a slave already—a slave to his theory.

fi5^^cS^S^^!sSmS^ 'i
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CHAPTER V.

DECLINE OF THE SPANISH RACE IN AMEIUCA.

Was/iingtoii, March, 1858.

As Greece was to Persia, and as Rome was to

Carthage, in ancient days—as England was to France

within the memory of living men—so are the United

States to the Spanish races on the North American

continent, and more especially to the Mexicans.

There is deadly and traditional enmity between them,

and a growing conviction on the part of the Anglo-

Saxon race, strengthened by prejudice, by passion, b>'

interest, and by a vague and nameless but powerful

antipathy, that, sooner or later, Mexico must be in-

vaded, conquered, and annexed. And not only Mexico,

but the whole continent as far soutlt as Panama, is

doomed in the popular mind to a gradual incor-

poration into the great Republic. The star-spangled

banner has now but thirty-two Stars to glitter on its

folds, or one for each State; but should that day

ever arrive, it will have to place at least one hundred
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and fifty stars upon it, or adopt a new symbolism

for a power so magnificent. Nor is tliis a moro

dream of ambition confined to tbc warm South, and

the tccnung fancy of Southern politicians, who, by

the supposed necessities of the institution of slavery,

imagine that as they cannot extend to the great West,

or keep pace with the growth of the Free States

by any other means, they must perforce annex Cuba

.and tlic vast, ill-governed, miserable, but bcinitiful

and fertile regions lying between the frontiers of

Texas and the two oceans that all but mingle at

Panama. The feeling is shared by many soberer

men, and cooler politicians, who deplore, while they

assert the necessity that impels them. They con-

sider it the "manifest destiny" of the Saxon, Anglo-

Saxon, and Scandinavian race—for these are but

one in their origin—to drive out the degenerate

Spaniards, and descendants of Spaniards, who are

about as unfit to develop the country as the Red

Indians, and utterly unable to establish anything

like a free or a firm Government. And every year

things, instead of mending, become worse. The

Spaniards intermarry with the Indians, and produce

a mixed race, with all the vices of both breeds, and

none of the virtues of either. By their indolence,

rapacity, and lawlessness, they come into constant
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collision witli Yankees and otiier adventurous spirits

of the United States, wlio push Soutli to trade and

speculate ; and at the least real or supposed indignity

or injustice, clamour lustily for the intorferenco of

the Government at Washington, glad of an occasion

for quarrel, and panting for the spoils of a race

whom they despise, and of a country wliicli they

covet.

The last war against Mexico, which ended in the

jumexation of California, was one of the most popular

ever undertaken by any nation. The spirit of the

Avhole country was aroused. Farmers left tlieir

farms, lawyers their desks and courts, tradesmen

tiioir stores, students their colleges, and members of

Congress their scats in the Legislature, to fight

against the Mexicans. Not only the youth, but the

middle age of the Southern and some of the Northern

States were in arms, burning for glory and for

annexation. Men of fortune shouldered the riHe,

and went tlirough all the hardships of the campaign

in the capacity of private soldiers ; and the number

of volunteers was so great, that the Government

liad to repress, rather than encourage the martial

ardour of the citizens, and to throw every imaginable

impediment in the way of their enthusiasm. Should

there be any new cause of quarrel with Mexico
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leading to a war, the same ardour would indubitably

be aroused, and not all the sobriety and vis inertics

of New England, nor all the prudence of all the

statesmen that the Union possesses, would be suffi-

cient to cool the martial spirit, or preven' further

conquest and the annexation of at least another

province.

The popular favour enjoyed by General William

Walker, the famous Filibuster, and invader ot

Nicaragua, is but one out of many proofs of the

feeling with which the people of the United States

regard their eifete southern neighbours. This per-

sonage, who is as familiar in Pennsylvania Avenue,

and in the purlieus of Congress, as any public man

in Washington, and who has just left, accompanied

by his becond in command, ft General Henningsen,

formerly connected in some capacity with the press

of London, was brought to this capital in custody

of the United States Marshal, for having infringed

the laws of the United States in his late attempted

invasion of Nicaragua. But his imprisonment was

a mere sham. He was free to g* hither and thither

as he pleased ; and he was ultimately released even

from that nominal captivity and surveillance without

even a caution as to his future behaviour. In fact,

Walker, though, by the law of nations, a vulgar
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pirate and outlaw, was a i)opular person even in

Washington : and in New Orleans and Mobile was

the honoured recipient of enthusiastic ovations.

Though his conduct was disavowed and condemned

by the Federal Government, the public feeling Avas

strong that it was his failure, and not the attempt

itself, which was distasteful to men in power. " To

go in and win " would have been admirable ; but

to be foiled and beaten was disagreeable to the

Government. Failure brought inconvenient remon-

strances and remarks from foreign powers, and placed

the Executive in a false position. Walker Jias

identified himself for the time being with this parti-

cular movement ; but Walker is but a straw u})oii

tlie wind, and there are hundreds of others ready

to supply his place, should fortune play him false,

and give him the pirate's death, instead of the

victor's laurel, and a high gibbet instead of Nicaragua.

The present condition of Mexico, and of all the

Central American Republics, and the probable future

that awaits them in consequence of their own ten-

dency toward disorganization and the rapid increase

in population, trade, and moral power of the United

States of America, are questions quite as pertinent

to Englishmen as to the rest of the civiliiied world.

The growth of the United States is merely one
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of the forms of the development of that political

aiid industrial civilization of •which England was the

birth-place, and of which Englishmen and Scotchmen

are still the leaders, and which is founded upon the

greatest personal freedom, consistent with order and

organization, and the untrammelled liberty of mdi-

vidual enterprise. Addressing itself to the elevation

of man through tlie development of his material

interests, which mr.st always precede, to a greater

or less extent, the development of a higher form of

civilization, Anglo-American progress is fated to

exercise a powerful influence over the decaying com-

munities of Sj.anish America.

Impressed with the general bearing of thest-

truths, but having no means of making a personal

investigation into the actual circumstances of all

these quasi republics and anarchies—as showing how

far the instinctive notion of their irretrievable decin

which is prevalent in the United States was founded

on facts—I requested Mr. Tlu^asher, of New York,

a gertleman who passed some years in Cuba and in

Mexico in a high official position, to put into writing

the results of his experience. I was favoured sliortly

afterwards with the following resume of the subject,

which, though it may happen to be tinctured witli

the American sympathies of the writer, is none the
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lcti6 interesting from the i'lformatiou it conveys,

;uid from the political warnings which may be drawn

from it :

—

" In taking a succinct view," says the writer, '" of

the political and social condition of the Spanish-

American Republics in North and South America

—

though South America is of little importance in tliu

inquiry—it is necessary to keep in view the fact

that they have constantly endeavoured to imitate the

political example of the United States, in which

they have as constantly failed. In this must be

sought the causes of failure—causes which nia\-

L-asily be found. Whenever a nation is constituted

by the separation of itself from that of which it

formed a part, it necessarily receives a political

impulse, the direction of which it is apt to follo\v

over after. When the distinct, and to som'j degrc

discordant, British colonies of 'Torth America

severed their connection with the Crown, their first

iMjpulse was to create a common centre of action.

The result was the erec('u>n of the Federal

Power ; and the involuntary political tendency of

lie United States has ever been to increase the

inMuence of the Federal Executive and of the

Fedw^al Congress. In the Spanish colonies of

America the reverse of this took place. Under tlio
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rule of the mother country, the form of govern-

ment was a thorougli centralization ; and the old

viceroyalties of Mexico, Peru, and Buenos Ayres,

as well as the captain-generalcies of Guatemala,

New^ Granada, Venezuela, and Chili, were divided

into provinces, or intendencies, as they were called,

merely for the purposes of local administration. In

the struggles which gave birth to them as inde-

])endent nations, the political impulse which they

received was towards decentralization, and tlie

advocacy of the principles known in America as

the doctrine of States' rights. The involuntary

political tendency of iiese countries has ever been

to diminish the influence of the Central or Federal

Government.

" Thus movements seemingly identical in their

origin produced directly opposite results ; for while

in the United States the power of the Federal

Government to repress domestic rebellion continually

increased, and was never stronger than it is at

present, that of the Federal power in the SpanirJi-

American States continually diminished, and Avas

never more impotent to suppress revolt and rebellion

than it is to-day. Other circumstances have also

contributed to the political decay of the Spanish-

American States, among wliich their readiness to

adopt the
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adopt the ideas of the first and last French lievo-

lution, and to place the individual above the State,

holding that the State owes him an obligation greater

tlian he owes to the State, has been perhaps the

most prominent.

" While, under such influences as these, the

political fabric in Spanish America has exhibited a

constant decay, the changes in social organization

have been equally great. The line of separation

between the discordant, unequal, and inferior races

that constitute the population, and which under the

rule of Spain was kept in constant view, has been

destroyed ; and all the old Spanish laws for the

organization of labour have been repealed without

the substitution of anything in their place. Mexico

may be taken as the type of the result ; for the

same thing, with slight modifications, has ocmrred

in all those countries. The political and social

inducements to the white race to preserve its purity

and integrity having been removed, it has gradually

amalgamated with the inferior races; and the latter,

possessing a numerical superiority of seven millions

to one million of white inhabitants, has nearly swal-

lowed up the white race in the course of the one

generation that has elapsed since the era of their

independence.

VOL. n. G
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" Tlie consequence of all these causes is, that the

Northern States of Mexico have lost nearly all their

white population, and that the unorganized native

communities are unable to resist the attacks of the

savage Apaches, Comanches, Seminoles, and other

Indian tribes, who are driven southward from their

old hunting-grounds by the westward march of

Anglo-Saxon civilization. In the beautiful province

of Sonora, the rule of INIexi/o is reduced to a few

townis, such as GuaymaSj Ures, and Hermosilla; in

Cliihualiua constant sallies of the Government troops

are necessary to protect the scattered rural popu-

lation ; in Dnrango the Indians roam, in small parties,

unmolested over the whole State, and the civilizetl

inhabitants have been compelled to concentrate ir

the cities and large towTiis for mutual protection

The grazing districts of Coahuila, Leon, Zacatecas,

and liinaloa, are a constant prey to small pai'ties

of savages, who drive off the cattle, and carry the

women and children into captivity amid their moun-

tiin fastnesses.

" In the southern part of Mexico a similar state of

things exists. General Alvarez, Wiio, although lie

boasts a Spanish name, is a cross between the negro

and the Indian, has long ruled the State of Guerrero

with despotic sway. But he has ever given a li])-
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obedience to the Federal Government, and has kept

tlie Pintos, as the preponderating native race is called,

in subjection. His own recognition of the Federal

Government, and the influence of his name, have

hitlierto kept the other native races in the South to

their allegiance ; but lately they have revolted ; and

now, at the ago of eighty years, he is engaged in

n war of doubtful ii:sue with the Indians of Chilapa

and Oajaca, who arc hounded on by priests and

plotters, who refuse to recognise the i)resent Federal

Government of Mexico. The course of Alvarez

in this (piestion has produced dissatisfacttion among

liis own people, the Pintos, which will doubtless

break out into open revolt after his death. In the

eastern and peninsular StPtc of Yucatan the savage

tribes of the interior have recovered possession or

nearly the whole territory, and the quasi whites

are driven into the cities of Merida, Sisal, and

Campeachy, the capital (Merida) having been fre-

tpiently menaced by a large force of Indians.

"Amid all this disintegration and political decay

the Federal Power has gTown constantly weaker,

until its influence has become too powerless to reach

the more distant portions of the Republic. In tlie

South, Alvarez has long held supreme power; in

Sonora, the Gandara family ruled for many years,

G 2

i^
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until recently overthrown by Pasquiera, who like-

wise pays little heed to Congress or the President.

Vidaurri, in the North, has annexed the State of

Coahuila to that of Nuevo Leon, where his will is

law ; and endeavoured, a little more than a year

since, to perform the same act with tlic State of

Taraaulipas. In Central Mexico, a more formal

obedience is rendered to the Federal authority, but

one that is practically of little import ; and amid all

their party divisions two great principles emerge.

The first asserts that the national decay is owing

to the decentralization of power, and the other that

power is still too much centralized. The one prin-

ciple triumphs, and brings back Santa Anna to tlic

Dictatorship, as in 1853;—to bo overthro"\vn in 185.)

by a plan of Ayutla, which instals a new consti-

tution in 1857, decentralizing tlie Federal Power

still more, and phicing it entirely in the hands of a

single representative chamber, that is to sit perma-

nent! \', either of itself or through a committee of one

representative for each of the States. Tliis again is im-

mediately superseded by the establishment of the Dic-

tatorship of Comonfort, wliich may be overthrown be-

tween the writing and the publication of these remarks.

" Under these circumstances, the remnant of the

white race in Mexico is seeking new blood and a

reinvigo
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reinvigoration by an infusion from abroad. When

the army of the United States held Mexico, General

Scott, the American commander-in-chief, was ten-

dered a bonus to himself of two hundred thousand

pounds, if he would resign his commission and

accept the supreme power in Mexico. At this time

ho aspired to the Presidency of the United States,

and he declined the offer. When S,inta Anna

returned to power, in 1853, he drew around him

a large number of Spanish officers from Cuba, but

took with him no troops. It is said that he looks

forward now to an eai'ly return to Mcxi o, and that

he will seek to create several regiments composed

entirely of Spaniards. On the other hand, Comon-

fort has turned his eyes toward the United States,

and anticipated receiving aid from the ambitious

and restless si)irits that abound hero. The expe-

rience of the past, as shown in the expeditions of

Lopez to Cuba, Walker to Lower California and

Central America, Carvajal to Tamaulipas, and

Raousset de Boulbon and Crabbe to Sonora, leads

to the belief that, though these have failed, they

will be followed by others that will succeed in the

future, sustained as the spirit of American Fili-

busterism is by what is called Saxon "pluck" and

tenacity of purpose.
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" But let us follow the pvjcess of political disinte-

gration southward. The former Republic of Central

America, obejuig the political impulse it received at

its birth, soon destroyed the F deral Power it had

created, in imitation of the U. . 1 States, and broke

up into the five independent Jstates of Guatemala,

San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica.

In Guatemala, after years of successive revolutions,

the Indian races asserted their supremacy, and

elevated Carrera, a half-bred creole cattle-driver,

to supreme power. He rules something as Monte-

zuma and Atahualpa may be supposed to have ruled,

but with some of tlie forms of a civilized organiza-

tion. In parts of the State, the Government still

decrees what proportions of the land shall be sown

in wheat, what in maize, and what in other produc-

tions of the soil. Carrera has centralized power in

Guatemala, and peace reigns for the time.

" In San Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua,

internal discord has been the rule for many years,

and in the struggle the white race has gradually died

outj or been absorbed, until now It does not possess a

single representative man. The native and mixed

races have triumphed imder i le leadership of tlie

half breeds. Santos Guadiola, the President of

Honduras, partakes largely of the Indian ; and
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Martinez, the new President of Nicaragua, is a dark

Mulatto. Costa Rica, having a hirger infusion of

white blood, and few negroes or Indians, has kept

the races more distinct, and the rule of the whites

is re])resented by the ' ily of Mora. This State

has exhibited less n 'sorder than any of the

others of Central Aii

" The condition of ; luuei ii America, in as far as

it is occupied by the Spanish races, is equally sug-

gestive of approaching change.

" First in geographical order on the Southern

Continent comes the former Kepublic of Colombia,

founded by Bolivar, the hero of South. American

independence. Before his death, he was driven

from iMJwer, and the State followed the political

impulse of its creation, breaking up into the smaller

republics of New Granada, Venezuela, and Ecuador.

The first of these. New Granada, held until quite

recently a centralized form of government, in which

the white race, settled upon the slopes of the three

Andean ridges that run through it, retained the

political power. But the rule of centralization now

prevails ; and, during the present year, a federation

of States has been formed on the model of the

North American Union. In the tropical regions

of the coast and riverine provinces, the sambo, or
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mixed race of whites, negroes, and Indians, pre-

ponderate; but in the temperate regions of An-

tioquia, Socorro, and Cundinamarca, the white

population hold political and social sway. Under

their rule, the several revolutions that have been

attempted by the mixed races have never suc-

ceeded, and the republic has exhibited a political

stability and material development, equalled only

hy that of Chili among the Spanish-American

nations.

" Venezuela, whose territory consists mostly of

vast tropical grazing plains, inhabited by negroes

and mestizos ok the coast, and roving white and

Indian herdsmen in the interior, has followed a

political course similar to that of Guatemala. The

Monagas family, by ingratiating themselves with

the mixed and black population, have centralized

political power in their own hands, and kept the

country quiet for several years. The same struggle

exists there, however, as in the other States ; and

General Paer and many others are in exile, watch-

ing an opportunity for a new revolution. Ecuador,

being one of the Spanish colonies upon the Pacific,

received less slave importation than the others

which possessed ports on the Caribbean Sea, and

consequently has less of the negro element in its

ii. i
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population. But the want of white immigration

from Europe, and the gradual absorption of this

race by the native, are rapidly bringing the latter

into power, and even now the communities of the

interior are assimilating to the pure Indian.

" Peru contains more of the negro and mixed

races on the coast, but the whites still preserve,

in a great measure, their former political and social

influence. But in the interior there exist many

native communities that do not recognise the rule

of the Government at Lima, and who not only pre-

serve the memory and the traditions of the Incas,

but make continual forays upon the settlements of

the Christian native races. The same decentra-

lizing tendency exists, as is seen in the new con-

stitution issued recently by the Convention at Lima,

which body has now been three years in continual

session. The possession of the valuable guano

islands on her coast has given the white rulers the

means of maintaining their sway, and at the same

time afforded a constant provocative to revolu-

tionary attempts to get possession of the Govern-

ment. In Bolivia, Belzu succeeded for a time in

becoming absolute master, after the manner of Mo-

nagas in Venezuela, and Carrera in Guatemala,

supporting his power by a monopoly of the valu-
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able trade in quina, or Peruvian bark. A revo-

lution is now raging there—the attempt being

made to place Linares in power instead of Cordova,

a relative of Belzu, who is President.

" Chili lies in a more temperate zone than the

tropical countries we have just reviewed, and has

received less of the negro element from the slave

importation than other Spanish colonics. Besides

this, the Araucanian Indians of the South have

always maintained their independence and a hostile

attitude towards the whites. Chili, for a variety

of reasons, has exhibited more material progress

and intellectual development than, perhaps, any

other of the Spanish-American republics.

" The old viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, so long

the scene of the despotisms of Rosas and Dr.

Francia, presents nearly tb'^ '=iame political and

social features as the rest Spanish America.

Lopez has succeeded Francia in Paraguay^ and

Urquiza wields a poi tion of tlie power that Rosas

held in Buenos Ayres; but the political tendency

there is also towards decentralization, and the Ar-

gentine Confederation is the result. The Guachos

of the Pampas have a large portion of Indian, with

something of the negro blood in them, and enterr

tain the greatest dread of the savage tribes on the

jioutheni,
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southern, western, aud north-western frontiers. A
Une of forts has been erected to protect them; and

travellers across that portion of the Continent to

Chili still pursue the path opened by the Spaniards

more than a century ago. So great is the fear

of the mixed races, that the inhabitants of the

north-western provinces, near the eastern slope of

tlie Andes, have never dared to descend the water-

courses of the Bermejo, Salado, and other large

rivers, until the present year. The expedition of

the United States' steamer Waterwitch, under Capt

Page, two years ago, to examine these rivers, has

stimulated tlic desire for fluvial navigation, and

some foreign houses are sending small steamers

up the Bermejo and Salado. General Taboada

is at this moment receiving great praise in the

Argentine Confederation for having dared to cross

the wilderness with a party of one hundred men,

to meet the steamer on one of the rivers.

" I have endeavoured to present only a succinct

view of the political and social retrogression of

Spanish America, without touching some other

questions of great importance that are being deve-

loped there. I cannot, however, refrain from

mentioning one prominent fact to be observed in

all these countries, and that is the decay of the
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Roman Catholic Church. Everywhere in Spanisli

America, the temporal organization of the Church

is a point of attack. A spirit of rationalism, some-

what of the French and somewhat of the German

school, is pervading the more intelligent portion of

the rising generation ; while the more ignorant are

relapsing into uncouth religious practices that savour

of Paganism.

" Under the operation of political, social, and reli-

gious decay, the immutable law of races plays its

part in the great drama. The race which largely

preponderates in number swallows up the others;

and thus the aboriginals of Spanish America are

reassuming their ancient sway. This fact is giving

rise to movements in America, for which there is

no parallel in Europe. There moribund civili-

zation is seeking for support by an infusion of new

vigour through wliite immigration, and assistance

from Europe and Northern America. In the Ar-

gentine Confederation an active immigration from

Spain and other portions of Southern Europe is

already established; and the distance of those

countries from the United States will, no doubt,

protect them from the Saxon overflow from North

America, and will possibly enable the renewed

European element to work out the problem of its
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future without interference. Whether it possesses

the requisite qualifications to ensure success, I shall

not stop to examine. Bi'.L Mexico and Central

America lie too near the busy, enterprising, and

ambitious elements that swarm in the United States,

to justify the opinion that they will be left to die

quietly. Already the paths of American intercourse

between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are laid

in many places across tlie territories of those re-

publics, and the natural result that has followed

the footstep of the Anglo-Saxon in all parts of the

world must follow it there. The policy of the

United States Government, thus far, has been to

avoid all concessions from those countries, except

the absolute transfer of territory from Mexico,

about one half of whose former dominion is now

incorporated in the American Union; and the

Bulwer- Clayton Convention, now existing, with

Great Britain, precludes any further settlement or

occupancy. But, before the great necessities of

nations, policies change and treaties become inope-

rative, so that there is little doubt that, either

through the action of the Government, or that

of Filibusterism—which some friends of General

Walker and General Henningsen designate by the

more courteous appellation of "private enterprise"

—
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tlie disintegrating communities of Mexico and Cen-

tral America will receive their new life from the

Anglo-Saxons of North America. The manner

and time of this operation wlio shall undertake to

predict?**

The Mexican pear has, since these observations

were written, been ripening and rotting. Brother

.Jonathan need not pluck it, for it will drop into his

mouth ; and then, the greatest of all the troubles of

the Union—Slavery alone excepted—will begin.
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CH/PTER VI.

BALTIMORE AND MARYLAND.

Baltimore, March 27, 1858.

Maryland is one of the original thirteen States of

tlie Union, and the most northern of the slave-hold-

ing communities. But Slavery does not flourish upon

its soil. In si.ch a climate as it enjoys, white men

can perform all kinds of agricultural labour with as

much pleasure and impunity as in the British Isles.

Consequently the labour of the negro becomes un-

profitable, and white men are gradually displacing

the black from all employments except those of tl-^

waiter, the barber, and the coach-driver. The same

state of things has resulted, in a greater or less

degree, in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky, and

Missouri, where slavery, though still maintained as

a " domestic institution," is proving itself every day

to be a social and economic failure. These States,

and more especially Maryland and Virginia, having

no purpose to which they can profitably devote slave

labour , have become mere breeders of negroes for the
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rice, cotton, and sugar plantations of Soutli Carolina,

Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, and

Louisiana. In States like Maryland, Slavery exists

in its most repulsive form ; for the owner, having no

use for the superabundant negroes, seems to acknow-

ledge no duties or responsibilities towards them, but

breeds them as he would cattle, that he may sell

them in the best market. Further south the owners

of slaves, who employ them in the cultivation of the

soil, establish what they call the " patriarchal rela-

tion," and seldom or never think of selling them, of

separating families, or of treating them otherwise

than kindly. But not so in the tobacco and corn-

growing States. As slaves are not wanted, and are

a burden to maintain, the owners have little com-

punction in selling the wife without the husband, or

both without the children, according to the caprice

or wants of the purchaser.

It is constantly repeated in America, by those who,

Avithout any very strong feelings on the subject, are

nevertheless of opinion that Slavery is wrong, and

that it would have been better for the Union if

it had never existed—that, had it not been for the

extreme violence of the ultra-abolitionists, it might

long ago have been peaceably abolished in the five

States just named. They urge that abolitionism has
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])CComc more of a political than a philanthropic

movement ; and that the people in these middle

states have clung to slavery, even when it has ceased

to be profitable, because they would not by its aboli-

tion weaken or dissever the Union, or overthrow the

balance of power so as to place it completely in the

lumds of the North. The Northern abolitionists are

almost invariably protectionists. They would give

freedom to the black man, but they would put

shackles upon (commerce, for the benefit of the

Northern manufacturers. In the South the case is

exactly the opposite. The Southern planters would

—some of them say—abolish slavery if they were not

goaded and exasperated to it, and if they saw or

»;ould invent the immediate means of doing so,

without ruin both to tliemselves and the negro; and

they are free-traders almost to a man.

The first British settlement in this part of the

continent was made, in 1634, by Leonard Calvert,

brother of Lord Baltimore. The country was granted

to Lord Baltimore by charter of King Charles L,

and is said to have been named Maryland in honour

of Henrietta Maria, queen of that monarch. But

this has been denied; and the honour claimed on

behalf of Mary Calvert, wife of Lord Baltimore.

Virginia, tlie neighbouring state, was named in.

VOL. II. H
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honour of Queen Ell/abotli; and Maryland, taken

possession of in the preceding reign, but not set-

tled or colonized so early, is by others asserted

to huvo taken its appellation from the ill-starred

lady known to Protestant tradition as " Bloody

Mary." But, however this may l)e, Maryhmd

was not ambitious to rival the character of such

a sovereign, but took a course on religious matters

which entitles its early founders to gratefid mention

in the history of the world. By an Act passed in

1639 it granted entire freedom of religious faith and

practice to all creeds, sects, and denominations what-

soever, within its boundaries.

Baltimore, though not the capital, is the principal

city of this State, and contains a population of up-

wards of two hundred thousand, taking rank as the

largest city in the slave-holding States. It was

founded in 1729. Its growth, however, has not been

rapid. Cincinnati, not yet forty years old, has out-

stripped it; and Chicago, still younger, has a

population nearly as great. But cities like these

last mentioned are fed by the great stream of

immigration from Europe, which invariably stops

at the frontiers of slave States, and spreads its

fructifying waters only in the lands of the free.

Should the day ever come when Maryland shall
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abolisli slavery, the growtli of Baltimoro will, doubt-

less, be moro steady. Pliiludelphia, its free sister,

has a population approaching to half a million

;

and there seems to be no reason, except slavery,

why Baltimoro should not become as rich and

populous as the capital of the Quakers.

Baltimore, fiunous for the '.eauty of its women, is

seated on the Patapsco lliver, at about twelve miles

from its junction with Chesapeake Bay, and ha.s

harbours for the largest merchant-vessels. It is

called by its admirers " The Monumental City," but

why it should have received so flattering a title is

not very obvious. Of the three or four monuments

on which its only claim to this distinction can be

founded, there is but one worthy of the name, and

that is the column erected to the great hero of

America. " The Washington Monument " is a noble

Doric pillar of pure white marble, one hundred and

ninety-six feet in height inclusive of the basement,

surmounted by a colossal statue of the pater patricB.

It stands in the centre of a square, on a terrace one

hundred feet above the level of the Patapsco ; and

seen from the river, or from any part of the neigh-

bouring country, forms an imposing and picturesque

object. Of "Battle Monument," erected to the

memory of those who fell in defendir.g the city

H2
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against the British forces in the war of 1814, the

less said the better. A basement of twenty feet,

surmounted by a column of only eighteen, sur-

rounded by houses three or four times as loft}-,

looks ludicrously small ; and, however much we may

respect the motives of its builders, is more sugges-

tive of a pencil-case, standing upon a snuff-box, on

a drawing-room table, than of a piece of architec-

ture. In other respects Baltimore deserves the

name of a fine city. It possesses many elegant

public buildings ; its streets are wide, long, and full

of life and activity; and seen, if the traveller may

judge by the names on the shop-doors, to partake

largely of the Irish element. Its principal trade is in

tobacco, and next to the liome consumer, its prin-

cipal customer is Great Britain.

I was "under the weather," as the Americans say,

when I arrived in Baltimore, and had caught so

violent a cold from sitting in a draught between two

windows in a railway-car, preternatarally heated by

a fierce cast-iron stove, glowing red with anthracite

coal, that I found it comfortable, if not necessary, to

retire early to bed. My name had not been entered

in the hotel books above an hour, and I was just

preparing myself for slumber, when a negro waiter

knocked at my door, and, entering, handed me the

card of
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card of a gentleman who desired to see mo on very

particular and important business. The card bore this

inscription :
" The Eccelentissimo Herr Alphonso

G r, Prince of Poets of the United States of

Americ-:*, to the Right Hon. Charles Mackay, Prince

of Poets of England."

" Surely," said I to the negro, " this man must be

mad?"

" Don't knorv^—nebber see him before, massa."

" Tell him Pm sick, and in bed ; say that he nuist

write his business, and call again to-morrow."

" Yes, massa."

1 turned round in bed, and was trving to

forget the untimely visitor, when the negro again

appeared.

" He won't go away, massa."

"Tell him that my name is Brown, or Jones

—

that he has made a mistake. Tell him that Pve ffot

tlie smallpox, or the yellow fever—anything to get

rid of him."

It was evident that the negro did not quite under-

stand me. I fancied, moreover, that I heard the

" Eccelentissimo Herr " and " Prince of Poets" close

behind him. And, as a last resource, I got out

of bed, told the good-natured negro to be gone,

and barred and bolted the door. This was sulfi-
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cient security for the night, and I soon forgot all

about the interruption ; but next morning, just as I

was putting on my boots, there came a gentle tap at

the bed-room door. Oblivious of the " Eccelentis-

simo Herr " and " Prince of Poets," I said, " Come

in." And in walked a young man, with a very dirty

shirt, very dirty hands, very shabby garments, very

wild eyes, and very loose, discoloured teeth. He

smelt very strongly of tobacco, and held in oriC

hand a roll of paper, and in the other a card. The

oard was a fac-simile of the one I had received

on the previous night. I knew my fate. I knew

that I was in the presence of a lunatic. There

was madness in every line of his countenance, in

every movement of his limbs and body ; nay, in

every thread of his attire. Having rung the bell, I

desired him to sit down, that I might make the

best of him, and get rid of him with all possible

celerity.

" I was determined to sec you," he said, in very

ii'ood English, but with a German accent that be-

trayed his origin. " I have been watching your

arrival for three months. You came over in the

Asia. I saw it announced. You dined with the

President. You should not have done that. Excuse

me, but ' Old Buck ' is not the right man. He
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knows notliing of poetry. But let him slide ! I am

glad to welcome you to Baltimore."

I endeavoured to look pleased ; and as politely and

as blandly as I could, I thanked him for his courtesy,

and asked him his business.

" You are a prince of poets," he said. " So am I.

I am the greatest poet of America—perhaps the

greatest in the world. Now, I want you to do me

a favour."

Here the bell was answered, and a negro entered.

" Wait a minute or two," said I. " I will attend to

you when I have done with this gentleman." "And

what is the favour ? " I inquired.

" To read this MS.," he said, " and give me your

opinion of it. It is poetical, musical, philosophical,

and astrological. It is the grandest work ever writ-

ten on this continent. But, sir, the editors here arc

utter fools : there is not one of ^hem. fit to clean my

boots. They refuse to look at my poems. And the

President of the United States is no better than

they are. He knows no more of poetry than a pig

;

and as for music, sir, I don't believe ho knows the

difference between a grunt and a p,?rum."

The Eccelentissimo Herr here proceeded to unfold

his MS., which was very dirty and spotted with

tobacco-juice. It was covered all over with hiero-
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glypliics, astrological signs, musical notation, alge-

braic formula3, and odds and ends of sentences

—

partly in German and partly in Italian text ; some-

limes written across the page, and sometimes down,

in Chinese fashion.

" I am very sorry," said I, " that I cannot read your

composition ; I am loo ignorant—too utterly unin-

structed in the symbols you use."

" Oh, that will not signify," ho replied ; " I will

read it for you. In fact, I have come on purpose.

It is an oratorio as well as a poem, and some of tin-

best passages will have to be sung. Would you like

to hear them?"

I fancv that I must have looked alarmed at the

probability of such an infliction ; for he said with

great good nature, " Not now, if it will distress you,

or if you are busy. But I must absolutely have

your opinion within a day or two. The work, 1 am

sure, is magnificent ; and, if you Avill only have the

kindness to say so publicly, all Europe and all

America will believe you. You are going to Europe

soon?"

I nodded assent.

*' That is lucky : I will go with you ; and then I

shall be able to read my poem to you on the passage.

When we get to London I shall ask you to introduce

ine to tl
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me to the Queen. I have heard that she is very

fond of poetry, and has given Mr. Tennyson a pen-

sion out of her husband's pocket-money, and that

slie often sends him a bottle of wine."

*' I have not the honour of being personally known

to her Majesty," I replied; " and if I liad, I could not

introduce you. TJie American Ambassador in Lon-

don Avould be the proper person."

" I don't believe in Ambassadors. They are ail

humbugs. They know nothing except how to tell

lies. But did you say that you were not personally

known to the Queen ?
"

" I have not that honour and privilege."

" Excuse me, stranger," ho said, slowly and em-

phatically, "when I say that won't do. You can't

sell Brother Jonathan in that manner."

" I really do not know the Queen ; nor does the

Queen, as far as I am aware, know me."

"What! the Queen of England not know all

about the poets of her own country ? Does she not

give Mr. Tennyson wine ? And has she never given

you any? I am certain the Queen of England knows

me—the * Prince of Poets of America.'

"

" Quite certain ? " said I.

" Oh, quite certain," he replied. " I have written

to her about my oratorio, but she never answered the
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letter. But I shall go to England and see the Queen.

Music and poetry are properly rewarded there; and

you sliall introduce me to her, to Lord Palmerston,

and the Archbishop of Canterbury, and all the rest of

them."

" What does massa please to want ? " chimed

in the nem'o waiter who had been listening all the

time with very little comprehension of our dis-

course.

"I want you to order me a carriage; I have a very

])articular engagement."

" Excuse me," I added, turning to the Eccelen-

tissimo Hcrr Alphonso, Prince of Poets, " if 1 am

obliged to go away. I shall, perhaps, have the

jileasure of seeing you again—next week."

" Do you stay a whole week in Baltimore ? Then

I shall make it a point to call upon you every day.

You will thus have opportunities of hearing my

poetry and my oratorio. There is nothing like them

in the Avhole world. Stupid America ! and still stu-

pider Baltimore I But after all, it is not so much the

fault of Baltimore or of America as of the dough-

faced editors. But you, sir, must know me better.

Look here ! " And he again spread forth his greasy,

tobacco-spotted manuscript, and pointed to a passage

which it was utterly impossible to decipher. " Look

here! am

worth a t
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here ! and tell me if the man who wrote that is not

worth a thousand dough-faced editors ?
"

f,^
He looked so wild as he spoke, that I thought it

good policy to coincide in his opinion touching

dough-faced editors. If he had been Prince Con-

sort of Great Britain or Emperor of all the Russias,

I could not have treated him with greater courtesy

and deference. He was evidently pleased.

" Come again another day," I said.

" This evening ? " he asked.

" No ; I am particularly engaged."

" To-morrow morning ?
"

" I shall be very busy."

" To-morrow evening ?
"

" I will write to you whenever I can conveniently

fix the time."

" Ah !

" he said, with a deep sigh, " I am afraid

you are no better than the dough-faces. You do not

want to read my poetry ?
"

I was in a dilemma. I did not wish to tell him

so disagreeable a truth. There Avas no wa}' of get-

ting out of the perplexity, unless by humouimg him

till the carriage was ready—a c£UTiage that I did not

want, but for the arrival of which I began to grow

impatient.

For ten minutes, that seemed to have lengthened
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themselves out to ten lioiu's, I had to play with

this lunatic, to watch everv change in his counte-

nance, and to ho constantly on tho alert, lest his

madness should take a turn unfavourahle to my

safety, for he kept fumhling v/ith his right hand

under his waistcoat in a manner that suggested the

possibility of a concealed bowie-kni\e or revolver,

or, perhaps, another oratorio, longer than the first.

But, by dint of assumed unconcern and great polite-

ness, I managed to parley with him without giving

him offence or excithig his suspicions. When the

carriage was announced, he walked with me througli

the lobbies and hall, saw mo safely into it, kissed liis

hand to me, waved his manuscript in the air, and

said, " To-morrow !

"

On my return, I took especial care to arrange

with the landlord for my future freedom from all

intrusion on the part of tho Eccelentissimo Herr

and Prince of Poets, and was informed that though

very troublesome, he was harmless; that he went

every day to the hotels to ascertain the arrivals,

by inspection of the hotel books, and that, if he

found a name of which he had ever before heard,

whether in politics, literature, music, or the drama,

he sought out the distinguished stranger, and re-

quested his attention to his poem and oratorio.
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He raved more particularly about the Queen of

England, and imagined that if he could sec her,

liis merits would bo acknowledged by all America,

find especially by the Baltimore editors—all of whom

lie pronounced to be "dough faces," "muffs," and

" white niggers." I saw no more of him ; but he

called at least a dozen times, and finally declared

his solemn conviction that I also was a " wliito

nigger," a despiscr of poetry, and one not worthy

to be known to a person like the Queen of England,

who had the good sense to send wine ^o Mr. Tenny-

son ; but that when M. Thalberg (then expected)

came to Baltimore, he would find a man of true

genius to appreciate his oratorio.

Baltimore is celebrated for the canvas-back duck,

one of the greatest delicacies of the table in the New

World. The canvas-back feeds and breeds in count-

less myriads on the waters of Chesapeake Bay—that

jireat arm of the sea which extends northwards into

Maryland for upwards of one hundred and twenty

miles from the Atlantic. Among the wild celery

which grows on the shores of the shallow waters,

the canvas-back finds the peculiar food which gives

its flesh the flavour so highly esteemed. Baltimore

being the nearest large city to the Chesapeake> the

traveller may be always certain during the season,
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from November to February, of finding abundant

and cheap supplies. Norfolk, in Virginia, at the

entrance of Chesapeake Bay, is, however, the chief

emporium of the trade, which is carried on largely

with all the cities of the Union, and even to Europe,

whither the birds are sent packed in ice, but where

they do not usually arrive in such condition as to

give the epicure a true idea of their excellence and

delicacy. " There is," says a writer in the Ame-

rican Sportsman, " no place in our wide extent of

countrj'" where wildfowl-shooting is followed with so

much ardour as on the Chesapeake Bay and its tri-

butaries, not only by those who make a comfortable

living from the business, but also by gentlemen who

resort to these waters from all pai'ts of the adjoining

States to participate in the enjoyments of this far-

famed shooting-ground. All species of wildfowl

come here in numbers beyond credence; and it is

necessary for a stranger to visit the region, if he

would form a just idea of the wonderful multitudes

and numerous varieties of ducks that darken the

waters. But the great magnet that makes these

shores the centre of attraction is the canvas-back,

that here alone acquires its proper delicacy of fla-

vour. The sportsman taxes all his energies for

the destruction of this one species alone, regarding

i-

1:.-
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all others as scarcely worth powder and shot."

Tho best places on the bay are let out as shoot-

ing-grounds to companies and individuals, and

appear to be as strictly preserved as tho grouse-

shootings in Scotland. If steam shall ever shorten

the passage across the Atlantic to one week, Europe

will, doubtless, be as good a customer for the cau^as-

back duck as America itself.

I !

- 1

1 .
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CHAPTER Vir.

PROM BALTIMORE TO NEW YORK.

April 5i (I, 1858.

In pi'occcJinj^ from Baltimore, in Mai viand—the

last of the slave cities— to Albany, the jiolitical

capital of the State of New York, the train by wliich

T travelled made a short stoppa<;o at Philadelpliia.

On purchasinf,' a newspaper from one of the ven-

dors, who ut ea('h ^reat " depot " make their way

into the oars, I was somewhat surprised and amused

to read the denunciations hurled against myself

by an irate editor. This ])er3onage called ujwn

the stones of the streets to rise, and the tiles of

the roofs to fall down, in judgment against iiie

if I ever presumed to revisit Philadelphia. And

what, the reader may ask, """as flic dire ofTonco

which had been committed r !:>Jot inuch of an

offence. I had expressed an opinion slightly ad-

\ erse to the claim of Philadelphia to be considered

the most eminently beautiful of all the cities of

ilniorica.
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Amorico. I liad alleged that its long rectilinear and

rectangular streets, kept in a continual drench by

tlic squirtings of water on tiie legs and feet of

wayfarers at all hours, from sunrise to sunset, by

Iris'* maid and negro man servants, were neither

to ite commended for their architectural amenity

iiur fur their external pleasantness. For this want

of taste or appreciation the vials of editorial wrath

wore uncorked against me. I was declared to be

a person without knowledge or judgment—a pre-

judiced Britislier, who had come to America to

inflame international animosities, and a person meanly

jealous, as all Englishmen were, of the glory and

the power of " our great country " and its " free

institutions."

It appeared from some of the allusions of thit,

angry editor, that a controversy had been raging on

the subject in several of the Philadelphia newspapers

for at least a week previously, and that some gentle-

man in the Xorih American—one of the most influ-

ential and best conducted papers in the Union—had

been endeavouring to do battle in my behalf, to

show that there was some modicum of truth in what

I had stated, and that, whether right or wrong in

my opiraoms on this not very important matter, I

had not overstepped the limits of courtesy. My
VOL. II. I
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champion was almost as scurvily treated as myself.

All that I could gather from the hullabaloo was

another proof, in addition to many more, of the

extreme sensitiveness of public opinion in America

on the reports of English travellers. French and

Germans may condemn, and nobody cares what

they say ; but every editor seems to care about the

expressed opinions of an Englishman, and to take

an unfavourable verdict as a personal affront.

A native-born American may abuse his country as

much as he pleases, and say the bitterest things

imaginable of its climate, its institutions, its cities,

its villages, its men, its women, and even of its

habits and characteristics. No one is at all surprised

or offended. But if a "^Britisher " says the gentlest

word, or makes the faintest hint, that is not of

thorough and uncompromising approbation, he is

forthwith brought by the press to the bar of out-

raged nationality, and adjudged to be either a knave

or a fool. Previously he may have been hailed as

a hero, a wit, a statesman, or a poet; but as soon as

he has published a word, correctly or incorrectly,

In disparagement of anything American, these

writers ignore or deny all his good qualities. What

was heroism becomes poltroonery ; the wit collapses

into drivel, the statesmanship into folly, the poetry

into doj
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into doggrel ; and the unhappy wayfarer, who meant

no offence, and who only spoke to the best of his

judgment and to the extent of his opportunities for

forming it, may think himself fortunate if he be not

accused as a public enemy, or at the best as no

irentleman.

Nor is it always as safe to praise as it is unsafe to

condemn. Agree with an ultra-American recently

imported, or of native growth, that his country

" beats all creation," and that, as Governor W?lker

of Kansas once affirmed. New York will, in twenty

years hence, be the political, financial, and commer-

cial centre of Christendom, and he will put on a

grave face and accuse you of " poking fun at him."

The truth seems to be, that Americans really desire

to stand well in English opinion. They care little

for the good word of any other nation under the

sun. It is their over-sensitiveness in this respect

which leads them to attach undue importance to

what English travellers may say ; which causes them

to wince under censure, to mistrust praise, and act

like those people in private life, who, not being assured

of the reality of their own position, find enmity where

none is meant, and see covert depreciation even under

the guise of the most flatterin^r speeches.

On arriving at New York, I took a few days' rest

I 2
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—much needed after a journey, since I left it three

months previously, of upwards of six thousand miles,

principally by railway, and inclusive of fourteen

hundred miles down the Mississippi, and through all

its manifold perils of fire, flood, and snags. Here,

at the New York Hotel, in the upper part of Broad-

way—a palace for travellers, to be highly recom-

mended to all strangers who value choice fiire,

excellent wines, comfortable accommodation, mode-

rate prices, and courteous attention— I prepared

myself for a new course of travel, to the noble

St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, and the loyal British

Colonv of Canada.

New York, which, when I left it, was in a state

of commercial depression, consequent upon the un-

ended panic of 1857, had recovered all its confi-

dence. A leading journal no longer thought it

necessary to denounce gentlemen who gave dinner

parties, or ladies who gave balls, as public enemies,

who mocked the miseries of the people. Everything

had resumed its natural course; and beyond the

fact that a few commercial firms, once of high

repute, had disappeared altogether from business,

and were known no more in Wall-street, there was

little or nothing to show that the country had so

recently passed through a severe financial crisis.

It was
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It was esdmatccl during the panic, by those whose

knowledge of the subject entitles them to form

an opinion, that British capital to the amount of

450,000,000 dollars, or nearly 90,000,000^. sterling,

was invested in American securities. The wliole

gold coinage of the United States put into circula-

latlon from tlio year 1793 to the 1st Jiumary, 1856,

is stated, on the authority of the AmericMi Alma-

nacl', to be only 396,895,574 dollars ; the silver

coinage circulated during the same period is placed

at 100,729,602 dollars ; and the copper coinage at

1,572,206 dollars : the three together making a total

of 498,197,383 dollars.

It will be seen from this statement that the differ-

ence between the sums invested by Englishmen in

American stocks and the whole metallic circulation of

tlic United States is but little more than 38,000,000

dollars, or 7,500,OOOZ. sterling. Thus it is obvious,

if these figures be true, that all the gold in the

United States would not suffice to pay back to

British capitalists the sums they had invested in

American railroads and other stocks, with the hope

of larger dividends than similar enterprises yield

in their own country ; and that more than half the

silvei*, in addition to the whole of the gold, would

be required for the purpose. The Duke of Welling-
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ton once said that *Mugli interest was but another

name for bad security
;
" and the late panic in New

York, and the suspension of cash payments by nearly

all the banks throughout the Union, was but another

proof, added to thousands of others in European as

well as in American history, of the wisdom of the

apophthegm.

The railroads in the United States, the deprecia-

tion in the stock of which so largely increased the

panic, extend over 22,259 miles of territory; and

are thus classified, according to the several common-

wealths in which they have been constructed. The

State of Arkansas is omitted, no return having been

made :

—

Soi

Gc(

Ala

Mis

Lou

Tex

Ten;

Keni

Ohio

Indi£

Ulinc

Mich

Iowa

Wisc(

Misso

CaUfo

Miles.

Maine ... • • 472-70

New Hampshire ... ... • • • 479-96

Vermont ... ... • .. 493-04

Massachusetts • • ... • • 1,451-30

Rhode Island... ... ... • • • 65-50

Connecticut ... • • ... • • • 618-55

New York ... ... . • • *• 2,749-85

New Jersey ... ... ... • • • 479-41

Pennsylvania a. • ••

•

• .. 1,777-00

Delaware ... ... • • • 94-00

Maryland ... •

.

• •• 545-00

Virginia ... ... • • • 1,132-00

North Carolina . • . ...

d forward ...

• ••

• • •

653-00

Carrie 11,011-31

Tliese

companies

full lenfft

and unkn

designatea
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to construe
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Brought forward

South Carolina

Miles.

ll,011'3l

677-00

Georgia

Alabama

1,142-00

397-00

Mississippi

Louisiana

92-00

296-00

Texas 57-00

Tennessee 592-00

Kentucky-

Ohio

195-00

2,695-00

Indiana 1,533-00

Illinois 2,285-50

Michigan

Iowa

678-80

94-00

Wisconsin 348-00

Missouri 145-00

California

Total

22-00

22,259-61

119

These roads are managed by no less than 202

companies, of wliich the names and titles figure at

full length in the official records; and by a large

and unknown number of smaller companies, not

designated, but classified in the statistics of each

State as " other roads." The paid-up capital of

scarcely any of these roads has been found sufficient

to construct and work them. The amount of the

paid-up capital, and debts of the greater portion

of them, have been published. Taking a few of

the most important, and beginning with the richest
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and most indebted, — the two words liave of

late years come in some quarters to signily tlie

same tiling,—it appears tliat the New York and

Erie, running 445 miles, has a paid-up capital of

10,023,959 dollars, and a debt, funded and floatiuLi;,

of 25,902,540 dollars ; the Illinois Central, with a

l)aid-up capital of 2,271,050 dollars, has a debt of

19,242,000 dollars; the New York Central, a paid-

up capital of 24,000,000 dollars, and a debt of

14,000,000 dollars; the Baltimore and Ohio, a

capital of 13,000,000, and a debt of 9,700,000:

the Vermont Central, a capital of 5,000,000, and a

debt of 4,900,000 ; tJie Now Albany and Salem, a

capital of 2,535,000, and a debt of 5,282,000 ; tlie

Western, a capital of 5,966,000, and a debt of

10,495,000 ; the Pliiladelphia and Reading, a capital

of 11,000,000, and a debt of 9,200,000; the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore, a capital of

5,600,000, and a debt of 8,022,000 ; the Virginian

and Tennessee, a capital of 2,500,000, and a debt

of 3,000,000; the Kentucky Central, a capital of

1,300,000, and a debt of 2,235,000; the Central

Ohio, a capital of 1,521,000, and a debt of 3,485,000

:

the New Jersey Central, a capital of 2,000,000, and

a debt of 2,266,000 ; the Michigan South and Nortli

Indiana, a capital of 6,929,000, and a debt oi'

6,319,0C
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6,319,000. All tlie American railroads arc con-

structed at a much cheaper rate than those of Great

Britain. Land is cheap, law is cheap, and no show is

made by the erection of monster stations in the cities,

or of stations witli the least pretence to architectural

beauty in the minor towns or villages. The cars

are all first-class ; but of a construction very little

superior to second-class carriages in England, and

r/iUch inferior to second-class carriages in France

and Germany. Yet tlie competition among tlie

various lines is so keen, that fares are, in a great

number of instances, reduced far below the remu-

nerative point.

Another, and very important reason why Ame-

rican railroads do not pay, notwithstanding their

cheapness of construction, is not sufficiently known

in England to the capitalists who have advanced

tlieir money to make them ; it is, that there appears

to be no sufficient, or any efficient check upon the

accounts. The stations, or stopping-places, are not

walled in as with us; tlie taking of a ticket is not

imperative upon the traveller, though he who enters

a train without a ticket has to pay ten per cent,

excess to the conductor. The great fault is that

there is no check upon the conductor. He travels

with the train all the wav, collects the tickets and
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the money, and if he be dishonest can put into his

own pocket all the cash that has come into his

hands. A conductor of this kind was threatened

with dismissal by the directors of a line. " You are

foolish to dismiss me," he replied. " I have got my

gold watch, my chain, my diamond pin, and my

fair lady. If you turn me away, the next man

will have to get these things at your expense. Better

let me stop."

To turn to the Banks. At the end of the year

1855 and the beginning of 1856 the number of Banks

in the States of the Union was 1,396, whose con-

ditions and operations at that time arc thus stated :

—

Dollars.

Capital ... ... ... ... ... 343,874,272

Specie Funds ... ... ... ... 19,937,710

Specie ... ... ... ... ... 59,314,063

Circulation of Notes, from one dollar upwards 195,747,602

Loans and Discounts

Stocks (Railroad and other)

Keal Estate

Other Investments...

Deposits ...

634,183,280

49,485,215

20,865,867

8,822,516

12,705,662

A few additional figures, without comment, will

show what a vast amount of wealth is produced

in America ; and how soon such a country will be

enabled to right itself after a financial squall. Its

exports, under the several heads of " Productions of
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the Sea," " The Forest," « Agriculture," and " Manu-

factures," amounted in the year 1852, to 192,368,984

dollars; and in the year 1855, to 246,708,553 dollars.

The imports fr-^m foreign countries, in 1855, amounted

to 261,468,520 dollars. The American tonnage en-

gaged in the foreign trade, and entered in American

ports for that year, was 3,861,391 tons; and the

foreign tonnage, 2,083,948 tons. In the same year, the

United States exported 1,008,421,610 lbs. of cotton,

at the average price of 8*74 cents (4|d) per lb.

;

52,250 tierces of rice; 150,213 hogsheads of tobacco:

and breadstuifs to the value of 38,895,348 dollars.

In the year 1855, there were built and launched,

from American ports, 381 ships and barques, 126

brigs, 605 schooners, 669 sloops and canal boats,

and 243 steam-vessels : a total of 2,024 vessels, with

a tonnage of 583,450 tons. Of the whole tonnage of

the United States, 770,285 Is engaged in steam navi-

gation, 186,773 in the whale fishery, 102,928 in the

cod-fishery, 2,491,108 in the coasting trade, and

21,265 in the mackerel fishery. The crews of

American vessels entered in the same year were

137,808, of whom only 557 were boys; and of

foreign vessels, 100,807, of whom 916 were boys.

The sales of public lands by the United States'

Government, principally in the west, the great re-
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sort of cmigi'ants from the " old country," as it is

fondly called, has greatly fluctuated within twenty

years. In 1836, the sales amounted to upwards ol"

twenty millions of acres. Tiie price received l>y tlic

Government being twenty-five millions of dollars.

In 1837, the sales dropped to 5,600,000 acres. The

years from 1851 to 1855 inclusive show the follow-

inc results :

—

1851

1852

1853

1854

1855

Acres sold.

1,840,847

1,553,071

'083,495

7,035,735

15,729,524

DolIiir&.

:',390,!>47

1,975,058

1,804,653

9,000,211

11,248,301

These figures will suffice to throw some li^ht, to

those who attentively peruse them, on the present

as well as on the future of the United States, wliicli

have within them all the elements of power, great-

ness, and prosperity in a far greater degree than any

other empire. Great Britain not excepted.

By the seventh and last census of the United

States, taken in 1850, the total white population of

the thirty-two States, the district of Columbia, and

the territories not yet admitted as States into the

Union, was 19,533,068. In addition to these were

433,643 free blacks, and 3,204,347 slaves, makiiiij

a total population of 23,171,058.
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In 1790, the total population was 3,920,872, or, in

round numbers, 4,000,000. In 1850, it was upwards

of 23,000,000, as above stated, or a more than five-fold

increase. In 1790, the slaves amounted to 697,897 ;

and in 1850, to 3,204,313, or rather under a five-

fold increase, liut wlien we take into account that

the white population, within the last twenty years,

and especially for the two or three years precedinj;

1850, was augmented by a vast immigration from

Europe, from Ireland and Liverpool alone, amount-

ing to upwards of 1,000 per day ; and that during

that period, the slave population was only augmented

by its natural increase; we must come to the con-

clusion that the black race thrives better than the

wlute in America.
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CHAPTER VIII.

AMERICAN LITERATURE, ART, AND SCIENCE.

New York.

The British races, transplanted to America, had

scarcely concluded their earliest wars with the

aborigines, when the literary spirit began to mani-

fest itself among them. And although the struggle

for Independence so gallantly fought, and so nobly

concluded, was unfavourable to any other literature

than that of the newspaper and the political pam-

phlet, the United States produced iorae authors of

repute even while they were yet colonies of Great

Britain. The most noted, if not the best English

grammar ever written, and which has not yet been

superseded on cither side of the Atlantic—that of

Lindley Murray—was the work of an American of

that early period. And Franklin was a name botii

in literature and in science, before it became a name

in politics and diplomacy.

The progress of Time and the consolidation of

civilization in the elder commonwealths of the Union,
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such as Pcimsyiviinia, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

and tlic New England States, together with the

difiusion of education among the whole 'people—not

as a charity and as a dole, but as the inherent and

sacred right of every American child—led naturally

to the growth of a literary taste, and to the encou-

ragement of literary genius. Though for a long

period the Americans were too bountifully supplied

with the literature of England, to bestow adequate

encouragement upon the authors of their own hmd,

and though American booksellers flourished too

luxuriantly upon the brains of English genius, to

give anything but the cold shoulder and the averted

look to any native talent that claimed to be paid,

a change was gradually wrought.

For the last quarter of a century, the United

States have produced as many eminent poets, histo-

rians, philosophers, and essayists as Great Britain

herself. In every department of literature Ame-

ricans have entered the lists of Fame, and competed

for the prizes ; and no one can say that they have

competed in vain, or failed to pay back to England

a portion of the delight and instruction which our

modern as well as our ancient literature, like a bene-

ficent fountain on the wayside, has afforded to all

who chose to drink of its gushing waters. In their
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poetry, wliicli Avas formerly but little more than a

faint echo of the poetry of the old land, the Ame-

ricans have imbued themselves with the colour and

with the spirit of their own clime ; and in growing

more national have become more original. And it

will show alike the newness of the poetic genius of

the United States, and how much has been done iu

a short time, if we recall the fact, that all the

greatest poets whom America has produced are

living men, and some of them still in the prime of

their lives and the vernal efflorescence of their

powers. Bryant, Longfellow, Dana, Lowell, Hal-

leck, Whittier, Emerson, Holmes, Stoddard, and

others, as familiar by their names and writings to

Englishmen as to Americans, are still in the land

of the living; and even the Nestor of the choir,

Bryant, has not wholly ceased to sing. All these

poets, it may at the same time be observed, are men

of the free North.

The South, with its ^.ovely climate, its balmy skies,

its magnolia groves, and the abundant leisure of its

aristocratic wliito population, has not yet produced

any poet whose name is worthy to be enrolled among

those above cited ; or if it have, he blushes unseen,

and his merits are unknown to the reading public

both in the Old World and the New. It is not,

however,
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however, to be asserted without qualification, that

slavery is the cause of this. But it is, at all events,

singular to remark, that except in the literature of

their newspapers, the Slave States do not compete

with the literary genius of the North ; and that they

have as yet but few authors, and that these few are

not of the highest class.

America is even more distinguished for its great

historians than for its poets. Such men as Pres-

cott, Bancroft, Ticknor, Motley, and Washington

Irving, have not only conferred honour upon the

land of their birth, but on the language in whicli

they have written. The same may be said of such

novelists and essayists as Cooper, Hawthorne, Emer-

son, and Channing ; and, indeed, of many more whose

names will readily suggest themselves to all who are

conversant with the current books and intellec-

tual activities of our age. And under every aspect

of literature, America is bravely doing its part to

maintain the ancient reputation of the language which

it is its privilege to have inherited ; that noble lan-

guage which, above all others now spoken or written

in the world, gives expression to the best hopes and

liighest aspirations of mankind. British and American

literature are twin branches of the same lordly and

wide-spreading tree, under the shadow of which

VOL. II. K
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every man can not only speak but print and publish

his free thoughts. There is no other language

spoken either in Europe or in America which has

a living literature, unless it be the literature of the

brothel, as in France, and that of metaphysics and

theology, as in Germany.

In the English language only can the great thoughts

with which the heart of the world is heaving be

freely expressed ; and those searching inquiries into

all subjects of human thought and speculation

—

political, philosophical, and theological—which sig-

nalize our time, be carried on to any available

purpose. Without the enfranchisement of the people

from the pestilential thraldom and blight of irre-

sponsible despotism, it is utterly impossible for a

whcl'^some and fruitful literature to take root. The

languages of France, Italy, and Spain, once so

prolific in poetry, history, biography, romance, and

philosophy, retain the works of bygone authors;

for tyrants fortunately, however tyrannical and

mighty they may be, cannot destroy a book that

has once been published : but these languages pro-

duce nothing new for the delight of the world.

They are left in arrear with the intelligence of the

age, and can only keep pace with the progress of a

more generous and expansive literature, by transla-

tions of s
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tions of such masterpieces of genius as appear in the

English language.

Where treason may lurk in a song, where heresy-

may leaven a history or a romance, and where a

logical argument subversive of the illogical argu-

ments upon which a throne may have been founded,

may be traced in a treatise upon electricity, in a

grammar, a sermon, or even a dictionary ; and where

the caprice or the passion of one fallible or perhaps

insane man, and not Law or Justice, has to decide

what is treason, what is heresy, and what is sound

philosophy,—how is it possible for poetry, history,

romance, or philosophy to exist? The horses of

Apollo's chariot can neither draw the state carriage

of an autocrat, nor the omnibus of a vulgar crowd.

The winged steeds are free, and to submit them to

thraldom is as fatal as to send them to the knacker's.

Without liberty poetry becomes mere jingle, history

a lie, romance the pimp and the pander of licentious-

ness, metaphysics practical atheism, and theology the

text-book of superstition.

Having so great a language and such i^reat ideas

and duties in common, it is much to be deplored that

the two kindred nations on the east and the west of

the Atlantic ehould not yet have devised the means

of establishing an identity of interest in the pro-

k2
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tluctions of contemporary literature. The Federal

Government, as if it were actuated by the thouglits,

the feelings, and the calculations of a trader and

dealer in books, and not with those of the I ving and

dead men, without the exercise of whose genius

there could be no such things as books, has hitherto

evaded, in a manner the reverse of brave and noble,

the question of an international copyright. It has

either forgotten, or has not chosen to admit, that

the authors of a nation, more largely than any

other class of men, build up the glorious fabric ol'

the rational renown; and that these men, like all

others, require to eat, to be clothed and housed, and

to provide for their families. But on these men not

a thought has been bestowed if they have happened

to be Englishmen.

Much has been said of the scandal and disgrace

that would attach to both, if son and father should

ever go to war; but thousands who thus speak

and write, do not consider what a peace-maker

literature is, and that if an American author had a

legal copyright in England and an EngKpli author

a legal copyright in America, the very best and

wisest men of both nations would be peace-preachers

and peace-makers, and fuse in th^ mighty alchemy

of their genius all the heterogeneous ideas that
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would militate against tlie perpetual friendship of

two great States with a bond like this to unite

them.

It is to be hoped that the day will come when

the Federal Government will be bold enough to look

at this question in its proper light, and cease to make

itself the mere partizan of piratical booksellers, and

of the very lowest and most mercenary influences of

the shop. But as it is beginning to be apparent in

America, that American authors would gain quite

as largely in England as English authors would gain

in America by the establishment of a system worthy

alike of the civilization and the relationship of the

two countries, the probabilities increase that the

bookselling interest will be made to know its true

place ; and that the author, both British and Ame-

rican, will receive his duo. And let no one under-

value the importance of the question, or affect to

treat it as one in which authors alone are interested.

On the contrary, it is a question affecting, more or

less, the whole policy of both nations, and one which

if carried would be of more real and enduring efficacy

than any treaty of peace and friendship which diplo-

matists could frame, or governments establish. It

must be observed too, in reference to this subject,

that no impediment exists on the part of the British
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Goverament. All the opposition to justice, on this

plea, comes from America.

In considering, in however cursory a manner,

the literary developments of the United States, it

is impossible to avoid some mention of that great

and growing power—the newspaper press. It can-

not be said, by any one who knows them both,

that the press of America, as a whole, is equal

to the press of London, or of the British Isles

generally. In Great Britain newspapers are com-

paratively few. It was not until the recent repeal

of the newspaper stamp duty, that such populous

towns and cities as Manchester, Birmingham, Liver-

pool, and Edinburgh, bethought themselves of

having daily newspapers of their own. Until that

time, a man who advocated the establishment

of a daily paper out of London was considered

a crack-brained enthusiast, born before his time,

a candidate for Bedlam or St. Luke's. In Glas-

gow, the only place where the experiment was pre-

viously tried, the results were not such as to make

men of business in love with it. Had these towiiS

and cities been in America instead of in Great

Britain, they would each have had five or six, or

perhaps a dozen daily newspapers, besides weekly

newspapers too numerous to count: and the daily
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papers, instead of being tilings of yesterday, would

perhaps have been thirty or forty years old. In

the United States, every town of 20,000 inhabi-

tants, or even less, has generally one, if not two

daily newspapers to represent its politics and clamour

for its advertisements. In laying out a new city

in the West, the hotel, the mill, the bank, the

church, and the newspaper-office are often in

existence before the streets have anv other

claims to identity than such as are derived from

the plans - ^ the architect and surveyor. The

natural consequence of this universal demand for

newspapers is that there are by far too many

of them; and that pressmen, and compositors, or

other persons having even less connection with

literature than these, establish newspapers in the

merest villages, and arc their own editors, their

own reporters, their own cashiers, and their own

publishers ; nay, actually shut up the shutters of

their own shop, sweep the office, or take "a

turn at case," as necessity may dictate. In such

great cities as New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati, Louisville, St.

Louis, New Orleans, and in many minor cities

of the New England, the Southern, and the

Western States a different state of things prevails,
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iiiid tlie newspapers are conducted by competent

and liiglily accomplished editors and writers ; but

as a rule, and in consequence of their multiplicity,

tlie newspapers of the United States are far belo\\

the European average. Of late years a marked im-

provement has been visible in the daily press of

the great cities of the Union; and New York,

New Orleans, and Washington more ehpeciully,

have newspapers which might challenge compa-

rison, not alone in commercial enterprise, but in

literary ability and incorruptible honesty with thosf

of London.

One distinguishing characteristic of the American

press, considered not with reference to any particular

city or state, but in its broadest aspects, is the per-

sonality— sometimes ill-natured, and often very

good-natured— in which its editors and reporters

indulge. Every one lives in a blaze of publicity

in the United States; and English snobbery, which

records who dined with the Duke of This and tlie

Marquis of That on such a day,—details gathered

by penny-a-liners and Jenkinses from footmen and

butlers, and not communicated by the " noble lords

"

themselves,—is outdone by the snobbery of America.

There being no nobles to fasten npon, it makes a

grip at political or literary notoriety in the male

and at v
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and at wealth and beauty in tlio female sex; and

retails unblushingly what we in England would con-

sider the most sacred secrets of life. In England,

Jenkins tells us who dined with such a duke, mar-

quis, or earl, and who were present at the ball of

the Duchess of Rosewater, or the Countess of Dash ;

but he indulges in names only ; and if he have any

descriptive power he displays it upon the furniture,

the millinery, or the supper. Not so the Jenkins of

America. He goes further and deeper, and pre-

sumes to describe, and even to criticise, the female

beauty that falls under his notice. He is gossiping,

familiar, and gallant, but sometimes ungallant ; and

writes as if it were the most natural and proper

thing in the world—of the eyes, the hair, the lips,

tlie teeth, the shape, the smiles, the accomplish-

ments, and the fortune, nay, of the very age of

maids, wives, and widows. He criticises a fashion-

able beauty as he would a book—with the name in

full, and the addi'ess also. In short, there is nothing

like the same privacy in America that there is in

England. Doubtless, the principal cause of this

vulgarity is the keen competition among newspapers,

which has gradually broken down the barriers of

propriety, and accustomed the public to a favourable

and unfavourable personality, which, under no cir-
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cumstanccs, can be reconciled to good taste or gentle-

manly feeling. Something of the same kind, though

less virulent, has become observable in the provincial

papers of England since the abolition of the news-

paper stamp ; but, with few and base, and no doubt

ephemeral exceptions, it has not yet tainted the press

of the metropolis. Let us hope that it never will.

One peculiarity of second and third rate news-

papers in all countries is the number of adver-

tisements of quack medicines which they contain.

In this respect the United States seem to beat the

whole world. To judge from the announcements

in all the journals, America must be the very

paradise of medical and non-medical impostors, and

the people the most credulous or the most sickly

under the sun. These announcements, always offen-

sive, sometimes disgusting, and often indecent, render

the journals that publish them unfit to be introduced

into private families. But it does not appear that

they lose in circulation what they gain in adver-

tisements; and that the business of compounding

and puffing such frauds upon the public credulity,

if not upon the public health, must be highly profit-

able wc know by the experience of England. I

doubt, however, if it be carried on ^-o anything like

the same extent in England as in A'nerica.
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Two other peculiarities of tlie American press

may be noted, not for any importance attaching

to them, but as showing the difference of manners

in the Old World and the New. In a land where

Liberty is supreme, fortune-telling, astrology, and

necromancy, under the old names, tuiu iic*. disguised

under the veil of clairvoyance and spiritualism, ap-

pear to be recognised and lawful professions. The

New York Herald publishes almost daily a string of

advertisements under the head of " Astrology."

The following, taken from tiio first number of

that journal that I could lay hands on after

beginning to write upon the subject, and from which

the names and adcU'csses have been purposely ex-

cluded, will serve as specimens. The fourth in the

hst, wh' "feels confident she has no equal," would

speedily, if she carried on her swindle in England,

make an intimate acquaintance with the interior of

the House oi Correction ;

—

"ASTROLOGY.

" A STROLOGY AND CLAIRVOYANCE.—M. B CAN BE
-iX consulted at her office, street, second block east of the Bowery, up second

stairs first door, where she has astonished thousands with her trutli in the line of

astrology and clahrvuyance. Fee 50c."

CLAIRVOYANCE.—MRS. H , THE BEST MEDICAL
clairvoyant in the world. Mrs. H has restored thousands to health when

all other remedies have failed, and the patient left to die. Lour doctor's bills and
life saved. Let the wise consider. lUieumatism cured. Residence, B street."
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NOTICE.—MRS. F , CELEBRATED BY IIER SCIENCE.
i;ivc!i incdU'iil adTicc, atidcuiilic consulted i>n tm^lncsH.inarriiiSL'i&c, at l:i'i-

ntMcu, It Htrci't. Shu !*|ifuks Irciicli, l^iit^lisli, und (ivrmuii. N.U.—Shu curui
cunsuinptUm luid rliuuinutlsiii."

» t
.

'•l^B.-B —WHO HAS NOT HEARD OF THE CELEBRATED

eitics witli rntlro oatiKfactinn. She feoU coiitldent itlic hiis no ctiual, Slio telU thi-

niiines of fiitiiro wife or liiiNlmnd, also that of Uvr visitor. If you wish truth ^'ivi'

her a call, at , oppoiiitu U street. Ladle:) iJO cents, gentlemen 1 dollar.'

" piVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD IS OFFERED
X; to any person who can surpasn Mnilanic C In tlic art of clairvoyancy und

Hftrology. She warnmts to euro any disease In its worst form, particuhirly rlicu-

uiatlsm, nffection of the throat or luni;s. N.H.—.Madame C Is the only natural

cluin-oyant in the United States. All who are afTlicted, in trouble, or unsucccisi'ul

in liiisiness matters, cull und sec this uuturally-glfted lady."

" ASTROLOOY AND CLAIRVOYANCE.—M. B , TUF,
IX. mysterious veiled lady, can be consulted on all events of life, and has al^o

a ch :»rm to hrlnj; people together who are unhappy, ut street, second block

cast of the , second stairs up, front door."

" riLAIRVOYANCE.—MRS. S , No. —, S STREET,
\J the most successful medical and business clairvoyant in America. Cuniultu-

tions day and eveninj.; on . 'ckness, business, absent friends, &c., and satisfactioii

a' 'irantccd always, or no pay token."

MADAME T. CAN BE CONSULTED ABOUT LOVE.
niarriau'c, and abst-nt friends ; slio tells all the events of life ; she lia-i

astonished all who visit her. If you wish truth, give her a call nt M street, lu

the rear. Ladies, 'ij c ; gentlemen, &0 c."

The second peculiarity, not .so much of American

newspapers as of American society, is that while

marriages and deaths are invariably announced in

their journals, births are excluded. On asking

for an explanation, the answer of one pcx'son was

that there was no reason, except ancient custom;

whilst a second informant explained that it was con-

sidered indelicate to parade such matters before tlie

public : but how a birth could be more indelicato

than a marriage or a death was not stated.
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The progress of America in art has not lioon by

any means so striking or so rapid as its progress in

literature. But the taste for art is on tlie increase,

and man}r of the most Avealthy of the mercliants and

hankers in New York, Washington, Boston, and

Philadelphia, have fair collections both of ancient

and modern pictures.

The Century Club—one of the most agreeable

of all the places of resort in New York to whicli

a stranger can be introduced—was established, and

is supported, for the purj)ose of bringing together

the wealthy inhabitants who love art and literature,

and those who cultivate art or literature as a pro-

fession. Here every night may be met in social inter-

course with men of wealth and enterprise the principal

living artists of rising or established fame. These,

instead of being ignored or depreciated by their coun-

trymen because they are Americans, are the more

liighly esteemed on that account ; not only because

they are good artists, but because the natural vanity

is flattered by the proof which their talents afford, that

Americans are able to compete with Europeans in a

walk of genius, hitherto considered above the stage of

civilization to which the United States have attained.

Among the most deservedly celebrated of Ame-

rican artists may be cited Mr. Kensett in landscape

and Mr. Darley in delineation of life and character.
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In figure drawing, Mr. Darley is, perhaps, the

greatest artist that America has yet seen. His

outline illustrations to " Margaret " are equal, if

not superior, to "Retch's Faust;" and his designs

for bank-notes, descriptive of American scenery,

incident, trade, and character, are unrivalled for

breadth and facility of touch, and for admu'able

truth to nature.

Mr. Darley, unfortunately, for the art of which he

is an ornament, has been too fully employed by the

banks of America, in making designs for their notes,

to have leisure for more ambitious performances; but

no one who has seen his drawings can doubt that his

pencil rivals that of Horace Vernet in breadth of

effect, and that of John Gilbert in facility.

But it is in sculpture that the artistic genius of

America is seen to the best advantage. Sculpture

—

grand and severe, and dealing with the gigantic as

well as with the lovely—seems to suit the taste and

the capacities of a people who have so vast a conti-

nent to subdue and replenish, and which appeals

strongly to the primitive feelings of men, who know

they have a great work to do, and are determined

to do it. Hiram Powers has made himself a name

throughout Christendom by his Greek Slave, though

as a work of art it must be considered somewhat

meretricious. Miss Hosmer has worthily competed

for the J
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for the laurels of sculpture, and won them. Craw-

fm*d, cut off prematurely in the meridian of his

genius, has endeared himself to all America^ by

his statue of Washington, at Richmond, in Vir-

ginia, and by many other excellent works. Hart,

who does not disdain to make geometry an aid to

portrait sculpture, is one of the best moulders of

busts known in our age; and Palmer, of Albany,

in the State of New York, in a higher degree than

any of tliese, promises to be the great sculptor of

America. This gentleman renders the female figure

in immortal stone, in a manner that not even cur

own E. H. Baily, who gave the world " Eve at

the Fountain," has excelled. This artist seems not

to have derived from Greece or Italy, but from

natural intuition and patient study at home, the

mental conception and the manual dexterity, which

have already enriched his native land with many

admirable pieces of sculpture. His figure of a

Puritan girl, the daughter of one of the early

settlers, stripped and tied to the stake, preparatory

to her cremation by the savages ; a figure in which

innocence, modesty, beauty, supplication, and horror,

are inextricably blended, haunts the memory of all

who have seen it ;—a joy and a sorrow for ever.

In science, the United States have long since
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ostabliDnecl their claim to liigli rank among nations.

It was Benjamin Franklin, an American, who first

" tethered the lightning to a wire." It was on

the Hudson or North River, under the auspices

of Fulton, that the first steam-boat paddled through

the waters. It was Lieutenant Maury, of Wash-

ington, who first made a chart of the currents

of the Ocean. It was Morse, of New York,

who first promulgated the daring iden— not yet

brought to working perfection—of an electric tele-

graph from the Old World to the New; and if

further proofs than these were required of tin;

scientific taste and proficiency of the American

people, they are to be found in the Patent Oflico,

at Washington, where there are models of every kind

of invention and of re-invention, betokening alike

the mechanical ingenuity and the scientific mind of

the people. To walk through these long and Avell-

filled rooms of that great Museum of Invention

—

to which few, if any, nations can offer a parallel

—

is to be impressed with a deep feeling of respect

for the practical genius of the Americans, and to

anticipate many greater triumphs of science at their

hands. And although many of the models exhibited

are but the dreams and crotchets of clever men, and

others are but the re-inventions by uninformed and

self-tau^
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self-taught genius of contrivances, previously well

known, if not in full operation ; it is impossible to

look without interest and admiration upon the skill,

the perseverance, and the philosophic penetration

displayed in their construction. Doubtless, it would

be easy to turn into ridicule the misplaced energy

and perverted talent of too many of the patentees,

whose models are here exhibited ; but to the philoso-

phic mind, even the aberrations of t?lent are worthy

of respect. The steam-engine was not brought to

perT'
^' n in a day: and many failures must be

inci t. by many men, before the one man, more

fortunate than his predecessors, and knowing how to

take advantage of their shortcomings and mistakes to

build up the edifice of his own success, vaults into the

high places which they could not reach, and makes

himself a name among the benefactors of his race.

Much as the United States have done in litera-

ture, art, and science, they have as yet done nothing

ill music. England erroneously and stupidly said

to be a non-musical country, until Mr. Chappell,

in his painstaking and highly valuable work, " The

I'opular Music of the Olden Time," knocked the

absurdity on the head and killed it for ever, seems

to have transmitted no portion of her musical genius

to her children in America. Though " Yankee

Doodle" inflames the patriotism of Americans, abroad

VOL. II. L
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and at hon^e, and is remarkable for the spirit of

bravado and "pluck" which made the nation adopt

a song of ridicule and r<^proach, and transform it

into a chant of glorification and triumph, the air is

not American, but old English ; and the poetry, if it

be not a desecration of the name to call it so, is below

contempt; both in its English and its American

version. Their one great national song, "Hail

Columbia," above the average as a poetical com-

position, has also b'^en wedded to music which is

not American. " When Bibo thought fit from this

World to Retreat," a roistering old English ditty, of

the days when to get drunk after dinner was sup-

posed to be the mark of a gentleman, furnished the

air to which these vaunting lines are sung. The

** Star-spangled Banner," another patriotic song, is

sung to an English tune ; so that the United States,

even in so sacred a matter as the national glory,

remain without a melody. The airs called "negro

melodies," concocted for the most part at New York,

may seem, at first glance, to militate against the

theory that the Americans have no music. But,

on the contrary, they serve, in the minds of those

who have studied the subject, to prove the truth of

the assertion. The tunes are neither negro nor

American. The negroes have no capacity what-

ever for the composition of music, and their pre-
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tended melodies, as any one skilled in music, who

will take the trouble to investigate, Avill speedily

discover, are but rifacimenti of old English, Scotch,

and Irish melodies, altered in time and character.

"Buffalo Gals" is an old Christmas carol, "Sailing

Down the River on the Ohio," " Bobbing Around,"

and many other alleged negro melodies, are all

built upon English and Scottish foundations; and

so far from being genuine and unconscious per-

versions, on the part of negroes, are the handiwork

of white men, well known in Broadway. Certainly

there is no reason why the United States should

not produce first-rate musical composers a» well as

poets, orators, historians, and sculptors ; but the

fact is worth mentioning that, up to the present

period, no such composer has established a claim

to the highest honours of musical art. An opera,

by an American gentleman connected with the press

of New York, was produced at the Academy of

Music, with considerable success, in the spring of

1858 ; and it is possible that, hereafter, the claim

then put forward may be substantiated. But as

yet the United States are without a national com-

poser. Until they produce one worthy of the people,

they must be content with their fame in literature,

science, and art, and not ask for it in music.

l2
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OIlAPTini IX.

PAirriKS, AND PARTY TYKAXNY.

Afw Yu)/i.

'ViiVAiv, boinj;' no j»reat and soU-supportint; Ibrcos In

social and public lite in the United States, to balance

and trim each otiier; no hereditary ])rivile<:;e, no

aristocracy of rank, no preponderating- chureli, no

overshadowing families, alike illnstrious by their

descent, })owertid by their wealth, and historical

by their services, to compete with and to rival

public oi)inion, nnunly expressed through the news-

papers and by tlic orators of the loc:d and general

legislatures, elected by universal sufi'rago ; it results

that, in many imi)ortant respects, the great American

Republic is not a country where there exists as

much political freedom for the individual as we

enjoy in England. The whole course and action

of public life in the Republic go to prove that

political freedom may exist in the aggregate, with-

out being permitted in the segregate ; and in the

body corporate, without extending to the indi\ idual

moiube
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monibors. The ])ivss, liiiviii^j; ii<» rival except tlie

Senate, Is a greater power than it can ever bocorno

in an older eonntry, where its rivals are many, and

enjoys a lih(M*ty tor itself, which il does not. always

care to extend to tiioso who dill'er from its opinions, or

ret'nse to share its passions. This des{)ot ism is maiidy

sliown in party «)rgaiii/ation, and in the exaction hy

piU'ty as a hotly, of duties real or sup])osed, from its

individual members, which are incompatible with flio

riijfht of private judifment. Party and tlu; ))ress act

and react u])on eacli other; and between them both

they I'stablish a political tyraimy, noiu; the less un-

scrupulous and ell'i'ctual, because it is unsupported

by bayonets, cannon-balls, and dun<roons, or the other

!ii:fencies of despotism employed in I'iUropc.

Universal sullrage is not only the substratum

on which the whole political edifice rests, but tlic

supreme arbiter in all cases; and the intricacy of

the svstcm of irovernment—firstlv, as regards the

separate States, and, secondly, as regards the

Federation—is such that the apj)oal to its ar])it/a-

tion is incessant. Scarcely a day passes in which

the poimlar vote is not required ; sometimes for the

election of merely nmnicipal officers, or the ap})oint-

ment of judges ; at others for the election of mem-

bers to tlie local Icfjislatures—some of which have
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but one and some two honscs. But it is the still

more important election of members of Congress,

with representatives elected for two and senators

for six years, i\id the quadrennial election of the

President, which call the life of the country into

periodical activity, and create a perpetiially recur-

rin.'T source of political agitation.

All elections whatsoever arc party questions ; and

as such are contested with a bitterness which might

astonish the most experienced burgesses of our own

Eatanswills and Little Pedlingtons, and make our

oldest and astutest electioneering agents blush for

the littleness of their own field and scale of opera-

tions. Though there have never been more than

two great and well-defined parties in the United

States, in existence at any one time, their nomen-

clature as well as their objects have always been

so shifting and uncertain, as to puzzle the English

student and observer to understand exactly the prin-

ciples which they profess, and tlic strict line of

demarcation between them. To add to the diffi-

culty, these parties have at times assumed names

which are pre-occupied in England, without refe-

rence to their original meaning. Thus, in England

and in Europe generally, a Democrat and a Repub-

lican are terms which are well nigh convertible.
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But in the United States the Democrat and the

Republican are quite as distinct and antagonistic

—

as far as office and its emoluments are concerned

—

if not in principle—as Whig and Tory, or Liberal

and Conservative are in the British Parliament.

A Whig in America means, or used to mean—for

the party that once existed under tliis venerable

cognomen, is either defunct or denies its name—an

ultra-Conservative ; or wnat in Ejigland would be

called a Tory of the old school. In a country

where all are republicans, to be called a republican

is to be called by a designation that one-half o: the

country wovdd repudiate. And in a purely demo-

cratic Government, a large portion of the electors

indignantly object to being called democrats.

At the present time, the two great divisions into

which the whole politics of the American Union re-

solve themselves are the two just named—the Demo-

cratic and the Republican. The existing President,

Mr. Buchanan, is a democrat, and came in on what

is called the democratic ticket. By democrat seems

to be understood, at present,—though possibly the

word had not always the same meaning,—one who

is opposed to the anti-slavery and the free-soil ar,ita-

tion—one who would refrain from abolishing, or

attempting to abolish, slavery in any of the southern
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or middle States, but who is not committed to the

policy of extending it beyond those bounds ; and

who would not aid in its reintroduetion into any

State by the Constitution of which it has already

been abolished.

The democrats desire to see the end of the anti-

slavery agitation in all its forms and phases, believini

that the statesmen of the Union have somethinj;

better to do and think of than to be always, as

they phrase it, *' talking about niggers." But as the

Slave States, by an unfortunate political necessity,

and to maintain the balance of powei', must annex

territory to the south of the existing limits of the

Union, and by the acquisition of Cuba—by fair

means or by foul—the democratic party is obliged to

give more countenance to slavery than it has always

cared to confess. The Slave States have no chance

of keeping up their equality of numbers with the

Free States, which are always adding io the votes

of their party in the Senate and in the House of

Representatives, by the creaticjn of new States, in

the great wildernesses of the far west—wildernesses

that are capable of being cut up, in time, into at

least twenty new commonwealths, and all free of

slavery, except by southern immigration. Hence

the democratic party is composed of two sections:
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one which loves slavery for its own sake ; and

another which neither loves nor hates it, but is quite

content to tolerate it, and even to extend it for the

sake of political power, which nn'ght otherwise sli[)

from its grasp. The republicans, on the other hand,

are opposed to slavery on principle, and look with

some alarm upon its growth within its own rccoij-

jiised boundaries, and with still greater alarm upon

its extension into such territories as Kansas, or any

other States which mav hereafter be formed to the

north of the latitude formerly known as the Missouri

Compromise Line. There are some minor and

some important differences between these two great

parties <m other points ;
— the republicans, whose

stronghold is in the manufacturing north and New

England, being for the most part ultra-Protectionists;

while the democrats arc occasionally more inclined

to look favourably upon those doctrines of Free

Trade, of which British policy, since the repeal of

the Corn Laws, has set tho world so great an

example.

Li all civilized countries, and more especially in

tliose where there is any degree of popular liberty,

there must be a party which desires to move, and a

party which desires to stand still ; a party which

would reform abuses, and a party which would retain
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them as long a3 possible, for fear lest in removing

them, some great bulwark of wise liberty, as distin-

guished from irrational licence, might bo carried

away along with them. These two parties have

always existed in the United States, although uni-

versal suffrage would seem to leave notliing for the

advanced liberals to desire ; and had defined their

principles, with more or less of perspicuity and shai'p-

ness, long before the recognition of the Republic by

Great Britain. In the days when Wasiiington was

President, the two great parties in the States were

the Federalists and the Democrats. Washington

was himself the leading spirit of the Federalists, as

his great opponent, Jefferson, was of the Democrats.

The Federalists desired a strong central government

that it might present a bold front against foreign

aggression, and hold up its head as equal to equal

among the greatest powers of the earth. The

Democrats, on the other hand, while not wishing

to oppose the end, objected to the means, and were

fearful that, if power too extensive were given to

the Central Government, the liberty of the people

in the several States and Commonwealths of the

Union would be impaired and ultimately destroyed.

The Federalists disappeared from the arena of

politics after the last war with Great Britain, in
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1812-14, but l)c<;an to reappear afterwards, uiiJor

tlio newer naino of the ** National Hepublicans.
"

The same party, with some minor shades of diffe-

rence, appears to liavo sprung into renewed activity

in 1831-32, under the revived name of " Whigs,"

when the nortliern manufacturers, alarmd at the

progress of the cotton and woollen as well as of the

iron and metal manufactures of England, bogan to

clamour more lustily than before for protcciJon to

native industr}'. Thus, a new source of antagonism

between pju*ties, in addition to Slavery, Federalism,

and what are called State Kights, was introduce .

It would be useless to detail all the nicknames which

the two great factions of the Outs and the Ins, and

the Slave and the Free, the Protectionists and tho

Free Traders, have accepted either from their

friends or their enemies—names which lasted their

little day, and arc almost forgotten even in Wash-

ington and New York. But among these may be

mentioned the Nullifiers, the Free-soilci • > ue Loco-

focos, the Know-nothings, and the Native Americans.

Some of these would exalt the parlcular State, at

the expense of the Union ; and £,ome the Union, at

the expense of the State. Some would annex terri-

tories for the sake of slavery, and some for the sake

of abolition. Some would welcome the immigratiou
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from Europe, and give it political rights as soon as

it arrived ; and some would acknowledge no political

privilege but in men born on the soil, and would

keep all the political good things of America en-

tirely for the Americans.

It is not for modes or principles of Government

that American parties are arrayed against eacli

other. They have established universal suffrage,

the ballot, short parliaments, paid membership ;—all

the points upon which our English Chartists in-

sist as necessary to political salvation ; but they

have noi' entered on the political millennium, or

secured good or cheap government. But they

have secured a tyranny of party and opinion, to

the violence and stringency of which the annals of

British constitutional strife can offer )io parallel.

In public life in the United States a man is not

allowed to exercise a right of judgment in oppo-

sition to his party ; if he do, it is at his peril.

He must go with his party in all that the leaders

in public meeting assembled conbider to be neces-

saiy or expedient. He must accept the wliole

"platform," whether he like it or not. He must

not presume to take one "plank" out of the struc-

ture, and adhere to that alone, as independent

judgment is treason to the cause. If he be

guilty o

solemnly

mere ae

ha\ing i

planetary
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guilty of it, he is lost as a politician, and is

solemnly " read out " of the ranks, to become a

mere aerolite, revolving in his own orbit, but

Ila^inff no further connection with the greater

planetary body of the party, except to be dashed

to pieces, should he ever come within the sphere

of its attraction. The utmost discipline and obe-

dience are enforced. As party selects its men,

not only for Congress and the Central Govern-

ment, but for the se\'eral State Governments and

legislatiu'es, as well as for municipal offices— all

of which act together and fit into each other like

pieces of one machine, beginning with the town or

city, and, through the medium of the individual

commonwealth, acting upon the United States Go-

vernment at Washington—it is easy to see how

\ast is the ramification, and how complicated the

cranks and wheels that are set in motion. At the

recent nomination of a mayor for the city of New

York, which threatened to produce a split in the

democratic ranks, and a serious defalcation from

the party, it was openly avowed and insisted upon

by democratic organs in the press, and by de-

mocratic speakers at Tammany Hall — a cele-

brated place of meeting, to which political slang

gives the name of the " Wigwam," and to the
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principal speakers at whicli it gives in like man-

ner the name of the " Sachems "—that if the

party proposed the devil himself for mayor of

New York, member of Congress, or President of

the Republic, no member of the party would

have a right to exercise any judgment as to the

propriety of the nomination, but must support the

devil by vote and influence, or leave the party.

And in the United States, the rewards of party

serA'ice are not only much more numerous than in

England, but the opportunity of giving and receiving

them occurs regularly every four years on the nomi-

nation and election of a new President. It is not

simply the ministers and heads of departments,

but all the officials, clerks, and even supernume-

raries in their employ, who go out of office with

tlie President,—not only ambassadors and consuls,

but every person, high or low, gi'eat or small,

in receipt of a salary from the State. That sucli

a system leads to corruption, and to making the

most of opportunities while they last, to peculation

and to jobbery of all kinds, and that it cannot

lead to good, efficient, honest public service, few

Americans deny. But none can see a remedy

which would not in general opinion be worse than

the disease. To extend the Presidential term to
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eight or ten years is one remedy that has been

suggested, rather for the sake of showing its im-

practicability than for any other reason. Such a

President, if an able man, might become too

powerful for the constitution, and seek to over-

throw it; and if engaged in a foreign war, in

which he was gaining victories and territories,

and thus flattering the national vanity, and feed-

ing the national passions, might, by a coxip cVetat,

render his position permanent or hereditary, and

so make an end of the Republic.

Another remedy which has been suggested is that

of leaving the President to go out of office every four

years, but appointing for life the minor officers of the

State. But this proposition has excited almost u.

much opposition and jealousy as the other, and

armed against it all the multitudinous aspirants to

office; all the classes who have not energy enough

for successful trade and commerce, but greediness

enough to look with wistful eyes upon the public

money; all the classes who are more fitted to

obey than to command, and to be subordinates

than principals ; and all that still more numerous

class in America who think that the honours and

emoluments of public life are due to those who

organize victory for the candidates of their party,

and that the triumph of the party ought to be
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followed by the personal aclvanccmeiit of everv

one proiiUiiently coMnected with it. The United

States ?>.'fc o crrim with placemen and functionaries;

and as the members of the local legislatures as

well as the members of Congress are paid for their

services, politics has become a recognised pro-

fession, to which men are regularly trained, and

by wIulIi they expect to gain their subsistence,

or make their fortunes. The consequence is, that

]»arty is as strict in its rules and discipline, as the

clerical, the medical, the legal, the military, and

the naval professions are in Great Britain, Avith

regard to the conduct of those who are once admitted

within the circle. As in England there are offences

in a clergyman which the bishop or archbishoj)

cannot overlook; as there is conduct in a barrister

for which he may be disbarred ; and in a militaiy

man for which he may be tried by court martial ; so

in America, tlie party-politician must adhere to the

rules of his party, follow the proper lead, and vote

and act as the party require, or be brought to

judgment, and if found guilty be drummed out of

the regiment, and lose all right and title to the

loaves and fishes, as well as those honours with

which the President elected by the party might

in other circumstances have rewarded him.

And it is held, moreover, that this condition of

affairs is

necessary
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affairs is not only proper in itself, but absolutely

necessary to the efficient conduct of public business.

The obvious tendency of government in the United

States is to be weak, and to be weakened. Law

makers there are more habitually law breakers than in

older communities ; and men, especir.lly in the half-

settled districts, and in the Slave States, are but too

miich inclined to be judges, jurors, and executioners

in their own cause; and to supersede all other

judgeship by the decisions of that very famous and

expeditious judge, whose court is in the highway

and the byways, whose instruments are the passions

of the people, from whose decisions there is no appeal,

and whose name is Lynch. To prevent this

tendency to the disintegration of power consequent

upon the fact that every man considers himself a

sovereign, a judge, and a lawgiver, by virtue of his

inherent and indefeasible right to a vote, h is found

necessary to set up a cou'^ter jurisdiction to that of

the individual, in the jurisdiction of the party, and

to fuse, as it wore, the million chaotic, heterogeneous

and conflicting tyrannies of the mass, into the two

larger and more manageable tyrannies of the ex-

pectant Outs and the complacent Ins. Universal

suflrage for the mere choice of a ruler, and for

nothing else, may lead to a strong government,''as in

VOL. II. M
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France; bu' universal suffrage cxtCiitiinjL^ not oniy to

the ciioice or" the chief magistrate, bijit to ;he whole

course of his ])olicy, nnd to thi' wholv. jiersounel oi liis

appointments, loads inevitably- as in .i^merica—to a

weak govertimt'at; so weak, that the tyranny of

party becomes ab'solutely ne(t.A;sary to keep life :\.A

soul together, and to prevent thnt di i/it 'Tation

which is political death.

i*;.uty stiifb and its results in Cireat Britain indi-

t*'.;',ly ait'cct the whole people^, inasmuch as the,-

affect tlie course of the national policy at home and

abroad; but it is only a small secti;)n of the governing-

class and its immediate dependants who are directly

interested, and whose personal positkms and fortunes

are palpably involved. With us the battles of party

kill only the officers, and leave the rank and file

miscathed. In the United States the whole army

takes the chances of war ; and when the gene-

ralissimo goes, his lowest soldier goes with hiui.

And there is this defence for the American system

—it is a natural conclusion from the premises.

Granted a pure democracy ; and party tyranny

is the necessary result. Every man is eligible to

the Presidency. Every man thinks himself as good

or better than the President; and if the President

have anything to give away, why not give it to
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his political equal who helped to elect him ? And

when the President ^oes, it would sccni to be a

depre(;iation of the dignity and value of the hum-

blest employes in custom-house or post-olficc whom

ho appointed, if they did not folloAV him into retire-

ment. And they go accordingly, and remain in

opposition for another four years, until a new turn

in the wheel brings their party back again into

office, and themselves into advancement.

In Massachusetts and some other States, the

judges arc appointed for life by the Senate and the

Governor; and are thus placed above the turmoil

of party politics, to breathe a screner atmosphere,

more suitable to the due administration of justice,

than the murky and lurid air which chokes those

lower valleys where the combatants meet. But, with

the exception of such local judges, and those of the

Supreme Court, there is scarcely a functionary in

tiie Union that has lield the same office above four

years; and perhaps the most ancient of all as

a functionary is the honest Enniskilliner, named

M'Manus, well known to all the city of Washing-

ton, and to everybody who has official business

tliere, who holds the position of doorkeeper at the

White House or President's mansion. For no less

tlian three Presidential terms has M'^Ianus—as

M 2
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great in his own way as any Gold or Silver Stick,

Black Rod or Polonius in Europe—kept his position.

Presidents, like comets, have sailed into the political

heaven with their portentous tails, and passed out of

sight ; but he has remained in his appointed sphere,

to introduce any one to the President with or without

a card, or at any time ; to be " Hail, good fellow,

well met 1 " with senators, representatives, governors,

ambassadors, and judges, to wait behind the Pre-

sidential chair, or usher the guests to dinner, or

hold a conversation on the politics of Europe or

America with them in the ante-room, ere dinner

is announced. Partly a Lord Gliamberlain, partly

a Gold Stick, partly a lord-in-waiting, partly a

doorkeeper, partly a butler, partly a footman, and

entirely a citizen, M'Manus is himself an institu-

tion;—an important and urbane personage, and one

who has probably had more real enjoyment in

possession of the White House than any President

who ever went in or came out of it.
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CHAPTER X.

ALBANY.

April, 1858.

From New York to Albany was a short journey

;

but, ere starting, the interesting question—to one who

had not beheld the magnificent scenery of the Hudson

—was how to undertake it—by rail or steamer? The

weather and time of year decided me in favour of the

rail. The ice upon tlie Hudson had not sufficiently

cleared away to enable steam-boats to recommence

their usual passages. Though at a later period I.

was enabled to see this great river in all the glory

of spring—to sail past the Pallisades, tlirongh the

Tappan Zee, and up to Albany (when I found

abundant reason to agree with the most enthusiastic

of Americans that no river in Europe, unless it be

the Clyde, surpasses the Hudson in natural beauty

;

and that the Rhine itself, deprived of its ruined

castles, could not stand a comparison with this

splendid stream), I saw notliing of it on this occa-
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sion but a few stray glimpses of its surpassing

beauty as the train shot rapidly along. Travelling

thus on the left bank of the river for upwards of

one hundred miles I arrived at Albany, and betook

myself to " Congress Hall," in the upper part of the

city. This hotel was recommended to me as an

establishment much frequented by members of tho

two Houses of the Legislature, who here in the

capital of the " Empire State " luidertako the local

government of a Commonwealth almost as large as

England, and nearly doubly as populous as Scot-

land. I found no reason to repent my choice, and

during a residence of ten days was enabled to see

the senators in deshabille, and to learn something of

the mode and the agencies by which public and

private bills are brought into and carried through

Parliament in an ultra-democracy. I also got some

insight into the art and mystery of what the

Americans very aptly call " lobbying."

Albany—beautifully situated on ground rising

steeply from the banks of the Hudson—contains

about fifty thousand inhabitants, and is one of the

most attractive, cleanly, well-ordered, and elegant

cities of America. Though overshadowed by the

commercial greatness of New York, which in this

respect it can never hope to rival, it is, next to
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Washington, tlic greatest focus of political life

witliin the limits of tlio Confederacy. Between

the commercial and the political capitals of this

great State—which it has been recently proposed

to call Ontario instead of New York—there is a

groat contrast. New York city is busy, unscru-

pulous, energetic, ill-governed, full of rowdyism

and of the most violent manifestations of mob-law

and mob-caprice ; but Albany is staid, decent, and

orderly. The tone of society is quiet and aristo-

cratic ; and the whole appearance of the place gives

the traveller an idea of wealth and refinement.

Further acquaintancii only tends to confirm the

impress .on.

State Street—at the top of which in the park, a

beautiful open space, adorned with noble elms and

maples, stand the Capitol and other principal public

buildings—rises steeply from the water's edge to the

crown of the hill. It is a broad and busy thorough-

fare, and at various points commands a picturesque

view over the Hudson to the lofty green hills

beyond. Albany is a place of c-nsiderable trade

and manufacture. It produces very excellent cabi-

net-work of all kinds, and is particularly celebrated

for its stoves, grates, and ornamental ironwork.

It has two, if not three, daily newspapers, and a
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flourishing Literary and Scientific Institution, me
Roman Catholic Cathedral is internally one of the

largest and most magnificent ecclesiastical edifices

in America. Hero high mass is sometimes per-

formed with a splendour and completeness, orches-

tral and vocal, not to be excelled even in Paris or

Vienna, and to wliich London, as far as I know,

can make no pretensions. Albany is the proposed

site of what promises to be the noblest Observatory

in America, to the foundation of which the public

spirit of a private citizen (if the term bo appli-

cable to a lady) has contributed the sum of 80,000

dollars.

Albany—which is memorable as having been tlie

seat of the great Convention, held in 1754 for the

purpose of bringing about a confederation of the

thirteen original states and colonies for their

mutual defence and general benefit— was called

Fort Orange by the Dutch at the time when New

York was known to the world as New Amsterdam.

The Albanians—as the people of tliis city, are fond

of calling themselves, though to European ears the

name sounds oddly, and is suggestive of Greece

rather than ot America—do not seem to be gene-

rally, aware that the word Albany springs natu-

rally from that of York ; that the Dukes of York
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ill the ** old country " are Dukes of Albany ; that

Albany in an ancient name for the kingdom of

Scotland, and that the [dukedom of Albany was

the appanage, by right of birth, of the heir-apparent

of the Scottish crown.

Up to this point, and no further, sailed the adven-

turous Ilcndrick Hudson, in search of the western

passage to China ; and here, and all the way up from

the Pallisadcs—still dreaming that he was (m the

highway to Cathay" and all its fabulous and scarcely-

to-be-imagined wealth—he held intercourse with the

simple-minded natives, and exchanged his petty

gewgaws with them for the spoils of the forest.

It was not until the year 1609— long after the

discovery of America—that Hudson, in h»s shii)

the Half Mooiiy entered the Narrows, and pro-

nounced the shores on either side to be " a good

land to fall in withi and a pleasant land to see."

On the 11th of September in that year he began

to ascend the noble stream which now bears his

name ; and on the 19th he anchored off the

spot where now stands the city of Albany, At

the place now called Castleton, he landed and

passed a day with the natives, finding them kind

and hospitable. He would n^t however, consent

to pass the night away from his ship; and tho
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natives thinking in their unsophisticated innocence

that he was afraid of their bows and arrows,

broke them into pieces, and tlirew tliem into the

fire. Little did honest and unfortunate Hendrick

Hudson know what an empire he was helping to

establish! Little did the poor Indians dream what

an enipiiv; was passing away from hands no longer

fitted to hold it, and what omens of downfall and

ruin lay in every flap and flutter of the sails of

that strange ship ! Had they foreseen that their

race was doomed to melt away and disappear in

the fierce light of those pale faces like the ice of

the winter before the sunlight of the spring, their

gentle courtesies might have been converted into

hatred as unrelenting as that with which the white

strangers were received elsewhere, and which looks,

in the light of subsequent iiistory, as if it were

prompted by the instinct, which so often transcends

reason. No trace of the Indians now remains in

all the wide territories of the State of New York,

except a few stunted, miserable straggl-^rs and

vagabonds in the wildernesses of Lakes Champlain

and Niagara—^wildernesses which will speedily cease

to be wildernesses, and in which the red man in a

few years, will no longer find a resting-place for

the sole of his foot, and where he will even cease
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to be regarded as a show and a curiosity. What

an enormous change in less than half a century ! At

St. Louis there are men still living who had to fight

hand to hand with the Indians for their lives, and

whose hearts palpitated many a time in the silent

watches of the night, when the war-whoop sounded

in their ears, lest ere tlie break of day the tomahawk

should flash before their eyes, and their scalps should

hang as tropliies at the girdles of the savages.

From the polite art of scalpuig to the politer art

of lobbying is a long leap, but both are suggested by

Albany past and present. Lobbying is one of the

great results of equality, universal suffrage, and

paid membership of Parliament Where the pro-

fession of politics is pursued, not for love of fame

or of honour, or from motives of patriotism, but

simply as a profession ottering certain prizes and

privileges not so casilv attainable in law, medicine,

art, or literature ; in a political scramble, where the

man with " the gift of the gab," the organizer of

public meetings, the marshaller of voters, the ready

orator of the mob, is provided with a seat in the

legislature and a respectable : alary at the same time,

it is not to be wondered at that men of more am-

bition than intellect or virtue, should aspire to and

attain Parliamentary power. There are brilliant
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exceptions, no doubt—men of fortune and intellect,

who serve or try to serve their country from purely

patriotic motives—but these do not form the bulk of

the State Legislatures of the Union, or even of that

more dignified Congress which sits at Washington.

The three, four, or five dollars per cUeni which the

members receive in the local legislatures is but too

often their onlv source of subsistence ; and no one

who knows anything of the internal working of

American politics will deny the fact that such

members are notoriously and avowedly open to tho

influences of what is called "lobbying." In our

ancient Parliament strangers have but scant and

sorely-begrudged admission to the debates, and none

whatever to the body or floor of the House ; but in

the American legislatures the privilege of the floor

is, if not indiscriminately, very freely granted.

Governors, deputy-governors, and ex-governors, ex-

members, judges, generals, newspapor editors, and i\

whole host of privileged persons, can enter either

chamber and mix familiarly with the members, sit

with them on their seats, and be as free of the House

for every purpose, except speaking and voting, as if

they had been duly elected by the people. This

easy and familiar intercourse leads, in the casij of

private and local bills to an immensity of jobbery,

and has
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and has made " lobbying," in mosc if not all the

States, a recoirnised art and science among the pro-

minent outsiders of political life. Nor can it well bo

otherwise, the preliminary conditions being granted.

All the local business as regards public works and

improvements of the great city of New York is

transacted at Albany, which is the Westminster

without being the London of the " Empire State."

And how is it to be expected that a needy and am-

bitious lawyer without practice, having nothing hut

his three or four dollars a day. and upon whose

single vote the fortunes of a project costing millions

to carry into effect may absolutely depend, shall not

be open to the influences of those who " lobby" him y

No further disquisition iipon the morality or pro-

priety of such a state of aff'airs is necessary. It may

1)0 noted, however, for the guidance of sue' )f tlio

" advanced politicians " of our own country wlio

tliink or argue that if a thing be established m
America it would be well to give tlic . me thing a

trial in England, and who for this reason advocate

paid membership of Parliament among ourselves.
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CHAPTER XI.

t':.^"

THE FUTURE OF THE UNITED STATES.

In traversing this great Republic—so vast in extent,

so rich in resources, not one tithe or one hundredth

part of which is yet developed, or thoroughly known

—it is impossible for any traveller of ordinary intel-

ligence, whatever be the bent of nis mind, to avoid

Indulging in some degree of speculation as to its

future destiny. If now, with a population not equal

to that of the British Isles, but wnth a territorv

capable of employing and feeding ten or twenty

times the number, it holds so high a place in the

polity of nations, what will be its power and

Influence abroad and its happiness at home when

its fruitful vallies, its teeming hill -sides, and its

magnificent prairies, are all brought under cultiva-

tion ; when its coal, its copper, its iron, its lead, its

silver, and its gold mines shall be all adding thcii'

tribute to the national wealth ; when the smoke of

countless factories shall darken the air, in districts
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where the primeval forest yet stands ; and when it

shall produce within its own boundaries yll the

articles of necessity and luxury that it now draws

from Europe? Inhabited by the noblest and most

intelligent races on the earth ; starting fair and free

in the great competition ; utterly untrammelled by

the impediments which have retarded the progress

of the same peoples in our older hemisphere ; t(^

what uses Avill they turn their unparalleled advan-

tages ? Will they be able to solve the great problems

of government which have puzzled sages and philo-

sophers, kings and statesmen, students and men of

business since the world began? And will they secure

as they grow older and more thickly peopled that

which all governments profess to desire—the greatest

happiness oi the greatest number? Shall practice and

theory be found compatible with each other? And

shall llepublicanism bo able to justify itself in the

eves of all men, as not only the most equitable and

workable, but the most beneficial and convenient

lorm of government for the masses of miiukin'!?

And, above all the rest, will the union of perhaps a

Iiundred connnonwcalths—instead of only thirty-two

as at present—be permanent ? Or will the increase

of po[)ulation lead to difficulties which are now

lightly felt—if felt at all—in consequence of the
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immensity of elbow room which the wilderness

allows discontent to emigrate to, and to thrive in?

And will those difficulties—aided by time, aggra-

vated by circumstances, and rendered different in

degree as well as in nature in the South and in the

North, and on the Pacific Sea board, by the opera-

tion of climate upon the life, character, and brain

of the race—become so irrcconcileable as to dissever

tlic glorious fabric; and re-enact in America the

melancholy drama of Europe and Asia ?

Americans who bring the knowledge acquired by

European travel to the study of their native politics

—past and present—-do not conceal their opinion

that a dissolution of the Union is among the possi-

bilities and even prol)abilities of the future ; but as

tliey do not anticipate such an event, while the

population is under fifty millions, or oven .nidcr ii

Im'idred, it gives them no great anxiety. The

deluge that is tc burst over tiie earth in a hun-

dred years, is a deluge which—even if positively

cortf^in to come, and impossible to prevent— gives

little trouble to the existing generation. Many per-

sons in the United o tales talk of a dissolution of the

Union, b\it few believe in it. At intervals some

fiery orator, or editor in the Soutii—exasperated by

the taunts of equally fiery and unreasonable aboli-
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tionists and frcc-soilers in tlic North—and feeling

at the same time that lie is taxed in his wcarlni:;

apj)arel, liis housohold furniture, and in every article

of luxury for the supposed benefit of Northern manu-

fiictnrers—calls for a Southern confederation of Slave

States, and insists that tiiey could maintain them-

selves against the Free North, either by tlieir own

unaided energy and resources, or by means of a com-

mercial and free-trade alliance with Great Britain,

rlieir best customer for all their agricultural produce

(*f sugar, rice, and cotton. Sometimes a Noi'thcrn

orator, or editor, endeavours to retaliate upon the

South, to show it that without the Nortli they could

not subsist, and that the North, with three times their

Dopulation, and all coniposed of free men, could re-

rtunex the South in a summer campaign, even with-

(Mit raising the crv of freedom ;o the nem'ocs to

exasperate and to shorten the struggle. Another

section of the North, not so warlike in tone, is

sometimes tlriven to make the assertion that if it

could get rid of its enforced participation in the

sin of slavery by any other means than disruption,

it would welcome disruption as ;i boon. l)ut all

this is mere bravado and empty talk. It means

nothing. Tlu Union is dear to all Americans

whatever they may sa\' to the contrary ; and if any

VOL. II. N
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OHO not jin Anu'riciui presiimcs to reitcrato tlie

belief—which may perhaps have been instilled into

liis mind by American arguments—that the Union

will be disrupted, he is either told tliat he knows

nothing abont the matter, or that, being filled witli

a mean jealousy of American greatness, " the wish is

father to the thought."

AVhatever may ha})[)en in future there is no

present danger to the Union ; and the violent ex-

pressions to which over ardent politiciiii^s of the

North and South sometimes give vent have no

real meaning. And those who would truly under-

stand the fooling of Americans in this respect must

remember that the North and the South have not

all t\e aro'umcnts to themselves, and do not com-

pose the whole Union. The largest portion, and

one which ])romiscs to be hereafter the richest and

most prosperous of the whole Confederation, is

the West. The " Great West," as it is fondly

called, it^ in the position even now to arbitrate

between Noilli and South should the quarrel stretch

beyond words, or sliould the anti-slavery, or any

other question succeed in throwing any difference

between them, which it would take revolvers and rifles

rather than speeches and votes to put an end to. Gene-

ral Cass, who in earlv life was United States Coni-

7njssionc
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missioncr for the Indian Territory west of the Ohio

—

:i territory at the ])orders of wliicli now stands tlic

hirnrc city of Cincinnati, and wliich is covered for

Innidrcds of miles beyond that point with cities,

towns, and villages, and all the stir of a bnsy civili-

zation—expressed at ii recent railway meeting in

Cincinnati the prevalent idea of his conntrymcn c.\

this subject:—"T have," said he, ''traversed this

western region when it Avas a wilderness—an almost

unbroken forest from this point to the Pacific Ocean

—

a forest inhabited onl}'- by the wild Indian and by the

wilder animals which God gave him fv»r his support.

Where I then followed the war-path I now pass up

the railway. I have in tlie interval visited the most

highly civilised nations of the Old World, and I

have returned, I think, a better citizen, and a wiser

man. I say that there is not on this earth from tlie

rising to the setting sun a more prosperous country

than the United States, a bettor Government, or a

liappier people. You, my fellow citizens of tlic

West, hold the destinies of this magnificent Republic

in your hands. Say to the North or to the South,

or to any quarter whence comes a threat of disunion,

'Peace, be still!" We in the West have the power

to preserve this precious work of our ftithors, and

we 'nil preserve it! The Hebrews of old had

N 2
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ll»oir |»illi\r of t'loml l>y «liiy aiid o ' ir jtilliir of

liro hy niii;Iit Id ^uiilo tlioiu through tlio clfsnl

t<i tho proinisod laiul ; aiul siiiro tliii iiuMnoiaMe

• lay of our oxoilus fnuii tlu' Koiula^o of ICiinlaiul \vr

huvo lim'. ^uiiU's—pillars l»y day ami ii* —wiiicli

have K'll lis tlu'ou^li many trials and a.. i^;or.
,, till

lIuMV is now no oiio to injuiv us luit oursi-lvos, aiul

nothing" to tear but tlio just jud^iueuts oi' (Jod. L(>t

us pronounce then with one voice, ' Withered ho the

hand that is stretched out to touch the Ark of llu-

Union. 'I'lio nn«!;hty West will del'end it, now and

lor ever!

And no douht this is the feeling of Americans of

ail parties wlierever they reason calndy upon the

subject, and are not betrayed into petulance by the

tshivery (|uestion. As the venerable statesman truly

observes, the United States incur no dan<:;er from

foreign aggressions; there is no one to injure them

but themselves ; and they liave nothing to fear but

**the just judgments of God." Bnt this is only a por-

tion of the subject, and the questions still renmin,

Will they not injure themselves ? And, will they not

incur the judgments of God by contravention of his

moral laws, and by their lust of territory -bringing

them into collision with foreign Powers ? 'J'liat the

people will increase and multiply and replenish the

we ask oi
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\vlu)Io coiitiiuMit no oiKi (Mil (loiil)t : and tliut in the

coiirso of i\i*vH North Anu«ri(rii will In' ns populous us

ICuropcs, )ui(l rcacli a I'ar liif^iicr civilization tliaii Asia

vvov attainod ovmmi in tlui prc-liisloric rK'cs, which havo

loCt us no other records hut. their u'

tural ruins, it would he ii want (

infhuMices of fVee(h)in and ('hristi:i

'>us ar( hitec-

ivilizinir

I}, lint

ill speculatins;' upon the future of ;i j)eople the ininil

olin<j;rt to tlu' idea of Knipiro and (iovennncnt—and

we ask ourselves wln'ther Empire in this nohle region

will he on(i or many—central or local—imperial or

ropid)lic:in ? Whether the orcat Itepuhlic. sliall

exist uudivich'd, or whether it will fall to pieces from

its own ' ci^iit and unwieldiness, or from some

weakiu'ss in the cliain which shall he the measure and

the test of its stren;j;th? Or wlietlier for mutual

convenience, and hy conunon consent, these An^h)-

Saxon commonwealtiis— when tliey huvo douhled,

trehled, or quintupled tlieir jmmhers hy the suhju-

gation of the entire wilderness—sliall not re-iuTunge

themselves into new eonihinations, and form a hinary

or a trinary system, such as the telescope shows us

in the heavens ? Or whether, in consequence of

internal strife, some now Alexander, Charlemagne,

or Napoleim of the West, shall arise to make himself

lord absolute and hereditary ? and at his death leave
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the inheritance to be scrambled for and divided by his

generals ? Though it may be folly to attempt to look

too far into the future, or for a statesman to legislate

with a view to what may or what may not happen

a hundred and fifty years hence, still true wisdom

requires that men charged with the destinies of

great nations, and having the power to influence the

course of events by their deeds and their opinions,

should not confine themselves to the things of to-day,

but calculate by aid of the experience of history,

and by knowledge and study of human nature, how

the deeds of to-day may influence the thoughts of

to-morrow, and how the thoughts of to-morrow may

produce deeds in endless succession through all

future time.

That the Union may be disturbed or disrupted at

some period near or remote, is an idea familiar to

the mind of every inquirer and observer; and were

it not so the very threats of the North or South,

meaningless as they may be at the present time,

would serve to make it so. Mr. Buchanan, the

actual President, whose perceptions have been

enlarged by European travel and residence, and

whose mind is not entirely enclosed within an

American wall, as the minds of some of his country-

men are, is among the number of statesmen in the

t
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Union whose eyes are opened to the dangers which

it may incur hereafter when population has largely

increased, and when the struggle for existence—now

so light in such a boundless and fertile region—^lias

become as fierce and bitter as in Europe. It is, after

all, the hungry belly of the people, and not the heads

of legislators, that tiies the strength of political

systems: and when all the land is occupied, and has

become too dear for the struggling farmer or artizan

to purchase ; when the starving man or the pauper

has a vote equally with the well-fed and the con-

tented proprietor ; and when the criminal counts at

an election for as much as an honest man—^what may

be the result of universal suffrage on the constitu-

tion of the Republic and the stability of the Union ?

In a letter, apologizing for non-attendance a^

the centennial celebration of the capture of Fort

Duquesne, the President uttered these memorable

words :

—

*' jfrom the stand point at which we have arrived,

the anxious patriot cannot fail, while reviewing the

past, to cast a glance into the future, and to speculate

upon what may be the condition of our beloved

country when your posterity shall assemble to cele-

brate the second centennial anniversary of the cap-

ture of Fort Duquesne. Shall our whole country

then compose one united nation, more populous.

11

i-"
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powerful, and free than any other which has ever

existed ? Or will the federacy have been rent asun-

der, and divided into groups of hostile and jealous

States ? Or may it not be possible that ere the next

celebration all the fragments, exhausted by inter-

mediate conflicts with each other, may have finally

reunited, and sought refuge under the shelter of one

great and overshadowing despotism ?

*' These questions will, I firmly believe, under the

providence of God, be virtually decided by the pre-

sent generation. We have reached a crisis when

upon their action depends the preservation of the

Union according to the letter and spirit of the con-

stitution, and this once gone all is lost.

" I regret to say that the present omens arc far

from propitious. In the last age of the Republic it

was considered almost t enable to pronounce the

word * disunion.' Time .»ave since sadly changed,

and now disunion is freely prescribed as the remedy

for evanescent evils, real or imaginary, which, if left

to themselves, Avould speedily vanish away in the

progress of events.

" Our revolutionary fathers have passed away, ;ind

the generation next after them, who were inspired by

their personal counsel and example, have nearly all

disappeared. The present generation, deprived of

these lights, must, whether they will or not, decide
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the fate of their posterity. Let them cherish tlic

Union in their heart of hearts—let them resist every

measure which may tend to relax or dissolve its

bonds—let the citizens of different States cultivate

feelings of kindness and forbearance towards each

other—and let all resolve to transmit it to their

descendants in the form and spirit they have in-

herited from their forefathers, and all will then be

well for our country in future time."

The President, although it may seem presump-

tuous in a stranger to say so, seems to mistake the

feelings of his countrymen on " disunion." He ap-

pears to believe their transitory anger to be the

expression of a deep conviction. From his high

position as an American, he does not adequately

understand or clearly see that what Americans say

to Americans in the heat of conflict is not what they

say in cooler moments to Europeans. As husband

and wife often hurl words of bitterness and scorn to

one another, which they would be very sorry that

any one else should hurl or even whisper against

either of them ; in like manner the Americans speak

of the rupture of the Union *' en famille." " They

skin their skunk" in their own domain, and wish no

foreigner to be within reach of the bad odour. And

although the present constitution of the Confederacy
•;!
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be a constitution for fair weather, often unv/orkable

and coming to a dead lock, and no more suitable for

stormy weather than one of the elegant and com-

modious Hudson River steam-boats is for the swell

and tempest of the Atlantic Ocean, it is clear from

their own past history, recent as it is, that the

constitution can be amended, and be made elastic

enough to meet all ordinary contingencies of wind

and weather.

The real dangers of the Union do not spring from

the inelasticity of the constitution or from the quar-

rels of the North and South, from slavery or anti-

slavery, or from any domestic question likely to

arise, so much as they do from lust of territory on

the one part, and from political and social corruption

on the other. Both of them are peculiarly the vices

of Republics. The first leads to war ; war produces

warriors ; warriors, if brilliantly successful, become

ambitious ; and ambition tempts to the overthrow of

the political system that will not allow it scope. The

Alexanders and the Bonapartes are a class which has

more numerous representatives than the Washing-

tons. The United States have had one pure patriot,

and will be both unfortunate and fortunate if they

have another to equal either his purity or his re-

nown—unfortuna+e in the civil commotions and diffi-
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culties which can alone produce such a man, and

fortunate, should a hero of 2q[ual courage and fortune

emerge out of civil strife, if he do not turn his

victories to personal account, and aggrandize himself

at the expense of the liberties of his comitry.

But a greater danger even than this—the most

formidable of all the rocks that arc ahead—is the

growth of peculation and corruption, and the decay

of public virtue. A republic is, theoretically, the

purest and most perfect form of Government, but it

requires eminently pure men to work it. A corrupt

monarchy or despotism may last for a long time

without fatal results to the body politic, just as a man

may live a long time, and be a very satisfactory citi-

zen, with only one arm, one leg, or one eye. In des-

potic countries the people may be vu'tuous, though

the Government is vicious ; but a corrupt repubUc is

tainted in its blood, and bears the seeds of death in

every pulsation. And on this point Mr. Buchanan

seems to have a clearer vision than many of his

comitrymen. The Presidential chair, like the tripod

of the Pythoness, gives an insight into things. He
knows by the daily and hourly solicitations of poli-

tical mendicancy—by the clerkship demanded for

this man's son, or for that man's cousm—by the

consulship required for this brawler at a meeting.

. {.
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and the ambassadorship to London or Paris, or a

place in tlie Ministry claimed by this indomitable

partizan or that indefatigable knocker and ringer at

the door of promotion—how corrupt are the agencies

at work. He knows, too, what personal humiliation

he himself had to undergo before reaching the White

House, and which he must daily suffer, if he would

please his party. He knows, as every President must

know, no matter who or what he is, or what his

antecedents may have been, what a vast amount of

venality has to be conciliated and paid—one way or

another—before the hungry maw of Universal Suf-

frage can be fed and satisfied, and the wheels of the

great car of the Republic be sufficiently greased.

In reference to this fever in the blood of the State,

he thus solemnly warns the citizens in the letter from

which quotation has already been made :

—

" I shall assume the privilege of advancing years

in reference to another growing and dangerous evil.

In the last age, although our fathers, like ourselves,

were divided into political parties which often had

severe conflicts with each other, yet we never heard

until within a recent period of the employment of

money to carry elections. Should this practice in-

crease until the voters and their representatives in

the State and National Legislatures shall become
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infected, the fountain of fi'ce government will be

poisoned at its source, and we must end, as history-

proves, in a military despotism. A democratic re-

public, all agrc^ cannot long survive unless sus-

tained by public virtue. When this is corrupted,

and the people become venal, there is a canker at

tlie root of the tree of liberty which will cause it to

wither and to die."

For the utterance of truths like these, and as if to

prove, without intending it, and by a very round-

about method, that they arc truths, although unpu-

lateable, Mr. Buchanan has been held up to ridicule

by his party opponents, condemned as an "old fogey,"

and proclaimed to be too slow for the age in which

he lives. But if corruption have attained its present

growth with a population so scant, in a country by

the cultivation of which ten times the number juld

live honestly and independently, if they trusted to

hard work, and not to intrigue, for the means of sub-

sistence ; what will be the extent of corruption fifty

years hence ? Shall a despotism attempt a remedy

worse than the disease? Or will the patient be warned

of the evil of his ways, and amend his life in time ?

But if these may be considered the views of a

pessimist, what shall the optimist make of the pic-

ture ? Grant that no foreign war brings into the field

ii
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a European coalition against the United States—

a

coalition that wonld infallibly make tlie Americans

a far more warlike people than they are, and compel

them to turn their thoughts to pipeclay and the rifle,

and to the admiration of generals rather than of states-

men and orators;—grant, also, that public virtue be-

comes of the true republican standard of ancient

days, pure gold without alloy;—grant, moreover, that

slavery is peaceably abolished, or dies out and ceases

to trouble the men of the twentieth century—is there

no danger to the cohesion of the Union, resulting

entirely from its physical magnitude? It is not likely

either by fair means or by foul to annex Canada, for

the Canadians feel that they have a destiny of their

own to accomplish, and that they start without the

great burden of slavery to impede their progress; but

the United States will certainly aimex to themselves all

the moribund republics between Texas and Panama,

including, of com'se, the whole of Mexico. The

Union already extends to the shores of the Pacific,

though the intervening spaces are not filled up. It

takes a representative for California three times as

long to reach Washington as it takes a New Yorker

or a Bostonian to visit Liverpool, London, or Paris.

Is there no danger in this? Is not the prospective

unwieldiness of the Union a reason why it may be
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expected to break up into compartments a little more

manageable, and resolve itself into at least three or

four federations instead of one ? The time may come

when the New England States, weary of partici-

pating in the slavery which they cannot abolish, may

seek to effect a legislative union with Canada ; when

New York and the Middle and Western States

may form another constellation of republics ; and

when the South, extending to Panama, may cultivate

its *' -domestic institution " and cotton at the same

time, defying North or West, or the whole world,

to trouble it; and when California and the other

commonwealths on the Pacific sea-board, from mere

considerations of distance and locality, may set up

in business for themselves. That such a result

would be injurious to the cause of liberty and pro-

gress in the United States, there is not the slightest

reason to believe. On the contrary, by diminishing

the chances of collision, by segregating the incon-

gruities caused by climate, character, and education,

into related, but not identical, systems ; and by ren-

dering the prizes within the reach of military ambi-

tion less glittering and valuable than they would

otherwise be, it is possible that the pacific dissolution

of the Union, for reasons as cogent and as unim-

passioned as these, would be greatly for the advan-

-k
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tago of tho Anglo-Saxon races in Amorica. A
binary, trinary, or quadrinary system of republics,

having the same language, literature, laws, and

religion, might preserve their identity as republics,

and yet be able to establish and consolidate among

themselves a balance of power, by means of which no

one of the number could, mider any circumstances,

bo permitted to declare war against another, just in

the same way as by the present constitution of the

United States, Maine cannot declare war against

Louisiana, Maryland against Ohio, or New York

against Oregon ; or, as in England, Kent cannot

take tho law into its own hands to remedy any

grievance it might chance to have against Pem-

broke or Merioneth. So far from the indivisibility

and inviolabity of the Union tending to the happi-

ness or advancement of tho race by whose energy

and enterprise it has been established, it would seem,

on the contrary, as if its very bulk would lead it

in' ^ mischief, independently of those other causes of

evil which wise and prudent statesmanship, looking

beyond To-day at the possibilities of To-morrow,

may endeavour to remove. The United States of

America are but the first step in a great progression,

of which the next may be the " United Republics

of America." Whv not ? And vet it is vain to ask,
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tor the present age can give no answer to the in-

tjuiry. But the men of the present ago may, at all

events, be allowed to calculate tlie chances of the

next ; and that this is one of the most important

of tliem, no one who looks intelligently at the

act'ial condition of Christendom can permit himself

to doubt.

i

YOL. IL
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CHAPTER XII.

FROM ALBANY TO MONTREAL.

April, 1858.

From Albany to Montreal, the commercial metropolis

of the Ganadas, is a ride of 254 miles;—a long

distance if measured by time, for the express trains

upon American railways, so far from equalling the

speed attained in England, seldom average more

than twenty miles an hour. Leaving Albany late in

the afternoon, our train halted, after having made

ninety miles, at Rutland, in "Vermont, where the

passengers had to sleep for the night. In this dis-

tance an incident occurred, of no particular impor-

tance in itself, but interesting to a stranger and

worth recording, as showing the free-and-easy man-

ner in which some public afiairs are managed In

America, and how much more of a levelling insti-

ifJ

li.il.Sv;
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.7, 1858.
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ing insti-

tution the railway is sometimes made to be in the

New World than it ever can be in the Old. I had

taken my place in the car at the extreme end, where

there is but room for one person on the seat, but

with accommodation opposite for two. A traveller

shortly afterwards deposited his overcoat upon one

of these scats to retain possession. In about three

minutes afterwards a stout, burly personage entered

the car, leading in a white man and a negro, fettered,

and manacled together. This was the first time

during my travels in the States that I had ever

observed a coloured man in a public vehicle. Ap-

proaching my place, the burly individual in charge,

whom I supposed to be a constable, but who called

himself the Sheriff, coolly threw upon the floor the

coat left by the intending traveller, and directed his

white and black prisoners to take possession of the

two seats. I told him that one of the seats was

engaged. "I can't help that," he replied, "it's

doubly engaged now by my prisoners." Not desirous

of such close proximity either to a white or a black

felon, I looked around the car in search of more

agreeable accommodation, but all the seats were

filled. Resolving to make the best of a disagreeable

business, I took refuge in the perusal of a book, and

hoped that I should soon be relieved from such un-

2

i
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comfortable corapanionsliip by the arrival of tlie

captives at their place of destinatiiin.

" What have these chaps been a Join', Sheriff?"

said a traveller to me, turning his quid in his

mouth.

" I am not the Sheriff," I replied. " If I were, I

think I should travel with my prisoners somewhere

else than in the public carria^ e."

" Well, it a'nt pleasant," he rejoined, " especially

when one of 'em's a nigger. What have you been

a doin' on, Sambo ? " he added, turning suddenly to

the negi'o.

" Nuffin at all, massa," was the reply. " I'm

innocent, and did nuffin ; and am jjot tAvo vears

for it."

Tlie white prisoner made no observation ; and, the

real Sheriff making his appearance at this moment,

my interlocutor assailed him with a cannonade of

inquiries, and elicited the whole of the circumstances.

The white man—a well-formed youth, scarcely

twenty years of age, with a countenance by no

means unprepossessing—^had committed a desperate

highway robbery, and, after having nearly killed a

man, had rifled him of all his money, amounting to

no more than seventy-five cents, or three shillings.

For this crime he had been sentenced to ten years'

In"
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imprisonment. The negro had been implicated, with

a woman of bad character, in robbing a sailor of

thirty dollars,, and had been sentenced to two years'

imprisonment. The negro was loud in his com-

plaints of the injustice of his punishment ; but the

white man refused to enter into any con\'ersation

upon the subject ; not because he was dogged or

obstinate, but apparently because he knew that his

sentence was just, and that the less he said about it

the less there would bo of hypocrisy in his behaviour,

lie was exceedingly gracious to his black companion,

and several times took a large cake of chewing-

tobacco out of a side-pocket of his coat and offered

it to the negro. The two chewed together in sym-

pathy of sorrow, and contributed quite as largely as

any two freemen present—perhaps a little more so—to

the copious saliva upon the floor. The " Sheriff," in

this respect, kept them company, and condescended to

accept from the highwayman the luxury of a chaw.

" Will he have any of that in prison ? " I in-

quired.

" No, poor devil
!

" said the Sheriff; and, as if

that were the most grievous part of his sentence, '• no,

not for ten years."

Next morning, on starting from Ilutland for Mon-

treal, I secured a seat at a distance from the officer
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of the law and his prisoners, and saw no more of

them. Our train sped near or through the cities of

Vergennes, Burlington, and St. Albans, and amid

the beautiful scenery of the Green Mountains. The

weather, though it was the second week of April,

was exceedingly cold, and the tops ana slopes of the

Green Mountains were covered with snow ; but in

the valleys the neat white cottages and villas, and

still neater white churches of the descendants of the

ancient Puritans, built of wood, but painted to

imitate stone, gleamed cheerily in the sunshine.

But the further north we went the thicker lay the

snow ; and, on arriving at the shores of Lake Cham-

plain, not one of the largest, but perhaps the most

beautiful of all the American lakes, we saw innu-

merable blocks of floating ice upon the water.

From Whitehall, at its southern extremity, where

it is no wider than a river, to Rouse's Point at its

northern termination. Lake Champlain extends for

nearly 150 miles. In some parts it is twenty miles

in width, and in other parts varies from one mile

to ten or twelve. In the summer it is traversed by

numerous fine steam-boats, but at this early period

of the year they had not commenced their trips, and

the only mode of conveyance was the dreary rail and

the suffocating car. Before arriving at Rouse's

"y'k
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Point the rails cross Lake Ohamplain twice, the

transit on each occasion affording to the passengers

magnificent views over its beautiful expanse.

At Rouse's Point I took my farewell of the terri-

tory of the United States, and entered into the

dominions of her Majesty Queen Victoria. This

important station ought to have belonged to Canada,

and would have done so if Lord Ashburton, des-

patched by our Government in 1846 to settle the

Oregon and IMaine boundaries, then in dispute

between the two nations, had been anything like a

match in intellect, in dexterity, in logic or in purpose

to the astute lawyer, Daniel Webster, against whom

he was pitted. But the British Lord, half an Ame-

rican in heart, and perhaps allied too closely to the

trading interests of the great house of Baring

Brothers to see things in their true light as regarded

either Great Britain or Canada, was of no more

account than a piece of red tajje or a stick to be

whittled, in the hands of the great Yankee lawyer

and orator. Not only Rouse's Point—a place of

great strategical importance—but the larger portion

of the State of Maine, and with it the free access of

Canadian traffic to the ocean in midwinter, when the

St. Lawrence is closed up by the ice, were thus lost

to Canada. And all because Great Britain, ignorant
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of Canada and of its vast importance, sent a good-

natured and incompetent Lord to make himself

agreeable to Brother Jonathan, and settle a business

which neither he nor the Home Government under-

stood anything about, except that it was troublesome.

Let all true Englishmen fervently pray that war

between the United States and Great Britain will

never arise to make the Canadians rue tlie day when

their interests were so grossly sacrificed by a man

who knew so little about them, and by a Govern-

ment that scarcely deserved to retain so splendid a

colony.

From Rouse's Point the rail stretches to the Cana-

dian village of Caughnawaga, on the St, Lawrence.

This village is inhabited wholly by the Indian tribe

that forms almost the sole remnant of the once-

powerful Iroquois. These Indians, who have a

strong family resemblance to the gipsies of Europe,

and who pretend to tell fortunes in the same manner

by palmistry, [are the sole recognised pilots of tlio

Rapids. To the emoluments which they derive from

this source they add the profits gained by the manu-

facture of mocassins, leggings, bead-pur.^cs, and other

fancy work, in which tlieir women more particularly

excel. Here our passengers had to leave the rail and

embark on the steamer to cross the St, Lawrence

*t''
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to Lachinc. This place is* situated near the cele-

brated Rapids of the same name. Here the loud

cry of " All aboord ! "—universal in America suni-

moucd us to take our places once more in the rail-

way cars; and, after a journey of some miles, wo

arrived at the venerable, picturesque, and flourishiiv^

city of Montreal.

In the United States the towns are so much alike

in their architectural and general appearance as to

cease very speedily to have much interest for the

traveller beyond tliat inspired by history, or by

the remembrance of the kind friends who reside in

them. The only prominent exceptions within the

compass of my experience were New Orleans and

Boston—far apart, it is true, but suggesting reminis-

cences of Europe, either by the crooked picturesquo-

ness of their streets, or, as in New Orleans, by the

foreign names and costume of the people, and tLo

style of building. But Montreal combines, to Euro-

pean eyes, all these sources of interest, and has

features of its own which give it a character quite

distinct from that of any other place on the American

continent except Quebec. Let me not be accused of

narrowness of mind and sympathy, or of an undue

und unwarrantable feeling of nationality, if I avow

that I experienced a sensation of pride and satis-
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faction, after a six months' tour in a country where I

was made to feel that I was a " foreigner," on once

again setting my foot upon British territory, upon

Kceing the familiar standard of England floating from

the public buildings, and noticing the well-known

red coats of the British soldieis who were doing duty

in the streets. To pass from Rouse's Point to Cana-

dian soil was like crossing the Atlantic, in the

difference which it made in my patriotic sentiments

—or prejudices, if they deserve the latter name.

I felt almost as much at home in Montreal as if

I had landed in Liverpool. To me the Canadians

were Englishmen, not Americans. And one of the

most noticeable things in Canada, with which a

stranger can scarcely fail to be impressed before

he has been a week in the country, is not exactly

the antipathy but the estrangement which has sprung

up between the people of the United States and

those of the British possessions. During the last

twenty years the line of moral and political demar-

cation between the two seems to have been gradually

lengthened and strengthened. The explanation is,

that the less heavily the yoke of the mother country

has been allowed to bear upon the colony, the more

affectionately the colony has clung to the old land,

from whose best blood she has sprung, and by whose
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gentle example she is governed. So far from ex-

pressing a desire for annexation to or incorporation

with the United States, the Canadians insist in the

most fervid manner upon their separate and irre-

concilable nationality. Not unfrequently, when hard

driven by ultra-Republican orators of the " Spread

Eagle " school, they declare it to be far more proba-

ble, if ever a split take place in the Union, or a war

break out betwixt the United States and Great

Britain, that Vermont, Maine, Connecticut, Rhode

Island, and Massachusetts will claim incorporation

with the Canadas, than that the Canadas will claim

incorporation with the Republic of the Stars and

Stripes, and so inherit the heavy responsibilities of

slavery, without deriving any real advantage from

association with the North. When an over-zealous

American so far forgets his manners as to talk of

annexation in the company of Canadians, the reply

not unfrequently takes the somewhat contemptuous

turn that the Hudson is the natural boundary of

Canada, and that, if annexation be either necessary

or desirable, Canada may some day take the ini-

tiative, and seize upon Maine and the harbour of

Portland. I have witnessed more than one Yankee

so taken aback at the daring of the suggestion as

to give up the struggle without any further parley.

,1!, '
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except, perhaps, between two chaws or two whifts,

such slang plirase as " I guess that's coming it

strong—rayther I" or " Brother Jonathan's not green

enough to bo done." /

Montreal, generally pronounced Montrc-all, is oiu;

of the most ancient cities of North America, having

been founded in the year 1642. It cpntainii :i popu-

lation of about 70,000. It is beautifully and solidly

built of stone, and wears a general air and aspect

of strength, befitting the climate. By tlie French

Roman Catholics, who form nearly one-half of the

population, it is called affectionately the " Ville

Marie," ov town of the Virgin Mary, and the names

of its principal streets, derived from those of the

Saints in the Romish Calendar, bear witness alike

to the fervency and to the faith of its founders.

The original Indian name, or rather that of the

village on the site of which it is built, was

llochelaga, a name still given to it by poets, and

by orators who desire to speak gi'andiloquently. Its

French and British name oC 'Vltyntreal iy HrriveJ

from that of the large lad m the St. Law-

rence, on the southern base of which it is built,

and in English ought properly to be Mount Royal.

Its gray limestone embankments on the St. Lawrence

—its long, substantial quays and wharves—its noble
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cathedral with the two tall towers (the most im-

[)osiDg-lookin^ ecclesiastical edifice on the Nortii

American continent, unless Mexico offer excep-

tions)—its stately Market-hall of Bon Secours, a

prominent object either in near or remote views

of the city—its elegant jmhlic edifices, banks, nun-

neries, monasteries, and churches—and, above all,

the Victoria Tubular Bridge, the most gigantic work

of science and enterprise on the habitable globe

—

all combine to render Montreal either important or

picturesque, and to give it an enduring place in the

memor}' of all who visit it.

The island of Montreal, or the Royal Mountain, is

about thirty miles long, and in some parts eight

or nine wide, and rises in the centre to height of

about 900 feet. It has been called from its fertility

the Garden of Canada, but whether the compliment

be deserved is matter of dispute among scientific

agriculturists. Against the northern shore of the

island beats the strong and turbid current of the

Ottawa; and against the southern shore, where Mon-

treal rears its busy streets, rushes the stronger and

clearer current of the St. Lawrence. These power-

ful streams unite about eighteen miles westward of

the city, but refuse to commingle their waters until

they have travelled beyond the mountain isle in theii*
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progress towards Quebec. The bases of the moun-

tain are gradually being occupied by the houseik

and villas of the wealthier inhabitants of Montreal.

In Rosemount—one of these—it was my good for-

tune to enjoy for three weeks the generous hospitality

of the Hon. Jolm Young—^late one of the represent-

atives of Montreal, in the Canadian Parliament, and

Minister of Public Works—and to obtain through

his good offices a greater insight into the real con-

dition of Canada, and of the city of Montreal, than

I could have procured without such aid in a much

longer sojourn in the country. The view above

Rosemount, towards the sunmiit of the mountain,

stretches over a wide expanse of fertile country, and

away to the Green Hills of Vermont and the State

of New York, the St. Lawrence rolling its majestic

tide tlirough the valley, and sounding a music from

the Rapids of Lachine, nine miles distant, far louder

than the roar and rumble of the adjoining city. Its

carrying and forwarding trade, as a port competing

with New York for tlie European commerce of the

Far West, constitutes the principal business of Mon-

treal As such it possesses few manufactures; but

it has a growing trade in potash and pearlash; and

one more recently established in those luxuries—so

dear to the Anglo-Saxon—^bitter ale and porter. Its

',.4*!^- '!
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average exports of potash and pearlash amount to

about 300,000/. per annum; and in the year 1857,

they reached 400,000/. The farmers in the back

woods, and in newly cleared or half cleared lands,

add considerably to theu' resource>^ by the sale of his

portion of their produce. For the testing of the

strength of these two valuable commodities, inspec-

tors are appointed by the Government. By the

courtesy of one of these gentlemen, I was shown

over the establislmient whence all this agricultural

wealth is distributed over the world, and initiated

for the first time into the previously unsuspected

mysteries of burnt timber and boiled ashes.

The brewery and distillery recently estabhshed at

Montreal, where there are no excisemen to interfere

with the manufacture and increase the cost of the

articles, are under the superintendence of proprietors

who learned the mysteries of their art in London and

Burton-upon-Trent, and who have succeeded in pro-

ducing bitter ales far superior to the Lager beer of

the United States, and almost, if not quite equal, to

the ales of Messrs. Bass or AUsop.

Much has been done of late yeai-s to develop tlie

capabilities of the harbour of Montreal, and when the

Victoria Tubula.' Bridge—already the pride and chief

ornament of the city—shall have been opened for the
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traffic of the Grand Trunk Railway, it will become,

to a larger extent than it is at present, the rival of

New York and Boston. The idea of bridging the

St. Lawrence River at Montreal is of older date

than is generally known. The Honourable John

Young was, perhaps, the most zealous and antiring

in his endeavours to bring the subject prominently

before the world. More than one engineer of emi-

nence in America was referred to and consulted by

liim, before any steps were taken to bring the

subject before the public. Surveys, examinations,

and various reports resulted from these— differing,

of course, somewhat in their details, but generally

recommending timber structures similar to those

invariably resorted to in the United States for

biidging the great rivers. Nothing in connection

with the Tubular Bridge had ripened into maturity

luitil the project of the Grand Trunk Railway had

been propounded and urged on by the Provincial

(rovernment in 1852. The Honourable Francis

Hincks (being then Prime Minister and Inspector-

General of Canada) and Mr. Young (being at the

same time a member of his Administration), after

several fruitless endeavours to interest the Imperial

<j}overnment to aid in furthering their objects, which

liad in view the accomplishment of an international
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railway, extending from Halifax to the western ex-

tremity of Canada, ultimately resolved to invite

private English capitalists to midertake the great

work of the Grand Trunk Railway in so far, at

least, as Canada was concerned. For this purpose

the province undertook to provide thirty per cent,

of the capital required ; and with this impetus the

Grand Trunk Railway assumed in due time the pro-

portions of a palpable and beneficial fact.

In July, 1853, Mr. Stephenson, the engineer,

visited Canada for the purpose of finally fixing the

most eligible site, and determining the dimensiojis

and general chai'acter of the Tubular Bridge ; and,

having communicated his ideas to Mr. A. M. Ross,

who, in accordance with them, prepared and arranged

all the information required, the result, in a very

little time, was the adoption of the structure now

far advanced to completion, and which promises to

be the greatest triumph of engineering skill of which

either the Old World or the New can boast.

\0L, II.
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TO THE TOP OF BEL (EIL.

Montrtal.

Looking southwards from Rose Mount, on the sunny

slope of the great hill of Montreal, the most con-

spicuous object in the distant landscape is the

mountain of Bel CEil, commonly, but erroneously

called Bel Isle. To scale its heights, and visit

the lake near its summit, was an expedition

which I fancied might be easily performed on

foot, and back again in one day. The idea was

no sooner mentioned than scouted by my excel-

lent host. Near though the mountain looked, its

apparent proximity was the effect of the pure

Canadian atmosphere upon the eyes of one not

accustomed to measure distances through such a

transparent medium. Instead of being no more

than nine or ten miles from the city of Montreal

as I had calculated, the nearest point of approach to

Bel CEil was at the railway station of St. Hilaire,

seventeen miles from Longueil, on the opposite shore
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of the St. Lawrence. The river itself being nearly

two miles wide, and Rose Mount being two miles

from the Montreal shore, the distance to St. Ililaire

was, according to all methods of computation, Euro-

pean or American, twenty-one miles. From St.

Ililaire to the centre of Bel (Eil was nine miles

more, or thirty altogether from point to point.

Thus it was clearly out of the question to make the

excursion on foot. Thirty miles out and thirty miles

in, even if we had taken two days to the excursion,

were too many for pleasure. But the difficulty was

overcome, as most difficulties may be, by a little

management. The Grand Trunk Railway of

Canada kindly placed a special train to and from

St. Hilaire at our disposal, and our party of three,

Mr. Young, Mr. Andrew Robertson, solicitor and

barrister (for legal gentlemen combine both branches

of the law in the United States and the Colonies),

and myself, started to dine al fresco on the top

of the mountain. The weather w^as propitious, and

Canada is not in this respect like the Old Country.

When day begins favourably it ends fiivourably, in

ninety-nine instances out of a hundred: so that a

preconcerted picnic is not likely to be disturbed in

Canada, as it is almost certain to be in any part

of tlie British Isles.

r 2
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Our hamper, thanks to the pr<)\ident tliought-

luhiCHs and liberal reckonnig up of our wants,

Avhich only kindly-hearted woman could have

so well appreciated, was abundantly stored witli

bread, biscuits, cheese, sandwiches, tongue, chickens,

and beef; besides pale ale, pale brandy, cham-

pagne, and sparkling Catawba. Not the smallest

minutisB were forgotten. Even tumblers, salt, and

a corkscrew were included in the repertory. We
had to cross the St. LaAvrence in a wherry, with

two oursmen, for it was a holiday; and the onlv

inorsiing steamer across to Longuoil had taken its

<U?parture an hour before we were ready. It is

only necessary to say of the passage across, that

we had to make it diagonally and so to double the

distance, to allow for the strength and rapidity of

the current; and that any one who should advise

a future traveller to miss the steam ferry-boat,

for the chance of any pleasure derivable from this

more primitive method of passing the great river,

would be a mauvais farceur, and a false friend.

Arrived at Longueil, we found the steam up, and

our train ready; and in less than three quarters

of an hour were safely deposited at St. Hilairo,

at the base of the mountain which loomed largf

before us, and promised us from its steep top a pro-

IMF-^--;.^'"'
"
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speot to be onjoycd, and an appetite to be earned l)y

hard exercise. Botii of these blessinffs were didv

appreciated at tlieir appointed season. The road

lay all tlie Avay from Longneil, tln'ough the flats of

the St. Lawrence, and of its tributary tlie Kiclic-

lic'u, the northern outlet of Lake Clianiplain. Tlio

country is as level as Lincolnsliire, and so thickly

studded with farms and villafjes, as to look as if

it niahitaincd a population of at least half a million.

l»ut these a])pearan('es are deceptive. The subdivi-

sion of the land, each family on its own plot, with

the house in the centre, gi\'es the idea of a popidation

twenty times denser than it is ; and the soil itself, a

hard clay, lias been impo^erishcd and well nigh ex-

hausted of what original fertility it ever possessed

by the bad farming of the habltans, consequent upon

the perpetual parcelling and reparcelling of the land,

and the non-em])loyment of either capital or scienc(»

to renew its over-taxed capabilities. It is Old Finance

repeated over again in New France. The ignorant

husbandry, the unwise attachment to the paternal

nest, or pig-hole, as the case may be, in preference

to better spots of earth at a hundred, fifty, or even

twenty miles distance ; and a limpet-like contentment

with poor diet, and the enji)yment of tlie good that

YolW and Cliancc provide on the original rock, \\\
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preference to a f;rcater <^(>od to be found afar off"—all

seem to combine to keep the country poor, and

to prove the ineradicable tendencies of race and

religion. Of late years there has been a slight im-

provement; a few Scotch and English farmers having

found the?r way into the valley^ and introduced a

better system of husbandrv. IJut owing to tlie

smallness of the farms, and their rionstant tendency

to grow smaller from generation to generation, the

good example has not been of the efficacy that might

have been expected under other circumstances. Yet

superficially considered, a congeries of happier-looking

communities than tl o ;e which occupy the valley of

the Richelieu is Jiot easily to be found. Socialism

without communism; contentment Avilling to sink

rather than exert itself; a jioor lot on earth cheered

by the hope of a hapi>ier lot in heaven ;—such seem

the characteristics of the place, and of the good,

docile, honest, and amiable people. Their great

defect is that they lack above all tilings what the

homely Scotch pro\erb calls "• a spice of the devil

in them to keep the devil out."

Arrived at St. Hilaire, our first difficulty was how

we should manage to carry our provisions to the top

of the mountain. The road was rough, steep, cir-

cuitous, and long ; and though the crest of Bel (Eil
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seemed but two nillos off, it was in reality near

upon nine. To carry the provender ourselves would

have been to make too much toil of a small pleasure,

and a stout guide fit for the duty and willing to

undertake it upon a saint's day and a holiday, was

not easily to be found in a country wliero such festi-

vals were highly venerated and greatly enjoyed.

After nearly an hour's inquiry wo heard of an old

farmer who had a cart and a iwny, who would drive

us up as far as the lake ; an ancient Jean Baptiste,

as Norman in his dress, his speech, his aspect, and

his ideas, as if we had fallen in with him in one of

the remote villages beyond Rouen or Caen. But

we took him and were glad of him, not for the sake

of our legs, for we preferred walking to riding ; but

for the sake of the provisions, which we could not

otherwise convey. Besides his pony was lume, and

his cart had no springs ; and so by walking, we were

not only merciful to his beast, but to our own bones.

The road skirted the bases of the hill, and the ascent

was gradual for three or four miles, in the course

of which we passed a great number of small but

comfortable-looking farm-houses, many gardens and

orchards, principally of apple-trees, bearing the

famous pommes grises of Canada. We also passed

many groves of wild maple, the finest trees by the
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road side, liiiviug cacli tlio well-kiioun wounds, ;;iul

tlic rude trough on tlio <,'rouiid, to cntcli the juico

that flows in tho early spriiij^ whon tlicy arc tapped,

and of which tho hahitatia manufacture a very ex-

ccMent su<Tar for home consumption. Indeed in

most of the Northern and Western States of the

Union and tln'on(;houi; Canada, the maple is exten-

sively used for this purpose, and is not only one of

the most ahundimt and useful, but most beautiful

trees of the country. It is lovely alike in spring,

Kinumer, and antunm. In autumn more especially,

it glows and glitters with its gold and crimson

leaves, illuminated by the first touch of frost, and

lights up the whole landscape with a glory of colour

unknown in Europe.

Leaving Jean Baptiste, his cnrt, his pony, our

hamper, and two dogs, which had jxM'sisted in

following us all the Avay from St. llilaire, to await

our return on the shore of the lake, avc started alone

ihrough the pine woods for about a mile and a half

to the sinnmit of the mountain. The lake, which

is about two miles in circumference, and discharges

its overflow in a small brook that runs down the side

of the mountain towards St. llilaire, fills the hollow

of what seems to have once been the crater of a

volcano, and tliough shallow on its banks, is said to

:.«*::>. .

'
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\>o of ^^reat depth in tlie ccntro, unil to jihouiul with

vorv exccMont trout.

The grass had not hoirun to show itself, and there

wore considerahU* drifts and wreatlis of snow in thi*

pine woods, and in the sluided reeessos of the hilh,

hut in tlio ghidos wlicrc^ the sunshine eouhl )»ene-

trate, and wlierever there was a southern aspect, the

aiiernones were ])ceping out among the pine spieula»

and the dead leaves of tiu! hist autunni. As we

elomb higher and higher, we left the pine wood^

hehind us for the bare, hard rock, and at last st(iod

upon the wind-beaten summit of ]JeI (Kil. Here, in

the clear simshine, we indulged oin* I'vos with :i

goodly prospect. We w(;re in the centre of a I'irck'

of at least 100 miles in diameter, and could see on

the far horizon a majestic panorama of a thousnnd

hills, the indented rim of the great basin, in the

hollow of which pierced up our UKmntain top.

a solitary cone. To the south and west stretchi'd

the green hills of Vermont, and the higher ])eaks

of ]^ake Champlain ; and to the north and east the

long Laurentian range which forms the only bul-

wark between Lower Canada and the polar l)lasts

that sweep from Hudson's Bay and the Arctic Circle.

The broad St. Lawrence wound its way through the

prospect like a river of gold ;—joined by the Riclie-
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lieu, a smaller but equally brilliant thread in the

mazy web of beauty. Montreal, with the twin towers

of its cathedral aud the tin roofs and spires of its

numerous churches and ecclesiastical buildings glit-

tered like a fair}' city at the base of its own moun-

tain ; while at every point in the nearer prospect

on which the eye happened to rest might be caught

the shimmer of a tin-covered spire, and underneath

and around it a village, seemingly no larger than

a wasp's nest or an ant-hill. It seemed from that

height, looking over a country rather bai'e of trees,

that here was the abode of a civilization as ancient

as that of China, and that the population in those

countless liamlets, bourgs, and villages, too numerous

to subsist only by agriculture, must have long ago

had recourse to trade and manufactures to provide

themselves with the means of subsistence. But the

standard of living is not evervwhere so hiffh as in

our bread, beef, and beer consuming England. The

French Canadian can live happily on a diet upon

which an Englishman would either stai've or be-

come a red republican. But if the Englislunan can

conquer the world upon his high diet, he does not

always conquer that which is still better— as all

philosophers inform us—a contented mind.

Reflecti(m8 connected with man or his works were.

mu-'

I

•iii
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however, not those which were predommant in niy

mind after the first impression of the scene had

worn away. As I stood on the mountain top, look-

ing up and down the course of the St. Lawrence,

I could not refrain from carrying my imagination

back to the day when the peak of liel (Eil was

a small island in the middle of as larjje a lake as

Ontario, and when that great system of inland seas,

commencing at Superior and ending with Ontai'io

at the Thousand Isles, extended to Quebec; when

the Falls of Niagara did not exist, and when the

level of Lake Erie was the level of the waters all

the way to the gulf of St. Lawrence.

It is scarcely possible to look down from Bel Q^il

upon the immense flat alluvial basin from which it

rises in solitary grandeur, without coming to tlie

conclusion that at an early period in the history of

our planet tlie Laurentian range on the one side,

and the hills of Lake Champlain and Vermont on

the other, were the landward barriers of a lake

nearly 300 miles in length and seventy or eighty in

beadth,—and of Avhich the shores all round were on

the level of Goat Island at tlie Falls of Niagara.

After descending from the crest of the liiU, and

winding our way back through the pine woods to the

lake, at the shores of which we had left our car.
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wo foiiml Joan ]5a])tistc koopingAViitch and ward ovor

onr jM'ovisions. Wo selected a slioltored spot for our

picnic on tlu; bank of tlie little stream that carries'

tlie overflow to the valley, and here having s})read our

(^lotli and unpacked our hamper, we conuuenccHJ

operations. A few stragglers gathered about us to

learn what wo were ijoinfj to do : but when thev saw

the solemnity and im})ortauce of the liusiuess that

was to occupy us, they ])olitely withdrew, and Jean

Baptiste along with them. Not so the two dogs

whi>jh had followed us from St. llilaire. They

knew' bv a sense keener than that of siiiht that

there were foAvls and beef in the hamper, and Avere

contented to take their chance of the bones if

Clothing better offered. Neither of these animals

understood a word of English ; but their comprehen-

sion of French Avas perfect. The one of them was

tolerably well fed, and manifested his contempt of

bread and biscuit by a perfect immobility of every

])art of his body, his tail excepted, which wagged,

"i\ow, je voits remorde^^ quite as intelligibly as a

tongue could have spoken it. The other dog had

not only no contempt for bread, but an insatiable

love of it. To him bread or bare bone Avas alike

acceptable. He Avas as lean as if he had tasted

nothing for a month ; and his behaA'iour, during

i i--m-s '
J,

'. f .'.'
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oiii' repast, contnisteil >vith that of his companion,

aifordcd us an anioimt of amusement greater tlian

'"any farce upou the stage could have given us. To

throw a piece of bread into tlie stream and to see tlie

Jean dog leap after it and chase it down the current,

wliile the fat dog looked on with philosophic con-

tempt ; to throw him the skeleton of a fowl, and see

iiini gulp bone after bone with one sharp and deci-

sive crunch, as if it had been firm flesh ; and to give

him a piece more than usually large, and watch him

jump with it over the stream, and retire into a

corner under a tree, about t\>enty yards off", to

devour it in the seclusion of private life, were but a

few of the varieties of recreation which the good

dog afforded us—his com})anion all the Avhile look-

ing at Iiim with laz}', but undisguised contempt. But

the crowning absurdity, at which we laughed till

the tears actually trickled down cur cheeks, was

when in despair of satisfying the cravings of the

animal by anything smaller than a half quartern

loaf, we solemnly presented him with that article un-

cut. He eyed it for a moment wistfully ; and then

suddenly turning round with a low howl of sorrow,

mingled with indignation, that he should be so in-

si Ited, leaped over the stream, and took his station

within sight, but far off, where he barked and howled
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as if his heart were broken. We whistleH to liim,

and called to him in vain. His pride was hurt. He

was not to be soothed or conciliated. At last we

threw him half the leg of a fowl as i peace-oiFering.

He accepted it, and came back to us gaily, as if

nothing had happened. Three or four small slices of

bread were next given to him, and taken ; when as

an experiment upon his canine nature, we for the

second time presented him with a whole loaf. The

result was the same as before. He was offended

at the idea that we should consider him so glut-

tonous as to accept it, and bounded oft' with a re-

proachful moan, to his former place of penitence and

seclusion, where he howled dolefully, and refused to

be comforted, even by the wing of a chicken.

Jean Baptiste shook his head. " You have given

that dog food enough in one day to last a man for a

week." And as he himself up to this time had had

no share in the repast, his criticism was doubtless

intended as a reminder. Whether or not, it was

so received. Jean Baptiste had his full share of the

solid contents of our hamper, and i:alf a bottle of

champagne to boot—a liquor which he declared he

had never tasted before. When told that it came

from France, he held up his withered hands, and

exclaimed

—

; .)

:..-.! J
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" Le cher pays ! que je ne verrai jamais ! " He

begged to be allowed to keep the empty bottles as

souvenirs of our excursion, and especially the bottle

that had come from France. " That," said he,

" shall have the place of honour on my mantel-shelf,

la has a St. Ililaire."

And so we returned as we came, the two dogs

following us to the village, and the lean one looking

as lean as ever, frisking sometimes before and some-

times behind, the happiest dog that day in all

Christendom.
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CHxVPTEll XIV

THE ST. LAW HENCE.

FoiiS.iKiNG the Grand Trunk Uaihvay fur tJic boauti-

t'ul scenery of the St. Lawrence—most magnificent

of all the rivers of North America—and liavin^-

eni>a<jed our state rooms on board the steamer

Xapolcon, we—tlmt is, myself and Mr. Yomig

—

left that city for Quebec (m a lovely afternoon

in early INIny. In compliment to the French

Canadians, whose sympathies with France are

not yet utterly extinct, one of the two principal

vessels on this line has been named the Napoleon

after the Emperor of the French. The other, in

compliment to their liege lady and mistress—under

whose mild and beneficent sway they Ciijoy an

ijifinitely greater amount of freedom than could ever

liave fallen to their lot under the domination of

their mother country, Avliich, continually changing

its form of government, from a limited Monarchv

!' 1 :
''
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to a limited Republicanism, and finally to an un-

limited Despotism, has always escaped what it most

desired, a rational and well-defined liberty—has been

named the Victoria. The Napoleon, on which we

steamed, was an admirable boat; and there being

neither snags nor sawyers in the St. Lawrence, nor

a reckless captain, and a still more reckless negro

crew to work her, we had no such fears for our

safety as those who travel on the Mississippi, the

Alabama, or the Oliio, must always entertain, more

or less. From six o'clock, when we embarked, until

midnight, when we turned into our berths, the time

passed both pleasantly and profitably, for my com-

panion knew all the intricacies, all the history, and

all the beauty of the St. Lawrence, and had done

more by his single energy to improve its navigation,

deepen its shallows, and make it the first commercial

ri -er of the continent, than any other man in

America. As we left Montreal, the tin-covered

domes, steeples, and roofs of its cathedrals, churches,

convents, and monasteries gleamed brightly in the

rays of the setting sun ; and when evening fell, as

if by one stroke, upon the landscape, without the

intervention of that lingering twilight to which

Englishmen are accustomed at home, the whole

firmament was suddenly irradiated by the corus a-

VOL. II. Q
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tions of tlie Aurora Borealis. It was so vivid in

its brightness, and so rapidly changeful in its hues

—

from green to red, amber and purple, and back again

through the whole gamut of colour, that the scenery

of the river was for a while eclipsed by the grander

scenery of the skies. By that glorious light our

voyage down the St. Lawrence became a kind of

triumphal procession iu which the heavens as well

as the earth and the waters seemed to bear their

part.

The Canadians on board paid no particular atten-

tion to the magnificence of the spectacle, which was

doubtless too familiar to their eyes to excite the

wonder and delight which it created in mine, that

had never, in the more watery clime of England,

beheld such splendour. It seemed as if the banners

of Eternity were waved in the clear blue firmament

by angelic hands, and as if aerial hosts of seraphim

and cherubim were doing battle in some great un-

definable cause of liberty and right ; or, perhaps

—

for imagination was unusually vagrant at the time,

and roamed wb'ther it pleased—these electric ebulli-

tions were but the tentaculae of the great Earth-

Monster floating in the Ocean of Space, as the

medusae float in the clear waters of the Western

Seas. Nay, might they not be the respirations of

.'-.^
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that sublime Mother and Bona Dea, upon whose

epidermis man is but an insect, and his proudest

works but the scraping and piling up of the exuda-

tions of her cuticle ?

But after a time—for admiration, however great,

requires novelty to feed upon—this sublime spectacle

did not take audi entire possession of the mind as

to sluit out altogether that of the majestic river on

whose bosom we floated, nor cause us to forget that

its never-changing current, rolling rapidly to the

sea, was the drainage of the larger portion of a

continent. The river, whicli is from a mile and a

half to two miles wide, is studded with many islands,

some of them large and fertile. At every three

leagues on either shore, in a prominent position, to

be easily seen of all who pass up or down the river,

is built a church of the well-known style of archi-

tecture so familiar to all who have ever travelled in

France, the only difference being the invariable tin

spire, or dome, which gives such peculiar pic-

turesqueness to the ecclesiastical buildings of Canada.

These churches indicate the religious zeal and piety

of the French Roman Catholic colonists of early

times, who made the most ample provision for the

religion of the people when they first took posses-

si(m of the country. They called it New France,

Q2
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and endowed the Church with broad lands and

iimplu re\'cnues, upon tlie model and example of

Old France, ere the ploughshare of the Kevolu-

tion passed over the land, half-burying the Church

and wholly burying the aristocracy. The farms of

the hahitanSf and their neat white houses, are thickly

strewn on both banks of the river ; and the lights

from the windows, shining in the darkness as we

journeyed rapidly along, conveyed tae idea that we

were passing through a densely-jjeopled and higldy

prosperous country—an idea far different from that

ivhich takes possession of the traveller on the Mis-

sissippi, who by night or by day sees more fi'equent

eigns of the rude, untrodden wilderness, and the

dismal swamp, than of the abodes of free men and

the haunts of an active commerce.

As regards the St. Lawrence itself, familiarity

with it breeds no contempt. On the contrary, the

more it is known the more it is admired. Without

exaggeration, it may be called the chief and prince

of all the rivers of the world. If it be presumed

.that its real sources are to be sought in the mul-

.titudinous, and often nameless, streams that iise in

t]v 'vildernesses of the Far West, and that ha\e

poured the rainfall and the thaws of thousands of

vears into the three great hoUows which form the

,
I
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Lakes of Superior, Mlchi<;aii, and Huron, we shall

find the true commencement of the St. Lawrence at

the place where the combined waters of these in-

land seas force their passage to the lower levels of

Kastern Canada on their way to the ocean. This

is at Sarnia, in Canada West, at the southern ex-

tremity of Lake Huron. The stream at this point

is culled the St. Clair River. After running a

course of about forty miles under this name, it dis-

charges itself into the small Lake of St. Clair

;

whence, again seeking an outlet, it takes the alias

of the Detroit River. Running for about twenty-

five miles further, it fills up another great hollow

in the earth and forms a fourth inland sea, called

Lake Eric, 18 fathoms deep and 564 feet above

the level of the ocean. At the eastern extremity

of this lake the overflow, hastening ever onwards

to the Atlantic, finds a channel which is called the

Niagara. The stream, flowing swiftly but ecjuably

for fifteen miles, froths up suddenly into the Rapids

as it approaches the celebrated Falls, and thence

dashes itself in foam and spray into the noblest

cataract in the world. After its precipitous descent

of 160 feet, it rushes for three miles so furiously

that at one part of the narrow channel, a little

below the Suspension Bridge, the middle of tlie
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stream is ten fbet lii^her than its two sides—

a

veritable mountain of waters. Growing calmer as

it runs, and as the channel widens, it discharges it-

self into a fifth great hollow, which it fills, and

thus forms Lake Ontario. It is only at its outlet

from this magnificent sheet of water, which is 100

fathoms deep and 235 feet above the level of the

sea, that it receives at the " Thousand Isles " the

name of the St. Lawrence, by which it is known

in all its future course of 750 miles.

Including the chain of lakes by which it is fed,

tiie course of the St. Lawrence is upwards of 2,500

miles. It" chief affluents, besides the mvriad streams

that originally formed the gigantic bulk of Lake

Superior, ai'O the Geuessee, which falls into Lake

Ontario ; the Ottawa, which mingles with it to the

south-west of Montreal ; and the Saguenay, a deep,

dark river, with higli precipitous banks, which unites

with it below Quebec. The Lakes, the Rapids, the

Falls, and tlie Islands of the St. Lawrence add to

the midtifariousness of its attractioiid, and render it

immeasurably superior to the Mississippi, the Mis-

souri, or any other livor of North America for

grandeur and beauty. Indeed, there is no aspect

under whicli a river may be regarded in which the

St. Lawrence is not pre-eminent. But, like every-

M
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thing ciso In the world, It has ItH Impcrfoctiona. lu

the first place, it is liable to be closed for half the

year by the ice. A disadvantat^e such as this, man's

energy juid skill arc, unfortuuiitoly, not able to

remedy. Its rcincdiable detects commence at the

extremity of Lake Erie, where it overflows into

Lake Ontario, to the lower level of its future course.

The Falls of Niagara, which render it so beautiful

in the eyes of the lover of Nature, give it no

charm in those of the merchsmt who sees his way

to a profitable trade in agricultural produce with

the great corn and wheat growing States of the

American Union that border upon the great lakes

of the West. But this commercial defect has been

partially remedied. The Welland Can;d, twenty-

eight miles In length, has been constructed ; and

through its narrow channel a corn-laden vessel

from Chicago has already made the whole voyage

from that city to our English Liverpool without

transhipment of cargo. For vessels of 4CC' tons

the Falls of Niagara are virtually non-existent. The

question remains, and will speedily have to be de-

cided, whether they cannot bo rendered non-exis-

tent, commercially, for vessels of 1,000 tons burden

and upwards. The solution of this question is the

deepening and widening of the Welland Canal—

a
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costly work no doubt, but one which must be ac-

complished if Canada is to derive all her rightful

advantages from her admirable geographical posi-

tion, or to hold up her head on an equality with

the United States. The cost will be large, but will

be met either by private enterprise or by Govern-

ment encouragement, unless the whole trade of this

vast region, seeking its market in Europe, is to be

permitted to pass over the Erie Canal and through

the United States, instead of through Canada and

the St. Lawrence, its natural outlets.

The next obstruction to the navigation occurs at

Dickenson's Landing, 120 miles beyond Kingston

and the Thousand Isles, at the first Rapids. The

beauty and grandeur of these and the whole series

of Rapids between the Thousand Isles and Mon-

treal will be more particularly described here-

after. At this place the Rapids run for nearly

twelve miles ; and the difficultias they place in the

way of the up-stream navigation have been sur-

mounted by a canal from Dickenson's Landing to

Cornwall, at the head of an outspreading of the river

called Lake St. Francis. The next interruption

occurs at the Rapids between Lake St. Francis and

Lake St. Louis, to surmount which the Beauharnois

canal has been constructed. From this point to the
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third and last scries of Rapids at Lachine, within

nine miles of Montreal, no difficulty occurs. Tlic

Lachine Canal admits vessels of a burden much

jireater than the Welland Canal can accommodate.

The remaining obstruction to the navigation arises

from a totally different cause, the shallowness of the

river, where it widens out to the Lake St. Peter.

This lake, which in one i)lace is nearly fifteen miles

broad, acted, imtil the works for its improvement

were undertaken, as an effectual bar to the direct

ocean commerce of Montreal, except by tranship-

ment. In the year 1843 the Canadian Government

commenced the construction of a ship canal through

the centre of the shallows. The work was continued

until 1847, when it was temporarily abandoned. In

1850 the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, im-

pressed with the importance of the work, applied to

the Government for authority to complete it. The

power was granted, and the necessary legislative

provision made for the cost and maintenance of tjie

improvements. In five years the channel through-

out the whole length of the lake was deepened five

feet; and in the summer of 1857 a depth of seven

feet greater than the original bed of the lake had

been attained. " The magnitude of the work," says

the Hon. John Young, on behalf of the Montreal
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Harboiu" Commissioners, "will be seen when it j:

considered that the deepening extends over a distar.ce

of eighty miles ; that dredging has actually been

done over twenty-four miles, the width of the

channel dredged being nowhere less than 300 feet

;

and that about 4,250,000 cubic yards of excava-

tion have been removed from the bed of the lake

and river, and carried off and dropped at distances

averaging more than a mile." The object of all

these works is to afford free egress from and ingress

to the St. LawTence and Lake Ontario, and the great

lakes of the West, to vessels drawing twenty feet of

water—a work which, when accomplished, will not

only divert from New York a vast amount of trade

that now finds its way thither, but which Avill largely

aid in developing the resources of Iowa, Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Michigan, Canada West, and the yet

almost desert and untrodden regions of the lied

River and the Saskatchewan.

But how to avoid or overcome the impediments to

trade and navigation caused by the climate, and the

imprisonment of the great current of tho river under

the ice of a^ almost Siberian winter ? That difficulty

is not to be entirely conquered. There is no

remedy that man can apply. But the difficulty does

not affect the St Lawrence alone, for it extends even
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to the Hudson Itivcr and to Lake Champlaln, which

are nearly, if not entirely, valueless to commerce,

during the greater part of the winter and early

spring.

But even here the same far-sighted wisdom which

lias been the cause of such improvements in the St.

Lawrence—improvements advocated and carried on

amid every kind of discouragement and difficulty

—

has seen the opportunity if aiding in the development

of the country. The Hudson and Lake Champlain

are less affected by the frosts than the St. Lawrence.

From Caughnawaga, nine miles west of Montreal,

and nearly opposite to Lachine, to the northern

extremity of Lake Champlain, is a distance of no

more than twenty miles. A corn-laden vessel from

the rich lands around Lake Superior, if prevented by

the severity of the winter from proceeding beyond

Montreal, might have the chances to a later period

of the year of sailing down Lake Champlain, and

thence to the Hudson and to th'j ocean, provided

there was a ship canal from Caughnawaga to Rouse's

Point. The state of New York—wise enough to see

not only the importance of connecting the Hudson

with Lake Erie by means of the Erie Canal, but

with Lake Champlain—constructed a canal some

years ago, effecting the junction at the southern end

1
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of tlij lake. This canal is sixty-five miles in length,

but only admits vessels of eighty tons. But the

link between Caughnawaga and the northern ex-

tremity of the lake, in British territory, would more

effectually unite the St. Lawrence, and consequently

Lake Ontario, with the Hudson. This project has

been put prominently forward by Mr. Young, and,

there being no engineering impediments, the only

real objection raised against it is the expense. But

this objection will disappear ; and, it is all the more

important that it should, not only for the sake of tlio

trade of the St. ]-.awrence, but for that of all Canadti

—deprived by geographical circumstances ot the

Erie Canal—and, by the easy, good-natured ignor-

ance of the late Lord Ashburton, of the harbours in

the territory of Maine, which, by every consideration

of geography, trade, politics, and natural right, ought

to have belonged to it.

How necessary it is for Canada and the friends of

Canada to stir in all matters relating to the improve-

ment of the St. Lawrence and to the harbour of

Montreal may be understood by the instructions to

Messrs. Childe, M*Alpine, and Kirkwood, the civil

(engineers appointed by the Harbour Commissioners

of Montreal to examine and report on the subject :

—

"Although the magnificent canals on the St. Law-

i'^v^iife;: v'> i
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rence are in perfect order, and have been in opera-

ration since 1849, with a system of railways also in

operation for two years, running from Quebec, and

connecting with all points south and west, yet, up to

the close of 1856, the St. Lawrence route had only

succeeded in attracting fifteen per cent. >f the West-
ern Canadian and Western United States' trade,

eighty-five per cenr. of that trade passing through

the Erie Canal and over the railways of the State

of New York."

All tliese matters, and many others, I studied that

night upon the St. Lawrence. At se^ en in the morn-
nig, with a clear bright sk}/ above us, we arrived

within sight of Cape Diamond and the imposing

fortifications of Quebec. By half past seven we had
passed Wolfe's Landing and the Heights of Abraham,
where the battle was fought that decided the fortunes

of America
; and at eight were safely landed in the

quaintest and most remarkable city of the iVew

World.
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CHAPTER XV.

QUEBEC.

M.i ....

!:t

•c

May, 1858.

To Quebec belongs the distinction of being the most

antique, the most quaint, the most picturesque, and

in many respects, both historical and strategical, the

HiOSt important city on the North American con-

tinent; and, before attempting either to describe it

or to record the reflections excited by its singulai*

history, a few words on the very doubtful point of

the origin of its name may neither be uninteresting

nor inappropriate. The riames both of Canada and

of Quebec have long puz/Jed etymologists, and, ram-

pant, fiery, and ungovernable as may be the ety-

mological hobby—a very Pegasus careering through

all the 'ciences, and through all knowledge, sacred

and profane, ancient and modern— it cannot be

denied that inquiries into the derivations of words

and names of places, if fairly conducted, may con-

duce to instruction, and throw new light upon old

subjects, both in the highways and byways of History

and Literature.

ih
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The name of Canada is supposed by one class of

etymologists to have ooen derived from the Spa-

niards, and bv a second from the native Indians.

Father Hennepin, a Jesuit writer, states that the

Spaniards first discovered Canada—a very doubt-

ful point, however—and that, finding nothing on

the coasts that came up to their expectations or

excited their cupidity, they called it the "Capo di

Nada," or "Cape Nothing," whence, by abbrevia-

tion, Canada. Charlevoix, a later French writer,

repeats the story, and adds that the natives of

Gaspe, on the St. Lawrence, were in the habit of

repeating to the French navigators of the days of

Jacques Cartier, the real discoverer of the St. Law-

rence and of Canada, two words which they had

picked up from the Spanish adventurers of an earlier

date, " Aca nada," or " Nothing here
;

" and that

the French mistook their expression and imagined

that the name of the country was Acanada, or

Canada. The French have laid no claim to the

word, though it may be mentioned as singular that

in the Walloon country of Belgium, and in the

neighbouring French territory, where the same dia-

lect is spoken, a potato is called a Canada. But the

Indian derivation seems the most probable. Both

on the Canadian and the New York side of the St.
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Jiuvvrenco occur Indian names of places of vvliicli

the word Caugh is the leading syllable. Thus,

opposite Lachin is Caugh-na-waga, or the Village

of tlie Rapids, Caugh-na-dargha, or Canandaigua,

in the county of Genessee, in the State of Ncav

York ; and Onon-daugha, or Onondaga in the same

State. Ct4Ugli-na-daugh, pronounced by the Iro-

quois Indians Cali-na-dah, signifies a village of

huts, or a town ; and the word seems to have been

adopted by the French in the time of Jacques Car-

tier. Wherever they found an Indian village in

their intercourse with the natives from Gaspe to

Sault St. Louis, they asked its riame, and were

invariably answered Caugh-na-daugh, and thence

believed that the v ord was the name of the whole

country.

Whether this be or be not the true solution is

now difficult, and perhaps impossible, to decide

;

but it seems fortunate that so large and fine a

country has a good and sounding name of its own,

whencesoever it may have been derived. In this

respect, as well as in some others, Canada has an

advantage over the " United States of America"

—

a phrase which designates, but does not name, the

country. And equally difficult is it to know whence

came the name of Quebec. The Iroquois Indians

j -'
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<"jillc(l tlic place Stiutgli-Daunli-C'oim, or Stadacona

;

and the Hurons, a small remnant of whom still

linfrors in the neiglibourliood, called it Tia-ton-ta-

rili, or the " place of tlie narrows." Champlain, wlio

has given his own name to the lai-gc and beautifid

lake that lies between tlie St. Lawrence and the

Hudson, says that the word Quebec is of Indian or

Algonquin origin, and signifies a " strait." ('harle-

voix, who wrote nearly a century after Champlain,

repeats the statement; but the Indians thcmselvefi

deny that there is any such wor I in their language

or dialects, and universally agree that it is of Frene]^

origin. La Potherie, who wrote on the discoveries

of Jacques Cartier, relates that the Norman crew

of that distinguished navigator, on catching the first

glimpse of the imposing Promontory of Cape Dia-

mond, on which the citadel of Quebec now stands,

exclaimed, " Quel bee I
"—what a beak ! or promon-

tory—and hence the name. But although this deri-

vation seems improbable, if Jiot absurd, it leads in-

quiry towards Normandy, and to the ejirly settlers

in New France, as Canada was then called, as to

the true source of the word. As there is a town

called Caudebec on the Seine— as there is the

Abbey of Bcc-Hallouin, in Normandy—may there

not have been some hamlet, bourg, fief, or castle,.

VOL. 11. K
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uumed Quebec, of Avhicli the luinie was transforred

to the New World by some immigrant Norman ad-

venturer and native of the phice ? This supposition

was at one time greatly strengthened by the dis-

covery of a mutilated seal of the famous William

de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, in the reign of Henry

V. of England. This seal, engraved in Edmon-

stone's Heraldry, bears in the legend the distinct

syllables " Quebec " and " Suffolchiae
;
" and, as the

greater portion of the legend is broken off, the gap

was thus conjecturally supplied:

—

Sioillim Wil-

LIELMI DE LA POLE, CoMITIS SuFFOLCHIiE, DoMINUS

DE Hambuiiy, et de Quebec. "This," says the

writer in Hawkins' excellent " Picture of Quebec,"

published in that city in 1834, "proves beyond doubt

that Quebec was a town, castle, barony, or domain,

which the powerful Earl of Suffolk either held

in his own right, or as Governor for the King

in Normandy, or some otlier of the English pos-

sessions in rrance." But, though there was no

doubt in the mind of the local historian, tuue

would, perhaps, have been a very considerable

doubt had he consulted " Dugdale's Baronage " for

the titles of William de la Pole. In vol. ii., page

186, of the folio edition of 1675-6, occurs the follow-

ing passage:—"In 4 Henry V. this William was
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retained by indentures to serve the King in his

wars of France with thirty men-at-aims, whereof

himself to be one, five knights, twenty-four esquires,

and ninety archers. « * * in remuneration of

which and other services, he then obtained a grant

to himself and the lieirs male of his body of the

Castles of IIamlor and Buequebec, with their ap-

purtenances, as also of all the fees and inheritances

which Sir Fulke Paguell, Knight, possessed with-

in the duchy of Normandy, being then of the

yearly value of tliree thousand and five hundred

scutes."

Thus it appears that William do la Pole was Lord

of Brequehec and not of Quebec, and this explana-

tion suggests that on the mutilated seal the first

syllable (Bre) may have been broken oft". Bre-

quehec, or, as it is now called, Bricquebec, is a

village eight miles from Valognes, in Normandy,

between Cherbourg and St. Malo, and possesses

^he rums of an ancient castle, with a lofty donjon

keep, eighty feet high. It was taken from the

family of Paynell, Paganel, or Paisnel, after tlie

battle of Agincourt, and bestowed by Henry V. on

the Earl of Suffolk, as stated m Dugdale. So the

etymolog;y' founded upon the authority of the im-

perfect seal must fall to the ground; and we must

B 2
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either look for some other Frencli town, castle,

or bour<r named Quebec without the " Brc," or

the " Brie," or discover ii more probable derivation.

It appears that an early French writer, Lo Pere

du Crenx, writes the word in Latin,—Kebeccum

;

and that, in Mujor Wally's "Joimial of the Ex-

pedition against Canada under Sir William Phij)ps,

in 1690," the place is called Cabeck. Is not the

last-mentioned the real clue, after all, to the diffi-

culty? The western extremity of the long pro-

montorv of which the citadel of Quebec forms the

•'astern termination is called Carouse, an abbrevia-

tion of Cap Rouge ; and may net Cal)eck bo in

the same manner derived from Cap Bee ? The

name, said to have been given to it l)y the sailors of

Jacques Cartier, was Bee, or promontory, whence the

transitions to Capo Beck, Cap Bee, Cabeck, Kebbeck,

and Quebec, are so simple as to require even less

than the usual amount of etymological stretching

to make them fit. But if the name of the Cape have

been given to the city, as seems most probable, the

Cape itself has lost its original designation, and is

now called Cape Diamond.

I had not been many hours in Quebec before I

stood at the wall of the citadel, overlooking the river

from a dizzy height of three hundred feet—the
c
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sfandui'd of Great Hiltain flouting over luv lu'ud; tlie

red-coatod soldiers of my native land pacing their

rounds, and suggesting, by their anns, their dress,

their accoutrements, their whole look and bearing,

the dear old country, from which [ was se[»arated

by so many thousand milcL, of ocean ; and on the

soil of whose noblest colonv I stood.

And the panorama, stretchi: <j on c ery sid'v had

all the elements of grandeur and loveliness to ir .. ress

itself vividly upon the memory and the ima>i,ination.

The wintry snows, though it was in i iic . econd week

of May, had not entirely disappeared from the land-

scape, but glittered in the distance in patches like

the white tents of some immense army ; or lingered,

in still larger wreaths, on the high banks of the

opposite side of the St. Lawrence ; thougli on the

Quebec side, having a southward aspect, they had

long since disappeared. The sky was beautifully

clear, and distant objects s; • med closer to the eye

than in the mellower and hazier atmosphere of home.

At the feet of the spectator, one hundred yards in

perpendicular descent, and closely huddled against

the rock, lay the old city—picturesque, narrow,

and crooked—a Transatlantic Edinburgh—witli its

castle-crowned height and bristling citadel : but
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possessing an advantage over Edinburgh in the broad

and majestic river at the base of the precipice. To

the >'7est were the Heights of Abraham, and the path

np the rocks to the Plains, famous in history as the

battle-field where Wolfe, the }'Oung and immortal

General of thirty-two, gained Canada for Great

Britain, and wrested from tlio French their American

empire. Opposite were the Heights of Pointe Levi

and the town of New Liverpool. Away to the east

was the beautiful island of Orleans, where .Tacques

Cartier landed on his second voyage, and called it

the Island of Bacchus—for its beauty and fertiUty,

and the number of wild grapes he found growing

there ; an Island, thirt}- miles long, dividing the

broad St. Lawrence into two currents; while the

river itself, blue and beautiful, and studded with

vessels, of all sizes, wound its majestic way to the

ocean. The white sails of the slu'ps and boats

gleamed in the sunshine, and gave both beauty and

animation to the scene ; while, close to the edges of

the stream, the " booms," in which the " lumber " or

timber, which forms so large a portion of the wealth

of Canada, was inclosed previous to its shipment

for Europe and the United States, suggested the

idea that Quebec was not merely a war citadel and

:^^rv.'

•ft-
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fortress, but the important centre of a lucrative and
increasing commerce.

Even liad the spot been unassociatod with the

historic and heroic incidents that have made it

one of the most memorable on the surface of the

globe, it would be difficult for any cultivated mind
to refuse the homage of admiration to its natural

advantages and its romantic loveliness. Within the

citadel is a monument erected to the memory of

Wolfe and Montcalm—a small obelisk, bearing the

names of the mighty dead : Wolfe on one side of the

tetragon, Montcalm on the other ; and recalling by
their juxtaposition in death j^nd in history, as well

as on the monument, the lines of Sir Walter Scott on

two very different heroes :

—

•' The solemn echo seems to cry

Here let their discord with them die
;

But, search the hind of living men,

Where wilt tliou find their like again? "

And if their rivalry, just one hundred years ago, had

taken another turn, what Avould have happened ? If

Montcalm had vanquished Wolfe, or Wolfe had failed

to scale the Heights of Abraham, and drag up his

one gun to the Plains, what—if we are justified at all

in entering into such inquiries—would have been the
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condition of North America at the present time?

"Jsay, what would have been tlie condition of our

ancient Europe? Wolfe's victory, and the fast-

i'ollowinp: con{piest of Canada, were, there cannot be

a doubt, among the most powerful of the reasons

which Induced the French Monarchy to lend its aid

to the revolted subjects of the British colonies in

America, and which brought to George AYashington

the chivalrous aid of Lafayette, and procured for tlie

United States that independence of England which

under other circumstances they might not perlia})s

have enjoyed to this day. And that noble struggle,

in which Lafayette and his Frenchmen played so dis-

tinguished a part, had its influence in Euro[)e, and

wrought so powerfully upon the minds of the Frcncii

]»cople as not only to predispose them for the events of

1789, but to exasperate and impel thcni. American

Liberty was the mother of the French llevolution.

It was the example of Washington and Franklin that

helped to raise up the early zealots of 1789 to attempt

in the Old World what was so splendidly accomplished

in the New. If Montcalm had been the conqueror

instead of Wolfe, and if Canada had remained

French, Louis XVI. mislit not have lost his head

on the scaffold; no Robespierre and Danton niiglit

•r
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iniglit

huve proved tlieiuselves tlic fanatics of Liberty

;

no Napoleon Bonaj)avto might liave arisen like a

fierv meteor to illumine and attiijiht the world

;

and the jnighty Republic of the United States

nn'glit have been what Canada now is—a free and

a pros])erous colony of the British Crown. It is

difficult in such a spot as Quebec—the military key

to North America, and where the ci'cat event asso-

ciated for ever with the name of Wolfe was decided

—to avoid indulging more or less in reflections of

this kind. Such trains of thought are the homage

demanded by the (jcnius loci, and he who docs not

pay it may be as wise as an owl, and possibly as

insensible.

Quebec has greatly outgrown its o.-ginal limits;

and the large suburb of St. John's stretching far

heyond the fortifications of the citadel towards the

Plains of Abraham, contains a population which

considerably exceeds that of the City proper. The

whole population is estimated at about 40,000. The

aspect of the old town is essentially French, while

the suburb partakes more of the Anglo-Saxon

character ; but not so nuicii so as to destroy the

predominant French element. The monasteries,

convents, churches, and cathedrals vindicate by their

architecture the country of their founders, and are
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the main ornaments of Quebec. Indeed it may be

said that, without exception, the ugliest building in

t]» ) city—the wharves on the river side excepted

—

is the English Episcopal Church, or perhaps it should

1)0 called Cathedral, as it boasts an English Bishop.

Tlic Roman Catholic churches have more pretensions

to architectural beauty ; and the tin roofs of the

immerous spires and cupolas, glittering in the clear

sunlight of the cllinc like burnished silver, add

greatly to the picturesque beauty of the town, and

aid in impressing it upon the memory of the

traveller.

From the rising ground of Mount Pleasant, forming

the eastern ledjve of the Plains or Heinhts of Abraham

—where I was lodged in the hospitable abode of one

of the principal merchants—the view over the valley

of the Charles River to the long, straggling village of

Beauport was suggestive, like that of the panorama

of the St. Lawrence, of a densely-peopled and highly

cultivated country. The whole land seemed to

swarm with life, and to be cut up into little farms

—

each farmhouse in the centre of its own sqaare, like

a pawn upon a chessboard. The French Canadians,

like the French at home, have divided and sub-

divided the land ad infinitum, until they have well-

nigh exhausted the fertility of the soil. Instead of

?
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spreading out into the wilderness as population in-

cresised, they have preferred to remain upon the

narrow strips on the banks of the river where their

forefathers first effected a settlement, while for miles

beyond them lies the virgin forest, ready for the axe

and the plough, and capable of maintaining a numer-

ous population, both of agriculturists and traders.

But Jean Baptlste, as the habitant is called, is a

quiet, good soul, strongly attached to his paternal

four acres, or one acre, as the case may be, and has

not the restless spirit of enterprise within him that

carries the Yankee or the Englishman into the busy

world to carve himself a fortune. He loves to

linger around the church, imd would rather live

upon a small pittance within its shadow than quin-

tuple his income, or rise to wealth, in a new and

ruder district. In the still busy and fertile valley

of the Richelieu, on the opposite sshore of the St.

Lawrence, already described, the same feelinjj and

practice prevail, and the same results have ensued.

The land is so subdivided and exhausted that a

district which once annually exported la:.*ge quantities

of wheat, now scarcely grows enough for the con-

sumption of its own inhabitants. This defect in the

character of the people appears to be ineradicable,

and threatens to produce in Canada a state of things
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rlioiigli with a (liff'eronce, rucii i.-s Hiul \vl)ii-!i existed

ill Ireluncl prior to the hi niuL- jiiid pjagio .f 1847-

8-9, ami whu'h L.ude t'c eownruciit v>l; (reland

the greatest difticuify wita which the Crown of

ICiigl (nd evc! had to contend. The New World,

v.ith its bonndleh.-? aorH.ultnral I'tsoi.rcei', wonld

>eem uc the first glince to Le too 1-ii-gc for pauper-

ism: but it nuist be confessed that die past history

!ind present condition of the French colonists of

Lower or Eastern Canada justify tlie fe;tr that this

l)lague of Europe may be introduced into America,

and that as was the cast* in Ireland, the social disease

may be aggravated by questions of race and religion.

Y^et when the evil attains its climax there will doubt-

less be a remedy; and the habitans, pushed into

the wilderness by a neces.sity from Avhich tliere will

be no means of escape, will not have so far to travel

in search of new fields and fresh pastures as their

fellow-sufferers of the Green Isle. If tliose who

see or suggest the possibility of such a growth of

circumstances be not open to the accusation of

looking somewhat too far into the uncertain future,

sliould not those who have it in their power to direct

public opinion in Canada, and especially among the

descendants of the early French, warn the people

while it is yet time? A rich Church and a poor,

'M.:
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contented, and simple-minded ])eoi)le form one sort

of Arcadia; but it is not the Arcadia of Englislnnen,

or of any branch of tlic Anglo-Saxon family; neither

is it an Arcadia foi- the perpetuation of whicli they

are likely to contribute any portion of their own
hard-won earnin<rs.

Every visitor to Quebec, unless his heart be

utterly ossified by the pursuits of trade and deadened

to all sentiment, pays a visit to the Plains of Abra-

ham, to the spot where Wolfe fell, marked by an

obelisk
; and to the steep jiatli up the elifF from

the shore, at the plaee now called Wolfe's Cove.

The drive over the Plains to Cap Rouge would well

repay the visitor by the beauty of the scenery, even

were there no such history attached to the ground

as to hallow it by the reminiscences of patriotic

heroism and glorious death. The road runs ]nu'allel

with the St. Lawrence from Cape to Cape, and

the river bank is studded with the villas of the

merchants of Quebec, each with its surrounding

groves and gardens. The cultivated and inclosed

ground has gradually occupied the battle-field and

its approaches, so that it is noAv difficult to trace

the actual scene of the conflict; but in the very

heart of the battle, on the spot AA'here Wolfe fell

mortally wounded, a stone was erected in 18,34

—
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seventy-five years after the event — bearing the

following simple and eloquent inscription :

—

HERE DIED

i
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WOLFE,

VICTORIOUS.

Better in 1834 than never; but it was not creditable

to the British Government that three-quarters of

a century should have been sutFered to elaps? ere

this tribute was paid to the gallant soldier and man

of genius, who won for Britain so splendid a prize as

Canada, and sealed the purchase with his blood.

In the history of this great struggle it should always

be remembered, to the enhancement—if that be

possible—of the pure fame of Wolfe, tiiat h(^ and

his army of Britons scorned to accept the murdt rous

aid of the Indian tomahawk, and that, as far as

Great Britain was concerned, it was a fair fight

with fair weapons. When Montcalm was told that

Wolfe had landed above the town, and made good

his footing on the Plains, he refused to give credence

to a fact so unexpected and alarming. "It must

only be Wolfe and a small party," he said, " come

to burn a few houses, look about him, and return."

When no longer able to doubt that Wolfe, with
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a j^oodly forre of Dritisli troops, and the Grenadiers

burning to wipe oft' tlic stigma of ii previous repulse

at Montniorcnci, were in actual military possesfion

of the Plains, and of the approaches to Quebec,

" T ' len," said he, " they have got to the weak side

of this miserable garrison. Therefore we must

endeavour to crush them by <jur numbers, and scalp

them all by twelve o'clock."' Montcahn, though he

did not hesitate to employ the Indians and their

scalping knives, was, perhaps, allowed no discretion

in the matter by his superiors at home, and was

not otherwise an imgenerous foe. lie, too, lost his

life in the struggle ; and, ere dying, paid the

British forces and Wolfe—who expired several hours

before him—this magnanimous compliment: "Smce

it was my misfortune to be discomfited and mortally

wounded, it is a consolation to me to be vanquished

by so brave and generous an enemy. If I could

survive this wound, I would engage to beat three

times the number of such forces as I commanded

this morning, with one-third the number of British

troops."

It is difficult to decide which of these two great

soldiers is most beloved by the existing generation

of Lower Canadians. There is sympathy for the

fate, and glorv for the name, of both. It is no longer
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I'lul taste for an Aiijjjlo-Saxcn to jtraisc Wolfe in tlic

presence oi' a Froneli C'anadian, or lor u Frencli

Canadian to «j>lory before a liritisli settler in the deeds

and cliaracter of Montcalm. 'J'inie lias effaced all

jealousies, and to the victor and the vanquished are

alike accorded the tribute of history and the love

and respect of posterity-

Quebec possesses the beautiful public cemetery ol'

Mount llermon, two miles from the city, on the road

to Ciip Routije. From every point of tlic ji^rounds is

to be obtained a fine view of the St. Lawrence, roll-

ing far beneath the feet of the s))ectator the abundant

current of its waters. Seen from that heiiiht, it

seems to re[)ose as calmly as the bosom of a moun-

tain lake, and gives no evidence of the strength and

majesty with which it sweeps to the Atlantic. The

urrounds of Mount llermon are verv tastcfidlv laid

out and planted ; and, while sufficiently near to the

<"ity for convenience, are too distant to justify the

fear that any possible increase of Quebec will evci-

render the cemetery intramiu'al. Here, at the ex-

tremity of a leafy avenue, lies, under a handsome

monument, erected by the liberality of his sympa-

thizing countrymen, the body of John Wilson, the

ouce-celebrated Scottisli vocalist, who died of Asiatic;

cholera, in Quebec, in 1849. But the solitudes of

' {-':<*? .'"1; ,
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Mount Ilermon possess a more melancholy and a

moro interesting grave than this. In one long trench,

two deep, one above the other, buried with their

clothes on, as they died, lie no less than two hundred

and sixty-two persons of all ages. Here arc grand-

fathers and grandmothers, sons and daughters, hus-

bands and wives, brothers and sisters, and little

children—who all perished in the burning of the

steam-ship Montreal, bound from Glasgow to ]\Ion-

treal, in June, 18o7. The sad calamity excited a

painful sensation throughout Canada, as well as in

Scotland, from which nearly all the emigrants came.

They were all of the best class of farmers and

mechanics, mostly strong young men, with their

wives and families, who had saved a little capital by

prudence and thrift in the Old Country, and came

hither in all the pride of health and strength, and

in the flush of hope and enterprise, to try their

fortune on a new soil. They had passed in safety

through all the perils of the Atlantic; and for

upwards of six hundred miles through the Gulf and

River of the St Lawrence, witJi the land of their

adoption witliin an arrow's flight on either side of

their ship. As the noble vessel passed Quebec on

her way to Montreal, the people on the wharves and

on the fortifications turned out to look at her ; and
VOL. II. s
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one who had licen n sailor, and liad u keen eye for all

the appurtenances of a sliip, remarked to a comrade,

" That vessel is on fire I " And so it proved. Siio

had not steamed above two miles past Wolfe's Cove

when the flames hurst out ; and the captain, as the

only chance of safety, drove her on shore on a

narrow ledge of rock between Wolfe's Cove and

Cap Rouge. Unfortunately, there were ten feet of

water on the landward side of the ledge, and the

distracted people, listening to no counsel, in their

terror to escape from the dread enemy. Fire, leaped

by scores and hundreds into the water, knoAving no-

thing of its depth, and ho])ing to be able to wade

ashore. Out of upwards of four hundred souls, only

about eighty were rescued ; the remainder, including

many hapless mothers and their little children, and

many beautiful young girls, were drowned within

sight—and, had they remained quiet and self-

collected for a few moments longer, within reach

—

of deliverance. And here they lie in one long grave,

their very names unknown, save, perhaps, to their

sorrowing relatives in Scotland; and, in some in-

stances, where whole families perished together, un-

known to living man. Few of the survivors of the

calamity remained in Canada. There seemed to their

minds to be a curse upon the country; and they
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returned to tlio old land in despair. The losn to

Canada was i^reat. They were tho very class of

omi;;rants the most needed, and tho most useful

;

and their coniLincd cajntal, and tho use they could

have made of it witliin four or five years, rojirescntcd

at least half a million of pounds sterling. Tho

Canadians came forward on the occasion with a

j^cnerosity that did them honour. The Scotch par-

ticularly distin;^uished themselves by the liberality

of their subscriptions for tho relief of the sur\ Ivors.

Quebec, ]Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, and other

cities contributed large sums to tho fund. It

seemed to me, when standing upon the spot, that

few graves could bo more affecting. Tho mounds

raised over heroes slain in battle, or tho trenches

into which are thrust the victims of a plague, may

appeal strongly to the sympathies of those who in

the presence of Death remember humbly and reve-

rentially their own humanity ; but the grave of hope,

of health, of strength, of youth, and of infancy, all

mingled together by the accident of one moment

—by one tick of the great pendulum of Fate

—

appeals still more potently both to the heart and the

imagination.

Closely adjoining Mount Hormon, and on the same

Heights of Abraham, is Spencei' Wood, the summer

s 2
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residence of the Governors-General of Canada,

through the pleasant grounds of which our party

strolled at will for upwards of an hour, ere we

proceeded to an equally pleasant thougli lUaller

villa, where an English gentleman retired from the

British army to cultivate a Canadian estate, awaited

our coming, and gave us a liospital»le welcome.

But, though the Heights of Abraham and the

road to Cap Rouge are among the first drives or

walks taken by every visitor to Quebec who has

time at his command, they are not the only excur-

sions that should be made by those who have an

eye for the picturesque, and who desire to enjoy

the beauties of a land that is pre-eminently the

land of torrents and waterfalls—a land that is

even more musical with the voice of streams than

Scotland or Switzerland, and that possesses, in

addition to the world's wonder, the great Niagara,

sucli splendid cataracts as those of Montmorenci,

Lorette, and the Chaudiere. The ride to the Falls

of Montmorenci, and that equally picturesque to

the village and Falls of Lorette, cannot be omitted

by any traveller who dares to say, on his return to

Europe, that he has been to Quebec. The ride to

Montmorenci, through the long village of Beauport,

is only interesting from the glimpses which it affords

W;,'i' ..'I,
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of French Canadian peasant life. The fine church,

tlie mean cottage, and the cross by the wayside,

are all familiar objects to him who has travelled

in Europe; but Beauport possesses characteristics

of its own, which are due to the climate rather

than to the people. The village (the head-quarters

of Montcalm in 1759) extends nearly the whole dis-

tance from Quebec to Montmorenci, straggling on

both sides of the way, each house presenting itself

to the road diagonally, with a sharp corner. The

front door is reached by a high flight of steps;

—

both arrangements being essential to the comfort of

the people in the long and severe winters of Canada.

The cornerwise implacement of the houses allows

the wintry winds to carry to the rear the snow

which might in other circumstances be drifted to

the front; and the high door is necessary for the

safe egress and ingress of the people to their homes,

in seasons when the accumulated snowfall is often

ten or twelve feet in depth. The windows of nearly

every one of these cottages were so profusely filled

with flowers as to challeng'? a stranger's attention,

not only to uielr beauty and choiceness, but to tlie

elegant taste of the wives and di^ughters of tlie

habitans, of whose love of floriculture they afforded

such pleasant proofs.
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The Montinoreiici llivcr discharges itself into *

the St. Lawrence over a hl<^li precipitous bank of

nearly two hundred feet;—a very noble cataract.

The winter seldom lays its icy touch upon the

waters witli such severity as to arrest the current,

but every year the spray cast upwards by the

torrent is frozen ere it fiills, and sprinkles the

banks and the ice of Uie lower stream with showers

of snow, which form a cone or hill at a short

distance from the Fall. In cold weather this cone

often rises as hio-h as the ii})j)er level of the rock

from which th"! river leaps. It is a favourite

diversion of the citizens of Quebec, when the

winter forbids all business, and nothing is to be

thought of unless it be pleasure, or the balancing

of the gains and losses of the previous spring and

summer, to make excursions to IMontmorenci, and

give the young folks or the ladies a slide down

the cone in cars constructed for the purpose. At

the time of my visit, though the spring was far

advanced, the cone still remained about forty feet

in height, and the river, at the base of the Fall,

was thickly coated with ice. From one point of

the rock, on the eastern side of the gorge, a fine

view of Quebec, glittering at a distance of seven

miles to the west, is to be obtained ; while cast-

\
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ward stretclics the Island of Orleans, ^Yitll its super-

abundant wild grapes, its sunny Bliores, and its

fertile hills and valleys.

There is within the limits of the British isles one

spot from which a view equally grand and exten-

sive is to be had, and that is at the very summit

of Strone Point, in tlie Firth of Clyde ;—a place

seldom visited, but which may be recommended

to all pedestrians and lovers of the grand and

romantic in scenery who find themselves on a sum-

mer day at Greenock, Kilmun, Dunijon, or any

other of the beautiful watering-places for which

the Clyde is celebrated, and who may wish to see

at small eftbrt, and without the necessity of cross-

ing the Atlantic, a resemblance to the most romantic

scenery of Canada.

The Falls of Lorotte ..; - not so picturesque as

those of Montraoreaci, but are well worthy of a

visit, not only for their own beauty, but for their

close proximity to t\.> Indian village of Lorette,

where resides the last scanty remnant of the

once powerful tribe of the Hurons, the former

lords and possessors of Canada. Paul, the chief or

king of the tribe, is both the most exalted and

the most respectable member of the tribe, and

carries on with success, bv means of the female
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members of his family, a trade in the nsual In-

dian toys and nicknacks whicli strangers love to

purchase, and in his own person cultivates a

farm in a manner tliat proves him to he a skilful

and thrifty agriculturist. His aged mother and

her sister, the " Queen of the Ilurons," received

us liospitahly in their neatly-furnished cottage

;

and the latter, eighty years of age, whom we

regaled with a quart of Bass's pale ale, which she

relished exceedingly, and drank off at two draughts,

showed us a silver medal which she had received

from Alderman Garratt, Lord Mayor of London,

in 1825, when she t.nd her late husband, the

*' King," had visited London, to urge some claim

of territorial right upon the British Government.

The old lady, in return for the interesi I had

expressed in her, and, perhaps, also, to show her

gratitude for the bitter ale, obligingly told my

fortune by looking at my palm, and refused to re-

ceive fee or reward for her pains. What the fortune

predicted was, and whether it has come true, need

not be told, further than it was just as favourable

and just as true as that with which any gipsy

nearer home could have flattered me. And any

one more like a gipsy than the " Queen of the

Ilurons" I never saw. I could not help believing,

;•;.*. /
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when I looked upon her, and as I do when I recall

her to my mind, that the rod men of the New

World and the gipsies of the OM are one people;

the same in their features, l.miid, and habits ; in

their restless and wandering mode of life ; in their

claims to the power of divination ; and in their in-

capability of enduring continuous hard labour, or

reaching any high degree of civilization.
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CHAPTER XYI.

TORONTO.

Fi{OM Montreal to Toronto by the Grand Trunk

liailway is a long day's joiu'ney of 333 miles.

The line passes by or near the towns of Cornwall,

Prescott, Brookvillo, Kingston, Belleville, Coburg,

Port Hope, Bownian\ ille, Oswaka and others, of

Avhich the populatic^ns vary in numbers from 1,800

at Port Hope, to 16,000 at Kuigston. By taking

the ra;il, the traveller misses all the scenerv of

the St. Lawrence, the Rapids, and the Tlioa-

sand Isles, but as these are seen to greater ad-

vantage m descending the river, and as there is

no possibility of sliooting the rapids, except with

the current, the rail is the most expeditious mode

of travelling from Montreal westwards, and the

steamer by far the best and most agreeable for

traveller^ going east. I therefore left unvisited

until my return, the Thousand Isles and the Rapids,

and bidding a temporary farewell to the pleasant city

of Montreal, started for Toronto, at seven in the

«f:'%^l
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morning. The scenery after we lost sight of the

hills of Montreal, and the glistening spires and

cupolas of the city, soon ceased to be picturesque,

and all the way to Kingston, a distance of 173 miles,

was flat and monotonous in the extreme. Our
train was composed of five long cars of a construc-

tion precisely similar to that of the comfortless

travelling kennels used in the United Status ; and

the method of taking the tickets, and of allowing

to the conductor the entire control over moneys

received from the passengers who ^nter at the prin-

cipal or at the intermediate sta.'ons, without the

preliminary purchase of tickets, was exactly the

same. Soon after leaving Kingston our course for

upwards of 150 miles skirted the shore of Ontario.

The lake was on this occasion roughened by a storm

chat made its broad expanse fai- more picturesque

than the flat, unvarying panorama on the landward

side; from whence, ever and anon, as our train

stopped, we could hour the loud croaking of multi-

tudes of frogs, which, from their power of lung,

must have been of a considerably larger species than

the largest bull-frogs of the Old World. I was in-

formed by a passenger that these were the "veritable

nightingales of Canada," and that their croak sounded

uncommonly like the words "strong rum, stronir
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mm."' Our train rc.icheii its destination in little more

tlian fourteen iiours and a (quarter, arriving at twenty

minutes past nine in the evening, only five minutes

after the advertised time. S- ' punctuality as tliis it

^vas never hefore my good . mm'} to witness on any

railway in America, and the speed, nearly twenty-

nine miles an hour, including stoppages, was greater

tlian the average rate of travelling in the States.

Having taken up my quarters at the llossin House,

51 monster hotel,—the largest in Canada—conducted

l>y an American on the Anu^ican principle, I sallied

out in the morning to take my first look at tlic

legislative capital for the time being of the two

Canadas.

The contrast between Toronto and the cities of

Canada East was so marked and striking, that it

was some time before I could persuade myself that

I was not back again in the United States. In

Montreal and Quebec the solid, substantial aspect of

the houses, the streets, the churches and public

Imildings, continually suggests the idea of Europe.

E s erything seems to have the slow growth of cen-

turies, as in France, Germany, and England. The

streets seem to have arran2;td themselves to the

wants of successive generations, and to have been

made straight or crooked, wide or narrow, according
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to the need or caprico of tlic moment, and not in

pursuanco of any pre-devised plan. But Toronto,

a thing of yesterday, u mere nmsliroom, compared

with the antiquity of Montreal and Quebec, though

rivalUng the one, vceeding the other in trade

and population, the American principle,

which loves the ec straight lines, asserts the

necessity of system, prelers the chess-board to the

maze, and the regularity of art to the picturesque irre-

gularity of nature. It is first the plan and then the

city ; not the city in the first instance, to grow after-

wards, or to cease to grow as it pleases, as was the

case with all cities more than two hundred years old.

The streets are long and straight. There is no

more crookedness in them 'than there is in Phil-

adelphia; and they all run at right angles to

the Lake ; and one of them—York Street—is suj)-

posed on the map to stretch away—straighter than

an arrow's flight—to Lake Simcoe, nearly forty miles

distant. There is a Yankee look about the whole

place, which it is impossible to mistake ; a pushing,

thriving, business-like, smart appearance in the

people and in the streets; in the stores, in the

banks, and in the clnu'ches. I could not but

observe, too, that there was a much larger pre-

dominance of Scotch names over the doors than I
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had previously seen in any other city of America.

Looked upon from any part of itself, Toronto does

not greatly impress the imagination ; but seen from

the deck of one of the ferry steam-boats that ply at

regular intervals between the city and the long low-

strip of a peninsula that, at a distance of four

miles from the shore, protects the harbour, it has

all the air of wealth and majesty that belongs to

a great city. Its numerous church-spires and

public buildings ; its wharves, factories, and tall

chimneys, mark it for what it is—a busy, thriving,

and expanding place. In the year 1793, the spot

on which it stands was covered with a dense forest,

amid which, close to the lake, might be seen the

wigwams of the Mississagua Indians. The site was

fixed upon by Governor Simcoe, and the future

town named York, in honour of the duke of York,

then a favourite with the British army; and the

ground cleared in 1794. The Parliament of Upper

Canada met here in 1797. But the growth

of the place was not rapid; for, in 1821, a

quarter of a century after its foundation, it con-

tained but 250 houses and 1,336 inhabitants.

During the next nine years its progress was more

satisfactory; and its ambition was great enough to

draw upon it tlie ill-will of othev struggling places

;• .
'
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upon the Lake, by whose inhabitants it was called

in derision "Little York," "Dirty Little York,"

and « Muddy Little York." But " Little York

"

was well situated; its early inhabitants knew how

to turn its advantages to account ; and by rapid

steps it became the seat of a large trade and of

very considerable manufactures—amongst wnich

those of furniture and machinery are now the most

important. The name of Toronto, derived from the

original Indian appellation of a collection of wigwams

that once stood upon the same site, and signifying

" the meeting place," was adopted in the year

1834, at which time it had become a flourishing

place of about 10,000 inhabitants. Since that

period its progress has been greater than that of

any other city in Canada. In ten years it nearly

doubled its population, which, in 1844, amounted

to 18,420. In 1851 the population had increased

to 30,755, and in the spring of 1858 to upwards

of 50,000. The number of houses in the city is

7,476, of which 3,212 have been built since

1850. The amount of real property within its

limits is assessed at 7,288,1 50?. ; the yearly value

of wliich is estimated for purposes of local taxa-

tion at 437,289/. The value of personal property is

estimated at 1,296,616/. Independently of the real
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property in the hands of citizens, the corporation

of the city holds property in public buildings, lands,

and water lots, estimated at upwards of 430,000/.,

and yearly increasing in value.

Toronto possesses no less than four daily news-

papers, one of which, the Globe, circulates every

morning about 19,000 copies; and the editor and

proprietor of which is a member of the Legislature

and acknowledged leader of the Opposition in the

Lower House. The other daily papers, the Leader,

the Colonist, and the Atlas, are also widely circulated,

and conducted with much ability. The weekly and

semi-weekly papers are too numerous to specify,

and betoken by their success an amount of intel-

lectual activity among the people that is not to

be found in any city or town of the same size

in the Old country, or, indeed, anyv ' -e out of

London. It also possesses two small -.vspapers,

of a class of which Punch is almost the only

representative in England, and which have never

yet been successfully established in any city of

the United States; the Fcler and the [Grumbler—
each a Punch in its way—without the illustrative

wood engravings which make Punch so attractive.

The Canadians seem to have more of the British

and Irish relish for wit than exists among the people
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the people

of the United States; wlio, if they enjoy broad

humour, are for the most part, unless they have

travelled in Europe, or are litterateurs by profession,

quite unable to appreciate wit.

Toronto possesses a well-endowed university, seve-

ral colleges and public schools, and may bo said to

liave set an example to all Canada in the cause of

public education. It also possesses a park for the

health and recreation of the people, as well as for the

amenity of the city, objects of which the necessity

has not unfortunately been so manifest in other

cities both in Canada and tlie United States, as to

induce either the early founders, or the existing

municipalities of the most ^)opulous among them to

look so far into the future, or even into the wants

of the present, as to purchase land for purposes so

desirable.

The legislature was in full session on my arrival

;

and having the honour of the acquaintance of one

actual and three ex-ministers, and of half-a-dozen

members of the lower house, I was speedily made

tree of both Chambers, and admitted to all such

privileges of the floor as can be accorded to any one

not actually a member. The proceedings were al-

most if not quite as devoid of ceremonial and for-

mality as the State legislatures of the American

VOL. II. T
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Union. Indeed, the only difference that I could

discover was, that at the back of the Speaker's chair

were the royal arms of Great Britain, and on the

table before him, as in the House of Commons at

liome, a large silver-gilt mace—" that bauble," as

Cromwell called it.

The " show-places " of Toronto, after the Houses

of Parliament, are the University, tlie normal and

model school, under the superintendence of the Rev.

Dr. Egerton llyerson, to whom education in Canada

owes much ; and the furniture manufactory of

Messrs. Jacques and Ha}'. All these establishments

are not only interesting in themselves, but suggestive

of the present importance and future progress of

Canada. At the manufactory of Messrs. Jacques

and Hay may be seen the production by machinery

of furniture en gros from the commonest stool, chair,

table, or bedstead required for the log-hut of the

humblest settler in the wilderness, to the most costlv

ottoman and fauteuil demanded by the luxury of

the richest merchant. Walnut wood, so expensive

in England, is In Canada among the cheapest of the

woods of which furniture is made.

Toronto has a great future before it. For the last

ten years its progress has been such as to justify

the expectation that it will rival if not surpass Chi-
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cago, and Milwaukie, still further west, for it has

advantages not possessed by either of these cities,

and which will indubitahl}- be turned to proper

account, when Canada shall be properly known to

the emigrants of the British Isles. At present, the

great tide of emigration sets to the United States.

Hereafter, it is more than probable that Canada

will be the favourite.

In looking at the vast capabilities of the two

Canadas,—in considering the climate, so much more

congenial to the hardy races of the British Isles

than that of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri,

—in considermg, above all things, the fact that

the immigrant Into the Canadas enters into the

enjoyment of a much greater degree of political

liberty than is possessed in the United States,

and that he does not thereby cut himself entirely

adrift from the protection and relationship of the

old and dear mother country, with Avhich he is

associated by so many tender "ties of memory and

sympathy, one cannot but feel surprise that the

Canadas do not absorb a far larger proportion of the

overflow of the teeming population of Great Britain

and Ireland.

For one Englishman, Scotchman, or Irishman

who fixes his lot in Canada, ten Englishmen, Scotch-

T 2
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men, and Irishmen try their fortunes in the United

States; not because there is cheaper, better, and

more abundant land to be had ; not because there is

a gi'eater amount of rational liberty, or a lighter

amount of local and imperial taxation ; but appa-

rently from a vague fear that a day must come when

the Canadians will have to struggle for their freedom

and do over again what was done by the people of

the United States in the days of Washington. There

seems to be a dread that the battle for independence

will have to be fought against England. Emigrants

do not choose to run the risk of such a struggle, and

to do such violence t6 their feelings as to take arras

against the land of their love and of their childhood

;

against the land where rest the bones of their fathers

:

against which they have and can have no natural

or even political animosity. If such be the idea or

tlie instinct of the mass of emigrants, nothing can be

more erroneous, as far as we can judge from the

present politics, interests, and feelings of the Cana-

dians; and as far also as we can judge from the

tone and temper, and let us hope, the increased

wisdom of the British Government, Should the

Canadians ever wish to be independent, they have

but to say the word, and the British people, so far

from supporting the Government in any attempt to
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thwart their wishes, will say, " Go I God bless you !

May you increase and prosper I You are blood of

our blood, and bone of our bone ; and all that wo

desire of you—as we shr Id desire of our dearest

son—is that you should flourish, pay your own wa}',

cease to be a burden or an expense to us, and remain

for ever our dearest friend and best customer."

The same feeling would influence the Government

whether it were ^Liberal or Conservative. The mis-

takes of George III. could no more be repeated in

our day, than the mistakes of King John or James II.;

and Great Britain warned by experience, and having

learned wisdom in adversity— and having, more-

over, a truer appreciation of the value of Colonies,

and of the duty of the queen bee to the swarms

that she sends forth, could not fall into the errors

committed in the bygone and almost antediluvian

times of Washington and Lafayette. Public opinion

has grown too strong for the commission of such

blunders, and would not tolerate their repetition,

even if a Ministry could be found in our day wrong-

headed and foolhardy enough to repeat them. And

while the loyalty of the Canadas is an established

fact, it is equally established on the other side, that

^he Canadas must make their own way in the world,

fight their own battle, and take their own choice.
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Great Britain, liko a fond mother, will rejoice in their

prosperity, even though it bo acquired by their inde-

pendence.

These considerations, if properly weighed and un-

derstood in the British Isles, will in due time cause a

far larijer stream of eniinjration to flow towards those

noble provinces, and to the yet imdevoloped wilder-

nesses of the Red River and the Saskatchewan, than

the superior attractions, though not the superior ad-

vantages, of the United States have yet permitted,

—

and further even than these remote regions—across

the whole breadth of the continent, to British Colum-

bia, Vancouver, and the shores of the Pacific.
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CHAPTER XVII.

IIA^in.TON, LONDON, AND OTTAWA.

The flourishing city of Hamilton, in Burlington Bay,
may be reached from Toronto, by the Great Western
Railway of Canada, in an hour and a half, and by a
pleasant drive along the shores of Lake Ontario.

Hamilton contains a population of upwards of 30,000,
and has from small beginnings made as rapid a pro-

gress as any city in Canada. It aspires to rival, and
looks with considerable jealousy upon Toronto. The
principal journal of Hamilton was, at the time of my
arrival, in great spirits at the supposed effects of a
recent storm in the Lake, which had made a breach
through the long, narrow peninsula—six miles long,

and about twenty yards wide—with its row of trees,

which protects the harbour of Toronto. In the esti-

mation of the writer, this catastrophe had ruined
Toronto as a port. The people of Toronto, how-
ever, were of a different opinion, and looked upon
the alleged calamity as a piece of great good fortune,

in saying them the expense of cutting a previously
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projected canal through the very place which the

storm had so opportunely broken down.

The inhabitants of Hamilton call it the " ambi-

tious little city
;

" and if ambition is to bo measured

by deeds as well as by words, the promise is, in this

case, justified by the performance. It is handsomely

laid out with broad clean streets, and built upon the

level of the Lake. Ikhind it stretches what its

people call " the mountain," but the summit of

which is merely the real level of the whole sur-

rounding country—the margin of the great Lake

of Ontario, at a time, perhaps fifty or a hundred

centuries ago, when its waters were on a height

with the upper rapids of Niagara ; and when be-

tween Kingston and the Thousand Isles there

stretched towards Quebec and the Gulf of St.

Lawrence that other lake no longer existent,

in which Montreal and Bel (Eil were islands, and

of which the Laurentian range on the one side,

and the hills of Vermont on the other, were the

boundaries. The position of Hamilton renders it

extremely hot and close in the summer months,

and such of its inhabitants as can afford the

luxury of comitry villas, betake themselves to

the upper plateaux of the "mountain" in search

of the cool breezes which are denied them in the
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city. It boasts not only a monster hotel on tlie

American principle, but several fine churches and

some commercial buildings, which would do honour

to St. Paul's Churchyard;—among others that of

Mr. M*Iver, whose "dry goods' store" is upon a

scale of magnitude that the great wholesale houses

of London, whether in St. Paul' Churchyard or

elsewhere, have not yet surpassed. Hamilton is

of a decidedly Scottish character. Gaelic is often

heard in its streets, but not to so great un ex-

tent as the Saxon Doric of the Lowlands. The

names over the shop doors and stores smuck of

Sutherlandshire, Inverness-shire, and Argyllshire.

There are a few Germans and Irish to be found,

as there are in every city of America, but the pre-

ponderating race in Hamilton is the Scotch—both

Highland and Lowland— all, or the greater part

of them, thriving and well-to-do persons. At

Montreal, a Higlilander introduced himself to mc,

whose cottage or hut had been unroofed by order

of the agents of a great Highland proprietor, and

he and his wife and destitute family turned out

upon the highway to live or die as they p..eased.

Resolving not to die, and putting a brave heart

to a rough work, he had emigrated to Canada;

and, after years of patient industry, had succeeded
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in cstablishino; liimself as a merchant. Fortune

had favoured him ; and he had built a mansion on

the base of the hill of Montreal almost as large,

substantial, and elegant as Spencer House in the

Green Park of London, or the Duke of Suther-

land's adjoining And more than one such instance

of prosperity, achieved by indomitable Highlanders

cleared out of their small holdings by the supposed

necessity that impels great proprietors to make

shcop-farms of the valleys, and grouse-shootings

or deer forests of the hill-tops of the High-

lands, were reported to me in Hanilton and in

other parts of Canada. The desolate glens of

Ballahulish, the bleak moorlands of the Black

Mount, and the wide-stretching wildernesses of

the Reay Forest, or "Mackay country," have

contributed many stout hearts, strong arms, and

clear heads to till the soil and develop the re-

sources of Upper Canada ; and though no thanks

be due to such landlords in Scotland as think

more of their rents than of the peasantry—more

of money than of men—and who derive a larger

revenue from bare hill-sides, where the sheep

pasture with one solitary shepherd per square

mile to guard them, than from the glens and

stratlis which were formerly cultivated by hun-

'
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dreds of honest men who could fight the battles

of their country in days of peril, the result has

in numberless instances been to the advantage both

of the expatriated people and the new land of their

adoption. If Scotland have suffered, Canada has

gained ; and " there being a soul of goodness in

things evil," the pauper of the Old World has, by a

little severity—if not too aged and decrepit when

the operation was tried upon him—been converted

into the flourishing farmer or merchant of the New,

by a rough but, perhaps, wholesome process.

Want of time prevented me from extending my

journey through the whole length of Western

Canada to Sarnia upon the river St. Clair ;— a

place described by a local poet, whose title-page

affirms him to be both " satirical and sentimental •'

—

" Sarnia is a thriving town,

And lately was incorporated,

Has no rivals to pull her down,

Nor none against her can be created."

I also intended to visit the large city of Detroit

—

once on Canadian soil, but now the principal port

of Michigan in the United States— but had only

time to proceed as far as London, seventy-six miles

beyond Hamilton. This place ought assuredly to

have received another name. It is as interesting as
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any city in Canada for its rapid growth, and more

so, perhaps, for the sudden check which its pros-

perity received, in consequence of the recoil caused

by the over-eagerness of hand and building specu-

lators to force it into premature importance by

inadequate means. The name of the place and river

was originally " The Forks ;" but when its early

founder absurdly chose to call it London, the river,

on the high bank of which it is built, was with

equal absurdity miscalled the Thames. And now,

when it is a city of ten or twelve thousand inhabi-

tants, and when its streets are either planned or

laid out in anticipation of the day when it shall

number fifty thousand or upwards, the original idea

has been carried out to the full extent in the

naming of its principal buildings and thorough-

fares. Thus, we have in this " Forest City," as it

is sometimes called, Blackfriars and Westminster

Bridges, Covent Garden Market and Theatre,

Oxford Street, Piccadilly, Pall Mall, Grosvenor

Street, and other appellations known in the world's

metropolis ; and the use of which, coupled with the

word " London," very often leads to serious mistakes

in the post-office, and sends to Europe letters and

orders for goods which are intended for Canada,

Every one with whom I came in contact during my
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during my

visit was loud in denunciation of the folly ; and

there seemed to be a general wish that the city

should receive the name of Huron, as more appro-

priate and distinctive. When the Anglican Bishop

for this part of Canada was appointed, it was in-

tended to call him Bishop of London; but the

inconvenience of this adoption of an ecclesiastical

title already appropriated was felt to be so excessive,

that on the representation of the Home Government,

the new prelate was called the Bishop of Huron—

a

precedent which will, perhaps, lead to the substitu-

tion of Huron for London, in the name of a city

that deserves, and is important enough, to assert its

own individuality. Tor :o is infinitely better as

the name of a city than Yoik ; Ottawa is a vast im-

provement upon Bytown ; and, generally, the Indian

names, wherever they can be adopted, are far more

sonorous, musical, and appropriate than any names

derived from the geography of Europe, or from

individuals, illustrious or the reverse, who may

ha-^e chanced to possess the land on which cities

are built.

London had scarcely recovered from the effects

of its reverse of fortune at the period of my visit.

Its " Great American Hotel " was shut up for want

of patronage, and a general depression seemed to
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hang over the place. But there can be Httle doubt,

from its situation, on the high road from the Atlantic

to the Pacific—or, to speak more moderately, from

Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto to Detroit and the

Far West—that London will yet become a flourish-

ing place, and justify the sanguine expectations of

its early founders. Here, as in Hamilton and To-

ronto, the Scotch muster in large numbers, and are

among the most thriving and respected of the

inhabitants.

It -was with regret that I left unvisited those rural

districts of Upper Canada, where the ultra-Higli-

landers, turned out of their holdings in the north

have founded a new Scotland, and where they unfor-

tunately, in an unwise love of their mother-land,

cultivate the Gaelic to the exclusion of the English

language; and where with a more pardonable love of

country, they keep up the sports and games, the dress

and music of the Gael, and are far more Highland

in their habits and prejudices than Highlanders at

home. After a short stay in London, I turned my
steps back towards the cast, to accept an invitation

to the city of Ottawa, the place selected by Her

Majesty in Council as the future capital of the United

provinces. Proceeding by rail beyond Toronto to

Prescott, a miserable town at the eastern extremity

,' .• ». .'•
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of Lake Ontario, where it narrows into the St.

Lawrence, and threads the mazes of the Thousand

Isles, I passed the night in a fourth-rate inn, after

the English, and not after the American fashion, and

wofully remarked the difference. In the morning I

proceeded to the station of the railway, first opened

for traffic in December, 1854, and Avaited for some

time the departure of the tardy train, amid a loud

and exultant chorus of buU-froo-s ; amusinjv mvself at

times by looking at the frogs, and thinking of the

lines of the poet of Sarnia,

—

" This pond is full of toaJs and frogs,

And liere and there of rotten logs
;"

and of his exclamation to the boys who pelted thorn

with stones, when they croaked, " strong rum ! strong-

rum !

"

" Oh, how can man be so unjust

As thus betray liis Maker's trust ?

Yes! tyrant man acts thus unholy,

His hope of heaven's a hjperLoli/ .'"

But ray principal amusement was to watch the antics

of an unconscionably numerous family of little ones be-

longing to an Irish squatter, who had taken possession

of a piece of land by the road-side, and built himself

a very respectable log-hut, or wigwam, for it partook

more of the nature of a savage than of a civilized edi-

fice. At lastwe started, and in the course of three hours
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got over the distance of fifty-one miles, and arrived

safely at Ottawa, on the border line between Upper

and Lower Canada—the very place that any intel-

ligent person, unaware of, or making no allowance

for established interests or ancient jealousies, would

select, after a study of the map, as the most eligible

and proper site for the capital of the two Canadas.

And if a capital can be artificially created, Ottawa

will be the capital of Canada. But as there are

more things necessary for a capital than an act of

the legislature and the assembling of a parliament

within its boundaries, and as commerce has laws of

its own, over which Parliaments,—^imperial or pro-

vincial,—are utterly powerless, it is tolerably certain

that Ottawa never will become the commercial metro-

polis or the greatest and most populous city of Canada.

As the small city of Albany is to the large city of

New York, as Columbus is to Cincimiati, and Baton

Rouge to New Orleans—so will the small legislative

city of Ottawa be to the great commercial empo-

rium of Montreal. Montreal is the real capital of

the Canadas, and will continue to be so, whatever

progress may be made either by such rival cities as

Toronto on the one side, and Quebec on the other,

and by such a neutral city as Ottawa, where the

Canadian Parliament may well meet, but . where
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Canadian merchants will most assuredly never con-

gregate to the same extent as in the cities of the

St. Lawrence. For the legislative capital Ottawa

possesses many advantages of position, especially

when considered in reference to the now ex-

tinguished jealousies of the Upper and Lower

Canadians; and the possibility, though not the

probability, of a war with the United States. In

the last supposed case, Toronto would be at the

mercy of a coup de main : and if Canada were inde-

pendent and the nucleus of another and self-sup-

porting system of allied commonwealths, in case of

a purely American war, in which Great Britain had

no concern, Montreal, since the abandonment of

Rover's Point and a large portion of Maine by the

short-sighted stipulations of the Ashburton Treaty,

would scarcely be defensible against an invading

force from the United States. Quebec, it is true,

with its strong natural position, rendered stronger by

art, might bid defiance to any force despatched

against it; but fortresses do not make the most

eligible capitals ; and for this reason Quebec is

objectionable. No such arguments apply against

Ottawa, and though the selection made by Her

Majesty, at the request of the Canadians them-

selves, whose jealousies and predilections in favour of

VOL. II. TJ
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Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Kingston and other places

rendered their agreement impossible, was somewhat

ungraciously and ungenerously repudiated for a time,

the Canadian Parliament has at length acquiesced,

and the question may now be considered decided.

Ottawa will be the future capital of Canada, town

lots will rise in value, and the holders of real pro-

perty in and around it will grow rich in conse-

quence.

The original name of v .tawa was Bytown—-de-

rived from Colonel By, an officer of engineers, who

led to its foundation in 1826, by the construction

of the famous Rideau Canal, which connects the

Ottawa river with Lake Ontario. It was found,

during the last war with the United States, that

the transport of ordnance and other military

stores up the St. Lawrence was rendered both

difficult and hazardous, in consequence of the

attacks made upon the vessels from the American

side, and a bill was introduced into the Imperial

Parliament for the construction of a canal to

obviate this danger and inconvenience. The pro-

ject was warmly supported for strategical reasons

by the Duke of Wellington ; and having passed

both Houses, and received the royal assent. Colonel

By, the original projector, was entrusted with the
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execution of the works, and the canal was opene

in 1832. Its cost was upwards of 800,000/. sterling.

The locks of the canal are of the most substantial

masonry, and so many men were employed for some

years in completing the works, that the little village

of Bytown grew in importance, until by degrees it

began to arrogate to itself the name of a town, and

afterwards of a city. In the year 1854, its name

was changed to Ottawa, and its present population,

including that of its suburb of New Edinburgh,

is estimated at about 10,000. The Rideau Canal

divides it into the Upper and Lower Town. Its

principal commerce is in timber, botli sawn and

square, the staple of Canada, for the transport of

which from the rivers of the interior it possesses

unrivalled natural advantages in tlie Ottawa and the

almost equally important streams, the Gatineau

and the Rideau. The sites for the new Parlia-

ment House and other public builduigs have been

already selected; and if the edifices themselves

are worthy of the imposing situation on wliich it

is proposed to place them, Ottawa will become

one of the most picturesque cities in America.

Ottawa is sometimes called the "City of the

Woods," but a more appropriate name would be

the "City of the Torrents;" for it may truly be

u 2
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said that no city in the world, not even the strag-

gling village, dignified with the name of a city, that

has been laid out on the American side of Niagara,

contains within it, or near it, such splendid water-

falls as those of which Ottawa can boast. The

two falls of the Rideau into the Ottawa, at the

commencement of the suburb of Now Edinburgh,

would be of themselves objects of great beauty

and grandeur, were they not eclipsed by the

Chaudi^re or falls of the Ottawa—a cataract that

possesses many features of sublimity, that not even

the great Niagara itself can surpass. To stand on

the rock below the saw-mill, looking down the

boiling and foaming flood towards the Suspension

Bridge that spans the fearful abyss, is to behold

a scene of greater turbulence, if not of greater

majesty, than Niagara can show with all its world

of waters. The river does not leap precipitously

over a sudden impediment as at Niagara, but

rushes down a long inclined plane, intersected by

ledges of rock, with a fury that turns dizzy the

brain of those who gaze too long and earnestly

upon the spectacle; and that no power of poet's

or painter's genius can describe. No painting can

do justice to a waterfall, and words, though capable

of more than the pencil and the brush, are but
-.'.

.
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feeble to portray—except in the old, stale set

terms that have been well nigh worn out in the

service of enthusiasm—the ineffable magnificence

of such mighty forces, obeying for ever and ever

the simple law of gravitation. If Niagara may

claim to be the first and noblest cataract in the

world, the Chaudiere at Ottawa may claim to rank

as second. And if ever the day comes when Ame-

rican travel shall be as fashionable and attractive

as travel in Europe, no one will cross the Atlantic

without paying a pilgrimage to the multitudinous

waterfalls of Canada, or think his journey com-

plete unless he has visited both Niagara and the

Ottawa.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS.

Not having time to visit Kingston, wliicli, although

it was once the capital of Upper Canada, has dropped

somehow or other, out of the lino of march, and

become a place almost as unprogressive and stagnant

as its namesake in England, I was advised to make

tlie town of Prescott my point of departure for a

new and more beautiful trip on the St. Lawrence

than I had yet undcr+i' en. The scenery of the

river between Prescott and Montreal was declared to

be grander and more varied than in any other part

of its course ; for within the distance of 120 miles

between the two were to be seen not only a portion

of the fairy-like panorama of the Thousand Isles,

which commence at Kingston, where the St. Law-

rence, issuing from Lake Ontario, first ns'^umes its

name, but the long series of rapids, the " rhoonti;
"

of which is a feat that must be accompiibiied by

every traveller in Canada, who desires to sow the

saeds of the "pleasures of memory." Upon this
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advice I shaped my course. T^idding turewell to my

kind ^nd hospitable namesakes in tlio city of Ottawa;

I took my seat in the car, and the train soon brouglit

me to the little, dull, insignificant town of Prescott,

wJ'cro lodged like the great Villiers, Duke of Buck-

hi^iitti 1, in the worst inn's worst room," I was com-

pi'lled to await the arrival of the steamer bound from

Toronto to Montreal. Let me qualify the expression.

My temporary abode was in reality the " best inn's

best room," but when best and worst are equally

intolerable, or not to be distinguished the one from

the other by a hair's breadth, it does not greatly sig-

nify which epithet be used.

As there had been a storm on the lake dui^ing two

days previous, the steamer was beyond the advertised

time, though hourly expected, and I had to amuse

myself as best I could, in an inchoate village, in which

there was nothing whatever to be seen or learned,

and not even a newspaper to read. It is true that

during the Canadian rebellion, Prescott was invaded

from the American shore by a too adventurous Pole,

named Von S hulze, at the head of a small band of

Filibusters, and that he was captured by the British

commanding oflicer, and hanged forthwith. But

there was nothing in this historical mcident to invest

Prescott with aaditional attraction. Right opposite.
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upon the southern bank of the St, Lawrence, and in

hourly communication with Prescott by a steam ferry-

boat, stood Ogdensburg, in the State of New York,

whence Von Schulze's expedition started. As it was

apparently a large and populous city, I very much

longed to visit it, if but to pass the time. But it was

unsafe to run the risk of an hour's absence, for the

Toronto boat might arrive at any moment, and would

not delay at the wharf at Prescott above five minutes.

As things turned out, I might have safely gone to

Ogdensburg, for hour after hour passed away, noon

succeeded to morning, evening to noon, and night to

evening, lengthening themselves out till they were as

attenuated as my weariness, and still there were no

tidings of the tardy steamer. At midnight, worn-out,

sleepy, and if the truth must be told, somewhat out

of patience with the place, I lay down in my clothes

upon the bed with strict injunctions to a messenger

whom I had kept all day in my pay, to arouse me

the moment the steamer appeared in sight. At three

in the morning, sixteen hours after her time, the

lights of the approaching vessel came within view of

my scout I was duly aroused according to agree-

ment with two other expectant passengers, the one

from Hartford in Connecticut, and the other from

Chicago. Guided through the dark and muddy streets

.;l'',*Ul:
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by a man with a lantern, we had the mortification to

arrive at the wharf just three minutes too late, the

steamer having landed a passenger in hot haste, and

started off again without waiting to ascertain whether

there were any others to come on board. We saw

the lights of her stem-cabins shining brightly through

the gloom of the night ; and the man of Connecticut,

who was very anxious to get on, having vented his

wrath and his disgust in a volley of imprecations

in the choicest Yankee slang, we retraced our steps,

in the worst possible humour, to the inn, and held

a council of war aroimd the stove. The Yankee

ordered a glass of "whiskey-skin," very hot, which

restored him to something like equanimity, and the

agent of the boat, who was responsible for not having

given the captain the proper signal to stop, having,

as in duty bound, thrown the entire blame of our

disappointment upon the absent skipper, we went

quietly to bed, to await the next regular boat, the

Kingston^ due at 8 in the morning. Much to our

satisfaction, the Kingston was punctual to her time.

The weather was magnificent, and we started for ]Mon-

treal, none the worse for our disappointment in body

or mind, and but little lighter in pocket. For if the

hotel in which we had wasted the day was bad, we

had but little to pay, and miglt iiave exclaimed with
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the Englishman who travelled for the first tune in a

railway car from New York to Philadelphia, " that

wc never had so largo an amount of discomfort for

so small an amount of money."

The " Thousand Isles," through which the St.

Lawrence winds its way in beautiful intricacy from

Lake Ontaiio to the Rapids of the Long Sault, are

said to number in reality considerably upwards of a

thousand—if not of fifteen hundred ; and though, in

embarking at Prescott, we may have missed two-tliii'ds

«if them, we saw sufficient to be enabled to judge of

their variety and loveliness. Some of them were

fringed with trees to the river's brink ; others were

smooth, flat, and grassy, as a bowling-green; some

were rocky, bare, and small as a dining-table ; while

others were of fifty or a hundred acres in extent, and

presented hill and dale, wood and coppice, meadow

and pasture to our view, as the steamer shot rapidly

by—sometimes in a narrow but deep channel, scarcely

wider than our deck, and at otliers tlu'ough a reach

of the river as broad as the Thames at Waterloo

Bridge. The man from Connecticut, one of that class

of Job's comforters, who will never allow a stranger

to enjoy the loveliness of any natural scene present

and palpable before him, without reminding him that

he has left unvisitcd something still finer which he
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miglit and ought to have seen, emphatically made me

imderstand that all this beauty was as nothing to the

scenery between Kingston and Prescott ;—that I had

been misdirected and misinformed;—that I had not

seen any portion of the real " Thousand Isles ;"—and

that the little "scraps" of rock and island amid which

we were passing, and that to my eyes appeared quite

fairy-like in their beauty, and multitudinous in their

number, were mere " humbugs," and " false preten-

ders." Tliis personage, hard as he tried, was not able

to mar my enjoyment by his companionship; and

even he became excited as we approached Dickenson's

Landing, shortly below which commences the Great

Rapid of the Long Sault, or " Long Leap," pronounced

Long Soo by the Americans and the English. Having

taken in one, and disembarked another passenger, we

prepared to "shoot" the Rapid, and all became bustle

and excitement on board. The order was given to

let off steam, and at a sudden bend of the river, Avhere

the banks seemed as if they had contracted to deepen

the channel, the white crests of the Avaves, foaming

like the breakers on a rocky coast, became visible

;

and the roar of the descending waters was heard, d^ill,

heavy, and monotonous, but grand as a requiem

sounded from a cathedral. Most of the ladies, and

more than one of the rougher sex, whose nerves were
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unable to bear the excitement of the scene, retired

into their state rooms or the saloon ; and those who had

resolved to stay upon deck, provided themselves with

plaids and wrappers as a protection against any sud-

den dash of the waters, should our fast-driving keel

strike against a billow at an angle too acute. We
kept to the northern or Canadian side of the Rapid,

which, in the days ere steam-vessels ploughed these

stormy waters, and when the only craft that ventured

down were the light canoes of the Indians, was sup-

posed to be more dangerous than the other, and called

" La Rapide des Perdus," or the Rapid of the Lost.

We were speedily in the midst of great round eddies

twenty or thirty feet in diameter, and ere we had

time to admire them, shot down fast as a railway

express from London to Brighton, or faster if that be

possible, in the bubbling, raging, foaming, thunder-

ing, and maddening waters;—our prow casting up

clouds of spray that drenched the deck, and formed

rainbows ere they fell. At intervals there came some

tremendous "thud" on the side of the steamer, causing

her to stagger and shiver through all her framework,

like, a living creature mortally wounded, and the

spray mounting as high as the top of the funnel, fell

like a torrent upon the deck. Then a moment of com-

parative calm succeeded, to be followed by another

*i

.
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thud and another showei*. In the space of five hun-

dred yards which we shot through in from two to

three minutes, but which one lady very much alarmed

and excited declared had occupied us half an hour,

—

the St. Lawrence falls no less than thirty feet, a de-

clivity more than sufficient to account for this magni-

ficent perturbation—and '* hell ofwaters." The whole

scene, heightened by the novelty, the excitement, and

the danger, impressed itself upon my mind, as the

third greatest marvel that I had seen in America, and

only next to the Rapids and Falls of Niagara and

the Chaudi^re at Ottawa. Now that the feat is accom-

plished almost every day by large steamers, the Cana-

dians and Americans look upon it as a matter of course,

and do not seem to be really aware of the danger of

the achievement and the grandeur of the scene. If he

were a bold man who ate the first oyster, heroic and

of Titanic energy and audacity was the captain or

pilot of the first steam-vessel that ever braved the

frantic whirlpools of the Long Sault, and came out

triumphantly from among them.

We were again in smooth water in much less time

than it takes to tell the story; and in about three

quarters of an hour stopped for a few minutes at

Cornwall, the frontier town of Canada West, and were

again in sight of the land of the Ilahitans. Steaming
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on once more through a succession of small islands

—

and St. Lawrence most certainly contams ten times, if

not twenty or fifty times, as many islands as any

other river known to travellers or geographers—^we

emerged into the broad quiet Lake St Francis,

also studded with islands. This lake, or cnlarffe-

meiit of the river, is about fifty miles in length,

but of a breadth scarcely sufficient to justify its

appellatioir of lake, in preference to that of river.

At its eastern extremity is the little town of Coteau

du Lac, where commences a new series of Rapids,

all of which we had to *' shoot," and the first of

whicli is at a short distance beyond the town. It

is one of the rapidest of the llapids ; and our

steamer shot it like an arrow in two minutes, and

launched itself into a deep, and comparatively placid

but strong current, where we scarcely required the

aid of steam to cavry us along at the rate of

twelve miles an hour. Becoming liases with

Rapids—as people will do with almost everytliing

in this world except sleep—we passed in succes-

sion the Cascades and the Cedars—the latter with

its little church and tin spire, built upon the shore

of the foaming current—suggesting in a new form

Byron's beautiful though wnll-worn simile, of "love

watcliing madness." To these succeeded the Rapid

v>.^i

^: :.''. -H-
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of Beauhamais, after shooting which with the

accustomed drenching, though with less excitement

among the strangers than had been exliibited at

the Long Sault, we glided into another expansion

of the river, known as the Lake St. Louis, at the

extremity of which, the dark brown and turbid

Ottawa mingles with the blue and clear St. Law-

rence. Here wo came in sight of the large island

of Montreal, which interposes itself between the

uniting but not commingling rivers, the one of

which rises far in the furtherest West, and the

other runs through a country scarcely half ex-

plored, except by forlorn remnants of the Indians,

and the scouts, trappers, and fur traders of th

Hudson's Bay Company. The Ottawa, seen in

the distance from Lake St. Louis, looks broad

as an estuaiy widening into a sea, l)ut it speedily

narrows and sweeps along the northern shore of

Montreal island to effect a second junction with

the St. Lawrence, of which the deeper and more

vigorous current rushes impetuously to the south,

down a steep incline to Lachine, the last of the

magnificent series of the Rapids. Lachine—so

called by an early navigator, who imagined, as

Hendrick Hudson did a little further south, that

he had found the western passage to China— is
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nine miles above the city of Montreal, and the

roar of the Rapids may be heard in the still mid-

night in the streets of Montreal, when the wind is

from the west, almost as distinctly as if the torrent

were in the heart of the town.

Tlie Rapids of Lachine, though they do not run a

course so lengthened as the Long Sault, and are not

in themselves grander or more picturesque, are far

more perilous to navigate. They are jagged, and

dotted both with sunken and visible rocks, scat-

tered in most perplexing confusion, lengthways or

afhwart, at every possible and apparently impossible

angle, amid the rushing waters. Any one beholding

tlie turmoil of the flood, and the innumerable Scyllas

on the one side, balanced by as many Charybdises on

the other, would be quite justified—if no previous

adventurer had made the perilous journey— in

pronouncing the attempt to " shoot " them, either

in large vessel or small skiff, an act beyond fool-

hardiness— a reckless tempting of Fate, if not a

proof of positive insanity. But the feat was con-

tinually accomplished by the Indians of Caughna-

waga, opposite to Lachine, at the head of the Rapids,

in their frail canoes, long before the white man and

his steam-vessels had penetrated to the shores of

the St. Lawrence; and the danger and the means
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Whether by treaty, and as a recompence for the

surrender of their lands, or whether entirely on

account of their superior knowledge of the intricacies

of the Rapids, or whether for both reasons in com-

bination, was not made clear to my comprehension,

either by the individuals, or the books that 1 con-

sulted on the point ; but for some of these reasons,

if not for all, the Indians of Caughnawaga—a rem-

nant of the Iroquois—enjoy the legal monopoly of

the pilotage. Letting off" steam at Caughnawaga,

we lay to, opposite the village for a few minutes, to

allow the pilot to come on board. The squaws and

other idlers turned out, in considerable numbers, to

the shore to witness our passage ; and I saw enough

of the village, which is inhabited entirely by the

Indians, to excite a desire to visit it, if only to

investigate the kind of life they lead in their state

of semi-barbarism, and what progress they ha\e

made in the arts of civilization. It was evident,

even from the shore, that they had not been entirely

neglected by the clergy, for a handsome Roman

Catholic church— with the glittering tin spire,

universal in Lower Canada— proved that tlieir

spiritual welfare had been deemed a matter of

importance. The zeal of the Roman Catholics

VOL. II. X
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for tlic extension of their faith in Canada, and the

wea^*h tliey have scraped togetlier for the purpose,

shouUl make Protestants blush for their own luke-

warmness. The immediate successors of Jacques

Carticr, by introducing not only the feudal tenures,

but the ecclesiastical zeal or Old Frtance into the

New France which they founded, proved that they

knew how to colonize upon system. They left

nothing to hazard, and wherever they went ihe

Pope and the Church went with them—an >.xan,;jle

which the Church of England seems never to have

had the zeal or the wisdom to follow, except lately

in a small corner of New Zealand. I was not

able to carry into effect my design of visiting the

Iroquois in their village, but learned that their ad-

vances towards civilization have not extended much

beyond costume, and the love of " fire-water
;
" that

the gipsy element is strong in them, and that con-

tinuous hard labour is considered fitter for squaws

than for men.

Our pilot started from shore in a canoe, and, on

reaching the " Kingston," sprang nimbly upon deck

—an indubitable red man, but without paint and

feathers—in the European costume of his vocation.

He had a keen black eye and a quick hand, and

seemed to be fully aware of the importance of the
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task he had undertaken, and of tho necessity that

lay upon him to have every faculty of mind and

body on the alert, to carry our vessel in safety

down this frantic staircase of seventy feet in a run

of about three miles, intersected and encumbered

by many rocks and with a current rushing, in some

places, at the rate of fifteen or twenty miles an

hour. Our trusty pilot was equal to his work. lie

was all nerve—and nerves—and at one point more

^'specially of our mad career, when wo seemed to

be running right upon a point of rock projecting

about two feet above the surface of the torrent, to

be inevitably dashed to pieces—a sudden turn of his

wrist altered our course instantaneously, and sent

us down a long reach, amid showers of dasliing

spray, at reckless speed—like a railway train—full

tilt upon another heap of rocks, that seemed abso-

lutely to bar the passage. A delay of one second in

altering our course would have been certain per-

dition; but the mind of the red man, quick as

electricity, communicated its impulse to his hand,

and his hand, with the same rapidity, to the wlieel

;

and away we were again, before we could draw

breath, safe in deep waters—dancing along impe-

tuously, but safely, into new dangers, to be as splen-

didly and triumphantly surmounted. The trees upon

X 2
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either side seemed to pass out of our field of vision

us instantaneously as the phantasmagoria seen in a

magic lantern ; and when wo darted at last into

the blue water, and saw far behind us the snowy-

wreaths and feathery crests of the mountainous

waves throMgh which our ship had whizzed like an

arrow, the prop»'iety of tho expression, " shooting

the Rapids," neodod no justification but this scene

and its remembrnnce. It should he stated that,

although many canoes and boats have been lost in

the Rapids, no accident has ever yet ha})pened to

a steam vessel in navigating them.

We speedily arrived at what is called the " Tail

of the Rapids," a strong bu.t equable current ; after

which, having fallen two hundred and seventy feet

between the Long Sault and Montreal, the St. Law-

rence runs to the sea without further obstruction,

as calmly as our English Thames. Ere sunset the

city of Montreal and the solid piers and masonry

of the Tubular Bridge were in sight ; and before

dark I was safe again, amid the kindly society and

•cheerful hospitalities of Rosemount.

'IJ
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Montreal, Mai/, 18.58.

The population of Canada in 1858 is considerably

greater than that to which the ancient and illus-

trious kingdom of Scotland had attained in the first

year of the present century; long ere its name
and fame in literature, science, art, and arms,

liad become famous over the civilized world. It

is about as great as that of England was when
William the Conqueror dispossessed Harold of his

throne, and little inferior to that of Norman England,

when Henry V. gained the victory at Agincourt, and

sowed the seeds of that animosity between English-

men and Frenchmen, v/hich have unfortunately n-er-

mmated since that day into results which philan-

thropists may deploj-e, but of which British and

French statesmen are bound to take cognizance, if

they would govern their countrymen either in war

or in peace. It is not because its population is so

small, but because its territory is so great, and

its resources so little known, that Canada is con-
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biderccl in its infancy ; and because it is conter-

minous witli a republic so much older, more deve-

loped and more populous than itself. Stretching

Avestward from the Gulf of St. Lawrence alono-

the northern margin of the great chain of lakes,

Canada—even if no additional territories in the

fertile regions of the Red River and the Sas-

katchewan be included hereafter within its boundaries

—has room enough for a population as great as that

of France or Germany, and only requires men and

time to rank among the greatest powers of the

earth. Its water communication alone would point

it out as a country destined in no very distant

Hereafter to play a great part in the drama of

civilization. An ordinarily intelligent stvidy of the

map is sufficient to show that the line of the

southern Canadian frontier, along the shores of

Ontario, Erie, Huron, Michigan, and Superior,

will become the highway of the trade and travel of

Europe to the Pacific Ocean ; if what is called

the "lay" of the country be more favourable for

the development of railw.iy communication than the

regions of Central North America to the south of

the lakes. And this it appears to be from the

reports of all the scientific men, who, either in

official or non-official capacities, have explored the
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land. A great railway will inevitably unite the

Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean through British

territory; although it is possible that a southern

line may also be constructed across the centre of

the United States. But the Canadian and British

line will have the advantage, for the solid and

substantial reasons that the engineering difficulties

are not nearly so many or so costly; that the

country lies on a much lower level, and that there

is no high plateau of utterly barren ground, twelve

hundred miles in extent, to be traversed iu the

centre of the line. Between the Canadas, the Red
River settlements, and the great districts of the

Saskatchewan, and the Fraser River, British

Colmnbia, and Vancouver, there will be but the

territory at the head of Lake Superior, which will

not ultimately repay by its own trjiffic the expenses

of its construction; while the Atlantic and Pacific

line, through the centre of the United States, across

the Rocky Mountains, will have to traverse a

bleak and howling wilderness, never to be settled

at any time, because quite incapable of cultiva-

tion, and extending for more than twelve hundred

miles.

When the outlying British provinces of Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, and Cape Breton, are
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connccved by rail with eaoli other, and with the

Canadas, and when the Grand Trunk Railway shall

be linked with other grand trunk lines, as great and

useful as itself, British America will become strong

enough to rival the United States, both in commerce

and in politics. There lias lately been considerable

talk, if not agitation, in Canada in favour of a federa-

tion of the North American Colonies, which in conse-

quence of the want of railway communication are

very little known to each other. But such a fede-

ration is not likely to take place while they remain

dependencies of the British crown. Their ignorance

of each other leads to jealousies sufficiently great to

render their union a difficult achievement, if left to

themselves to effect ; and as the Mother Country has

nothing to gain, but might possibly have something

to lose ^ly encouraging the idea, there is no likeli-

hood that it will make much progress, or meet with

adequate encouragement on either side of the At-

lantic. If from any circumstances in their own or

British history these noble Colonies should hereafter

declare themGelves independent, their federation for

mutual protection would either precede that event,

or immediately follow it as a matter of course. But

under existing circumstances the best federation

which they can establish is the federation of rail-
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ways, and the union of interests, of which commerce

is the best and readiest instrument.

The passion or instinct of loyalty is so strong in

Canada, that even the recoil of the great rebellion

of 1839 has increased the fervour of the sentiment

instead of diminishing it, as it might have done.

Both Upper and Lower Canada once possessed a

kind of aristocracy composed of what are called the

*' IT. E. Loyalists," or " United Empire Loyalists ;
"

persons who disapproved of the war waged against

the Mother Country by Washington ; who, while

they deplored the ill-judged proceedings of King

George IIL and his ministers, held that nothing

could justify rebellion, and fled across the St. Law-

rence to avoid staining their consciences with an op-

position which they stigmatised as treason. Loyalty

a Voutrancc was their motto, as it was that of the

cavaliers of England \u the days of Oliver Cromwell.

This feeling survives in their descendants. The

very rebels pardoned by the British Government

after the events of 1839, have become as truly loyal

an'', as fervent in the expression of their attachment

to the crown of Great Britain, as the most zealous

living representatives of the U. E. Loyalists of old.

The change in the popular feeling is perfectly natural.

Throughout the whole of those unhappy disputes.
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which had well nigh cost Great Britain her most

valuable colony, the Government at home, supported

by the people, acted with enlightened and far-seeing

generosity, forbore to exasperate grievances by

superciliousness or neglect on the one side, or by

vindictiveness on the other, admitted to the fullest

extent the right of the Canadians to self-govermnent,

and by a series of truly liberal measures, prepared the

way for that democratic freedom which the Canadians

enjoy, and which could not by any possibility be

theirs if their institutions were identified with those

of their brethren on the other side of the Lakes, or

if they had like them to elect a President every four

yeai's. Canada enjoys a far greater amount of liberty

than any nation on the globe, unless Great Britain

be an exception ; and if it be, tlie Canadians have

far less to pay for their freedom than their brethren

in the Old Country. The national debt of Great

Britain touches them not. They are defended by

British soldiers, and British ships of war, without

cost The standard of England, which prevents all

nations from insulting them, costs them nothing to

uplift. They have but to pay their own way, ?jad to

be happy in an allegiance nominal in its burden, but

real in the protection which it ensures. The Cana-

dians are fully impressed with tlie value of these

'I:'
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advantages, and are not likely to imperil them either

by a self-sacrificing annexation to the United States,

or by a costly independence of Great Britain, which

would entail upon them all the expenses of a nation

tliat had to provide for its own security against the

world, and especially against its nearest neighbour.

As already observed, the first want of Upper

Canada—for Lower Canada is well peopled—is men

;

men who will push out into the wilderness, fell and

clear the forest, found villages, towns, and cities, and

run the race that is run by their kindred in the more

popular emigration fields of the " Great West" of the

United States. Men of the right sort are, and will

continue to be the wants of Canada, and of the

colonies planted, or to be planted between the present

western limits and the shores of the Pacific Ocean.

But who are the men of the right sort? Let

no reader of these pages be deceived. It is but

one class of men whose presence will be acceptable

to the Canadians, or advantageous to themselves.

Loiterers about cities—fellows who herd in the back

slums, and think the life of the backwoodsman too

hard for their dainty fingers, or for their notions of

what is right and proper, should remain in Europe,

and not presame, with their sickly education, to ven-

ture into the free, fresh air, and rough work of the

wilderness.
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Canada requires, and will require, a large stream of

immigration ; and yet immigrants are hourly arriving

who are not wanted, and Montreal, Toronto, Hamil-

ton, and Quebec, swarm with young and middle-aged

men, who find it quite as difficult to " get on " as

they ever could have done in Great Britain. Who
then are the classes that should CL-Igrate to Canada ?

This is a question that should be well and thoroughly

debated by all who, not having elbow room at home,

imagine that they must of necessity have greater

scope in America. Those who ought not to emigrate

may be designated in a few words, as those who ex-

pect to live by their brains ; by trade, commerce, or

professions of any kind. Neither clerks nor shopmen,

nor men with ready pens, or readier tongues, should

try their fortunes in Canada. Such men are always

to be had in young communities in greater num-

bers than young communities require, and are use-

less in a country where rough work is to be done

;

and where one good blacksmith, stonemason, or

ploughman, is worth half-a-dozen clerks, and a score

of barristers. The strong men who inherit nothing

from their forefathers but their brawny limbs and their

good health, and who by the employment of their phy-

jical strength, with more or less of skill and industry,

are able to derive their subsistence from the land ;

—

these are the people wanted. The classf^s ivho, by the
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Aho, by the

exercise either of more than an a\erage amount of

talent, or the enjoyment of more than an average

amount of social advantages derived from education,

desire to live pleasantly, should stay at home. Their

existence in this old, is far more comfortable than it

can be in a new countrv; which desires them not,

and has no adequate field for the exercise of their

abilities, except in rare instances, which are speedily

taken advantage of by people on the spot.

It is the agriculturist who is most urgently re-

quired ; the clasc that ni the British Isles is t]ie most

hardly used, whatever Arcadian poets and Belgravian

novelists may urge to the coiitraiy. Traditionally

and poetically, or telescopically viewed, we are told

that in England the cottages of this class peep out

from the verdure of the land ;—that the roses blossom

at their doors;—that the ivy and the honey-suckle

clamber over their walls ;—that the swallow builds in

their thatch ;—that the lark and tiie nightingale, the

blackbird and the thrush, make music for them ;—that

the honest house-dog watches at their gate ;—and that

their chi'drer sport beneath the lofty elms, or make

garlands in the fields of the butter-cups and daisies.

They are said to be the wealth and the boast of the

nation. Out of their ranks, as we are told, is re-

cruited the vigour of the generations. They are a
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bold and independent race. Honesty is their stay.

Health is their portion. A sufficiency is their

reward. All this is very fine, but unluckily it

is not true. Actually or microscopically consi-

dered, Avhat are the peasantry of England ? Enter

one of their cottages and look around and all the

glory and poetry disappear. The peasant is found

to be a man of many sorrows. He toils for

an insufficiency. He has not wherewithal to

cover himself in comfort from the inclemency

of the weather. His cottage is ill-furnished and

dirty, and has no convenient separation of apart-

ments for the decencies of a family. A dung-

heap and a cess-pool fester at his door. His intel-

lectual life is as degraded as his physical. If he

reads at all, which is very doubtful, he has read tlie

Bible ; but whether with understanding or without,

it is hard to say. He goes to church because his

fathers went before him, and because men better

dressed than himself have set him the example, and

urged upon him the duty of going. He is told when

he gets there that he is a miserable wretch, that by

the inscrutable decrees of Providence, the many

must ever be the hewers of wood and the drawers

of water, and that he is born into that state, and

must live in it. He is warned to respect those above

in
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him, and to Lc contented with his lot. If lie be a

true man he learns after his own humble and dejected

fashion, that there ma/ be some chance for him in

heaven if not on earth. If he be not a true man, if

he have no spiritual life in him, if he have no hope

for the future, he becomes reckless and brutal, seek-

ing for animal enjoyment wherever he can find it,

and seizing eagerly the coarse pleasures and excite-

ments of the passing day, lest death and annihilation

should come upon him before ho has enjoyed any-

thing at the expense of anybody. His wife is pre-

maturely old with bearing many children and niany

woes. She labom's hard and has no rest. Her

children toil before their bones have acquired con-

sistency; and the combined labour of the family,

provided they could procure work for the whole

year, might maintain them in coarse food indiffe-

rently well, and supply them indifferently well with

coarse raiment. But they cannot procure work all

the year round, and the moderate sufficiency of six

months so dearly bought, is painfully beaten and

hammered out into an insufficiency for twelve.

When decrepitude, or old age—and the first very

often precedes the second—comes upon the peasant

and his wife, they have no resource but the poor

rate. They are a broken-spirited, and utterly worn-
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down couple, and become a burden to the com-

munity. If a young, vigorous man of this class

wished to possess for himself a small portion of his

mother earth, he must expatriate himself. At home,

though no serf cle jure, he is a serf de facto. The

land is so valuable as to shut utterly against him the

slightest chance of his ever obtaining one yard of it

to call his own. There arc many thousands of such

people in England, to whom the Canadas A'ould offer

a ciu'ecr of industry, usefulness, and prosperity, i^et

them depart, and benefit themselves, the country

which they quit, and that to which they go. And

not only the Englishman of this class, but the Scotch-

man and the Irishman will be welcome in Canada

;

if they can fell the forest, plough the land, shoe a

horse, or a man ; or do any kind of hard-hand work,

such as is required in the wilderness. As much

trash has been spoken of the Scottish as of the English

peasant. It is said that though he live in a cold and

moist, it is by no means an unhealthy climate. We
are told that the grandeur and the glories of nature

surround him ;—that the everlasting hills rear their

magnificent pejiks on his horizon ;—that fresh-water

lakes of extreme beauty are embedded among liis

hills, and that "-'H-water lochs wind far into the

country from the sea, presenting not only the sub-
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limities and the splendours of scenery to his eyes,

but wealth for his wants, if he will but labour in

search of it. We are told, moreover, that althougl.

the hills are bleak and bare, the glens and straths

are green, and capable of cultivation. Even if tlio

country be deficient in coal and wood, nature is so

bountiful that the peasant need not perish from the

inclemency of the climate, inasmuch as great tracts

of moorland are spread on every side, affording him

an inexhaustible supply of fuel. But how does tlie

so-called fortunate peasant live ? What has civili/.a-

tion done for him? What has he done for himself?

The answer should be, that he has done nothing for

himself; that he is but half civilized; that he is

worse off than his forefathers; that he lives in a

miserable wigwam built of unshapely stones gathered

from the dturis of the mountains, or lying loose on

the uncultivated soil; that the interstices between

them are rudel - plastered with mud ; that he has

very often no windows to his hut, and that if there

be a window, a piece of paper commonly serves the

purpose of a pane of glass. When there is a chimney

—a somewhat rare case—an old tub without top or

bottom stuck amid the rotten heather of the roof,

answers for a chimney-pot. The door is low, and he

has to stoop before he can enter it. He gathers his

VOL. II. T
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fuel from tlic pent moss, a privilege accorded to him

for tlie labour of a certain number of days upon the

farm of whicli the moorland forms a portion. The

smoke from this peat-fire fills his wigAvam, suid exudes

from the door. The floor is of earth, and damp

;

and the cow which ho keeps shares the shelter

of his own roof. lie has a little patch of ground,

reclaimed perhaps from the moorland, for which ho

pays ji considerable rent in labour, if not in money,

and on this patch of ground he grows potatoes. Ho

has little or no skill in agriculture beyond the skill

necessary to plant his potatoes, but docs as he is bid

in a clumsy way when he works for other people.

Oatmeal porridge, on Avhich his forefathers grew

strong, is a rare luxury with him. The easily-raised

and less nutritious potato is much cheaper, and sup-

plies its place. If his landlord, or his landlord's

factor, will permit him, he marries upon his potatoes.

If the landlord does not wish that he should marry,

for fear of an increase of tlte population, inconvenient

always to landlords who have not the skill, the en-

terpiise, or tlie capital to employ them, he eith^"

dispenses with the ceremonial part of the business, or

emigrates to Glasgow, or some other great town, and

trusts to Providence to live somehow and somewhere.

If he remains on his potato-patch, and marries

• •! ':
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and marries

by consent, ho has a lar<j;o family; for, by a pro-

vision of nature, now beginning to be understood

by political economists, each pair of living beings

threatv^ned with extuictlon by habitual insufficiency

of nourishment, becomes prolific in proportion to the

imminency of the danger.* He is idle and dirty in

his habits, and his children are like him. If ho

can now and then get a little oatmeal-cake and a

herring, in addition to his potatoes— a little milk

for his children—a pinch of snutf now and then,

and much fiery whiskey for himself, ho envies no

man in existence ; except, perhaps, the laird and

tlie minister. All around his wigwam are largo

tracts of country capable of cultivation, if capable

people were allowed to undertake the task of

clearing, draining, and manuring it ; and if the

owners of these tracts had the energy and the

capital to exercise the duties of proprietorship.

Undrained and untilled, these lands, if not valuable

for raising corn and men, are admirable for raising

sheep and preserving grouse. There is little or no

expenditure of capital necessary for this purpose on

the part of landlords. The hill sides afford excellent

pasturage ; and as sheep and black cattle can be

herded in such a country at a small expense of

* See Mr. Doubleday's Theory.

Y 2
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men and money, the land is let out in large farms

for this purpose, and at very heavy rentals. Addi-

tional rentals are procured for the right of grouse-

shooting. None of the mutton, none of the beef,

none of the grouse or other game, finds its way to

the larder of the peasant, unless he steals it—^whicb

he sometimes does, taking his chance of the penalty.

When peasants grow too numerous for a sheep and

cattle -feeding country, for the confines of a deer

forest, or for the due cultivation of that more

valuable two-legged animal, the grouse, the less

valuable two-legged animal, man, is " cleared out."

The superabundant and useless people are warned

to depart within a certain period. If they neglect

the warning, their wigwams are pulled down over

their heads, and they are left to the moorland and

the hill-side, to enjoy an equality of shelter with

the moor-fowl or the sheep. If any of these people

have been provident or penurious enough to scrape

a few pounds together, or if they have any remote

cousins settled in the New World who have lent

them a little money for the purpoi,e, they emigrate

to the United States, or perhaps to Australia,

—

anywhere where a man has a likelihood of being

considered a man, and of living his life without

oppression. These are the men that ought to go to
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Canada. These are tlie men that Canada requires
;

and these are tlie men who, if they go there, will

increase and multiply, and replenish the earth.

The Irish Celtic peasant when he is at home,

leads much the same kind of life, except that he

is not quite so closely elbowed as the Highlander

is by the grouse and the deer. Ho is not the

patient ass that browses upon the thistle, and takes

insults from all comers. Though he, too, lives in

a wigwam, and shares it with a pig, the priest

comforts him when no one else will take the

trouble. When a war breaks out among the

nations, this class of men, partly from the misery

of their daily fare and the wretchedness of their

daily attire, partly from the ignorance which

accompanies extreme poverty, and partly from a

barbarian love of finery, press or are pressed into

the legions of battle, and die in scarlet coats and

feathered caps for the supposed good of their

country. If war does not require him, and lie

has neither energy to emigrate nor friends to sup-

ply him with the means of paying his passage

across the Atlantic, he comes over to England in

the harvesting-time, and gains a few pounds to

help him through the winter. Some of his good

friends, who wish to try experiments at his expense.
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settle him upon the coast, and lend him a boat and

buy him nets, and tell him to fish in the sea ; and

not allow the Danes and Norwegians to come dowm

hundreds of miles, and take away the wealth that

the great deep aiFords. No doubt the man ought

to fish, but he does not. The change is disagree-

able to the Celt. He does not like continuous

hard work. A potato-diet has weakened his

energies. He has no fancy for the sea. He loves

the old ways. Could he be allowed to fish in the

rivers, he would be willing enough ; but fresh-

water? fish are the property of the landlord, re-

served for aristocratic, and not plebeian, sport and

profit. Salt sea fishing is another matter. There

is no landlord right upon the ocean. The great

deep is free. There is no possibility of deriving

any rents from the billows; but, free as it is, the

peasant from the interior can make no use of it.

He not only detests sea work, but has no skill

in the management of boats or nets. He has, in

fact, no liking for or knowledge of the business in

any shape or degree. The strange result is, that

while on one side of him th'^re is a poor barren

soil, with owners, who ask a large rent, the Celtic

Irishman would rather pay that rent and draw a

small subsistence for himself in potatoes out of it
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than betake himself to the abundant sea on the

other side, which has no owners—for which there

is no rent to pay ; and from which he might draw

not subsistence merely, but wealth for himself and

for his country. Though we bring the peasant

to the sea-shore, we cannot make him fish. He

prefers to fold his arms in his potato-ground, and

trusts in Providence for the better days, which

never come to those who do not make them. His

cliildre" «^varm half naked about him; and when

the pr : '
; fail, get a miserable subsistence, by

gathering limpets from the rocks, or plucking sea-

weed, to boil into a jelly.

While such men as these are young, the British

possessions in America could absorb any number of

them; to dig and delve, to cut down the forest,

make canals and railways, and do the work for

which they are eminently qualified. In short, it is

the peasantry of the British Isles who are wanted

in Canada—not clerks, shopmen, and penmen. And

until the peasantry go in larger numbers than they

do at present, Canada, like the daughter of the liorse-

leech, will continue to cry, " give ! give I
" and will

remain but half, or a quarter developed, even in its

oldest regions.
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CHAPTER XX.

HOME AGAIN.

Ii might seem ungracious and ungrateful, after

having been received in the United States and

in Canada, at every town and city in which I

sojourned, with a degree of kindness as great as

it was unexpected—to conclude this record of my

tour without saying one word in acknowledgment

of the popular favour that was showered upon me.

Without parading names, detailing private con-

versations, or indulging in personal gossip, I may

be permitted, in a form somewhat less evanescent

than a speech after dinner, that perishes with the

newspaper of the following morning, even if it find

its way to such transient notoriety—to avow my

grateful sense of the hospitality of which I w^as

the object, and of the good-will towards the Old

Country expressed towards me, as happening to

recall its memories to the minds of those with

whom I waa brought into personal and public

intercourse. The following quotation from the
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Toronto Globe Avill better than any words of my

own tell all that is necessary to be told of the

kindness of which I was the object, and which I

should be worse than ungrateful were I ever ton*

forget :

—

(ful, after

states and

which I

s great as

3rd of my

wledgment

upon me.

ivate con-

lip, I may

vanescent

with the

if it find

avow my

|ch I was

Is the Old

Ipening to

lose with

|id public

from the

Charles Mackat in Canada.—The reception given by tlie

Canadians to this distinguii^hed poet has b::en cordial in the

extreme. No English traveller or literary man who has hitherto

visited this country has been welcomed with a tithe of the enthu-

siasm which has greeted tlie popular songster in every city in

Canada in which he has set foot. At Montreal, after his lecture

in theBonsecour Market Hall, on "Poetry and Song," which was

attended by upwards of 1,600 persons, he was entertained at a

public supper at the Donegana Hotel. The band of tie 73rd

regiment, under the leadership of Mr. Prince, was in attendance

during the evening, and honoured the poet with a serenade, appro-

priately playing some of his own melodies. At Toronto, where

he has lectured under the auspices of the Mechanics' Institute, he

has been honoured by tlie attendance of the largest audiences

ever known to have gathered in the city to listen to a lecture.

The St. Lawrence Hall was densely crowded on both occasions
;

many persons were unable to obtain even standing room. At

Hamilton, where he lectured twice, the same enthusiasm pre-

vailed, and, at. the cluse of the second lecture, he was invited

to a pubUc entertainment at the Anglo-American Hotel, which

was attended by many of the notabilities and leading merchants

of the city. At London, where the corporation granted the gra-

tuitous use of the City Hall for the occasion, an audience of 1,000

persons was present, and, as in other cities, a public supper was

hastily organized, at which the healths went round until the

small hours of the morn ; and libations were drank full of loyalty

towards the Old Country and of attachment to the New. At Que-

bec, after the lecture, there was a public supper ; and at Ottawa
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the poet was publicly serenaded in the beautiful grouitds of the

Hon. Mrs. Mackay of Kideau Hall. Mr. Mackay will, no doubt,

take 1-0 the most favourable impressions of Canada. He ex-

presse.- inself deeply sensible of the kindness shown to him by

its warh'i-uearted people. Mr. Mackay was entertained at supper

last night at the llossin House, and he leaves us this morning en

route for England.

Leavinff Canada witli feelino's of rco;ret that I had

not seen more of it, I took the rail at Montreal for

Boston, and engaged my passage home in the steam-

ship Uitropa, Captain Lcitch, advertised to sail on

the 19th of May. But I was not destined to leave

America without receiving a further proof of kind-

ness and esteem ; and this tune from people whose

names and labours are alike the property and pride

of all who speak the English language, and of which

the following short record appeai'ed in the Boston

newspapers of the 20th of May :

—

Mr. Chaoles Mackay.—This gentleman sailed in Uie steamer

Europa yesterday morning from this city. Quite a '.:rowd of his

personal triends assembled to take farewells. He carries with him

the best wishes of hosts of admirers, who will be glad to see him

again on this side the Atlantic. A parting dinner was given to

him on Tuesday evening, at Avhich were present some of the most

distinguished literati of the country. Among the sentiments

drunk with the heartiest enthusiasm was the health of Alfred

Tennyson, proposed by Mr. Longfellow—a most graceful and

genial recognition of the genius of the author of " In Memoriam,"

by the author of " Evangeline." The company on the occasion

included Professors Longfellow, Holmes, Agassiz, and Lowell ;
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his Excellency N. P. Banks (Governor of Massachusetts); Josiali

Quincy, Esq.; Josiah Quincy, Esq., jun ; W. H. Prtsoott, the his-

torian; Dr. H-^we, of the Bhnd Asylum; Messrs. Ticknor and

Fields, the c.incnt publishers, and many others well known to

fame. Mr. J. G. Whittier, Theodore Parker, and Mr. R. W. Emer-

son were unavoidably absent.

The speeches made on the occasion were not re-

ported. In lieu of a speech, Oliver Wendell Holmes,

known to fame in both hemispheres as the "Autocrat

of the Breakfast Table," and author of some of the

tenderest as well as some of the wittiest poems that

American literature has produced, read the following;

amid much applause :

—

TO CHARLES MACKAY,

ON HIS DEPAUTURK FOR EUROl'E.

Brave singer of the coming time,

Sweet minstrel of the joyous present,

Crowned Avith the noblest wreath of rhyme,

The holly-leaf of Ayrshire's peasant.

Good-bye ! good-bye ! Our hearts and hands,

Our lips in honest Saxon phrases,

Cry, God be with him till he stands

His feet amid his English daisies.

'Tis here we part. Eor other eyes

The busy deck, the fluttering streamer.

The dripping arras that plunge and rise.

The waves in foam, the ship in tremor,

The kerchiefs waving from the pier,

The cloudy pillar gliding o'er him,

The deep blue desert, lone and drear.

With heaven above and home before him.
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His home ! The Western giant smiles,

And twirls the spotty globe to find it:

" This little speck, the British Isles ?

'Tis but a .'reekle, never raind it
!

"

} 'e laughs, ani.: nil his nrairies roll,

^.ach gurgling cataract roars and chuckles,

And ridges, sketched from pole to pole,

Heave till they shake their iron knuckles.

Then Honour, with his front austere,

Turned on the sneer a frown defiant.

And Freedom leaning on her spear,

Laughed louder than the laughing giant:

" Our islet is a world," she said,

" Wiicie glory with its dust has blended,

And Britain keeps her noble dead

Till earth, and seas, and skies are rendcd !

"

Beneath each swinging forest bough

Some arm as stout in death reposes

;

From wave-wiished foot to heaven-kissed brow,

Her valour's life-blood runs in roses.

Nay, let our ocean-bosomed West

Write, smiling in her florid pa&'es,

" One-half her soil has walked the rest

In pcets, heroes, martyrs, sages
!

"

Hugged in the clinging billows' clasp,

From seaweed fringe to mountain heather,

The Britisli oak, with rooted grasp.

Her slender handful holds together.

With cliffs of white and bowers of green,

And ocean narrowing to caress her.

And hills and threaded streams between

—

Our little Mother Isle, God bless her !

In earth's broad temple, where we stand,

Fanned by the eastern gales that brought us,

We hold the missal in our hand.

Bright with the lines our Mother taught us.

j:>; .' /*
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Where'er its blazoned page betrays

Tlie glistening links of gilded fetters,

Behold, the half-turned leaf displays

Her rubric stcined in crimson letters.

Enough. To speed a parting friend,

'Tis vain alike to speak and listen;

Yet stay—these feeble accents blend

With rays of light from eyes that glisten.

Good bye ! once more. And kindly tell.

In words of peace, the Young World's story

;

And say, besides, we love too well

Our Mother's soil—our Father's glory.

Among other effusions called forth by the occasion

were the following :

—

You've seen us Yankees, Mr. Mackay,

The white, the red, the brown, the blackey;

The white, they say, who knows no colour

But that of the almighty dollar;

The red, who roves as free as nature.

Could give play to the gallant creature;

The black who laughs, amid his fetters,

More heart-free than his free-born betters;

And the wan hybrid, half his mother,

And half his father, yet a brother;

When telling in the little island,

Of sights seen here, in flood or dry land,

Say, white, red, brown, black, short, or tall.

You foimJ some good among them all.

In conclusion, and for the benefit of Americans,

and especially of critics, who are too apt to be over-

sensitive upon the Cosas Americanas, I need but say

that time has strengthened every good impression

which I formed both of the people and of the coun-

try, and weakened every unfavourable one ; that if

I have spoken of slavery and one or two other
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subjects ill a manner at which some may take

offence, I have spoken conscientiously, and that I

could not do my own heart the injustice to

witness slavery, without raising my voice against

it—not to blame the slaveholders, but to condole

with them on the burden of their inheritance, and to

pray for the day when the evil thing may be either

entirely removed, or so diminished by natural, aided

by legislative causes, as to lead to tlio hope that one

or two generations at the furthest may witness its

extinction. No Englishman can travel in the United

States without seeing on every side and at each

step of his progress, the proof of the indomitable

energy of the people ; and (if he will not judge

too rashly from first appearances, or from random

expressions,) of the pride which they feel in their

Anglo-Saxon descent, in their relationship to

England, and of the noble inheritance of British

literature, which is theirs as well as ours. Should

the day ever arrive—which may Heaven in its

mercy avert—that the " Old Country " should be

imperilled by the coalitions of despotism, or by the

subjection of Continental Europe to a great and

overpowering military barbaiism. Great Britain

would have but to say the word, and an alliance

with the United States, oflFensive and defensive,

would stir the heart of the whole American people.
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and bring to the green shores of the " Mother-Isles"

—of which Professor Holmes has sung so sweetly

—

a greater army of volunteers than England and

America have at the present moment ships enough

to convey across the ocean.

The voyage home occupied twelve days. The

weather was propitious all the way. Wo saw but

one iceberg—a very small one—at a safe distance ;

and the trip altogether was as pleasant as fair skies,

a clever captain (both in the English and in the

American sense), and a joyous company could make

it. Our run, according to the daily estimate made

at noon—an operation always looked forward to with

much interest on board ship—was as follows :

—

May 19, 20

n 21

'J
22

» 23

»» 24

If
•25

»» 26

»> 27

jf 28

29

30

Total

MILES.

. 232

. 195

. 180

. 240

. 250

. 208

. 290

. 280

. 305

. 312

. 295

, 2,847

On the twelfth and last day—within sight of

home, and the shores of Ireland— the passengers

kept no reckoning.
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On arriving once more in England, I may men-

tion tlio pleasant and novel sensation I experienced

at riding over the excellent pavement of the streets

of Liverpool—so superior to the bad pavements and

worse roads of the United States ; and tlio delight

I felt in beholding once more the garden-like beauty

and venture of the landscape. Tiie hawthorn and

the wild chestnut, the lilac and the acacia were in

the full flush of their early bloom ; and in rolling

up to London, at the rate of forty miles an hour, I

camo to the conclusion that not even the magnolia

groves of the sunny south, or the exuberant loveliness

of the northern landscape in America, were equal

to the sylvan beauty and fair blue sky of England.

And if, during my absence, I had learned to love

America, I had also learned to love my own country

better than before ; or, if this were not possible,

to render to myself better and more cogent reasons

for doing so than I had before crossing the Atlantic.

THE END.

London : Printed by Smith, Eldeb and Co., Little Oreen Arbonr Court, E.C.
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liy the publication of his
.Vetes of the World.
otrospect of tlie rise nnil

Ity In the East,"—ZJiotA-

itropean and
Ewart, M.D.,

during the

]ok is Its tmth. ... It

8 that never will be rentl

emotion."—fxaMtnet'.

Secretary of State

s, Sketched
F.

ms. Edited by
Folio.

pies printed), 4/. 4s.

SMITH, ELDER ^NI> CO.

NEW PUBLICATIONS—con^mHcd

Social Innovators and their Schemes. By
WiLLiAM Lucas Sargant, Author of " The Science of

Social Opulence," &c.
Post 8vo, price lOsGd. cloth.

" 5f r. Sarttant has written a very useful sketch.
His hook is impartial, pleasantly written, and
excellently arrauaed."—/SiiiKnirty Review.
" It has the mcHt of xoini; deep Into the subject

matter at one of its most vital points ; and it is

tliis merit that constitutes the special value of
Sir. Sarirant's book. His views are sensible and
sound, they are brought forwartl clearly and dls-
passionatelv, with quiet vigour and telling illus-
tration."—iVfss.

" Mr. Sargant has done good service In putMng
upon record some of tlio vagaries of the pseui'.o-
(^conomists of the last twenty years. His views
are sound and moderate on this Important ques-
tion."—G;(((rff/(iM.
" A work whicli will be read with considerable

inturcst."—Morning Post.
" As a text-book, it will take high rank."—

Morning Chronicle.

Neio Zealand and its Colonization. By William
SWAINSON, Esq.

Demt/ 8vo, price Us., cloth.

" This Is the most complete and comprehensive
account of the colonization of No* Zealand which
has vet been laid before the public."—fir?o6e.
" We recommeiul the volume as well deserving

perusal by everyone who feels an interest in the

qiiestion of colonial administration."—JforHiiv
Chronicle.
" Mr. Swainson's volume abounds with infor-

mation upon tlie resources of tlio colony. Its
advantage for emizrants, and Us future pro-
spects."— io((tes' newspaper.

The Life of J. Deacon Hume, Esq., late

Sexretary to the Board of Trade. By the Rev. Charles
Badham.

Post Bvo, price 9s., cloth.

"A masterly piece of hiographical narrative.

i

To minute and conscientious industry in search-

1

ingout fact', Mr. Badlmra conjoins the attrac-
tions of a graceful style and a sincere liking for <

the task he has iu hand. Ho has produced one of i

the most useful and Judicious biographies extant

'

in our literature, peculiarly full of beauties, and
peculiarly free from faults."-^?//i«.
" it is well that the world's attention should bo

called to such a man, and that the particulars of
his character and career should be preserved in a
biography."—iS!pect(i<or.

The Life of Charlotte Bronte. (Currer Bell.)

Author of "Jane Eyre," "Shirley," "Villette," &c.
By Mrs. Gaskell, Author of " North and South," &c.

Fourth Edition, Revised, One Volume, with a Portrait of Miss Bronte and
a View of Haworth Parsonage. Price 7s. Gd. ; morocco elegant, I4s.

"All the secrets of the literary workmanship
of the authoress of Jane Eyre ' are unfolded in
the course of this extraordinary narrative."—
Tines'
" Its' moral is, the unconquerable strength of

genius and goodness. .Mrs. Gaskell's account of
Charlotte Brontii and her family is one of the
profouudest tragedies ofmodern life."-iSpecta^or.
" Let those who would know all that can ho told,

and ought to be told, hasten to read this history,
which a woman of kindred genius has fear-
lessly and truthfully written of Charlotte
Bronte."—Dai/y Newt.
" By all this book will be read with interest. As

a work of art, we do not recollect a life of a
woman by a woman so well executed, . . .

With Mrs. Gaskell the task has been a labour of
love; and, we repeat, she has produced one of the
best biographies of a woman by a woman which
we can recall to raimV—Athenieum.
" Mrs. Oaskell's life of Charlotte BrontO has

placed her on a level with the best biograpliei's iif

any country. It Is a truthful and beautirul work,
unusually bold and honest, aiul telling all that ,

the rcade. ought to know or Miss Bronte, and all '

that can be In Miss BrontC's own Words."—
Globe.
"If any one wishes to see how a woman

Sossessed of the highest intellectual power can
Isregard every temptation which intellect throws

in the way of women-how generously and nobly
a human being can live under the pressure ut
accumulated misfortune—the record is at hand In
'The Life of Charlotte Bronte.'"— Saturdaif
Recieto.
"Mrs, Gaskell has done her work well. Her

narrative is simple, direct. Intelligible, unaffected.
No one else eould havepaid so tondcraiid discern-
ing a tribute to tlie memory of Chai'lotte Bronte."
—Fraaer's Magazine.
" We can bo sincere in our praise of this book,

and must not part from It without saying how
often we have been touched by the tone of loving
sympathy In which it Is written."—£a;omi»i«r.
"The life possesses a tearful Interest that

deepens it-t channels as It advances towards Its
mehtncholy close."—/.i(er</r^ Gazette.
"The whole strange and pathetic story of the

Bronte family Is faithfully told in Mrs. Oaskell's
meitolr."—CrtVfc.

3
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NEW PUBLICATIONS—confmwe^/.

Sermons. By the late Rev. Fred. W. Robertson, A.M.»

Incumbent of Trinity Chapel, Brighton.

rmST SERIEwS—Sixi/i Edition, Post fii'o, price 9s. cloth.

SECOND SERIES—Fifth Edition, price 9s. cloth.

THIRD SERIES—i^our/A Edition, Post 8vo, with Portrait, price 9.«. cloth.

"There aro tnariy porHOiis, nnd their numhcr
i ncrenses every year, to whom lUihertson's wril-
iiiits lire the inoat stiihlp, cxhaufitlORS, Biid satlH-
fiictorv form of reli.nioiiB tenchini? which the
iiint'toonth century has Kiven—the most wise,
suggestive, and practical."—iSot«r((«i/ lieciew,

" There m\i»t he n ureat and true heart, wliere
there is ft Kvont nnd ti-ue preacher. And in tlint,

Iio.vor.d everytliinn else, lay the secret of Mr.
)l<)hortson'8 liitluenee. His sermons' show evi-

dence enough of acuti^ logical power. His analysis
is exquisite in its suhtleness and delicacy. He has
n clear, penetrative intellect, which curries light
with it into the thickest darkness. But what wo
feel most in liim is not this. It is that a hrother
man is speaking to us as brother men ; that we are
listening, not to the measured words of a calm,
cool thinker, liut to the passionate deep-tonert
voice of an earnest huuian aoul."—Edinburt/h
Christian Magazine.

"These sermons are full of thoiightand heaiity.

Thcr? is not a sermon in the series that does not
fiirnisli evidence of originality \> ithout extrava-

gance, of discrimination without tediousness, nnd
of iilety without cauC or convontiGnaUsni."

—

Britinh Qiiarterl!/.

"Wo recommend thewholeof the volumes tnthe
perusal of our readers. Tliey will find in them
thought of a raio and lieautifnl description, nn
earnestness of mind steadfast in the search of
truth, nnd a charity pure and all-embracing."'—
KcoiKimint,
" Me should be glad if nil iii'eacliersmore united

with ourselves, prciiclied such sermons as these."
—Christian Remembrii iicer.

" The Sermons are altosetherou; of the common
style. They are strong, free, and iieautiftil utter-
ances of agifted and cultivated mind."—ii'c/ec<(c!

Reiieir.

"The Sermons ars rich In evidence ofhis pious,
manly, and soaring faith; and of his power not
only to point to heaven, but to lead the way."—
Ololie.

"They arc very rcumrknhlo comnositions. The
thoughts are often very strikina, and entirely nut
of the track of ordinary sermonising."—Giiaci/jUH.

Lectures and Addresses on Literary and Social
Topics. By the late Rev. Fred. W. Robertson, of

Brighton.
Post 8vo, price 7s. Gd. cloth.

" ThRia lectures nnd addresses are marked liy

the same qualities that made the author's ser-

mons so Justly and so widely popular. Tluy
ma.iKest the same earnest, libersl spirit, the
ardent love of truth, the lucid eloquence, the wide
svmnatUy, and singleness of purpose."— /^jYerari/
Oazette.
" We value this volume for its frankness and

earuostuess."-CVirtc.

" They throw some new light on the constitu-
tion of Robertson's niind, and on the direction in
which it was tinioldiiig \t»c\t."—Safunliij/llecieit:
" It is in piipiTs siich as these that Fredi

Rotiertscm makes thu world his debtor.'
tutiniiul /*)•{....

" In these addresses we arc gladdened by nire
liberality of view anil range of sympathy boldly
exprcbsed."—Z)a!7i/ Telegraph.

rederiek
-Consti-

Gunnery in 1858: a Treatise on Rifles^ Cannon,
and Sportinp Arms. By William Greener, Author of

"The Gun.'"

Demy &vo, with Illustrations, price 1 4s., cloth.

"A very comprehensive work. Those who
peruse it will know almost all, if not all, that
fiooks can teach them of gtins and gunnery."—
Kaiiiil and Military Qazelte.

" A most valuable work at this particular mo-
ment."—06»eri;er.

"We can confidently recommend this Iwok of
Ounnery. not only to the professional student,
but also to the sportsman,"—iVavaf and ililitary
Herald.

"Mr. Greener's treatise is Ruggestive, ample,
and elaborate, and deals with the entire sulycct
systemRtically."-.4M«7in!»m.

" A work of great practical value, which Wds
f^lr to stand, for many years to come, the chief
pr'tfltical ftuthority ou the suhjeot."— Jfi/ifui-.v

tipeotator.

4

"A comprehensive dissertation, abounding In
information, and full of sugwstions which ap-
pear to us well worthy attention."—A'peciiiio*-.

"We strenuously recommend to the scientiflc
gunsmith, ro sporting and military men, theso
valuable practical observations."— Z^at/y Tele-
graph.

"There is no man who Is so capable of treatinn
j

of these matters as Mr. Greener. Tho importance
of opinion upon all questions connected with
Gunnery is not to be questioned."—CWrtc.

"An acceptable contribution to professional I

literature, written in a popular style."— t/nif«i
|

Service Magazine.

"Tlio most interest ins work of the kind that
|

has come under our iiotioe."—iSafttrUoi^ Review.
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NEW YnBLlCATlOl^S—contmucd.

Phantasies: a Faerie Romance for Men and
Women. Ey George MacDonald, Autlior of " Witliin

and Without." Post Si-o, price 10s. 6f/. cloth.

"
' Phantastcs ' la, in some rospecta, oriitinal

;

we know of nothing with which it can be fairly
compared. It must be read, and re-read. There
is an indescribable, nameless Rrace in the mixture
of denp thought and bright coloured fancy whicl;
pervtuies the whole."—fJ^oie.
" ' Phantasies ' will be read for its 8tor,v—for its

liidncn meaning and solemn teaching."— A'ew
Hiiarter'v.
"The work is one which will form a source of

agreeable reading to many. It is replete with

wild imagery, strange flights of fancy, and beau-
tiful desorijitlous of nature."—Drti/i/ TeUi/rapli.
" Not without lino fancy, considerable invention,

and an occasional vein of real poetic feeling."—
Lemler.

" The whole book is instinct with poetry, with
delicate perception of the hidden emotions of the
soul, with thought, and with ideal truth. Tho
story is in fact u parable—an allegory of humau
life, its temptations and its aovrows. —Literari/
Oazette,

The Education of the Human Race.
first Transhited from the German of Lessing.

Fcup. 9>vo, antique cloth, price 4s,

*^* Tliis remarkable work is now first published in English.

" This invaluable tract."—CWic.

NoAV

" An agreeable aiul flowing translation of one
of liCssing's llnest Kssays."-A'aiioHttiifeffeii'.
" Tho Essay mak(5s (luite a gem in 'Is English

form."— n'enlmiiitci' Jicview.

" A little book on a great subject, avid one which,
in its day, exerted no slight iullueuc^iupon Euio-
Ijcan thought."—/(iij'ttiw.

Homely Ballads for the Working Mans
Fireside. By Mary Sewell.

Seventh Thousand. Post 8uo, cloth, One Shilling.

" Very ({ood verses conveying very useful les-
aonii."—Literarv Gazette.
" Simple poems, v.'cll suited to the taste of the

classes for whom they are written."—67oic,

" There in a real homely flavour about th ' and
they contiiiu suuiiil and whulesoma Icssu.-s,"-
Critic,

The Endowed Schools of Ireland. By Harriet

MaRTINEAU. Svo, 3s. Gd., cloth, boards'.

" The friends of education will do well to possess themselves of this \)oo]i."—Spectator,

Esmond. By W. M. Thackeray, Esq.

A New Edition, being the Third, in One Volume, Crotcn Svo, price 6s. cloth.

" Apart ft-om its special merits ' Esmond ' must
bereadjust now as an introduction to 'The Vir-
ginians.' It is (lulte impossible fully to understand
and en.1oy tho latter story without a knowledge
of 'Esmond.' The now tale is in tho strictest
sense the sequel of the old, not only introducing
tho same cha\'actcrs, but continuing their history
at a later period."—ieurfcr.

"The book has the groat charm of reality.
Queen Anne's colonel writes his lire-and a very
interesting life it is—Just as a Queen Anue's
colonel might bo supposed to have written it.

Mr. Thackeray has selected lor his hero a very
noble tjpeof the cavalier softening) into the man
of the eighteenth century, and for his heroine,
one of ;he sweetest women that ever breathed
from canvas or from book since Kafl'aolle painted
and Shakespeare wrote."—S'/)ecia(or.

"The interest of 'Esmond' Is in the main
purely human Interest; the heart of the story has
oeen tho first abject cf consideration, it is more
than anything a family story. The pleasure oomes
trom the development and display of character,"
—Dailu Newt,

"Once more we feel that we have before us a
masculine and thoroughly English writer, uiiiting

the power of subtle analysis, with a strong
volition and a moving eloiiuence—an eloquence
which has gained in richness and harmony.
' Esmond ' must be read, not for its characters,
hut for its romantic plot, its spirited grouping,
and its many tlirilling utterances of the anguish
of the hunuiii heart."—4<Aen(BUHi.

"Tills Is the best work of its kind that has been
published for many years. As a picture of tiie

social life and manners of English society in the
reign of Queen Anne, it must long remain uu-
rivuUcd."—/li/«»,

''There is a higher literai-y power, and a kindlier
and truer humanity in this work ' liau in any of
its author's former productions." — Frwier't
Magazhie,

"The story of tho novel is ingenious, snd very
elegantly constructed, and carried onward so as
to gratify constant curiosity until tho end,"—
Examiner,

"As a work of art-in thought -in hannony—
in finish— Esmond ' ranks groa :l.v above any-
thing which Mr. Thackeray lias yet produced."—
British Qiutrterl!,.
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NEW WOEKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST.

Personal Adventures during the Indian Rehcl-
liotif in EoJiilcund, FutteghrtVy and Oude. By W.
Edwakds, Esq., B.C.S.

Fourth Edition. Post 8vo, price Gs. cloth.

"For touohinR incitlonts, ha'; •hiflndh 'scnpBS,
and the piithos of siifrerina .nu)-" in'rclihln,
there has appi^ared nothing l'!-(: Ills .itth! hook of
personal adventures. I'or Iho rst time wo deem
to realize the masnitiule of tlie atllictions which
have befallen oiir unhappy countrymen In tlie

Kast. The terrible drama comes before us, and wo
are by turns bewildered with horror, stunK to
tierce indignation, and molted to tears
We have here a tale of sull'erinx sucli as may have
been eQuallod, hut never surpassed. Tliesc real
adventures, which no effort of the imaifination
can surpass, will tlnd a sympathisin); public."—
Atheiimum.
"Mr. Edwards's narrative is one of the most

deopLv interestiui? episodes of a story of wiiich
tlioleast strikiiiK portions cunuot be read williout

I

emotion. He tells his story with simplicity and
1 manliness, and it bears the impress of tluit
earnest and unaffected reverence to the will and
hand of God, which was tiie stay and comfort
of many other bravo hearts."—GHorrtiifM.
" Tlie narrative of Mr. Edwards's auffering nnd

' escapes is full of interest ; it tells many a pitinlul
' tale, but it also exhibits a man patient ur.der ad-
versity, and lookins? to the Ood and Father of us

I

all for miidiince and support."— Kclectic Keriew.
I

"Amoni? the stories of liair-breadtli escapes In
' Tndia tliis is one of the most Intercsiin); and
j
\,oMc\\\n^."—Kjrami iipr.

I
" A fascinatinit little ytoo\i."—NationallieKiew,

I
" A very touebinn narrative."—/,?'/. Oazette.

I

" No accountof it can do it justice,"—0/oif.

The Chaplains Narrative of the Siege of
Delhi. By the Rev. J. E. W. Rotton, Chaplain to

tLc Delhi Field Force.

Post 8i'o, u-ith a Plan of the City and Siege Works, price 10s. &d. cloth.

" Mr. llotton's work commends itself to us as a
clear, succinct, iind most instructive narrative nf
the sicne of Delhi. It brings vividly belore us tlie
scenes and dro"»d realities of military life in th';

eucamiiment before the beleaKiKn'od cit,v, and
makes us familiar with nmiiy int'Tostiiiu; events
which find no iilaoe in llie usu vl military de-
siiatches."—O/jdc) iTJ".
" Wo shall rejoice if the 'Chaplain's Narrative'

re-wakens attention to the incomjinrablo merits
of the army of Delhi ; and we think it is well cal-
culated to do so, bciii!} a simple and toueliiiis;

statement, which bears the impress of truth in
ever.v word. It has this ailviintiivre over the ac-
counts which have yet been piibiislied, that it sup-
plies some of those personal anecdotes iiinl

minute details which hriiin the events liomo tu tlio
lUuierstandiiiK."—yl<A(??;(r«m.
" ' The Chaplain's Narrative ' is remarkable for

its pictures of men In amoral and religious aspect,
during the progress of a harassini? sieste and
when suddenly stricken down by the enemy or
disease. . . . The book contains many anec-
dotes exhibitint? human nature under trying cir-
cumstances, and not unfavourably standi:.x the
test; It presents a picture of the social and
physical evils the gallant army of Delhi had to en-
counter, and it well exhibits the Incessant nature
of the attacks mode upon the key to its position."
—Sptctator.
"A plain unvarnished record of what came

under a Field Uhaplaiu's daily observation. Our

author is a sincere, hardworkinz, and nenorons
minded iniin, and his v.oi U will be most acceptable
to the friends and relnlioho of the many Christian
heroes whoso fate it tells, and to whoso later
hours it alludes."—Lrai/rj*.
" A hook which has value as a careful narrative

by an eye witness of one of the most stirring
episodes of the Indian ciimtialun, and interest as
nil earnest record by a (,'liristian niiiiister of
some of the most touchinir scenes which can come
under observation."—A/Zerdr// Gazette.
"The speciality of Mr. Kotton's narrative con-

sists in Ills testimony, not to the reckless valour
of our men when actuall.v under fire : of that we
hardly require to be reminded; but in hiscom-
memoratiim of their sti'ady constancy and en-
duraoco under privalimi, ami the spirit of
reliaious earnestness which alike inspired effort
in the field, and resignation on the deathbed."—

" A close record of the events of the siege, by nu
eye witness."—i'a'uminf)'.
" The mill tary operation s are detailed with oloar-

ness. and the most conspicuous deeds of heroism
are fully described. M u liave several deathbed
sceiies."—A'conoHi/x/.
"These pai;es an; ftiU of matter which cannot

fail to interest u largo number of readers of all
elnsses,"— G/o';fl.

" I'erlinps the most complete account of that
great mihtury operation which liasjol appeared,"
—Critic.

The Crisis in the Punjab, By Fredeeick H. Cooper,

Esq., C.S., Umritsir.

Post 8vo, with Map, price 7s. Gd. cloth.

" The hook Is full of terrible interest. The nar-
rative U written with vigour and earnestness,
and la full uf the most tragic iuterest."—
Hconomiit.

6

"One of the most interesting and spirited books
which have sprung out of the sepoy mutiny,"—
OloOe.
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NEW WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST—
Continued.

JEight Months Campaign against the Bengal
SepoySi during the Mutinn, 1857. By Colonel Geoiige
BounCHiEB, C.B., Bengal llorso Artillery.

With Plans. Post 8fo, price 7s. Gd. cloth.

" Col. Bourchier has given a right manly, fair,
and forcible i tatement of events, and tlie reader
will derive much pleasure and iustructiun I'rum
his vagen."—Athenaium.
"Col. 15oi\rohler describes tho various ojicra-

tloiis with a modest lorgetfulness of self, as
pleasing and as rare as the clear manly stvle in
which tliey are narrated."—i/fffruiv/ Gazette.
"Col. Bourchier relates his lulvenlures in a free

and graceful mauucr, never giving an undue pro-

minence to his own actions, and never wlthholdini;
praise from the !{allant <leeds of otXievB.'—Critic.
" Noiu) who really desire to be more than voiy

supertlcially ac(|uainted with tho rise and pro-
gress of the rebellion may consider their studies
eomiileto until they have rend Col. Bourchier. The
nicely engraved plana from the Colonel's own
sketches confer additional value upon his contri-
bution to the literature of
Leader,

1tho Indian war."—

Narrative of the Mission front the Governor-
General of India to the Court of Ava in 1855. With
Notices of the Country, Government, and People. By
Captain Henjiy Yule, Bengal Engineers.

Imperial 8vo, with 24 Plates (12 coloured), 50 Woodcuts, and 4 Maps. Elegantly
bound in cloth, wiJt (jilt edges, price 2l. 12s. 6t/.

" A stately volume In gorgeous golden covers.
Such a book is in our times a rarity. Large,
massive, and beautiful In itself, it is illustrated
by a sprinkling of elegant woodeiits, and by a
S(;rios of admirable tinted lithographs
We have read it with curiosity imd gratillcatiou,
as a fresh, full, and luminous roixirt upon the
condition of one of tho most interesting divisions
of Asia iMjyond the Ganges."—,4 iAewiBMm.
" Captain Yulo has brought to his narrative a

knowledge of many things, which is the main
help to observation. Me has iv taste in arclii-
teotiire, art, and the c,..,.iate sciences, as well as
much information on the history and religion of
the Bui'mesu. . . . Uis description of these

things, especially of the anlinuities, are not onl.v
puriuus in themselveM, but for the speculations
they open up as to origin of the Burmese style,
aim the splendour of the empire, centuries ago."—
Spei'tator.

" Captain Yule, in the preparation of the splendid
volume before us, has availed himseU'ofthe labours
of those wlio preceded him. To all who are desirous
of possesslna tho best and fullest account that
has ever been given to the pubhe, of a great, and
hitherto little known ii;gioii of tho ^lobe, tho
interesting, conscientious, and well-written work
of Captaiii Yule will have a deep interest, while
to tho political economist, geographer, and mer-
chant It will be indispensable.''—J>a:a)Mj«er.

The Autobiography of LutfuUali, a Mohame-
dan Gentleman, icith an Accent of his Visit to England.
Edited by E. B. Eastwick, Esq.

Third Edition, Small ^ost 8vo. Price 5s. cloth.

"Thank you, Munshi LutfuUah Khan ! We
have read your book with wonder and delight.
Your adventures are more curious than you are
aware. . . . But your book is chielly striking
for its genuineness. . . . Thj story will aid, in
its degree, to some sort of understanding of the
Indian insurrection. The advcntiu-es of Munshi
Lutfullab, however strange, are of less interest
than his views and opinions. The flrst tells us
chiefly Ol an individual, the others present to us
a race. Professor Eastwick has done a grateful
service in making known this valuable volume."-
AtfiencBum.
" Uead fifty volumes of travel, and a thousand

imitations of the Oriental novel, and you will not
get the flavour of Eastern life nnd thought, or the
zest of its romance, so perfectly as in Lui niUah's
book. Tho book, to be appreciated, must bo read
from the flrst to tho last page."—icat/er.
"Thli Is a remarkable l)ook. Wo have auto-

biographies in obunrianceof Englishmen, I'rench-
mnii, andtiermans ; but of Asiatics and Mahome-
tans, few or none. ... As the autobiography
of a Mahometan mtilla, it is in itself singularly
interesting. As the observations of an eye-
witness of our Indian possessions and our policy
and proceedings in the peninsula, it possesses a
valueof its own, quite distinct fi-om any European
memorials on tUo same subjects."—iVuHi/unf.

"This is the fiesbcst imd most original work
tlmt it has been our good fortune to meet with for
long. It Dears every trace o being a most genuine
account of the feelings nnd doings of the author.
The whole tone of the book, the turn of every
thought, the association of ideas, tho ."'''usions,

are all fresh to the English render; it o.jons up a
new vein, and many will be nstonished to hnd
how rich a vein it is. LutfuUah is by no means an
ordinary specimen ofhis race. . . . Everything
w Inch contributes to give us a right understanding
of the character of nur Jndiivu suluects is of im-
portance; in this lighi we consider Latfullah's
autobiography no less valuable than entertaining.
It gives, too, a few Indications of the character
we near in the eyes of the natives."—i'oonoMiiX.
"This veritable autobiography, reads like amix-

ture of the Life and Adventure of Gil Bias, with
those of the Three Calendars. . . . Every one
w ho Is interesteil in tho present state of matters
in India should read Lutfiillah's own account of
himself and his people, as well as their peculiar
aid general feeling towards tho Feringecs."

—

Glolie.
" It is readable, instructive, and entertaining,

and it is most creditable to its author."—Sut«)"day
lievieti:

"As an autobiography, the hook is very curious.
It hears the strongest resemblance to Gil Bias of
anything wo have ever read."—<Si)ec<ator.
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NEW WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST—
Continued.

Life and Correspondence of Lord Metcalfe,
By Jon:^ Williati Kaye.

Neto and Cheap Edition, in 2 Vols., Small Post 8vo, with Portra i.L pri -3 :.2s. cloth.

' hovA Sfotcalfo poasnssert extraordt).iiry oppo"
tunltios of mnkiriK liimaolf totiuainti'il with the
imtlvo character, and of es riwiatiiif? al its corrcft
value the nature of the tenure ny i-iiich our
Indian possessions were held: andattKo present
time wo can value more highly the grear practical
discernment of one whuie fortune It v. as to be
laughed a* hy the supertlclal, because h. believed
In the inspourlty of our Indian craplru. s>me
additions which have been made to the pn'unt
volumes, place In a wtronn light thi- saBacily ind
snod sense of Lord Metcalfe. . . . The un >' nt
ilemand for a new edition Is a sutllclent oominiiu-
diition of a work which has already <i<riiplod the
ni^rlIest rank amonj? hioRraphies of the great men
of modern times."—0//»fn'er.
"A new and revlseci tilitloit f>f the life of ou.:i

'•! 'ho greatest nnd purest uku that uvcr aided
i.'i noverriluK Tml'ii The iie\v edition not only
placi'S 1 very iuiiti I'.five book v >lhln the reach of
a Kr('".t!ir nni:'!'-: if yorsdus, bat contains :\<\\v

malt( rof the." • ^! vivluo and interest."— CVi/'r
"Oiio of the '.i"fi(; vaV.;;iblo iiiographii , of llio

present day. This revlst
fresh passages of high inter

edit; :i las scv^'iil
'it, iK)\v OrsV inserted

from among Lor ! Metcalfe - I'lp'Jis. l-i o !ii''i

clear pi^soienc^ 'if the dt (."rs th:!*: l.rflaU';., I

i/>!r Indiiii empii ' ie rcm«ri,iii'iv shown. B VLh m
su'innd •'riceth'- 'n^w edition (« a great Improve-
ment -m iho orlgii.,>i woTk."—.:^'inomUt.

" Mr Knye's life ; f Lord Men ilfe Is a work too
wtil kP"'< II to neeti an fTtendeu notice; but there
is si)i{ii'';'ii'g to be .sail I'l.f this republication. It
is nil ' Uon revised with oarf and Judgment.
Mr. Kav!- lias Judiciously oonde.isfd that portion
of hia original ',V'>rk which •elDtos lo the •nTlJcr
career of Ihn ginn' liullp:; statesman. />n;tlu."
iinprovemiut ic. nic w rri vviil be found in tlu'

auKmcntrii."iofti\at p.in setting forth Lord Met •

calfe's views ofth'-insccii city ol our Ituilitn' Tire.
Tlie insecurity wi:icli tnti. i?loonM>ver M, f'^'a

predictions has "v.^en (Varfully vf.rlriod '< v iiie

events of 18,57."— !-7o6<!.

"A much Inipro'iul ciiKion of ore of the most
interesting poUticr.l bit jraplaes In ^nglhh
literature."—A'^uiioHai flewtei».

The Life. •tnd Correspondence of Sir John
Malcolm, G.C.B. By John William Kaye.

Two Volumes, Svo. With Portrait. Price 36 v. cloth.

runs through the hook.""The bio.'traphy is replete with interest and
information, (lescrvinct to be perused by the stu-
dent of Indian history, and sure to recommend
itself to the general r(iM\or."—At/ten(eum.
"One of the most interosting of the recent

biograr' :es of our gi-eat Indian statesmen."—
Na/lonu/ Jtevieic.
" This boon deserves to participate in the popu-

larity which It was tlio good fortune of Sir John
Malcolm to crioy."— Kdinbtirph Review.
" Mr. Kayii has used liis materials well, and has

written an interesting narrative, copiously illus-
trated with valuable documents.'—if"xam(«<"j'.

"There are a great many matters of general
interest lu these volumes. Not a little of the

instructive reading."—

spirit ofArthur Welleslt ,'

—nrolje.
" Thoroughly agreeable,

Westminftei- Review,
"A very valuable contribution to our Indian

literature. We recommenti it strongly to ail who
ilesire to learn somethlui? of the history of
Uritlsh India."—ATeit! Quarter.' ii Revieiv.
" Mr. Kaye's biography isat (incea contribution

to the history of our policy and dominion in the
F.nst, and a worthy memorial of one of those wise
and large hearted men whose energy and prin-
ciple have made linglivnd Kro.vt."-iljvi/sA Qiiar-
terlu Review,

,1 ']•

\ «

,•.• T.

• • i"

-v.-

> . .;

The Parsees : their History, Religion, Manners,
and Customs. By Dosabhoy Feamjee.

Post 8vo, price 10s, cloth.

An acceptable addition to our literatnrc. It"Our author's account of the Inner life of the
farsccs will be read with interest."—Z)ati:vA'('tt'ii.
" A very curious and well written book, by a

young I'arsee, on the manners and customs of
liis own race."—A'«*(OHa< Review.

?lives information which many will be glail to
lave carefully gathered togethei
a shapely whole,"—ii;co?ionitiit.

Suggestions Towards the Future Government
of India. By Harriet Martineau.

Second Edition. Demy %vo, price 5s. cloth.

"As the work of an honest able writer, these
Suggestions arc. well worth.y of attention, and no
doubt they will generally be duly appreciated."—
Ohsercer.
" Genuine honest utterances of a clear, sou.id I

understanding, neither obscured nor enfeebled Vy
party prejudice or personal selflshness. We cor-
dially recommend all who are in search of the
truth to peruse and reperuso these pages."—
Daili/ Newe.

British Rule in India. By Harriet Martineau
Sixth Thousand. Price 2s. 6d. cloth.

"A good cnrnpcndium of a great subject."— I "A succinct and comprehensive volumc."-
Mational Review. \ Leader.

•«• A reliable class-book for examination lu the history of British India.

8
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SMITH, ELDEK ^VISTID CO.

NEW WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST—
Continued.

The Defence of Luclcnow : a Staff-Officer's Diary.

By Capt. Tiios. F. Wilson, 13th Bengal N. I., Assistant-

Adjutant-General.
Sixth Thousand. With Plan of the Residency. Small post Svo., price 2s. (yd.

" I3na*lorned and simple, tlio story is, nevorthe-
IcsB, an eloquent one. This Is a narrative not to
Im) laid down until the last lino has been read."—
Jjeailer.
"Tho Staff-Offlcer's Diary Is simple and brief,

and has a special interest, iuasmuoU as it ^ives a
fuller account than we iiavu elsewhere seen of
those oporatioiis which were tho chief human
means of salvation to our friends in LuckMovv.
The Statl'-OlUcer brings home to UM.by his details,

the nature of that iinderground contest, upon the
result ofwhich tho fate oftho beleaguered garrison
eupecialiy dcpeiided."—£.>(«;»?««»•.
"We commend tlie Stad'-Oincer's Diary for its

unostentatious relation of facts, recorded with a
degree of distinctness that vouches for the au-
theiitlcily of the vi riter's statement."—y'c«?».

The Stnfl'-onicer supplies exact milltai-^v infor-
mation with brevity and distiuclness," -Qtohe.

Tiger-Shooting in India, By Lieutenant William
Rice, 2Dth Bombay N. I.

Super Royal Svo. With Ttvelve Plates in Chroma-lithography. 2\s. cloth.

"These adventures, told in handsome largo
print, with spirited cliromo-liiliOKraphs to illus-
trate tliein, make ttie volume before us as pleasant
remling as any record of sporting ncliicvemeiits
we have ever taken In \\M\d."—Atheii(i!um.
"A reniarkaiply pleasant book of adventures

during several seasons of ' largo game ' hunting
in It^upootann, Tlio twelve cliromo-lithogrnphs

are very valuable accessories to the narrative

;

tlioy have wonderful spirit and freshness."—
Globe.
"A goo<l volume of wild sport, abounding in

adventure, and handsomely illustrated \»itli

coloured plates fi'om spirited designs by tliu

author."—Jixamiiicr.

The Commerce of India tvith Europe, and its

Political Effects. By B. A. Irving, Esq.
Post %vo, price 7s. 6d. cloth.

" Mr. Irving's work Is that of a man thoroughly
versed in his suljjcct. It is u historical hand-

book of the progress and viciKsitudcs ofEuropcan
trade witii Imlia."—A'cjHomis^

Vieivs and Opinions of Brigadier- General
Jacob, C.B. Edited by Captain Lewis Pelly.

Demy Svo, price I2s. cloth.

"The statesmanlike views and broad opinions
enunciated in this work woiildcommaud atteniion
under any cireumstances, but comlni; from one of
sucli experience and authority they are ilouiily

valuable, and merit tlie eousidovatio.i of legis-
lators and politicians."—i'«».

" The facts In this book are worth looking at.

If the reader desires to take a peep into the inle-
rior of the mind of a great man, let hlra make

actiuaintance with the 'Views and Opinions of
General Jacob.' "—Olobe.
" Tlii.s is iruly a gallant and soldierly book ; very

Nnpierish in its self-eoulldence, in Its capital
sense, and in its devoteduess to professional
honour and the public good. The book should be
studied by all who are interested in the choice of
a new government for InAhi."—Daily Sfewg.

Papers of the late Lord Metcalfe. Selected and

Edited by J. W. KaYE. Demy Svo, price 16s. cloth.

speculative sagacity of a philosophical statesman.
No Indian library should be >v ithout it,"—frew.

" We commend this volume to all persons who
like to study State papers, in which the practical
sense of a nmn of tlie world is Joined to the

The Life of Mahomet and History of Islam to

the Era of the Hegira. By William Muir, Esq., Bengal
Civil Service. Two volumes Svo, price 32s, cloth.

"The most perfect life of Mahomet in the I It cannot fail to be eagerly perused by all persons
English language, or perliaps in any other. ... having any pretensions to historical unowlcdge."
The work is at once learned and interesting, and | —Observer.
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"WOI?KS I'lTJlLIHIIED T»Y

MR. RUSKIN'S WORKS ON ART.

7Vie JElemcnts of Drawiny.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. With Illustrations drawn by the Author,

Price 7.V. Gd., cloth.

" Tlio rnlcs arn cloarly niiil ftilly InUl down ; nnil
the enrlior oxeromtiH iilwayN umiduatvo to UiimiihI
liy «itnplo nnil uiKMiiliiirrikHMhiK mciniiH. Tliu vvhulu
vohiinn ia nill of UviiIIiionh."—.Vj)*'c/(4^or,
" Wo oloao this Itouk with a rcoHiiv tliiit, tlioiiRlt

iinthInK RuporsoiloN li iniiHtor, ynt tlirit no itiiilent
of art Bhoiiul liiinicli forth williuut this work an ii

camxMii»."—AthfiKTHm.
"It will b« fuiinil not only nn invniimbin ncqni-

sitlon totho gtutlont,hutiiKrottn))lu luultnatruotlvQ

roiidlnn for any ono who wlHhes to rnflno hl« por-
oi'iiMonN of niktnriil Noitnnry, itnd of Its wurthtuNt
itrlixtio ropreii^ntiitionH."— KooNuminC.
"UriKlinil UN this trtiatliiH Im, It ritnnot fnil to )io

nt onno Inatructlvo and annnostlvu."—i»<*r«r;/
Gazrtie.
"Tlio most naofnl nnd priictlonl hook on tho

nuhjnct wbloh Ima uvcr coiuu uudur our iiotloo."—
Prvti.

Modern Painters, Vol. IV. On Mountain
Beautij.

Imperial 8i>o, with Thirty-five Illustrations engraved on Steel, and

116 Woodcuts, drawn by the Author, Price 2/. 10.«. cloth.

"Tho pregpnt volnmo of Mr. Rnskin's (dahoriitn
'.vork trtMits clmdly of muiuilain NOi'iiory, Hn<l
di80uM08 at lonath tho princiidcs involvud in tho
ploasiiro wn derive from mountuins and thiiir

pictorial represnntation. Tho Binunlar beauty of
Ilia style, the hearty sympathy with all f.>rni3 of
natural loveliuuss, the profUNioii of his ilhiHtra-
tions form Irrealstihle attraelions."—/)»//// iVcico.

"Considered as an ilhistrated volume, this istliu

most romarkahlo wlilcli Mr. Ruxkin lia.iyet iHNucd.
The plates and woodciita are ]irufnso, and inuludo
numerous drawiims of mountain form hy the
author, which pruvu Hr, lluskiii to bo essentially

an artist. He la an tininue man, both amoni;
arllHis and \\ ritora."— Spectator.
" Tim fourth volume hrhiKs fi-esh stores of

wondrous olo<|ueiioo, close and patient observa-
tions, and sulitle (tisquisltion, . . . Sunh a
writer is a niilioual po^sesNion, Ho adds to our
store of knowledge and enjoyment."— fcpi/i/^r.
" Mr. Iluskiu is the nu>st eloquent and thouitbt-

awakcnluK writer on nature in its relation with
art, and the most potent infi'ienco l)y the pen, ol
youni? artists, whom this coi..utry can boast.'"—
National Ueuiew,

Modern Painters, Vol. III. Of Many Tilings.

With Eighteen Illustratiojis drawn by the Author, and engraved on Steel.

Price 38s. cloth.

" Every one who oaros about nature, or poetry.
or the story of Iniinan development—every one
who has a tinge of literaturo or jdiilosoidiy, will
And something that is for biiu in this volumo."—
We»tminster Reviev.
" Mr. Kuaktn is in possession of a clear nnd

penetrating mind; he is undeniably practical in
his fundamental ideas: full of the deepest
reverence for all tliat ai<pi>ars to him beautiful
and holy. His style in, as usual, clear, bold, racy.
3Ir. Uuskin is ono of the tirst writers of the
day."—iVoHomijtf.
"The preseait volume, viewed as a literary

nchicvemont, is the hixhcst niiii most alriklnsf
evidence of the author's abilities th:tt has yut
bee.n published."—Aeat/er.

" All, it is to be hoped, will read the book for
themselves. They will find it well worth acarefut
perusal."—iS«^(r(/f(^ Rtvieto.
"This work is eminently suBuef tivo, full of now

thoughts, of biilliant desortptlona of aoenery,
and eloquent moral application of tlium."—JVew
Qimrlerli/ lieview.
" Mr. Uuskin has deservedly won for himself a

place in the llrst rank of modorn writers upon
the theory of the line ana."—Eclectic Sevietc.

Modern Painters. Vols. I. and II.

Imperial Svo, Vol, /., 5th Edition, 18s. cloth.

Price 10s. 6(/. cloth.

Vol, II,, Ath Edition.

"A generous and impassioned review of the
works of living painters. A hearty and earnest
woi k, full of deep thought, and developing great
and striking truths in art."—BritUh Quarterly
Rtvieto,
" A very ertraordlnary and delightflil book, ftill

of truth and goodness, of power and beauty."—
North BntUh Beviev.

10

" Mr. Buskin's work will send the painter nu>i'e
than over to the study of nature; will train men
who have always been delighted spectators of
nature, to be also attentive observers. Our critics
will learn to admire, and mereadmirers will learn
how tocriticiae : thus a public will bo educated."—
BlackKOOd't Magatine,
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WOllKS OF MU. iiUSKiii—contimied.

Hie Stones of Venice.
Complete in Three Volumes, Imperial %vo, with Fi/li/-thrce Plateit and

numerous Woodcuts, drawn by the Author. Price 5/. 15a. C</., cloth.

J5ACH VOLUME MAV Hi; HAD SEI'AUATELY.

Vol. I. THE FOUNDATIONS, with 21 Plates, price2/.2,v. 2nd Edition.

Vol.11. THE SEA STORIES, with 20 riates, price 2/. 2,v.

Vol. III. THE FALL, with 12 I'latcs, price 1/. ll*. fSd.

"The 'Stones of Vonlcn' is thii iirodmiinn of an
narupst, roliKious,proKruNHivo,iiiidiiir uiHliiiiiiu.
The author of this iisNiiy (III arclilti-i! , n liiis(^(iii-

dnnseditlnto a iiixitir appriilianstoii, llio fruit of
awe of Uod, and iiDliKht In iiaturo; a kiiowleilKc.
lovn, and Just estimate of art ; a lioldinit fast to
fact and ropiidiatiuii of liDursay ; an historic
breadth, and a fuarless oballniiKu of oxistiiiK social
problems, whose union wu know uot whore tollnd
paralleled."—SiM^cfc tor.

" This book is one which, perliaps, no other man
could have written, and one for which the world
oiiKlit to lio and will bo tliaiikfiil. It is In lliii

liiKliest deKron oliK|ii«nt, acute, stlinulatinK to
thought, and fertile in MUKKestion. It will, wo
arc convinced, elevate taste and Intellect, ralsD
the toiii) of moral fenlliiK, kindle benevoiunce
towards men, ami incruane the love and fear of
{imV—Timen,

The Seven Lamps of Arcliitecture.
Second Edition, with Fourteen Plates drawn by the Author. Imperial 8vo.

Price ll. Is. cloth.

"By "Tlio Seven Lamps of Architecture,' wo
understand Mr. Hiiskiu to mean the Seven iunda-
mentnl and cardinal laws, the observance of and
oliedienco to which are indispciisaniototho archi-
tect, who would ilcservo tlio niimo. The politician,
the moralist, the divine, will tind in it ample store
of Instructive mailer, as well as the artist. The
author of this work lieloiiKS to a class of think<!rs
of whom wo have too few umoiiitst us."—
JSxaminer.

" Mr, Huskin's book bears so unmtstakcably the
marks of keen and accnrati! observation, of a true
and subtle Judgment and rellned stnse of beauty,
Joined with so much earnestiiess, so noble a scnso
of the purposes and business of art, anu Hueh a
comnianil of ricii and Klowiiig lanHuaKe, that it

cannot but tell powerfully in proiXaciiig a more
rrllKlous view of the uses of ar(!hit(!ntui-e, and u
deeper insight into its artistiu priuolples."<-
QiturUiaii.

Lectures on Architecture and Painting.
With Fourteen Cuts, drawn by the Author. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

Price Ss. 6d. cloth.

" Ar. Huskin's lectures—olo<\nont, graphic, and
imp, Hsioned—cxposinif and ridiculing some of the
vices of our present system of building, and
exciting his hearers by strong motives of duty and
pleasure to attend to architecture- are very
successful."—j!,'conomi«t.

" We conceive it to be impossible that any intel-
ligent persons uoiild listen to the lectures, how-
ever they might ditl'crfrom theJudgments asserted,
and fiuiii tiie general propositions laid down,
without an olovating inlluenco and au aroused
enthxiaiaam."—Spectator.

The Political Economy of Art. Price 2s. ed. cloth.

" A most able, eloquent, and well-timed work.
We hail it with satisfaction, thinking it calculated
to domnch practical good, and we cordiallyrecom-
mend it to our readers."— IfitMesn.
"Mr. Ituskin's chief purpose is to trftat the

artist's power, and the art itself, as items of the
world's wealth, and to show how these may be
best evolved, produced, accumulated, and dis-
tributed."—^1tntnaum.

"Wo never (iiiit Mr. Iliiskin without being the
better for what he bus told us, and therefore we
recommend this little voiuino, like all his other
works, to the perusal of our readers."—i'ctmonii**.
"This book, daring, as it is, glances keenly at

principles, of wliicli some are among the nrticles
of ancient codes, while others arc evolving slowly
to the light."—Z<«ac(ei<.

Notes on the Pictures in the Exhibition of
the Royal Academy, Sfc, for 1858. By John Ruskin.

Fijth Thousand. 8uo, price One Shilling.

A Portrait of John RmMuy Esq., Engraved by

r. HoLL, from a Drawing by Geokge Richmond.
Prints, One Guinea ; India Proofs, Two Guineas.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
ANNALS OF BRITISH LEGIS-

LATION, A Classikiki) Slmmauy
OK Pauhamkntauv I'aI'KUS. K1.

by rrofessor LKt)NK Lkvi. Tlio

yearly issiii! consists of 1,000 pn^i-'s,

super royal 8vo, and the Subscrip-

tion is Two Giiiucas, payable in

advance. The Twenty-ninth Tart

is just issued, comnicnciiiB the

Third Year's Issue. Volumes I. to

IV. nuiy bo had, price 41. As. cloth.

"A RprloHfhnt wlll.lf Ithn iilways mnimncil n!t

it now l» by rriift'SHor I,ovl, lust ai lonw us tlion-

remaliiM n lieKlHliitiii'i* In (Irnit llrlliiiii. TIikho

Annuls nro to nlvo the (msnnco of work done nml
information Kiirn«r«il for tU« Stiito ilnrlnic eiicli

IcirtNlatlvo year, a summiiry ilcHcHiillon or cvory
Ai)l imissimI, II illni'sl of till) vital fnctN i-iintiilnnd

in cvrry Hliin Hook IhsikmI. niirt of all docnnioiilH
rnlatInK to tlin imlillo hiiMinuBS of tlin count ry.
Tlio'm'Vlca will livo, whllo Ken«rntlim« of ini-n die,

if it lir nialntalnod In Mm old aicn as atily unci iis

conscientiously as It Is now in Its youtli."—
Hxamiiicr.
"Tho Idoa was adnilniMe, nor docs thopxoeu-

tton full Hliort of tlio plan. To accoiiiiillsli this
pffcctlvcly, and at the sainu time briolly, wiis not
nn eaBV task ; luit I'rofessor Iinvl has undertaken
it with Kreat success. The work is essentially a
mildo. It will satisfy those persons who refer to

it merely for Keneral purposes, while It will direct

the research of otiiera whone invustlKations take
a wider range,"—^tA«»i(r It «i.

CAPTIVITY OF RUSSIAN
PRINCESSES IN SHAMIL'S
SERAGLIO. Translated from tiic

Kussian, by H. S. Edwauds. With
nn authentic Portrait of Shamil, a
rian of his House, and a Map. Tost
8vo, price 10.v. Gd. cloth.

" A hook than whicli there are few novels more
InterostinK. It is a romance of the Caucasus.
The account of life in tho house of Shamil Is lull

and very cutertainliiK : and of bliamil himself wo
see much."—i'j((»niMfc.
"The story Is certainly one of the most curious

wo have reiul; It contains tho host popular notice
of tho social polity of Shamil and the manners of
Ills people."—Lender.
"Tlie imrratlvo Is well wortli rciiiUu!?."—

Athenitum.

SHARPE'S HISTORIC NOTES ON
THE OLD AND NEW TESTA-
MENT. Third and Revised Edition.

Post 8vo, price 7*. cloth.
" An inestlmahlo aid to the clerayman, reader,

clty-missUmnry, and Sunday-school teacher.
—Illustrated Acirs of the World.
"A learned and sonsihlo book."—.Vd^'owa^ Re-

tieic.

ELLIS'S (WILLIAM; RELIGION IN
COMMON LIFE. Post 8vo, price

7s. 6d. cloth.
" A book addressed to yonni? people of the

Eper ton thousand upon social duties,"—
^a mi Iter.

" Lessons in Political Economy for young people
by a skilful heMd."—£conoiiiitt.

12

PARISH'S (CAPT. A.) SEA
OFFICER'S MANUAL. Second
Edition, Small Post 8vo, piico bs.

cloth.
" A very lucid and comnendlnns manual. We

would recommend youths Intent upon a seafiirUiK
life to study it."—Atheiiteitm.
"A little hook that uuxht to he In Kroat rcqueat

amonxyounx »inuneu."—lixaini:'.er.

ANTIQUITIES OF KERTCH,
AND IllCSKAlKMIKS IN TUi: ClM-
.MKIIIAN lioSl'HOUUS. By J)rX<'AN
McPiiERSoN, M.D., of the Madras
Army, F.RG.S., M.A.I. Imp. 4to,

with Fourteen Plates and numerous
Illustrations, includinK Eight
Coloured Fac-Similes of Relics of
Antique Art, price Two Guineas.

" It is a volume which deservcn the cnrentl
iittcnthm of every student of cliisHleal anti(|ulty.
No one can fall to ho pleased with a work which
hassomucli to attract the eye and to gratify thu
love of beauty and eleaauce In desUn
The book Is Ko' np "lib xroat cure and taste,
and forms one of the liiindsomest works that have
recently Issued from tho KuKllsh press."—
Hatitrdii// ItevUir.

WESTGARTH'S VICTORIA,
AM) TIIK AUHTIJAMAN GoM> MiNKS
JN IS."")?. Post 8vo, with Maps, price
10.S. C(/. cloth.

"Mr. Westuiirth has produced a rcllnble and
readable bonk well stocked \\\l]\ inlormatlon, and
pleasantly Interspprsed wllii Incidents of travel
and views of colonial I'fi'. It is clear, sensible,
and sui»xcstlvo,"—.4t/i«», /«)«.
" A lively account of liui most wonderful bit of

colonial e.\i)erlence thiit tho world's history ii.ts

I'nrnlshod. —A'j-iimi^ier.
"We think Mr, Westoiarth's honk much the

best which has nrpcared on Australia since tho
xreat crisis In Its history."Saturdiij/ Jiei'ieit:
" A rational, vigorous, illustrative rep(irt upon

the prottress of the xreatcst colony in Australia."
—Lender.
"The volume contains a larro amount of

statistical and practical infoi'mutlon reliitliiK to
Victoria."—i>cc<i/<oc,

TAULER'S LIFE AND SERMONS.
Translated by Miss Susanna Win'k-
woRrn. With a Preface by tlie

Rev. Charles Kingslev. Small
4to, printed on Tinted Paper, and
bound in Antique Style, with red
edges, suitable for a Present.
Price 7*. 6d.

" Jliss Winkwovth 1ms done a service, not only
to church history and to literature, but to those
who seek simple and true-hearted devotional
reading, or who desire to kindle tlioir own piety
thronxh the example of saintly men, by producln;^
a very instructive, complete, and deeply interest-
iiiK life of Tauler,and by giving to us also a sample
of Taiiler's sennons tastefully and vigorously
translated."—(r'nardtVin.
"No ditference of opinion can be felt as to the

intrinsic value of these sermons, or the general
interest attaching to this book. The Sermons
are well tclcoted, and tlie translation ezcelleut,"
—Athenaium,
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^[ISCELLANEOUS—fon</A»«^c/.

QHANDLESS'S VISIT TO SALT
LAKE : BKisa a .Iuiiunkv acuohh
TIIK I'l.AINH TO TUB MoUMON
Skttm:mi;nth at Utah. I'ostSvo,
with a Map, price '2s. Oil. doth.

" Mr. ChaiidlnNN In an Impartial olmcrvor of thn
MorinonN, Ho Kives a full acrount of the natiirp
of tlineountrv, the rollKlon oftlui Mormons, tlii'ir

?;ovurnrnpiit,lnstitutl(iriH, morality, and the Ninbtn-
iir rnhitlonNhip of lliu sexes, with its conso-
((iicncPN."—rn7<r.

•• Those who would iindnrstand what Mor-
monlsm Is nan do no better llmn rcail this
Hiithentlc, thoiiKh llxht anil lively volume."—
hniitrr.

'• It impresses the run(lcra«laithriil,"—.Y((^'oii((/
Jlevieu;

DOUBLEDAY'S LIFE OF SIR
ROBERT PEEL. Two volumes,
8vo, price I8s. cloth.

" It Is a Kood book of its kind. ... If Is well
worth reiulliiK. iMid very iiliMiMantly and sentihly
\vrMou."—iltitiir(tiii/ttccieir.
•'This blonriiiiliy is a wurk of urent merit, con-

sricntionsly jirepareil, plain, cluiir.and priictlcaUy
IntPrestinK."— t^iK/fr.
" It is a proline) ion of Kreat merit, and wo linil

it as a most valuable cniitriliutiiiii to eeonoiiUcul
and stHlUtical scienco,"—/<n7(ji/« Quarttrlii,

CAYLEY'S EUROPEAN REVOLU-
TIONS OF 1848. Crown 8v<),

price 6s. clotl ,

" Mr. Caylpy has evidently sfndipd his Kuhjpct
thoroiiKhly, lie has ponMeqnontly iirodnped an
IntcrostinR and philosoiihlctil, thoiiKli nniruti-iiil-
lni{ history of an iinportaui c|ioeli." — iVtio
Hiinrttrti).
" Two Instructive volumes."— 06(iMl)cr,

BUNSEN'S (CHEVALIER) SIGNS
OF THE TIMES ; oii, Tiik Dan-
gers TO KbL1GK)1;S LlUKUTY IN

TiiK PuKSKN r Day Translated by
Miss Susanna Winkwoutii. One
volume, 8vo, price Sv. cloth.

"Pr. Bnnson is dolni? «<«"• service, not only to
his country lint to Christendom, hy Hnundin!; iiii

alarm touching the iliiiiKcrs to religious liberty iii

the present statu of llio world."—icit/dA Q«u)*-
terlv.

THE COURT OF HENRY Vlli.

:

BEING A SkI.ECTION OF TIIK

Despatches of Sebastian Gius-
tinian, Venetian Asibassador,
151,5-1519. Translated by Kaw-
DON BuowN. Two vols.,crown 8vo,

price 21s. cloth.
" It is seldom that a paite of gennino old history

is reproduced for us with as much evidence of
painstaking and real love of the sunjeet as In the
selection of despatches made and edited by Mr.
llawdon iivowii."— Timet.
"Very interesting and suggestive volnmes."—

Britinh Quartei'/u lieview.
"Most ably edited."-i-raser's Machine.

PAYN'S STORIES AND SKETCHES.
Post 8vo, price 2.v. Of/, cloth.

"A volume of pleasant reading. Nome of the
papers have true utile salt in them."— /./tcrur//
Oiizfttf.
" Mr. I'ayn isgay, spirited, observant, and shows

no liltip knowliulgo of men anil htxtk". —Lrndrr.
"\ most amusing volume, Oill of humorous

advpntiuo and pleasant satiio,"—i'cd'M.

STONEY'S RESIDENCE IN TAS-
MANIA. Demy 8vo, with Plates,
Cuts, and a Map, price Us. cloth.

"Aniiiln and clear aeooiiiit of the colonies in
>aii lliemon's l,llw^."—A'hcllll•am.
"A pprlect gui.lu-book to Van Uiomon's Land."

li.r(imiiier.
"One of the most aeciiratoly dpscriptlve books

upon Van lllemen'N Land that wo lumeinber to
have reiul."-.v'cir UnarUrly.

THE PRINCIPLES OF AGRICUL-
TURE

J
ESrEflAM.Y TUOI'ICAE.

Py p. LovEEE I'liii.i.irs, M.D.
Demy Svo, price 7.v. Cr/. cloth.

" This volume should bo In evory farm-housp,
and it would pay a hmdlord to proHciit It to bis
leiiiints."— Prj^ic,

•' This Irealise contains nearly all that is known
of the science of agriculture."—OOntrt^er.

FORBES' (SIR JOHN) SIGHT-
SEEING IN GERMANY AND
THE TYROL. Post Svo, with
Map and View, price 10.?. dd. cloth.

" sir .lohn I'orbes's volume fully Justlllos its tit ;p.

Wherever ho went ho visited slKhts. and has leii-
deied a fill til fill and extremely Interesting accouiii;
of theiii."—Liicruc;/ Gazette,

CONOLLY ON THE TREATMENT
OF THE INSANE. Demy Svo,

price 14.V. cloth.

"Dr. Conolly has embodied in this work his
experleneesoftho new system of treating patients
at llanwell Asylum."—A'ccmo»ni«^
"We most earnestly comiiiond Dr. ConoUy's

treatise to all who are Interested in the sul\)cct."— Westminster Hevieir,

ROSS'S ACCOUNT OF RED
RIVER SETTLEMENT. One val.,

post ovo pricf 10s. 6rf. cloth.
' " The subject Is novel, curious, and not without
i

interest, while a stroiiic sense of the real obtains
tUvon<f\mn\."—.Siieetittoi:

' "The history of the lied River Settlement Is
I remarkable, if not iiiii(|iie, among colonial

I

records."— £i<erur^ Gazette.
I " One of the most Inteiesting of the romances
of civilization."—06«e<*t«\

ROSS'S FUR HUNTERS OF THE
FAR WEST. Two vols., post Svo,

with Map and Plate, 21s. cloth.
" A well written narrative of most exciting ad-

ventures."—G'tiorcitoH.
"A narrative full of incident and dangerous

adventure."—L)7erory Gazette.
" Mr. Ross's volumes iMve an historical value

and present interest."-6i'o6f.
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MISCELLAfJEOUS—fow^umt'J.

RU880 -TURKISH CAMPAIGNS
OF 1828-9. Jly Colonel Ciiks-

NKY, U.A., D.C.L., RU.S. Thinl
edition. Tost 8vo, with Maps,
price I2s. cloth.

"Tlio only work <m thn nnt).|n(!t miltnil to the
mllltnr.v r»m\nr." Unlteil Seiwwf (luzette.

" III II Rtriiti<k(iii iioliit i>r vliiw tliU wui'k In viiry

viilmiblo."—A't'H' Quurleiij/.

THE MILITiAMAN AT HOME AND
ABROAD. Witli Two KtcliiiiKS,

by John Lkkcii. Post 8vo, price

Us. cloth.
'

' Vnry iimiiainit, nnii oonv«.vlni( an iinprosslun ut
fattll^uncllH."—AuMoMo/ Revlfw.

'"riio Hiitlioi' In liiiiiioroiiH without holni( wil-
Tiilly Riiiitrt, mirciiHlii' witlumt hittiiritnNH, niiil

Nlirewd witlioiit iiiiriwlliiK liU kiiuwloilKo iiiiU

jpower of obiierviitluii,"—Axprran.
" A very llvuly, uutorloiuiuK compouioii."—

" Quietly, but humuroiisly, wrlttoii." —
AthenasutH.

THOMSON'S MILITARY FORCES
AND INSTITUTIONS OF GREAT
BRITAIN. 8vo, price hs, cloth.

"A well arraiiKod niiil curofuUy iliuoatud coin-
rilatloii, RiviiiK II clear limlRlit into tlioeooiioiny
of the luuiy, aiul Ihu woikiim of our mlUtikiy
nyBtuiu,"—i!>iiec<u/o)'.

LEVI'S MANUAL OF THE MER-
CANTILE LAW OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 8vo,

price 12a'. cloth,
" It is sound, clenr. and practical, ... Its

contents are strictly those of a iniinnal—a haiiil-

tiook for law clmniDcrs, olllcoa, and ouiintiim-
liouses; reqiilNitu In most of such places, and
superfluous In none."—Athencv.um.

" Its simplicity and faithfulness make it an ex-
tremely serviceable \Km\i.."—Kxaminer.
"An adinirabli! work of the kind."—/.nrc Timen.
"It presents tt fair siinuniiry of the law on the

great suhject onvhiuhittreats,"—Z.uic J/u^/urinc.

THOMSON'S LAWS OF WAR
AFFECTING COMMERCE AND
SHIPPING. Second edit,, greatly

enlarged. 8vo, price 4s, 6d, boards.

"Mr. Thomson treats of the Immediate effects
ofwar : ul enemies and iiustile property ; of prizes
and privateers ; of license, ransom, re-ciijituro,

and salvivKO of neutrality, contraband of war,
blockade, right of search, armed uoutrallties,
&c„ lkc."—EconoiHi$t.

UNDINE. From the German of *' Dc
la Motte Fouque." Price 1*. Gd.

MORICE'S HAND-BOOK OF
BRITISH MARITIME LAW. 8vo,

price 5s., cloth.

14

HOPKINS'S HANDBOOK OF
AVERAGE. 8vo, price V2$.6d.cl

WARING'S MANUAL OF THERA-
PEUTICS. Fcup, 8vo, price 12«.«(/.

cloth.

VOGEL ON DISORDERS OF THE
BLOOD, Trunslutc'd by Ciiundku
C'ooMAL Diiv. Svo, price 7s. 6f/.

cloth.

DUNCAN'S CAMPAIGN WITH THE
TURKS IN ASIA. Tost 8vo,

price 2s. 6d., cloth.

SIR JOHN HERSCHEL'S ASTRO-
NOMICAL OBSERVATIONS
isiADi; AT THi; Cai'e of Good
HoPK. 4to, with plates, price

4/, 4.V, cloth.

DARWIN'S GEOLOGICAL OBSER-
VATIONS ON COIIAL KeEVS,
Volcanic Islands, and on South
Amkuica, With Maps, riutes, and
Woodcuts, KKv. G(/. cloth.

SMITH'S ZOOLOGY OF SOUTH
OF AFRICA. Koyal 4to, cloth,

with Coloured riutes.

mammalia £»
AVKS 7
RKITILIA 6
I'ISCES 3
INVUllTEBllATiU 1

THE BOTANY OF THE HIMA-
LAYA. Two vols., royal 4to, cloth,

with Coloured Plates, reduced to
51. 5s.

LEVI'S COMMERCIAL LAW OF
THE WORLD. Two vols., royal

4to, price 6/. cloth.

GOETHE'S CONVERSATIONS
WITH ECKERMANN. Translated
by John Oxenfohd. Two vols.,

post Svo, 5s. cloth.

M'CANN'S ARGENTINE PRO-
VINCES, &c. Two vols., post

8vo, witli Illustrations, price 24s.

cloth.



NDBOOK OP
,
price V2$.<id. cl.

AL OF THERA-
1. 8vo, price l!i«.K(/.

1RDER8 OF THE
lateil by Chundku
8vo, price 7». 6r/.

AICN WITH THE
SIA. Tost 8vo,

til.

CHEL'8 ASTRO-
OBSERVATIONS
Capk op Good

vith plates, price

OGICAL OBSER-
CoiiAL Reefs,

pjDH, AND ON South
li Maps, riutes, and

C(/. cloth.

»CY OF SOUTH
Koyal 4to, cloth,

latea.

BMITII, 1:1^1 )IUi ^VNl) CO.

..£S

. 7

. S

. 3

. 1

)F THE HIMA- i

|>ls., royal 4to, cloth, !

Iriates, reduced to \

ICIAL LAW OF
Two vols., royal

Ith.

loNVERSATIONS
flANN. Translated

FOiiD. Two vols.,

kh.

ISENTINE pro-
Two vols., post

krations, price 24«.

MISCELLANKOUS—co«im//(;(/.

ROSS'S ADVENTURES ON THE
COLUMBIA RIVER. Tost Svu,

2a. 6(/. cloth.

OOUBLEDAY'S TRUE LAW OF
POPULATION. Thirdcdition, 8vo,

6n. cloth.

SIR JOHN FORBES'S MEMO-
RANDUMS IN IRELAND. Twu
vols., post 8vo, price 1/. Iv. cloth.

POETICS : AN Essay on Poetkv.
By E. S. Dalkas. Tost Svo,

price "2s. Gil. doth.

WOMEN OF CHRISTIANITY
EXEMPLARY FOR PIETY AND
CHARITY. IJy Julia Kavanaou.
Post 8vo, with Portraits, price ."iv.,

in embossed clotli.

WOMAN IN FRANCE. By Julia
Kavanauii. Two vols., post 8vo,

with Portraits, price 12*., clotli.

STEINMETZS NOVITIATE ; 011,

Thk Jksuit in Tkaining. Third
Edition, post 8vo, 2s. 6d. cloth.

A CONVERTED ATHEISTS TESTI-
MONY TO THE TRUTH OF
CHRISTIANITY. Fourth edition,

leap. 8vo, 38. cloth.

SWAINSON'S LECTURES ON NEW
ZEALAND. Crown 8vo, price

2s. 6d. cloth.

PLAYFORD'S HINTS FOR INVEST-
ING MONEY. Second edition,

post Svo, price 2s. 6d. cloth.

BOOKS FOR THE BLIND. Printed

in raised Roman letters, at the

Glasgow Asylum.

A LUt of the books, witli their prices, may be had
ou applicutiuu.

LEIGH HUNT'S
AND BOOKS.
10s. cloth.

MEN, WOMEN,
Two vols., price

LEIGH HUNT'S TABLE TALK.
'3s. 6d. clotli.

LEIGH HUNT'S WIT AND HUMOUR.
5.>. clotli.

LEIGH HUNT'S JAR OF HONEY
FROM MOUNT HYBLA. Prico

.Os. cloth.

NATIONAL SONGS AND LEGENDS
OF ROUMANIA. Translated by
E. C. Giti-Nvii.LK Muuuav, Jwi].

With Music, crown Svo, price

2s. 6^/.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY.
The Prize Essays, By AI. Hill and
C. F. CoiiN WALLis. Post 8vo, prico

(i.v. cloth.

EVANS'S (REV. R. W.) SERMONS
ON THE CHURCH OF GOD.
Svo, price 10.s'. ijd.

EVANS'S (REV. R. W.) RECTORY
OF VALEHEAD. Fcap. cloth,

price 3.V.

THOMPSON'S AUSTRIA. Post
Svo, price I2.v.

TAYLER'S (REV. C. B.) SERMONS.
12 mo, price i.v. Gd. By the Author
of " Records of a Good Man's Life."

TAYLERS (REV. C. B.) SOCIAL
EVILS. In numbers, each com-
plete, price Gd. each.

I.-THE MECHANIC.
II.-TJIK LAUY AND Tllli! LADY'S MAID.
ill.-TllE I'ASTOU OF DltONI'ELLS.
V.-TUE OOUNTUV TOWN'.

VI.-LIVE AND LKT LIVE; OH, THE ilAN-
OilKSTKU WkAVKHH.

VII.-TIIB SEASIDE lABM.

ELEMENTARY WORKS ON
SOCIAL ECONOMY. Uniform
in iw;,.jcap Svo, half-bound.

T.-OUTLINES ok SOCIAL ECONOMY. 1».(W.
II.-PIUJGRESSIVE LESSONS IN SOCIAL

SCIENCE.
III.-INTRODICTION TO THE SOOIAIi

>iClE.\CES. -23.

IV.-OUTLINES Oi' THE UNDERSTANDING.
3«.

V.-AVHAT AM IP WHERE AM I? WHAT
OUGHT I TO DO V He. U. sowed.

•»• These v.orks are recomiiioiided by tUo Com-
mittee of Council uu Educutlon.
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"WORKS l?UET.ISHTi:D UY

WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST.
THE ENGLISH IN WESTERN INDIA:

BEING Tiin Early History of thc
Factory at Surat, of Bomuay.
13y PiiiMP Andkusox, A.M. 2nd
edition, 8vo, price 14,s'. cloth.

"Quaint, curious, and amusing, this volumo
(Ipspribes, from old uianuscripls auU ohscin-o
liooks, tho lifo of Huglisili nioieliants in an Indian
Factory. It contnius fresh and amusing gossip,
nil hcarinof on cvonts and characters of historical
iiiiportanco."—^ ^//p/iffHm.
" A hook of permanent \ alMO."—Guardian.

LFE IN ANCIENT INDIA. By Mrs.
Si'Eiu. With Sixty Illustrations

by G. SciiARF. 8vo, price ITw.,

elegantly bound in cloth, gilt edges.
" Wo should in vain seek for any other treatise

which, in so sli'irtasi ace, sjivcs so well-connected
i,M account ef the early period of Indian liislory."
—Dili I II :\ea'!>.

"Whoever desires to have tho hest, tho com-
pletest, and tho most popular view of wluit
Oriental scholars have made known to us resiieyt-
ing Ancient India mi it peruse the woik of MVs.
Speir; in which he 11' llud the story told in
cfca;-, correct, nti.i uiiaft'octod English. The hook
is iviminibly gut \\\'i,"—ExciniH<ir,

THE CAUVERr, KISTNAH, AND
GODAVERY: ueixg a IJ'.port

ON TUB Works coxstructkd ox
TJio.'si; llivi:us, for thk Ikrigatiox
OF Provinces ix the Pi:esidexcy
OF INIaduas. By 11. Baikd Smith,
F.G.S., Lt.-Col. Bengal Engineers,

&c., &c. In demy Svo, with 11)

Plans, price 28s. cloth.

"A most curious and iutercsting work."—
Economist,

THE BHILSA TOPES ; or, Budimust
MoxujtKXTS OF Ci:xT:^AL Ixdia.

By Major Cuxnixgham. One vol.,

Svo, with Thirty-three I'lates,

price 30.V, cloth.

"Of the Topes opened in various parts of India
none have .yielded so rich a harvost of imporlnnt
information as those of Ithilsa, opened by Altyor
(Jnnningliam and Lieut. Slaisey; and which me
described, with an abundance of highly curious
graphic illustrations, in tliis most iiiterestius
hiitAi.."—Examiner.

THE CHINESE AND THEIR REBEL-
LIONS. By Thomas Taylor
Meadows. One thick volume, Svo,

with Maps, price 18.f. cloth.

" Mr. Moa<low8' book is the work of a learned,
conscientious, and observant pcrs(n], and really
importa.it in many respects."— rjHieg.
"Mr, Meadows has produced a work which

deserves to be stndiodby allwhowouldgaiuatruc
appreciation of Chinese character. Information
is sown broad-cast through every page."—
AthencEum.

TRACTS ON THE NATIVE ARMY
OF INDIA. By Brigadier-General
Jacob, C.B. 8vo, price 2.v. (id,
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ADDISON'S TRAITS AND STORIES
OF ANGLO-INDIAN LIFE. With
Eight Illustrations, price 5s, cloth.

" An entertaining and instructive volume of
Indian anecdotes."—>/iZi<(iry Spectator.
"Anecdotes and stories well calculated to

illr:Strate Anglo-Indian life and tho domestic
manners and habits of Hiniiostan."—Oftnerrer.
" A pleasant collection of amusing anecdotes."

—Critic.

ROYLE ON THE CULTURE AND
COMMERCE OF COTTON IN
INDIA. Svo, price 1S«. cloth.

ROYLE'S FIBROUS PLANTS OF
INDIA FITTED you Cordagk,
Clothing, and Paper. Svo, price
12*. cloth.

ROYLE'S PRODUCTIVE RE-
SOURCES OF INDIA. Super
royal Svo, price 14s. cloth.

ROYLE'S REVIEW OF THE MEA-
SURES ADOPTED IN INDIA FOR
THE IMPROVED CULTURE OF
COTTON. Svo, 2s. Qd, cloth.

A SKETCH OF ASSAM:
with SOME Account of the Hill
Trihes. Coloured Plates, Svo,
price 14s. cloth.

BUTLER'S TRAVELS AND ADVEN-
TURES IN ASSAM. One vol. Svo,
with Plat-"", price 12,s-. cloth.

DR. WILSON ON INFANTICIDE IN
WESTERN INDIA. Demy Svo,
price 12s.

CRAWFURD'S GRAMMAR AND
DICTIONARY OF THE MALAY
LANGUAGE. 2 vols. Svo, price
3G.9, cloth.

ROBERTS'S INDIAN EXCHANGE
TABLES. Svo, second edition,
enlarged, price 10s. 6rf. cloth.

WARING ON ABSCESS IN THE
LIVER. Svo, price 3s. &d,

LAURIE'S SECOND BURMESE
WAR— RANGOON. Post Svo.
with Plates, price 2s. 6</. cloth.

LAURIE'S PEGU. Post Svo, price
14s. cloth.

BOYD'S TURKISH INTERPRETER:
A Grammar op the Turkish
Lang LAG E. Svo, price 12s.



WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST-^continued.

N EXCHANGE
second edition,

. 6rf. cloth.

CESS IN THE
e 3s, 6d.

Post 8vo, price

BRIDCNELUS INDIAN COM-
I

MERCIAL TABLES. Royal 8vo,

i price 21*., half-bound.

! IRVING'S THEORY AND PRACTICE
i

OF CASTE. 8vo, price 5s. cloth.

BAILLIE'S LAND TAX OF INDIA.
ACCOKDINO TO TIIK MOOHCMMUDAN
Law. Svo, price 6s. cloth.

BAILLIE'S MOOHUMMUDAN LAW
OF SALE. Svo, price 14s. cloth.

THE BOMBAY QUARTERLY BAILLIE'S MOOHUMMUDAN LAV^
REVIEW. Nos. 1 to 9 at 5s., 10 to OF INHERITANCE. Svo, price

14, price 6s. eacli. 1 9s. cloth.

ITEW CHEAP SERIES OF POPULAR WORKS.
In Small Tost Svo,

AVith large Type, on good Paper, and neat cloth binding.

LECTURES OM THE ENGLISH
HUMOURISTS OF THE 18TH
CENTURY. ByW.M.TiiACKKRAY,
Author of " Vanity i'air," " The
Virginians," &c. Trice 2s. G</. cl.

" What fine things these liictures contain ; wimt
el<j(iuoul: and su^itlo sayinKs; wliat wise iiiid

fiHiiiest writinK ; how ilelightl'iil are their turns
or humour ; with what a loucliing cll'ocl in tlie

ISra\ or passages the genuine feeling of tliu man
conies out, and liow vividly the thonglits nre
pdinteil, as it were, in graptiio and characteristic
wotAs."—Examiner,
" This is to us by far the most acceptable of M r.

Thaclteray's writings. His graplilc style, his
philosophical spirit, his analytical /owevK, his
liirgo heartediicss, his shrewdness, and lilii)(»-.ntle-

iiess, have all room lo exhibit them i»ol »•?»."—
Jicoiiomitt.

" Full of sound, hcaltliy, manly, vigorous
Writing; sagacious in observation, ind jiendont
and thoughltul, earnest in sentiment, in style
pointod.clear.andbtraightforward."— (re«t//ii««(«>'
JiecieiB.

"The Lectures are a valuable addition to our
permanent literature; elociuent when the author
IS serious, brilliant when ho is gay — tlicy are
charming reading."—2Ju(7(/ Newt,
" To those wlio attended the lectures the book

will be a pleasant reiulnisceuee, to others an
exciting novelty. The style— clear, idiomatic,
forcible, familiar, but never slovenly ; the search-
lag strokes of sarcasm or Irony ; the occasional
Hashes of gencvous scorn ; the touches of pathos,
pity, and tenderness ; the morality tempered but
never weakened by experience and sympaihy; the
felicitous phrases, tlie striking anecdotes, the
paMsuges of wise, practical reflection; all these
lose much less than we could have expected from
the absence of the voice, manner, and look of the
lecturer."—ipec<a(o>

.

"AVo have been charmed beyond expectation
with the reading of these I'.ssays. . . . They
are truly beautlml, suggestive Kssays, on topics
fertile In suggestion ; they are unall'ectedly
humorous, pathetic, subtle, pleasant, and i houglit-
fiil. . . . Thackeray's style, half sad, half
iilayful, is seen to perfection in this volume."—
leader,
" It Is not easy to say or show how exoeedinsly

rich It is in reflection, in wisdom, in wit and
h' mour, in genial feelings, and in expressive
lahgna,ge,"—Nutu'onformist.

THE TOWN: its Memor.ujle
ClIAKACTKRS AND EvENTS. By
Lkigii Hunt. With 45 Engravings.

Trice 2s. &d, cloth.
"We win allow no higher enjoyment for a

rational Knglishmau than to stroll leisurely
through this'marvellous town, arm lu arm with
Mr. Leigh iiunt. The charm of Mr. Hunt's book
is, that he gives us the outpourings of a mind
ennohod with the most agreeable knowledge:
111* 11! Is not one page which does not glow with
inrerest. It is a series of pictures from the life,

ripresentlng scenes In which every inhabitant or
the inetronolis lias an interest."—I'imcK.
""The 'I'own' is a book for all places and all

persons: for the study, when one Is tired of
labour ; for the drawing-room, parlour, carriage,
or sleara-boat."-iVecia^or.
"Thin is one of ih» %'ery pleasaiitest works of

Leigh Hunt. We are never out of sight of sove-
reigns or subjects, notable buildings and the
builders thereof, booksellers and bookmakers,
plays and players, men about town, and the
Imiiiits wliere tlipy drank their wine and tapped
one another's ViU.'—At/ienwum,

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF
ART. By John Ruski>, M.A.
Price •2s. Qd. cloth.

"A most able, eloquent, and well-timed work.
Wo hail It with satisractlc-i.tliinklngltcalculated
t o do much practical good, and we cordially rocom-
•iiend it to our rciu\eva."—lVitness.

' Mi-, lliiskiu's chief purpose Is to treat the
artist's power, and the art Itself, as items of the
world's wealth, and to show how theae may lio

best evolved, produced, accumulated, and dis-
triliutod."—.,<^?ie)in'«»«.

" We never ((iiit Mr. liuskln without being the
better for what ho has told us, and therefore we
rccomniund this little volume, like all his other
works to the perusal of our readers."—iv'coHOmwc.
"This book, darlug as it Is, glances keenly at

pritclples, of which some are among the articles
of undent codes, while others are evolving slowly
to tl.e light,"—icaiier.

BRITISH INDIA. By HAuniET
Mautixkau. Price 2s. Gd. cloth.

"A good compendium of a great subject,"—
NatioHiil Review.
"Lucid, glowing, and inslruotivo essays."—

Eronomitt.
•• As a handbook to the hlstorv of India It is the

best that has yet appeared."—J/or«i«(? Herald,
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CHEAP SERIES OF POPULAR FICTIONS.

Well iJi-intLil, ill liiryc TyiK, on good rapcr, and strongly bound in cloth.

JANE EYRE. l?v

Trice a>. (W/. clotli.

ViTsliiicNS mill

Ci;kim;r IIri.i,.

,. f

Is II if'iimikivliln priMhirtloii-
iM'i;/iliJllil.v. tl'lltll ini'l |>:l>NiiiM,

siiiKiiliil' Irlirlly ill till! ili'm'i'l|itiiiii nl' iiiitiiviil

nc('ii('r.v mill 111 till' amil.vziiiiiiiior liiiiimii I IiuiikIiI,

oiitilili) tlilM lull' III slaiiil liiilill.v iiiiirniiii till' Mill ~s.

mill to iiNsiiiiii' ll^ cwii iiliii'i' III llio liii'^lil lli'lil 111

niiiimitli' lilriiitiiri!." TiiiitH.

" ' iliimi l].vri! ' IN a ImoK nl' ilrriili'il imwrr. Tim
tliiiiiiclits iirr ll'iit', NiMiiiil, Mini III ii(lii:il ; miilllir
Hlylii In ii'Miliilr, NtriilKlilI'MUiiril, iiml lii llii'

|iiir|iiixii. Till' iiliji'i't mill iiiunil nl' llii' wurk arr
L'XfoUriit."- i:.iciiiiiii(r.

" A very pallii'llit tain; vrry siiKiilm', mnl su
iikr truth Mint U Ih illnii-iilt In aviilil lirlii'viiii;

Hint Miiii'li or tlio cliai'iirlirH mill hiciilnilM mi'
liiki'ii I'l'iiiii lil'i'. It is mi I'liisoilr ill lliis wurk-ii-
iliiy « mill, lllll^l iiilrrr.stliii;, mul tiiiu'liril at uiiiii'

with a ilariiii^ ami ilrliealc liaml. 11 In a liimk I'm'

the I'lijiiyiiinit of a I'l'oliiin iirait ami vixm'yiiii
umlerstaiiiliiii?."—Wui'A'd'ooii'* Mii\j(iziuc.

" I'lir many yrars thorr has In.-", im work nf
Kiu^h iKiwt'i', pliiuaimv, anil iiiUiiiality. Its MM-y
rmiltN aiT on llir nIiIk ul viuuiir, mnl lis liraiilii's

ai'o all iirivinal. It is a liiiuk ut' aiii'.{ulai' I'lniCliia-

lH>n,"—Edinburj/* Jifvitiiv.

"Almost all that, wn rtMiiiIro in a iiovi'list 'h«
vvritrr has; pfrcoplimi ol r'nii'iictrr ami iiiiwii'

of ilolliiualin.K it; pictiircsiiuriirsH, paNKiuii, anil
kiiowlmlKu of Uro. Jliialiiy ~ titmp, si'.':'iilli:aiil

riMillty — i.s Mm clmiiicttTist ic of tills I; lok."—
t'ratiT'a JUunuziiii',

SHIRLEY. 13y CuEKicii 13i;ll. rrice
2.V. 6(1. cloth.

" Tho pociilinr pownr which was so irii'iiny

ftrtiiiii'od 111 Mam) Kyro' is not. aliMiil li'oin tliis

liook. It possi'sscs ilm'p inti'rr'sl. iiiid an irii'-

sislihlo kfi'iisp ol reality. Tlu'i'ii is a vii iilnoss anil
illstinrtiu'ss of coiiccptioii in it i|iiito iiiarvnllons.
Tho powrrof graphic (Ifiiimation mnl exiiri'ssioii

is iiiti'iiso. Tlii'rc ai'o scent's wliich, lor Htrriiuih
and rtclicacy of emotion, arc not transrcmlcil in
tliG ri'iino of Knujllsh tlctioii."— /'.'juiwifii'r.

"'Shirley" is an iidmirahlc hook; totally fion
from cant. alVcctation, or cmivcntioiiiil tiii.sd of
aii.v kind ; ituiiiiiim I'^n^lish in the iiide|ieiiili'iu'c

and uprightness of the lone of llionnht. in tlii!

purity of heart and feelini? which pervade it ;

Kcnninc I'hiKlisli in the iiiaseiiline \ iKoiir or roindi
orii^inality of its oonception of chaiiieter; anil
Kciiuino English in stylo and Uiclion."—J/orwoit'
CAroiiicle.

" The saniii piercini? and lovlnt; oyo, and the
same bold aiiil poetic imaK«ry, are e.xiiiliited here
as In 'Jane Kyre.' Similar pow ;'r is niaiilfcstcil in
tlie delineation of character. AVIth a few brief
viKuruus touches, the picture stiirts into distiuct-
ueaH,"~Eilin!iiiri//i Seviiw.

" ' Shirley ' is very clever. 11 could not he otlier-
wlse. The faoulty of Kniphic description, strong;
imniination, fervid and iiiaaculino diction, ana-
lytic skill, kU arc visible. . . . Gemn of rare
t^iought and glorious passion sliiiiu lie.e and
there."— rvineii.

" ' Shirley ' is a hook demanding close perusal
and Cttreful consideration. "—jK/jeHfTHBi.

" • Shirley ' is a novel of remarkable power and
brilliancy; it is calculated to rouse attention,
excite the iniaiTination, and keep tho faculties in
eager and impatient suspense."—3ioraini7 Fott,

" ' Shirley ' is the anatomy of the female heart.
It is a book which indicates exiiiiisito foelini?, and
very great powei '' mind in the writer. The
wouieii lire all diyiu.^, '--Duilu A"eif»,
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VILLETTE. nyCuuuKuBiiLL. Prico
2,s', (•)(/. cloth.

"' Villetle' is a most retnarkalilo work—apro-
iliiclic'ii altoi{i'||ici' fill (iviH'rix. I'lilncss iiml
\l.,'mir of tlioiiulil, iiiiirk almost every si'iiteiicc,

Hill tlirri' is a sort of ciisy power pervailiio; Ihn
"liiile nmi'iilivc mich as we ha\e rarely niet."-
I;'iliiitiiirii/i lirrinr,
"This novi'l iiiiiply KiiHt;iliis the fame of the

millim' of ', I II Ml llyie 'iiinr Miii'lcy ' as an m'i'.;iiiiil

mill powerful « rilir. 'Villi'lte' is a iiionI ailiiii-

I'lilily wiilli'ii iiovi'l. cvi'i'.vu here original, every-
wlii'i'c Nlirewil." - Kxdiiihiii;

" Tlii'ie is throm^liiiiil a cliiirni of frcihiicss
which is inllniti'ly orliKlitl'iil : fi'rshness ir nliscr-
viitioii, fi'csbiii'ss ill fecliiiL', Iresliness ill expres-
sion." -/.(Vend'// dlUclfl'.
"The talc is one i f the alfectioiis, ami rcmaik-

alilc as a picliu'c i.f iiiaiiiii'i's. .\ liiiriiim; licait
kIows tlii'oin<liout il, and one hiilliantly distinct
cliai'iii'liir keeps il alive."- yl//(rw(/'i(Hi.

'
' Villclti!" is ei'owilcd Willi hemtties, with good

tliingH, for which wc look to the clear sigiit, iliiip

feeling, ami singular though not extensive expe-
riciH'c of life, which we iissociate with the iiauie
of t'nncr IM\.'- JlaHi/ ^I'lrs,

" ' Villetle" is cnliMcil to lake a very hi'-jh phiee
ill the literature of lietion. The rcailnr will Iiml
charaelci' iiii'i'ly coin'civi'd nml powerfully ilr-

lilcleil: 111 .ill dincovei' miicli i|Uii't humour, a
lively wii, lirilllant dialogue, viviil deseripti'ius,
I'l'llections both new and Inii', Mutiment fien
from cant and flonventioniility, and bursts of elo-
iiiieiice and poetry, lliisliing here mid there."—
C'fi/ic.
" The fiUHcination of genius dwells in this hook,

which is, in our .iiidiiiiieiit. superior to iin.v of
(!urror Hell's previous i ll'iits. l''or originality of
conceptiou, gi'as|i of cliaiacter, elaboration and
consistency of iletail, ami picliiresqiie Imce of
expression, fi'.iv works in the Knglisli language
can stand tlie test of coin parison with it,"—J/m"»-
niiii'imt.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS AND
ACNES GREY. JJy Kilis and
Acton 1?i:i.l. With Memoir by
Currer IJoll. I'rice 2.v. Of/, clotit.

"There are passages in this liookof ' Wutlierin;?
Heights' of which any novelist, past or present,
might he nroiiil. It has been said of Sh.ikespean)
that he drew cases which the pliysieiau might
stmly ; Kills Jlell has done no Icrs."—i'u//(/(/i««i.
" There is, at all events, keeping in tlie book :

the groups of llguies and the scenery are in liar-

mmiy Willi each other. There is a. touch of Sal-
valor Rosa ill all."—.^/^(.<.
" ' Wuthering Heights ' bears the stamp of a

profoundly inilivldniil, strong, and passionate
iiiiiid. The memoir is one o the most touchlii'.?

chapters in literary hiognipliy."—iVoHCOH/ocwHs/.

A LOST LOVE. ByAsjiioiiu Owen.
Price 2.V. clotli.

"'A Lout Love' is a stoi'y full of grauo and
genius. No outline of the story would give any
idea of Its beauty."—i4^A(?;i(E»»i.

"A talc at onco moving and winning, natural
anil romantic, and crrtain to raise all tho liner
sympathies of the reiuler's nature."— /'j'c«».

"A riMil picturo of woman's life."- We«imi)i«/er
Review.
"A very beautifitl and touching story. It is

true to nature, and appeals to all who havo nut
forgotten ovo and youth."—G/o6p.
" A novi i of great genius ; beautiful and true as

life itself. '—Nev Quurterly Rerieir.
"A striking and original stoiy; a work of

genius and sensibility."—&'«<«n/«/( Itevietr.
"This volume displays uniinestiunable genius,

and ihat of a liigii order."—i>u(tif"« A'tunfuper.
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CHEAP SEllIES OF POPULAll FICTIONS-
!

Continued.

DEERBROOK. I}y IlAUitii;i

Martimcau. rrice 2.v. ()'/. eltjtii.

"This popular llctloii prnsiiuts a trim anil iiiii-

iiialiNl pfrtiiri; of country lil'i: aiMoiiif the uppiir
inldiihi nlitmiDH of hiiKlliih rusidHrits, ami in it;-

.narkalili! fur its iiilcrcut, urisiiu^ from tiii!

I nitudiici! of various i;huracti»rs upon (';ich other,
iiiid till; I'lrciit of orilinarv (•iriMiiiistaMciis iip'iii

tliPm. The. (Icsiu-lptious of rural Hcciicry, ami the
dally purmiitn In village hoiirH, nro (iriiom< lIU!

most (,'hariiiini{ of the author's w ritiiiu's ; hut thd
way in which n.vcitiiii< iiioiihintH Krinlimlly aiisi;

out of till; most oidinary phases of life, and tliii

skill with Mlilrli natural and nvRry-dayohaniotcrs
;ii'(i hrou^lit oiil in dramatic bltuatlon.'s, attcttt tin.

power of tliii author's Keiiiiis."—

"A pure and heautirul moral foellm? pirrvades
tho work, and renommonds it to families where
novcU uru nut gcuerally admitted."—

TALES OF THE COLONIES.
IJy Chaum:s Itowcuoi'T. I'ricc

2,v. Ol/. clotli.

"'Tales of the (,'oliiiiins ' isaiialileand internst-
lii>C hook. The author 1ms tlie Ilrsl ureiit ninuisile
ill llelioii—a knowledge of the life he luiilerlakes
lodnscrihe; and Ills luiilter is solid and real."—
Sliectalor.

"It eoK.hlnes the lldrlity of truth with the
spirit of a I'oiiiance, mill lias iiltoijether iiiiieli of
l>e Foe in its character and composition."

—

Literare Gazette,

".Since the time of lUihiiison Crusoe, literature
lias pi-odiieed notliinu like those 'Titles of tlie

Colonies.' "—Metroiiulitan ilniKiziue.
" This Is a sliiifular work. No mere romaniic,

no mere fiction, liinvever skilfully m,'iiiin?e(l or
powerfully executed, can surpass it. The work
to which It h(!ars the nearest similitude Is

ltohln-(oii Crusoe, and it is scarcely, If iit all,

inferior to that extruordlnnry liiatory."— Jo/ij*
bull.

ROMANTIC TALES (inchulinsr
" Avillion "). By the Author of

"John Haliilix, Gentleman." A
new edition. Trice 2s. (jd. cloth.

" In a nice knowlcilijo of Ihe rellnemi'iits oC the
female heart, and in a happy power of 'Icpictiou'
emotlim, tho authoress Is excelled by very few
Btory tellers of the day." -(llobe.

"As pleasant and f'ancifiil a miscellanv as has
hHRii uiien to the public In these latter days. "—
ArheiUFum.

"'.\villlon' Is a beautiful and fanciful story,
and tho rest make very aureoahlo roadini^. There
Is not one of them unqiilekened by true feelinu',

exquisite taste, and u pure and vivid Imai^iim-
tloii."—£j;a»itwcr.

PAUL FERROLL. Fourth edition,

price -Is. clotli.

" We have seldom read so wonderful a romance.
\Vi- can lliid no I'ault in it as a work of art. U
leaves us In ailmiratlon, almost in awe, of the
powers of Its author."—A'^w (tuii,ti>rlu.

"The art displayed In presentiiu? I'uiil I'erroll
tliri/ii^ilioul llie bloiy is beyond all pruiHc."-
ETiimhier.
"The incidents of llic book are extremely well

mnni\.^m\." -A the ii(iiui>.
" ' I'aiil I'erroll ' Is a iiook that will he very much

reiiil. talked ahoir. .inu marvelled .iX.'—Glolie.
" The fruit of much thouzhlful iiivestii?ati')n is

reprcheiited lu us in tlie character of I'aul
l'en(dl We do not need t(j iK! told how-
he lelt and why he acted thus and thun ; it will
he olivioiis to most minds from the very openiiiK
paKes. J{ut the power of the story is not weak-
ened by this early Knowledife : rather is it

holKlilened, since the artistic force of contrast is

i?raiid and fearful in tiie two ll'.?ures who cliii;? so
closely toijether in their fond human love."-
.Moruiuf/ (Jhfoni'te.
" 'I'aul I'erroll' is a most ntrikincsly original

production. It niny ho regarded asaphcnomeiiou
ill lilernturi!—a hook that must he read, and
cannot h • f.i-ijotten."— jUornini/ Pout.
"To a" tlie elements of powerful effect, the

story adds the merit of being ably and forcibly
written."—JyA/i tlulL
''I'aul I'cnoll' IS an original conception

wroiujhtout with marvellous BKill and mastery
i)f lanuuaKe. It is by far the most e.xtiaordinary
wmk of modern tiinea,"—/ii«»iratoi A'tnaof tUe
Witrld.
"'I'aul Ferroir is one of the novids of this

1,'cnerulion that will be reiul by Iheneit,"-G/o6c.

SCHOOL FOR FATHERS.
Taijsot Gwyn.ne. i'rice 2.v. cl.By

" 'The School for I'litli rs ' is one of the cleverest,
most hrllliaut, .genial, ami instructive stcries tliiit

we have read since the publication of Jane
Kyri;:"—Kehclle Jlevifw.
"Tiie pleasante-a tiile v. r- i rc;id for r.mny a

day. It is a storv of the cer and Spectator
days, and is veiy tltly associated with tliat time
or good KiiKlisli literature . y its manly feclim;,

direct, iiimllected manner o writing, and niceiy-

manimed, w idl-turnediiarrative. The descriptions
are excellent ; some of the country painting is as
fresh as a landscape by Alfred C'ousu'Jde, or nil

idyl by Tennyson." -/iJOWK'nec.
"A capital pic- .. of town aud country a

century aifo; ami >- cHiphatically the freshest,
racic-'', and mo> t iir! isi ic piece, of ili-lion tl;.-it has
liitciv c'lir.e in o;ii- w-mv."—A'o»co;i/<wmi(i(.

'"'I'll'' .'School for Fatiiers' is at once liitjliiy

amnsiuK and deeply interestitiK — full of tha:;

K ,'iiuiiie humour Which is halfpathos—and wnt ten
with a freshness of feelim? and raciness of style
which entitle it to be called a tale of the ' Vicar of
Wakelleld ' school. "—/<rit(ii(Hi(i.

"A hale, hearty, ii'.iafl'ected, honest, downrifjht
Eni!lisli tale. A \ii?o!-ous painting of Knslish
men and manners, by an artist w hois thorous'lily

national in lils «onius, taste, educa'kiuv, aud
prejudices,"— (V/o^iy.

"A capital sto'-y, illuetratiiu; our town and
country life a hundred years use."—it ..<*!»

liuartcflii.

PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.
^^^.^^^.^ ^^^^.^^ i By the Author of
DOMESTIC STORIES.

| tleman." &c.

KATHIE BRANDE. By IIolmi: Li;k.

AFTER DARK. Bv Wilkii: Colmss.

John Hiilifa.x, Gen-

la
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NEW NOVELS.
(to di: had at at.l i-i/jraries.)

TRUST FOR TRUST. By
A. J. Bauiiowcliffe, Author of
" Amberhill." 3 vols. (A'ojc ready.)

OLD AND YOUNG. I vol.

ELLEN RAYMOND; on, Lrs Axn
Downs. By Mrs. Vidai., Autlior

of "Tales for the Bush," &c.

3 vols.
" The plot, is wvonclit out wi*h wonderful inuo-

nuitv, iiiKltlio (lillcrciil, cliarnolers are. sUNlaiiiod
ill pdrfect keepiuK to the cm\."-~Illustrated yrits

of the World.'

" ' liUeii Knymond' is Hmoiif; the most remark-
iiWe novels of tlie season."— / <i(Ue» Xfwupiipef.

" The chnraetcrs are otnod, the style pure, cor-
root, brisk, iiml easy."—iVesx.

LOST AND WON. liy Georgiana
M. CuAiK, Author of " Rivorston."

1 vol. 2iid Edition.
" Nothing superior to this novel lias appeared

durlni? the present seiison."— />farfr)*.

"Miss Craik's new story is a iv)OkI one and in

point (jf ahility above the average ol ladies' .levels."

^Uiiihi News.
" Tli'crc is aft-eshness and cleverness in this talc

which renders it eliarmiiin."— ^ii/o6e.
" This is an improvement on Jliss CraiU's (IrKt

work. The story is more compact and mure inle-
ieBtiBg."—.Wienceum,

AN OLD DEBT. By Fi.orknce
Dawsox. 2 vols,

"A powerfully written novel; one of the lie<;t

which lias lecently iiroceeded from a female
liaiid. . . . The dialogue is vigorous and
spirited."- J/orHi;/(/ J'o.st.

SYLVAN HOLT'S DAUGHTER.
By IloLJiK Lek, Auth y: of " Kathie
Brando," &c. 2nd edition. 3 vols.

"The well-established reputation of Holme
I.ee, as a novel writer, will receive an iiddiiional

Slory from the publication of 'Sylvia Holt's
au!?hter.' It is a charming tale ofcoi ntry life

and chnrncter."— C«/o/;c.
" There is much that is attractive in ' Sylvan

Holt's Dautflitor,' ranch that is graceful and re-

lined, much that is fresh, healthy, and natural."

MY LADY : a Talk of Modkrn
Life. 2 vols.

"'5Iy Lady' .«allno specimen of an English
matron, exliihitiim that union of strennth and
.gentleness, of common sense and roinaneo, of
fiierity and xrace, which nearly approaches our
ideal of womanhood."— Pt-'cs.
" ' My La/ly ' evinces charmini; fcelinf? and deli-

cacy of touch. It is a novel that will be read with
interest."—.U/tenaiKm.

EVA DESMOND ; or, Mutation.
3 vols.

"A more beautiful creation thin Ev.t it would
be dilticiilt to imagine. The novel is undoi'UK dly
lull of interest."—jlforni»£f Pugt.
" There is power, pathos, and originality in con

ception and catastrophe."—icrti/^r.
This interesting novel reminds us more o/

Mrs. Marsh than of aiij other writer of the duy."

20

THE CRUELEST WRONG OF ALL.
J5y thn Author of "Margaret ; or,

Prejudice at Home." 1 vol.
" The author lins a pathetic vein, and there is a

tender sweetness in liie tone of her narration."—
Lciidei:
"It has the first rennisite of ,a work meant to

amii'e: it is amusiiiff.' — 67o6e.
"Tiiis novel is written witli considerable power:

its tone is high, and the moral sound."-Jiorniiiy
Uenild,

THE MOORS AND THE FENS.
By F. G. Trafford. 3 vols.

"This novel stands out much in the same way
thai 'Jnne ^yre' did. . . . The characters are
drawn hy a mind which can realize lic^titious

characters with minute intensity."-i)'a^i(/"(i«i'
Heview.

" It is seldom that a first fiction is entitled to
such applause as is "Tho Jloors and the Fens,'
and we shall look anxiously for the writer's next
essay."—CciV/c. •

" The author has the gift ;f telling a story, and
'The .Moors and the Feus' v.ill be road."—
At/ie>i(Eiim,

" This is one of the most original novels wo
have lately met with. . . . The chaiiicters
really show a great deal of power."—i'reM,

GASTON BLIGH.
Author of " ::rl

ByL. S.IiAVKNC,
•mere." 2 vols.

" ' (instou Hligh' is a good story, iwlni'iably
told, full of stirring incident, sustaining to the
close the interest of a very ingenious plot, and
abounding in clever sketches of character. It
sparkles with wit, and will reward perusal."—
tV/7/V.
"The story is told with great power; the whole

book sparkles with esprit; and the cliaraeters
talk like gentleiniMi and ladies. II is very enjoy-
able reading."—i'/*6'jf!(.

CHANCES.
of "The Fair

THE THREE
By the Author
Carew." 3 vols.

" This novel is of a more solid texture than
most of its contemporaries, It is full of good
sense, good thought, and good writing."—6'<«<t<-
maii.

" Some of the characters and romantic situa-
tions are strongly niiuKi'd and peculiarly original.
. . . It is the great merit of the authoicss that
t he personages of her tale are human and real."—
Leader.

THE WHITE HOUSE BY THE SEA

:

A Love Story. By M. Betham-
Edwards. 2 vols.

"A tale of English domestic life. The writing is

very good, graceful, and uiiatfected ; it pleases
without startling. In the dialogue, people do not
harangue, but talk, and talk naturally. -C/'tl I'c.

" The narrative and scenes exhibit fcminiiin
spirit and quiet truth of delineation."—Spectofor.
"A novel made up of lov, pure and simple, i?i

the form of an autobiography.''—Ziearfei-.

MAUD SKILLICORNE'S PENANCE.
By Mary C. Jacksox, Author of
'- The Story of My Wardship."
2 vols.

" The stylets natural, and displays considerable
dramatic power,"—t'M7/c.
" It is a well concocted tale, and wlli be very

palatable to novel reiuWvn."—Morning Poet.
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NEW ^OYY.L'^—continued.

THE PROFESSOR. By Curkku
Bell. 2 vols.

"We think the author's friends have shown
sound judgment In puhliahins the ' I'rofessor,'
now that 8ho is Kone. . . . It shows the llrst

norms of ctmception, which afterwards expanded
and ripened into the groat creations of hor imowi-
natlon. At the same time her advisers wen>
equally rlaht when they counselled her not to
publigli it in her lifetime. . . . i3ut it abounds
m merits."—Sutttcrfdi/ Review.
" The idea Is original, and wo every here and

there detect germs of that power which took the
world by storm in 'Jane Eyre.' The rejection oV
tlio 'Professor' was, in our opinion, no less ad-
vantageous to the youna authoress tliaii creditable
to the discernment of the hooksellera."—fre.'s.

"Any thingwhich throws light upoutlie growth
and compositiim of such a mind cannot ho other-
wise than interesting. In t he ' I'rol'essor ' we may
discover the germs of many trains of tliinking,
wliicii afterwards eamo to bo enlari<ed aud
illustrAted in subsocjuent and more perfect
works."— C)"iVi>.

"Tlioro is much new Insight in it, msch ex-
tremely cliaracterlstic genius, and one eliaraoter,
nioreciver, of IVeslier, lighter, and more airy
grace."—/i'coMO»r(»(.
" Wo have read it with the deepest interest

;

and ontldently predict that this legacy of Char-
lotte Bronte's genius will renew and contirni the
general aUmlraiion of hercxtraurJuiary powers."
—Eclectic.

Geougiaxa JI.RIVERSTON. By
Craik. 3 vols.

" It is highly moral in its tone and eh.iraoti>r, ;>..«,

well as deeply interesting, and written in an
excellent Bty\e."—Morni i4i/ Herald,
" A decidedly good novel. The hooli is a vry

clever one, eontaiiiing i-uieli aood wriiini, well
discriminated i-kctclics if chaiaeter, anil a story
told so as to hind the reader pretty closely to the
text."—i."j(im/»ec.
" Hiss Craik is a very lively writer : slvs has wit,

and s)ie has sense, and she has niado in the
oea\itiful young governess, with her strouirwill,
sauey independtnice, and promptness of repartee,
an interesting pier\ire."—jPi-onn.

"Miss Craik writes well; she can paint cha-
racter, passions, nnmners, wilh euu^i^ieralll

effect; her dialogue Hows Ciisily and expresaivuly."
-Dailp A'etrf,
" A produotior of no liitle mark, and ((ualiflcd to

interest old as well as young."—/,f«(/«•.

"De'^idedly a clever hook; givinur hopes of a
eapaci^v in the writer lor better things i the
future."— /•.'coHomwf.

"The author shows great command of l.angungp,
a force and clearness of ex pressliiu not ul't.ii met
with. . . . We offer a welcome to Miss Craik,
and wo shall look with interest for her n-'xt
worV.."—Atheitieum

.

FARINA. By Gkoi:ge
1 vol.

Meukditii.

" A raaaqi'.e of ravishers in utecl, if robber
Knights; of wat.'r-women. more ravi«hina thaii
lovely. Itliasnlsi< a brave and undoi' deliverer,
and a iicroino pro|:M- for a romance of (,'ologne

Those who love a real, lively, audacious nitei^ o'
extravagance, by way of a chaiigo, will enjoy
' Farina." "—AthtmBUm.
"An o.iginal and entertaining hw:\i..'"— Wcit-

mimter Reiieu-.
" We cordially recommend it for g^nora! i)ur-

oYiatf. and perusal."-iJuiV^ Ncict.

"'Farina' cannot fail to ni:uije llio most sober
minded reader."—C'nVfc.
" It has a true Rhenish Uavour."—i»rf«».

BELOW THE SURFACE. 3 vols.

" The hook is untiuestionahly clover and enter-
tnininii. The writer develops from that to hiLit

his double view of human life, is <.ol(n\red by tho
f.anners of our age. . . . It is a tale superior
to ordin.iry novels, in its praciieal application to
tho phases of actual lite."—Athena iin.

"There is a groat deal ofclavernos.! in this story ;

a iau(!h greater knowledge of ci;;intry life anil
cliaracter in its various aspects and conditions
than is possessed hy nine-tenths of the nuvelisls
wlio \indortake to describe it."—Spectaf.or.

"The novel ii one that keeiis theattisntion fixed,
and .1 is wiitten in a '.lenial, often playful tone.
The temper is throughout excellent."—7i'xam?H('r.

"Tills is a hook which possesses tho rare merit
of being exactly what it claims to bo, a story of
English country life; and, moreover, a very well
told tituvj."—Dili!!/ Xetci.
" 'Kelow the Surface' merits high praise. It is

full of good tliiuiis ; go'd taste-good feeliuK—
good writing-good notions, and high morality.'
-Glo'ie.

"Temperate, sensible, kindly, and pli;asaut."—
Saturday Review.
"A more iileasant story v.e have not ri'ad for

many aday."—iiW.'isA Qunrterlii.

THE ROUA
Mackenzie.

PASS.
3 vols.

By EuicK

" It is seldom tliat we have to notice 90 good .»

novel as the 'R(Mia Pass.' The story is well con-
trived a!id well told ; thoincidents are natural and
varied ; several of the elmraelers are skilfully

drawn, and tliatof the heroino is fresh, powerful,
and origii vl. The Highland scenerv. ii\ «hic!i
ti:e plot 19 laid, is descrilied with truth and feeling
—with a comniaiid of laiutnau'o which loaves a
vivid \m\>res^\u\\. -Saturdiij/ Review.

"The attractiims of the slorv are so numerous
and varied, tli it it would he diilicuU tosinule out
e.ny one point of it for attention. It is a le-illiaii:

soei il picture of sterling sesuus and striking
advi ntures."-A«ii.
""rho Itoua Pass' is a work of very srrec-

promise. It is beautifully written. Tho romi a .)

is in.'eiiious and iiitoresting: the story never
Wti^a."—Critic.

"The peculiur elmrm of the novel is its skilful

painting of the Highlands, and of lifo aiming ihe
ili-chlanders. Quick observalioii and a true sense
of the poetry in nature mid human life, the
author h!is."—Exaiiiiner.

"A capital fiction. As a landscape novjl. it is

altowt her deliglif ful."—G/oi«.
" 'The Ifi-m Pass' is a tood novel—the '.'est cf

the seinsmW-fVestmi iii>te> R'-ciiW.

"This is a very good novel."— CuarfJju;.'.

THE NOBLE
A Chronicle.

TRAYTOUR.
3 vols.

"The ' Noble Traytoi.r' is a ehroniolo, interest-
ing for its facts, interesting for its association,
and, above all, interesting and important for the
clear views which it gives of the modes of life in
'merry England,' at the eventful period to which
it refers."—O/jsCT'tT)'.

" It is an Elizabethan •nasqncrndo. Sh.ikespearo,
the "iucen. Essex, Raleigh, and a hundred nobles,
ladies, and kiuglits of tlie land, appear on the
staije. The author has iaibued himself with tho
spirit of the times."— imi(ie)*.

"The story Is told with a graphic and grai^efnl
pen, and the chronicler iias pri;diiced a romance
not only of great v.alr.e in a historical point of
view, but possessi'u' nianv claims upon the atten-
tion of the scholar, tho antiquary, and tho geueral
reader."—fo,i/.

" The book has great merit, Tho portraits of
Elimbctli and Easex are weU and Uiicly drawn."—
Critic.
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NEW laOyELS—continued.

KATHIE BRANDE. By Holme Lke.
2 vols.

"
' Kathio Brande ' is not marely a very interosf -

Inn novel—it is a very wliolosomo one, for it

tciiches virtue by example."—C'Wiic.
"Thronj^hout ' Katliie Brnnde' there is much

sweetness, and pnnsiderablepowerofilescnptiuii."
—Saturdnt/ Keinew.

" ' Kiithio Brande ' is intendfd to illnstnito the
paramount excellence of dnty as a moving prin-
ciple. It is full of beauties."—ZJ((i7//A''Mf».

" Portainly one of tlie host novels tliat we have
lately rviuW—GuurdiaH,

PERVERSION ; or, Tin: C.vuses a\i>

CoN8EQUENCi:s OK Inkikixit^. liy

the late liev. W. J. Co.NyuEAui;.

3 vols.

" The ablest novel that has Rppcarcd for many
a Afiy."—Lite''(irii Gazette.

"This story lins a tourlilne interest, wliirh
lineers with the reader alter lie 1ms closed the
houK."—At/ie}i(eHm.

"The tone is good and lie liy ; the rollcious
feelinvt sound and true, and well sustained."—
Uuarilian.
" This is a novel, written with a strono; sense

botli of what is amusiiii; and what is n.nht."-
Jixaminer.
" It is lon^, very lone, since we have read a

narrative of more power than Uiin."—British
Quarterly Review,
"This is a good and a noble liook."— i\7w

Quarterly.

FRIENDS OF BOHEMIA:
OR, Phases of London Life. By
E. M. Whitty, Author of " The
Governing Classes " 2 vols.

"Mr. Wiitty is a cenniiie satirist, em]ilo.v'u.i.'

satire for a j'ernino purpose. You lauuh wil 'i aim
very much; mil t'v- iTuuhter is fruiiv iuid ripe in
thonxht. His st./le is serious, and his cast of
mind severe. Tiie iiutlior has a nii rriment aliiii

to that ofJaquesandthatof Timon,"—.^^/fPHffiKHi.
"

' Men and women as they are, and life as it is

'

might be the notto of Jlr. Whitty's 'Friends of
Bohemia.' Mr. Whitty is a satirist, and seldom
forifets it. Hisdialotnos are rapid and clnimatii!

as tiioseof a French novel, and perfectly natural."
— Westminster Review.
" ' Frtends of Bol mia' h"i- the rare merit of

paintinK clever nii .es an .f heiui; sparliliMK
and dramatic fi> n neginnins to inil."—Duili/
News.
"The book is fresh nn(\ viaerous ; the st.\ ' is

jrse and lively."—At*:; Quurterlii.

THE EVE OF ST. MARK. By
Thomas Doubleday. 2 vols.

"
' The Eve of St. Mark ' is not only well written,

but adroitly constructed, and interestine. Its
tone is perhaps too Roriteons : its movement is too
much that of a roasuiierade ; but a mystery is
created, and a very loveable heroine Is pour-
triiyed."—^ ',' (-(KEttm.

"
' The Eve uf St. Mark ' is an intcrestinir story,

vividly colonred, and not a little dmmatic in its
eonslrnction. . . . The book is really a ro-
mance—a diornma of antique Venetian life."—
Leader.

"It is the work of an artist, thougbtfuUy de-
signed, an<l executed with elabamte pains, in all
that relates to the aece8S(n'ies and colouring of
the time. It will better than most novels of the
day, repiA' attentive perusal."—Pre**.
" Wi- ent) cordially recommend 'The Eve of St.

Mark ' as a well told, dramatically constructed
taXK."—Critic.

" Inevery way n striving romance. The plot of
the tale is skilfully coi m meted, and the startling
events are so dexteroisiy introduced as not to
appear improbable."— A'MM.

By ThomasLUCIAM PLAYFAIR.
Mackern. 3 vols.

"There are ninny trnchenrted sketches in it of
the homes of our po<n-, and some wise thouithts
about education, mingled with speculations that
at least tend in a right direction."—i'jamiwec.

" The author has some graphic power, and
vnrious scenes in the three volumes are drawn
with nincli vividness."—Prf**.

"It is imiKissible to close the book without a
feciins; of deep respect for the writer, fo'- the
purity iiiid elevution of his views, his earnestness
without bitterness."—G<oie.

"The most nrdcnt lover of incident will find in
this wi'rk eiiou^h to enchain his interest."—
Moriii nil Herald.

AFTER DARK. By Wiuue Collixs,
Author of "Basil," "Hide and
Seek," &c. 2 vols.

"Vr. AVilkio Collins tells a storj* well am', for-
cibly- bis st.\l(Ms (l<i((Ment and pu'turesque. and
he has a keen insight into character."—i)ai/.v
JVeim.

" No man living better tells a story."—Leader.

" Mr. Wilkie Collins takes high rank i, mong the
few who can invent n thiiUIng story, iUid tell it

with brief simplicity."— G/oJ;e.

"These stories nnssess nil the author's well-
kiuiwn beauty of-^ylc and diunmtio power."—
A'( (!• Quarterbj Jtuciew,

NOVELS FORTHCOMING.
A NEW NOVEL. By the Author of A NEW NOVEL. By the Author of

" Violet Bank." 3 vols. "Kita." In One Volume.

A NOVEL. By Mis,sE. W. ATKiy-
;^ MEW NOVEL. By the Author of

SON, Author of •' Memoirs ot the i . ,^.j,^. jj^j^ ^^ ^.^^{^., 3 ^.^j^^
Queens of rrussia. 2 vols.

|

And other tccr's of Fiction,
00
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SIMTTIT, ELDER JVISTD CO.

NEW BOOKS FOR YOUNG EEADERS.
THE PARENTS' CABINET of Amusement and Instuuction for Youno

Persons. New edit., carefully revised, in 12 Montlily Shilling Volumes,
each complete in itself, and each containing a full page Illustration in oil

colours, with wood engravings, and handsomely bound in ornamented
boards.

CONTENTS.
AMUSING STORIES, all tendlnir to the rtevolorment of good niinlities, and the avoidance of faults.
BIOGRAPHICAL ACROU.N'fS (iF REMAUKAIU.E CUAllACTEUS. interesting to Young People.
SIMPLE NARIIATIVES Ol'' HISTORICAL EVENTS, suited to the capacity of children.
ELUCIDATIONS OF NATUUAL HISTORY, adapted tr encourage habits of oliservation.
FAMILIAR EXPLANATIONS OF NOTABLE SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES ANU MECHANICAL

INVENTIONS.
LIVELY ACCOUNTS OF TIIE GEOGRAPHY. INHABITANTS, AND PROUUCTIONS OF

DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

Miss Edgewohth's Opinion of the PAREirTS' Cabinet:—
"1 almost feel afraid of praising it as much as I think it deserves. . . . There is so much

variety in the hook that it cannot lire. It alternately ex.iites and relieves attention, and does not lerol

tothe had hnbit of frittertnzawny the mind by requiring noexertlon fi'omthereader. . . . Whoever
vour sctentiilc iissociiite is, lie underst:iu(is iiis business mil cliildren's capabilities riglit well. . . .

Without lecturing, or prosing, you keep the right and the wrong clearly marked, uud huuce all

the sympathy of tlie young people is always enlisted on the right side."

Vols. I. to VT., are now ready.

By Thomas>LAYFAIR.
N. 3 vols,
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«[ING.

OVEL. By the Author of

In ( )ne Volume.

OVEL. By the Author of

eir of Vallis." 3 vols.

By the Author of " Round the Fire," &c.

1.

UNICA ; A Story for a Sl-noat
Afternoon. With Four Illus-

trations. Price 3s. cloth.
" The character of Unica is charmingly con-

ceived, and the story pleasantly toUl."—Spectator.
" An excellent and exceedingly pretty story lo,-

cliildi'pii."—6V((^psma«.
"Th's tale, like its author's former ones, will

tlnd lavour in the n\iTsery."—Atke/i(Bum.

II.

OLD GINGERBREAD AND THE
SCHOOL-BOYS. With Four
(Jolourcd Plates. Price 3s. cloth.

"'iShl Gingerbread and the ,<?chool-boys' is

delightful, Biia the drawing and colouring of the
pictorial part done with a spirit and correctness."
—Presii.
"Tills talc is very Bood. the descriptions being

natural, with a i>-eiiug of counti-y freshness."—
Spectatot:

" The book is well got up, and the coloured plat s

nro very pretty."—G/o/(e.
" An excellent boys' book ; oxcpnentiii its moral,

chaste and simnlein its language, and luxni-iously
illustnited,"--//(«s<raff(J AVh's of tlie World.
"A very lively and excellent tale, iUustnited

with very delicately coloured pictures," —
i'co nomi»t.
" A delightftil story for little b'jys iiic\ilcatiiig

bouovoleuv foelings to the poor."—i'c.'M-i ic JferieK'.

WILLIE'S BIRTHDAY; SHOWING now
A Little Boy did what he Likicd,

AND now iiE Enjoyed it. With
Four Illustrations. Price 2a'. GJ. cl.

WILLIE'S REST: a Sunday Stokv.
With Four Ill'astrations. Price
2s. Gd. cloth.

"Graceful little tales, containing o.->me pretty
parables, and a good deal of si.-nple I'ecUiiL-. "—
Jiconomitt.
" Extremely w-cU written story hocks, nnnisina

and mo.iil, ai.d got up in a very handsome ity'»."
^Moriwiu Herald'

UNCLE JACK, THE FAULT KILLER.
With Four Illustrations. Price 5s. cl.

"An excellent little book of moral improvement
made pleasant to children ; it is far beyond the
comm ou-place moral tale in design and execution."
—Globe.

VI.

ROUND THE FIRE: Six Stories
FOR YouNO Readers. Square
16mo, with Four Illustrations.

Price 3.<t, cloth.

"Charmingly written tale! for the young."—
Leader.
" Six (Iph^htful little stcir\es."—Gitarrlinn.
"Simple! ami vei-y interesting."— iVuiiujiui

Kevieio.
" True children's stories."—Athenaum.

THE KING OFTHE GOLDEN RIVER;
OR. The Black Brothers. By
JouN RusKiN, M.A. Third edition,

with 22 Illustrations by Richard
Doyle. Price 2s. Gd.

" This little fiiiicy tale is by a master-hand. The
story has a charming mornl."—Exami>ter.

STORIES FROM THE PARLOUR
PRINTING PRESS. By tlic

Authors of the "Parents' Cabinet."
Fcap. 8vo, price 2s. cloth.

RHYMES FOR LITTLE ONES.
With 16 Illustrations. Is. 6*/. cloth.

I ITTLE DERWENT'S BREAKFAST.
By Sara Coleridge. 2s. cloth.

JUVENILE MISCELLANY. Six En-
gravings. Price 2s. Gd. cloth.

INVESTIGAl ION ; or. Travels in

THE Boudoir. By Miss IIalsted.
Fcap. cloth, price '3s. Gd.
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POETRY.
POEMS. By Lieut.-Col. VVilmam

Read. (/« the Preas.)

POEMS. By Fred. W. Wyok.
Fcap. 8vo. Price 5«. cloth.

" 111 hlH minor poems llr. Wyon sliows a eront
rioal of the true scutlment of poetry."—Dui/j/
Tcleffraph,

lONiCA. Fcap. 8vo, 4s. cloth.

"Tlie themes, mostly nlnsslcnl, nre erappled
witli boldness, uiid tonedwith a lively Imactination,
The stylo is rich and firm, and cannot bo said to
be an imitation of any known author. We cor-
dially recommend it to our readers us n book of
roalpontry."- -Critic.
" The author is in his mood, qnizzical, satirical,

humorous, and didactic by turns, and in enoh
mood he alsplays evtraordmary power."—/t7»s-
tr"' ' Seictofthe World.

THE SIX LEGENDS OF KINC
GOLDENSTAH. By the late Anna
Bbadstreet. Fcap. 8vo, price 5.v.

" Thw author evincosmore than ordinary pciwer,
a vivid imajitiuatiou, guided by a mind of lofty
^\m."—Globe.
" Tho poe<;vv is tasteful, and above the average."

—National Kevisio.
"This is ft posthumous pot-m by an unknown

authoress, of higher scope and more finish than
the ciowd of poems which come before us. The
fancy throushout the poem Is (lutckundlight.and
m\\iiias\\."—Athen(Bttm.

POEMS. By Ada Trevaxion. 5s. cl.

" There really is a value in such poems as those
of Ada TrevHulon. They 'rive an iniatte of what
miiny women are on theii best side, t'erhaps no-
where can we point to a more satisfactory fruit
iif Christian civilly tion than In a volume like
lMa."—Saturda!/ itev'efB.
" Tliere are many piissiiKes in Miss Trevanlon's

poems full of i<race and tenderness, and as sweet
as music on the water."—i're»».

POEMS. By Henry Cecil. 5s. cloth.

"He shows power In his sonnets, whilo .n his
lis(hter and less restrictive niensurcs the lyric
fliemont Is dominant. . . . IfMr. Cecil doas not
make hisname famoui.it is not that he docs not
deserve to do ho."—Critic.
" Ti.?re is aji unraistakeable stamp of eimulne

poetry in most of these panes."—AVoHomiiii.
" Mr. Cecil's poems rtis] lay (niiiiities which

stamp them fho productiot\s of a line imaciintlun
and a cultivated taste."—3fo»ninr7 Herald.

ENGLAND IN TIME oF WAR.
By Sydney Dodell, Author of
"Balder," "The Roman," &c.
Crown Svo, 5*. cloth.

"That Mr. Dobell Is a poet, ' England in time of
War' bears wilness."-.^^AeMffion.

THE CRUEL SISTER, and other
Poems. Fcap. Svo, 4s. cloth.

" There are traces ofpow c.

displa.vs freedom and skill.
, Slid the versiflcatlcn
—Guardian.

POEMS OF PAST YEARS.
By Sir Arthor Hallam Elton,
Bart., M.P. Fcap. Svo, 3s. cloth.

" A refined, scholarly, and gentlemnnly mind is
apparent all through thin volume."—Leader.

POEMS. By Mrs. Frank P. Fellows.
Fcap. Svo, 3s. cloth.

"There is easy simplicity in the diction, and
elegant naturalness in tho thougUt."—<i^<ctatar.

POETRY FROM LIFE. ByC.M.K.
Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, 5s.

"Eleaant verses. Tho au'hor hns a pleasing
fancy and a roBncd mini."—JSconoiiiitt,

POEMS. By Walter R. Cassels.
Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6i/., cloth.

" Mr. Onssels has deep poetical feellnn, and nlves
promisoofreiil excellence. His pooins are written
sometimes with a Ntreuath of oxoresslon by no
moans common."—Guurtiiaii.

GARLANDS OF VERSE. ByThomas
Leigh. 5s. cloth.

" One of the best things In the ' Garlands of
Verse ' Is an Ode to Toll. There, as tlsowhero,
there is excellent feeling."—i-'.-awine/'.

BALDER. By Sydney Dobell.
Crown Svo, 7s. 6^., cloth.

"The writer has fine qualities; his level of
thought is lofty, and his passion fov the l>eautlful
has tho truth of Instinct."-^<AeHa'(u».

POEMS. By William Bell Scott,
Fcap. Svo, 5s., cloth.

"Mr. Scott has poetical feeling, keen observation,
deep thought, and command of language."—
Siiectutor.

POEMS. By Mary Maynabd.
Fcap. Svo, 4s., cloth.

" Wo havo rarely met with a volume of poems
displaying so Uirto an amount of power, blended
with so nnch deliency of feeling and grace ol

expression."—CAurcA of England Quarterly.

POEMS. By CuRRER, Ellis, and
Acton Bell. 4s., cloth.

SELECT ODES OF HORACE. In

English Lyrics. By J. T. Black.
Fcap. Svo, price 4s., cloth.

" Rendered into English Ij^rios with a vigour and
heartiness rarely, if ever, surpassed."—Cnfic.

RHYMES AND RECOLLECTIONS
OF A HAND-LOOM WEAVER.
By WiLLiAJw TiioM. With Me-
moir. Post Svo, cloth, price 3s.

KINC RENE'S DAUGHTER. Fcap.

Svo, price 2s. 6e/. cloth.

MAID OF ORLEANS, ani> other
Poems. Translated from Schiller.
Fcap. Svo, price 2s. &d.

l.onclon : Printed by Smith, Eldkb and Co., Little Green Arbour Court, E.G.
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Mrs. Fbank p. Fellows.
3s. cloth.

Mmpllnltv In tli« dlntlon, nnd
88 In tho thoxxght,"—Spectator.

OM LIFE. ByC.M.K.
cloth gilt, 5s.

». Tho an'hor lins a pleasing
rt mini."—Mcononiist.

y Walter E. Cassels.
3s. 6i/., cloth.
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OF VERSE. By Thomas
s. cloth.
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'eeliug."—iSraminer.

By Sydxky Dobell.
), 7s. Gd., cloth.
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n gllsh I^TiCH with a vlgonr and
if ever, surpaased."—Critic.

ID RECOLLECTIONS
ND-LOOM WEAVER.
MI TiioM. With Me-
t 8vo, cloth, price 3s.

3 DAUGHTER. Fcap.
is. 6d. cloth.

>RLEANS, AKD OTHER
aiislated from Schiller.
price 2s. 6(1.
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